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GENERAL TOWNSHEND SURRENDERS ; REBELS BURN BUILDINGS
BRITISH FORCE besieged in Mesapotamia Since December Forced to Capitulate, Because of Threatened St 

Destroying All Guns and Ammunition. Z ^ 1
IRISH REBELS Shoot Soldiers on Sight, Seize Buildings, Bum Factories; Are Well-Armed and Provisioned B 

plies, But Cannot Hold Out Much Longer. ^ -
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SATURDAY’S BIG REVIEW AT HAMILTONEl BRITISH FORCE SURRENDERS 
AFTER DESTROYING ALL GUNS
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^ he Official StatementA Ten Thousand Men Under 
Gen. Townsbend at Kut-el- 
Amara Driven By Starva
tion to Capitulate to Turks.

ZdSTVi• -/A

*

Some Shelling Reported in 
Centre of Dublin on 

Strongholds.

y Gen. Townshend’s Supplie* Became Exhausted and He 
Wa* Forced to Give Up.

wa* madef0* Aprt* 29, *•** p.ni.—The following official announcement

*1,wl«tan<y protracted for 143 days, ami conducted with a gal- 
lantry and fortitude that will be forever memorable, tien. Townsheud has 
been compelled by the final exhaustion of his supplies, to surrender, 

doing so, he destroyed his gun», and munitions.
___ _ T»* I”0® ««1er Mm constats of 2070 British troops, of all ranks, and

f^rvices* and some 6000 Indian troop* and their follower*.’*

• * »
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10.00° British forces besieged at Kut- 

forc^rft«'lrcai°^0lf,m“’- ,by .Turkish

jS^MSSSSSSS hi Z:
“ official statement added that 

Ccn. Townsheud destroyed all ho,
derîng'1'"1 arn,nunltlon before

Townshend probably was drlv-
h"stforoJTn<ier. l° avold starvation of
urn rorta#. \ recent official Turkish ■ I 
Uritlsh^t^Kut a the poeltlon ot the
r nd that t-el-Amara was critical, 
ceive sm«nh ' ^Pre GXI>ectlng to re- - 

"'épiles of food by aero-
vcater,li^.nf01flvlral statement received 
h,e..te/w y. !rom London showed that
ilwM'7 eUpy"ca t0 the

It wee announced that a ship laden 
TlCTi«BUth«t e,? been sent “P the
AM ^«grounded about

T ... Re*ief Army Near.
the® a score of miles awnv on lsen ,a»M»/ 0t the Tl*rl8- below the^ltv, 

horn fl.ef ar.?y trhlch for months luid 
for^».atteJnp^ng to feach the besieged 
forces of Gen. Townshend A few
noun" ?g° "fv?ral victories were an-
hiod th«ta!1h hope.ran high In Erg- 

that the mission would succeed.
has1 îneroa^Zï81"’ t>® Turk"' resistance 
,5’ ‘«creased, and, aided, by tluodfl,

troops which set forth from the Per
sian tiulf In November of 191*, on Uni
siS’rZder" Wm^h Z8 now “hdoil In 
surrender. This force hus suftercl 1
heavy losses in severe battles with the 1

Z#:c BUILDINGS IN FLAMES

1Y Jacobs' Factory Suffering the 
/ Most Around Which,'Fight

ing Took Place.
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Ei■1 X/ surren-Eventa of the Week.2b By JLou SkuceThe Duke of Connaught is seen taking the salute as the soldiers pass by. Standing beside the governor-general la 
Brlg.-tien. W. A. Logie, of No. 2 Military District. Right behind them are Sir John Gibson and other staff 
officers.

LONDON, April 29.—"There Is every 
Indication tonight that the end is ap
proaching." soys a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Co. from Dublin 
dor Friday’s date.

"Troops have been arriving all day 
and Intermittent fighting has bean 
ing on to the disadvantage on 
rebels. , .'

"There was some shelling on Thurs
day night in the pentro of the city, 
which Is a stronghold of the Stmt 
Felners. Sever:.1 Area were caused 

> iinrt the targtst of these was still burn
ing this morning.

"Tonight (Friday)- there has been a 
- . firth dr action, and U Is stated that 

i he building which suffered prineaplly 
-, ' was .Tacoha' faclorv. It Is around this

. funding teat some of the fleveert flght- 
viiig took place .Monday evening. The 

labels comdiondeer-d large supplies of 
. ■ <1 and «Recked The building wheru 
thev hoped to hold out.for some tine, 
'•"hi:, "ventthyim attack on the build
ing began and Just now, as the boat Is 
rady to depart from Kingstown, we 
can see across the bay fir.m-r. showing 
up into the sky "
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CAPTURE OF REBELS THOUGHT 
TO BE JUST MATTER OF TIME
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)itArrival of Troops Brought More Organized Effort Which Was Felt 
Immediately, Tho From Barricades in Streets, Rioters Did 

Considerable Sniping and Upwards of Hundred 
Have Been Killed or Wounded.
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DITBLIN. Thursday. April 27 (via live». Which they knew may be WWll- eai'ly In the reheHton learned to dis- 
London, April 29).-F)fteen hundred or ed on account of treason. be evld^irTn
so armed men of the Sinn Fein had a Regulars now command all (he rebel Slpn Felners if not in league^wlth them* 
hold on Ireland's capital today. After question1’of* tljne °£ whlcb le merely a sentence of‘*uat the eame 88 tt 
four days of fighting their rebel fini The streets of Dublin were deserted When the revoit began at 1 o'clock 
still flew from a number of centra! tocla>' except for sentries and military a,tf,rT‘oon lhe soldiers walking
points. «;Va,rda- Business was at a standstill, and numh.™ nAlLV" unarmed,

C’lvi’.ans peeped anxiously from behindf ally without b’elnaeflhià>atn d^feJ? tvîïîll' 
Since Monday some of the chief posl-J curtained windows. Field guns were selves. ‘"otLr government*ff Uniforms 

tions In the city have been In the handM 'Za!"kln5' machine guns rattling and bo ught discomfort for their wearer».
tWle nre was pattering, apparently The Dublin metropolitan police were ex- 
ieom every quarter at the same time. R°Bfd to some«rhat similar treatment to 
#. Snipers Are Busy me., eold?,er* by the rebels, and

IVhen the Associated Press corre- homes ond^changed"!" elvllfan ^lothe^ 
spondent landed early this morning at Postmen on duty at the general po*t- 
the quay near the customs house the ?CnÇe' 'Jhlch was the first building setz- 
plnglng of bullets from rifles of snipers 1 vy,nn Felners, and later be-
in the vicinity was frequent. Augus- ! and mm r, headquarters, were sent away 
tine Blrrell, the secretary for Ireland, their wages Thw.h"ck ’P, > wPek lor

?uadn thr pa*agti fron? England | then, in Irlrh ropuhllwn11 colnlge' Th2 
with the newspaper men. As he step- rebels cut all the wires de trovod th« 
lied ashore he shouted cheerily: "I , «PParatuses. seized all the money tl,^
W'isn you luck, gentlemen. I don't i /iX Everything except failure
know' what will happen to you now that I h«ve been foieseen by the re
> ou are here." ! Were à. ,’e m Tn, ,heV started the revolt,

Soldiers and rebels fired at each j iâr soMters lnfo,med u* were the regu- 
other from street comers, wharves, ! Their clothing arm. 
roots and windows. Sentries with fix- were good. and*they were even proridSl 
ed bayonets on loaded rifles stationed with entrenching tool? which they used 
every few yards, shouted their corn- when they marched 
mande to halt. Naval guns Joined in °reen-
and added to the deafening gunfire. Lot* of Ammunition.

J'rom the quay the respective poel- a,mYlulî,ltlorî *upply of the rebels
tions could, be seen. The rebels were .t0 b« Plentiful, and was used
holding a square section of territory, th* hn,?i XX",0..bulltt8 which entered 
from the point where Liberty Halt correspondent, as-
stood before a gunboat destroyed If, facture Othe,^« n y ot tll’rman manu- 
as far as Hackvllle street, to Ht. 5te- Î StowSX by «b*
phen s Green and the Four Courts die- ridges filled w ith agi y leaden t_
trlct, arid along the southern side of I The battle was thlck-at today” around the river to the Butt and O'Connell 'a" «"‘ >'° block of business houses in the 
bridges. They algo held isolated posi- j m-fX1,,1,1? ,“t,eet quarters. These bulld- 
ttons in a flour mill and a disused dis- ! nZ -t2rt “S tJfPUpl®d by the rebels at 
Hilary opposite the north wall station. In a party wait wh*a hn2 been made 

Over all this section there was con- tha? the mcn could rm?.^, tXaeZrC8V 80 
slderable fighting the whole day. The one room to mo tor in thefLveni'gn/r£a!2 
distillery was the scene of one of the Places being stormed. h event o{ the 
sharpest little battles of the uprising. „ T‘?1Wt the Irlsb capital was brltllantlv 
The rebels were forced out of the (lour b*bt*<f hy the flames from an Important 
mill by bombardment and many of <il';nlLl}Lr.lVoc «of houses a couple of acres 
them were seen, covered with flour, k,, Ie?uent ««Plosions occurred,
making their way to the distillery. HflXfre tum.dXi maL'h1ln0 ?un and 
Once there, they hoisted the rebel flag, making tSwav fmf e^lS ' an!?, w*r*’ 
which floated from the corner of a another. y ,rofm one building to
square tower.. tie* the number of casual-

Ivîno îbom^th.^b,e' hi11 mahy bodies were 
y _• .“bout the streets unburied. Houses

sa"dl thcdtrenny fll'"1' The authorities

Smu'S S°SS i&j&rxstjggl'
S’OT.Sf” i"* *' *" “»-• »»»■

T6, 37o.
i black qual- 
■es 80 to 44.

NET PROFITS OF C. P. R.
SHOW MATERIAL GAIN

3?
mSifli? foUow''8* f°‘ March Qnd tor nine 

March grons earnings, $10.880,»8Z; 
v/01-kinç expenses, >6,969,552; net profits, 
S5.421.3SO.

- For nine " months ended March IV 
Or#** earnings, >94,235,802; working ex- 

-n»es, >66,805,584; net profits. >37,430,268. 
In March, 1915, net profits were >2,- 

M3.015, and for nine months ended March 
11, 1916, >20,765,880.

Retreated in December.
y£ ,JS
»rZ.ate.- L° Knt-El-Amani. Since that v 
time It has been besieged by a largo 
army of Turks, cut -off from all com
munication with the outside world, 
except by wireless. During the long 
siege, the British beat off many at
tacks by the Turks. They defended 
themselves so successfully in enooun-* 
ters about the city that the Turks at 
length desisted from their efforts to 
take the place by storm and decided 

| to starve out the British. From litre 
to time Gen. Townshend sent reports 

! that all was woll, but it had been 
known of late that the situation wue 

„becoming a desperate one for the Bri
tish. For some tlmq after the Town- 
ahead expedition started out from tho 
Persian gulf It was steadily success
ful. It pushed up the Tigris and Eu
phrates Until, In September of 1916, 
it defeated the Turks decisively In an 
encounter at Rut-El-Amara. which 
later was to be the scene of the Bri
tish surrender. Then the Invaders 
pushed on to within a few mil*» of 
Bagdad, their goal. They defeated the 
Turks at Cteslphon, but later the 
Turks, reinforced, compelled them to 
retire hastily to Kut-EI-Amara,

Fierce Battle.
The battle at Cteslphon was one ot 

the fiercest of the many hard strug
gles In which the expeditionary forces 
was engaged. The British were said 
to have been outnumbered six times 
by the Ottoman troops. Four times 
Gen. Townshend rallied his men and 
led them In their charges. Hardly 
less desperate a venture was the re
treat to Kut-El-Amara, which, ac
complished under extraordinary dis
advantages, was hailed In England as 
a remarkable achievement.
' Not only did Gen. Townshend ward 
off the pursuing Turks, with com
paratively small losses, but he suc
ceeded in taking with him all bis 
wounded.

A few weeks after It became appar
ent that the army at Kut-EI-Amara 
would be unable to right Its way out, 
a relief expedition was despatched. 
This force encountered comparatively 
little opposition, In the early stages ot 
the march up the river, but as It ’ 
drew nearer Kut-el-Amara it wa* op
posed by formidable bodies of Turks, 
who were massed on both side» of tho 
Tigris below the Invested town. 
Several striking, victories for tho re
lief force were announced, but their 
tost efforts have been countered by 
the Turks so successfully that the ' 
advance has been stopped. Tho 
Turks, taking the offensive, pushed 
back the British arid Inflicted large 
losses on them.

8 in
of the rebels. In defending these 
strongholds against regular troops and 
Irish Nationalist Volunteers the rebels 
are fighting with desperation for their

ats
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WAR SUMMARY*

&VJTHE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H. STEWART.

&M

mon St. Stephen's
Q ONSIDERABLE fighting has prevailed on the British front. 

On Thursday no fewer than twenty German attacks were re
pulsed. In the Loos sector, the Germans got into some 

trenches held by the Irish regiments and the Irishmen gallantly at
tacked them and threw them out. An attack on the Canadians at 
't. Eloi was also repulsed. On Friday four German aeroplanes, out 

or a squadron of eight, were brought down by four British machines 
which attacked the superior German, air flotilla, split it in two, and 
destroyed half of it. It is believed that the fighting here, among 
other objects, is being forced by the Germans to prevent the Britisli 
f rom getting close to Lille. They are exercising tremendous pressure 
against the German lines and are keeping the Germans extremely 
on the alert and

JfctbVCr

ywey
>
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,/ GOVERNMENT AID FOR RAILWAYS
T k

Temporary Grant With a Permanent Policy Looking to State 
Ownership—The Opposition. May Be Asked to Join in 

With the Policy—Government Reorganization 
Mach Favored by Conservative 

Rank and File.

are giving the Germans considerable worry.
******

es, per tin
14

........ .22
Raspberry,, 
rrant Jam,
....... .22

The world was startled by the news that Sir Roger Casement,
I < iformerly trusted British official and recently traitor and co-con- 
I / spirator with the kaiser, has been captured just as he had landed, with 
Ej vj^o companions, from a German submarine off the west coast of 

; Ireland. He was taken to London, where he will be tried for treason.
Ê1 A German naval auxiliary, which attempted to approach the western
W Irish coast with a carvo of arms, was taken in tow by a British patrol 
i vessel. Thé crew of the German ship then sank her.

1 ****** The bombardment ceased after a
I _ . . , dozen shots, but was renewed later.

■ : No sooner was this news published than Sinn reiners and Lar- Hit after hit was scored, but the flag
' kinites, *» Dublin started a revolution It is probable that the “p-^ »hotahitCl wal^fankTrtLiow it and

■ nshir was precipitated by the failure ot the general rebel plan as a
E result of the Capture of Casement and the sinking f the gunrunner.

i', The leaders probably /thought that 
by the prompt arrest of Casement and they decided that before being 
hanged they might as well have the excitement of a revolt. » They 
seized the postoflice, Bethnal and St. Stephen’s Green and other 
Points, arid have been, surrounded by loyalist troops. Latest word that 
has come thru from the scene of the disturbances indicates that the 
Postotiice, Liberty Hall, the rebel headquarters, Bethnal and St.
Stephen's Green have been recaptured. The troops are proceeding 
slowly but surely in the suppression of the revolt. Disturbances 

;i broke out in other centres besides Dublirt. *
****,**

On the sea a fleet of German battle cruisers made an attack on 
Lowestoft and Yarmouth on the east coast of England early Tues
day morning. They bombarded Lowestoft for twenty minutes and 

..kjiled four persons. Considerable material damage was done. Three 
P itecpclin raids were carried out against the southern counties of Eng

land. The first attack injured or killed several persons. The next 
two attacks were driven off by the fire of British anti-aircraft guns.
British aeroplanes and warships did good service in these operations.
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Naval Gun Opens.
Soon a naval gun opened Are. The 

first shot hit tho tower, aftd then half 
a dozen In succession struck the roof 
around It. The flag still flow and tho 
rebels replied with rifles and a machine 
gun.

OTTAWA, April 29.—The World learns from an authoritative source 
that the government in connection with temporary financial aid to the Can
adian Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific will annôunce, a permanent policy 
on the railway situation. The object in view is nationalization, and it is 
said the opposition will be asked to co-opêrate with the government in or
ganizing a commission to work out the details of the threat undertaking.

Another World correspondent tele
graphs:

OTTAWA April 29.-The talk In po
litical circle* mainly turns cn the pro
posals of aid to the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk. The reprc*nta- 
tlves of the two roads and their solici
tors, have had frequent conferences 
with. Sir Robert Rbi 
leagues. While the
eters admit that something will have 
to be' done to prevent a serious situa
tion, the trouble Is. how can it be done, 
and how can the public be sho-gn that 
it Is absolutely necessary ? it would be 
easy for the ministers to say that the 
mess Is largely the result of the Impro
vident bargains of the previous gov
ernment and of the provincial govern
ments; but Inasmuch a* Sir Robert 
Borden has taken up the responsibility, 
ne must deal with all issues that arise, 
whether of his creation or not. And 
perhaps the hardest task of all Is to 
bring his own followers Into line; no* 
to speak of the opposition who might 
be Inclined to take advantage of their 
own bargains to put the government 
Into deepep/trouble.

The absence of Hon. Frank Coch- 
tane is a further source of lnronvenl- 
enee to the Conservatives in this seri
ous condition of affairs; while the shell 
committee scandal does not add any 
light to the gloomy surroundings.

The Master Villain and the United 
States.

Nevertheless, the minister of finance 
hag about made up his mind to come to 
the temporary relief of the two com
panies, and the outline of a bill in this 
direction will likely lie submitted to 
thé caucus early next week. It Is be
lieved that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. George Graham, his minister of 
railways, may Intimate that some kind 
of relief must be given.

If Sir Robert Borden would do what 
his followers want, reorganize his cabi
net, he might find it easier sleddtrg 
thru the parliamentary snowdrifts. The 

j rank and file ot the Conservative con
tingent kick most at the .ministers 
they have to carry, let alone the bur
den of war and the improvident rail
way policy o< the past. They stall at 
the Idea of going to the country*within 
a year with some of the present min
isters on their backs.
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' for a time there was a miniature cas- 
•cadc down the walls of the distillery.

When night fell and all firing except 
with rifles ceased, the flag was still fly
ing defiantly over the side of the little 
tower.

Soon afterward all the saloons In 
the city were closed by order of Col. 
Kenard. As soldiers began to appear 
In greater numbers the excitement died 
down somewhat.

"Altho there were still some parts of 
the city In* possession of the rebels 
when I left Dublin at five o'clock Wed
nesday afternoon there wan no fear of 
any further outbreak.

Another brief artillery bombardment 
was directed against barricades In 8ack- 
vllle street. Clouds of thick smoke soon 
rose around various prominent objects In 
that part of Dublin as the shells hurst, 
while between times the rattle of the 
machine guns seemed like a continua
tion of reverberation of the heavy 
pieces.

stiure1nft*li tîîî? kal,8nr «talks across the 
—the m.„Lthe worm-"n fivery continent 

v,*,a** the day and ot 
mankind n greatest tragedy!
h*hin<i\i!!?h,lntMhe «prising In Ireland; 
Asll vim,®. t,rou„,!le ,'n Egypt, In India. In 
STATES“ ’ iiexlc°, IN THE UNITED.

4

rden and hi# col- 
premler and mln-

tb« »viiVh« the, kaiser, after working all 
lïur ïL«hîrC?.u,d' and when he has almost 
8P"L*.h*} nl‘ed states In two. sends for 
£"*ba§*ad°r Gerard to meet him at mitl- 

m France—a sister re
public of the United States—In order that 

® Persuade President Wilson to
modify his declaration against the In- 
human and uncivilized murder of neutrals 
merchantmen^h<m aboard non-belligerent

The president and the people of the 
Lnlted State* arc not only calling the 
kaiser for his submarine murders, but 
for hi* widespread conspiracies agalnit 
the peace and Integrlto- of tne United 
States! Can Wilson afford to modify on 
the submarine murders with the man who 
has split the great republic and the one
time champjon of liberty Into fragments?

\ K Lose** Are Severe.
Thrnout the Mesopotamian cam

paign the fighting ha* been heavy and 
i he losses severe.

Or, April 14 It was admitted the Ti
gris arm v up to that time had lost 810'! 
men. Klncc then there have been sev 
«•>a! Important battles between the 
Turks and the relief expedition.

Tie surrender of On. Townshend is 
one of the few Instances of the war i.i 
which an entire lighting unit of ln.- 

: portant number* has laid down Us 
/ rm*. i

Moreover, the positions held by the 
. , . , Turks below Ki't-cl-Arrira, entrenchtags are totally destroyed. Loss half a| <wl‘.in-d Wrongly fortified, were most 

million dollars. formidable. The original expedition
v as composed In part of Indian troops 
luit the relief forces for the most pa- 
were made up of men from Bngtf 
and the colonies.
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h FIRE AT MEDICINE HAT. .

MEDICINE HAT. Alta., April 20.— 
The Lake of the Woods Milling Ccf 
p.ant was totally destroyed by a mys I 
terlous fire here Inst night. The build 1

pv.doz. .30 
all colors.

.......... .16
25 and .40

Can’t Estimate Damage.
So closely guarded were the approaches 

to the fighting zone, that It was Im
possible. to gauge accurately what ____
age was done, and attempts by corre
spondents to pass along a street lead
ing toward the centre of the city brought 
upon them a detachment of soldiers 
with weapons ready for use. The troop# 

, ' . t

As SUNDAY WEATHER.
- Continued on Tag# 11, Columns 1 and 2
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Fair and warmer.
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I COUNTRY IS FACING
THE GRAVEST CRISIS

Op ion of London Daily News, 
w ch Discusses Situation Gov

ernment Must Deal With.

* *1

The Warm Weather 
Demands Better 

Clothes

;

USED PIANO BARGAINS !>: -
m

,.,r .1
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il-Ï
new TOFIK, April 2».—A London 

cablo to The World under yesterday's 
date says:

"The government and country a ré 
face to fqce with the gravest crisis 
that has arisen since the war began."'

The Dally News wilt say editorially 
tomorrow: "The prime minister yes
terday withdrew the new service bill 
after n discussion which served only 
to roVcal that every man's hand was 
against it.

"The elaborate compromise has bro
ken down at I he first trial and the very 
existence of the government may con
ceivably be Imperiled by a controversy 
which is In Itself wholly artificial."

. *»

[This is Your Opportunity—Come Monday]4

If you need clothes—and most people do at this 
time of the year—and are short of ready money, 
come to this store and get your clothes now and 

pay for them on easy instalments. Thousands are doing it—thous
ands are pleased—why not you ? f Tt

Credit Terms—$1, $2, $3 Each Week
Come to the Store on Monday, Tuesday or

Wednesday and secure your , 
SUMMER SUITS-Our clothes 
are newest in design and styles.

Hun’s Suifs
$12.60 to $20

Topcoats and 
Raincoats

(iris1 and Misses’ $10 to $20 
Suits and Coats

Boats and Shots $s.so to $15

Easy to Dress Well on Little

A complete clearance of all High-grade Used Upright and 
Player Pianos, completely overhauled and guaranteed in good 
condition. Instruments that were taken in exchange, used in 
concert, and for demonstration., It is safe to say that many 
are in as good condition as when new, both as to musical 
quality and case. < _______
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Gonrlay, Winter 
■ml Leeroleg up
right plena, ma
hogany, Louis 
style (nearly
new), latest De
sign. Original
price $350. Spe- 
olal ........

Rlnni
player J 
nan be used as n 
player or play
ed by htt»d. 
Originally . nost 
$500. Special 
(with 500 roll* 
of uaed mueio)..

Bros.
piano,I

I

V Bell, upright 
piano, walnut 
nnae, Colonial 
atyle, vary hand
some. Original 
price $500. Spe
cial ......................

English Chap
pell, upright 
piano, . splendid 
for practicing. 
Originally cost 
$250. Special ..

Announcements

(2 \ Notices of any character relat
ing to :uture events, the purpose 
of which 1» the raisin# of money, 
ere Inserted In the adverting 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement» for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tion* of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted Ui tills 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cent# for eaeb 
insertion.

f

J*I
X EVANS BROS, upright piano, 

neat fumed oak case, originally 
coot $826. Special.......................

R. $. WILLIAMS upright pia
no, exhibition case beautifully 
hand carved walnut, originally 
coot $600. Special .......................

ladies’ Suits
$15 to $35 .

Ladies’ Coats
$7.50 to $20

\

$
Terms can be arranged on any of these pianos.—No interest will be charged.—Any instru
ment may be exchanged within two years for a new piano and the full purchase price 
allowed. Mail orders filled out of city. Write for particulars.

f
MRS. C. PIERSON (formerly ef 262 Bloer 

St. West), will open their Centre Island 
Pension on the let of May. Present 
address, No. 6 Hampton Court Apart»., 
Avenue road. Phone North 462. 7777

THE NORTH TORONTO BOWLING 
Club have Issued invitations for their 
pre-season at home to be held on Fri
day evening, May 6, In the new hall, 
over the Standard Bank, North To
ronto. 67

GIRLS’ AUXILIARY- OF THE McALL 
Mission are holding a musicale In the 
Heliconian Clubrooms, comer of Yonge 
and tirosvenor streets, May first, at 
t> p. m. Collection in aid of the re
lief work In France.

THE TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS’ lun- 
cheon will be held at the Queen’s Hotel 
Tuesday, May 2. Luncheon served at 
one o'clock.

nr. I
xi

' Boys’ Suits The One Price No Interest 
Piano HouseW. LONG\\ bT’- y

406-408 YONGE l
IV

MORRISON, First Street Car Stop South of College, on West Side 9 ‘

.
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! CASH OR CREDIT CLOTHIERi

CWCHIE’S

BEAUnCH MARS

I. O. D. E. ENTERTAIN
AT CARLS-RITE HOTEL

Pleasing Event Held Under Pat
ronage of Lady Pellatt, Mrs. 

Logie and Mrs. Wilson.

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, $2JO and up per day. 
European plan, $1.00 and up per day. 

SINGLE MEALS, 76 cents. 
SAMPLE ROOMS, 60 Cents per Day.

season.I STORK OPEN 
I KVKKV NIGHT 318 QueénïW. 318 | 10% Off Bills

Paid la 30 Days

DANCING AT PAVLOWA
ACADEMY IS POPULAR

Many Advantages Make It An 
ideal Place to Enjoy Modern 

Dances.

WHAT URGE HOE dation for the self-supporting home
less is the most widely dlfuscd, and one 
of the target industries in' the pro
vince. Perhaps it Is the largest. Its 
plants are in every city, town and vil- 
luge. There Is hardly a resident in tne 
province who does not at some time in 
every year purchase Its products of bed 
and board.

Again, how many people are depend
ent on 145 wage earners? How many 
landlords and grocers and clothiers? 
Suppose only 60 of them are the heads 
of families; suppose there (s an aver
age of only four In their families. Sup
pose, further, that jthey and the 86 non- 
family suppotring hotel employee 
formed the nucleus of a village. They 
must have shelter; therefore, there 

- must be people to build and repair 
their homes. They must be clothed, 
and the clothiers and all the other 
tradespeople who supplied their needs 
must be provided with homes and food 
and all the necessities of nte. All 
would draw their livelihood directly 
or Indirectly from the hotel. They must 
be amused, and they must be trans
ported frpm place to place. Their spir
itual welfare must be attended to. In 
fine, every activity of a community 
would be required to provide for the 
needs of the employes of one hotel 

alone.
means to Toronto, but the effect Is 
lost sight of in a large population 

There is another aspect to the ques
tion of what a good hotel means In 
an economic way to a city. Tnere are 
the industries dependent wholly or In 
part upon It: packing houses, linen fac
tories, whoelsale provision merchants 
and a hundred others whose ramifica
tions run thruout the whole of the 
community's life.

*3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

WIPING RAGSA very successful party was held 
by the Lord Salisbury Chapter, I.O. 
D.R., on Friday evening at the Cnrls- 
Rlte Hotel, when the reception rooms 
were thrown open and about two 
hundred guests enjoyed the evening’s 
recreation. Bridge and euchre 
played ufider a trelised awning, Inter
laced with streamers of rose and 
green and baskets of flora from the 
conservatories at “Casa Loma,” to
gether with potted plants from the 
same source, made a most artistic 
environment. Mrs. John F. Ross, re
gent of the chapter, assisted by Mrs. 
H. C. Hockon and Mrs. J. O. 1*3- 
Carthy, received the guests. Dainty 
refreshments were served and the 
terpelchorean numbers much enjoyed 
by the younger members present.

The affair was under the patronage 
of Lady Pollatt, Mrs. Logie and Mrs. 
R. S. Wilson. The proceeds go to
wards the patriotic work of the 
chapter. - ■

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

3-6-7

An Industry Large Enough to 
Support Fair-Sized 

L. Village.

were
It would be hard to find a nohe 

Ideal place for dancing than at Pav- 
lowa Academy. The perfect ventila
tion, produced by circulating the air 
with the many electric fans distri
buted about the building, the high 
arched roof, with its many ventila
tors, make It much superior to the 
smaller assembly halls. A more per
fect dancing floor cannot be obtained, 
and that, combined with the music, 
electric and flag decorations, makes 
Pavlowa a favorite of 
smart set.

The large space In the rear of the 
academy for keeping -motor cars, 
where as many as one hundred are 
orten times seen, Is another advan- 

,*"*• ftn attendant being present at 
«“'times to look after the cars.

The Pavlowa School-of Dancing Is 
exceptionally busy jdst now, as 
many are learning the modern dances
f;oPwrr^arfil0n for thelr vacation, 
knowing the summer hotels will be 
dancing only New York’s ' 
dances-

•41l
THE STORY OF A HORSE 

THAT HELPED HIMSELF

Cold, Unlocked Stable Door, and 
Went Home to His Own 

Stall,

NORDHEIMER’Ss* The trading done. Mr. (lary went to * 
his daughter’s home, put the horse In ■ 
the barn and closed tho door. ■ f

The door was one of the sliding kind ■ ' 
that hook on the inside. The t farmer gift 
retired. The TtCxt .morning he wer 
out to feed the horse, and, lo. the 1
was gone. No signs were evident 
anyone entering the barn, and Hfl 
ilary started out on foot on his retui fl*R 
journey home.
• Upon arrival at tho farm, the roH 
was discovered In his old, familial^ 
ri all, eating hay. Mr. Gary claims tti 1 
animal had unhooked the latch of the! 
sliding dopr in town and hud left "for 
his own home.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Piano
Exchange

■ MUCH MONEY HANDLED

Economic Seriousness of Neces 
sity for Preparing for Pro

hibition Obvious; !William Gary, a farmer, who lives In 
the Town of Washington, Wis., came 
to Green Bay recently to • do some 
trading. His intention was to remain 
over night at the homo of his daugh
ter. He drove a four-year-old colt, 
and this trip was the first time tho 
young horse had been away from home

Toronto’s
i.

BY HEW TRiLL.
f \ NE good-sized hotel Is an in- 
V_/ dustry large enough to support a 

village of fair proportions. The 
Walker House, an un Instance, hits pnid 
out In salaries- to stuff alone $660,000 
e,nce the present management tcjjk 
over the plupf eleven years ago—over 
half a million, dollars.. The pay-roll 
of Hie Walker House Is $60,000 

Nor in this nil.

1/
BAD .this list of Piano 6 
Bargains—you will be J 
sure to find thé one I 

you want. Every instru- I 
ment is put in thorough B 
order before leaving our B 
warerooms, and a liberal al- jjj 
lowance made in the event E 
of exchange for a more cost- B 
ly piano at any future time,

R %

!This every good-sized hotel By CH AS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
HMfi re fire

a your. 
The amount nam

ed, Includes only • cash paid out. It 
does not,'Include board, which «forms 
a very large percentage of hotel re
muneration, almost CO per cent. Then, 
too.' a number of employes get part of 
their remuneration lri lodging, 
take cash and food alone:

Actual jfhod eaten by employes of 
the Walker" House costs the manage
ment. $20,000 a year. This takes no 
account of the cost of cooking and 
serving; nor does it take account of 
any proportion of the overhead ex
penses.

latest

I E

«ATpan,Si e,one have disbursed 
$7,160,000 on $0,000 policies.

1

FIREButill !
HI 8 NEWCOMBE—Small Size Upright, 

full 7 octaves, plain dark case, re- 
flniabed. Has a Dice 61 or Art
quality of tone ......... çAOO.VU
Terme—$10 cash and $6 monthly.

DOMINION—Cabinet. Grand. Dark 
vase, a pedal», overstrung scale. Has 
a rich full tone. A splendid In
strument for your Sum- Moe Art 
mer home .......... ÇlOO.W
Terms—$10 cash and $o mentniy.

NOBDHBIMEB—Upright Grand. 
Mahogany case, refinisbed both in
side and out. Has a beau
tiful rich, resonant tone;
Terms—$13 cash and 67 monthly.

BELL—Cabinet Grand. Beautiful 
plain hurl walnut caw, :i pedals. 
Full steel frame. Can hardly be told 
from new. W ». understand the re
paie, waH.:tiS0- $237.00

Terms—$16 cash and $7 monthly,

NOBDHEIMEB- studio design, in 
plain fu.med oak case. Tins had but 
very little use. Regular 6*)af\ rtrt 
price $400. Sale price., V««7V.Uv 
Term*—$20 cash and $S monthly.

MASON $ Risen—Large Upright 
Qrand Plain design. Art finish, in 
ben nt If ill Circassian walnut, prac
tically new in every way. Used but 
a short time, Tclan in,-exchange 
for a Grand. Regular onns zvi 
price $VW. Sale price. «P^VU.UU 
Terms—$20 cosh and $8 monthly.

4

ANNUAL SOMERS SCHOOL 
FESTIVAL AT THE ARENA

PLEASING RECITAL.
■

A large audience of music lovers of 
Hamilton recently was afforded the 
pleasure of listening to two talented 
Hamilton artistes In the persons of 
Miss Margaret B. Hill, planiste, a puftll 
of W. O. Forsyth, and Miss Urith Cam
eron Taylor, dramatic reader, who gave 
a recital in the assembly hall of the 
Conservatory of Music uhder the aus
pices of the Forsyth Academy of Mu
sic. In Bptte of the inclemency of the 
weather It wap found necessary to se
cure extra accommodation .for those 
who wished to attend. /

Miss Hill Is possessed of a beautiful 
touch and a finished style, which was 
shown to advantage In the first num
ber, the Hposollzlo (Wedding Bells) of 
Liszt. Two selections of Chopin were 
rendered, the nocturne contrasting 
charmingly wlth/thc brilliant valse that 
followed. In her rendition of the magic 
fire scene (Wngner-Brassln), Mias Hill 
Played an exceedingly animated com
position in an admirable manner. Les- 
chetlszky's Playing Waves and the 
scherzo valse by Moskowskl were also 
pleasingly rendered.

Miss Taylor is a talented dramatic 
reader, and her art last evening found 
itself at home in all forms of liters- 
tirnv In a touching manner she re- 
cited Robert Service’s masterpiece, 
Good-bye, Little Cabin." while Van- 

Dyke s pathetic poem, "Hide and Seek,” 
was superbly rendered.

> GIGANTIC UNRESERVED SALVAGE SALE BY

of the entire valuable wholesale stock of

I
PUBLIC AUCTION

»
Spectacular Physical Training Ex- 

hibition Takes Place Friday 
’ Evening,

_ The fifth annual May Festival of the
fo0berhe1dCi,n°°t1h °* Phy8lcal Training, 
to be held In the Arena on Friday ev-
ening next, May 6th, will, this «Mon.

i.0*. *P*c|al interest. Hundreds of 
well drilled pupils will demonstrate 
the wonderful effects of systematicPnhyS,tr,?lnln‘r' The ma»sed claiilt 

exerol*es will present a 
ffmflcent spsctaclc, Detiiitlful tttvl an5 ‘"tfrpretative dances will 

!I* <nt.rlluceiî ln pantomlne "A May 
restai Day, Most Impressive and' 
timely are the numbers "Woman's

‘Vk1® nnd “Allowing th" 
Flag, The band of, the 48th High -
enZr*!» Wl11 Proceeds of flouv-
™‘rn P;°rram" tor Patriotic Fund. 
May Î1 Ma*°n * Rich’s on Monday,

It means simply that the 
meat an rttho bread and the butter, and 
so on, coats a little over 17 cents a 
meal for 146

, i.
ft

L BABAYAN'
people nt least, who cat 

three mea.ln a day for .165 days In the 
year at the expense of tho hotel. The 
employes could not feed themselves so 
well, or. even nt all, unies sthey Mved at 
homo, under double or treble that cost 

In other words, tho hotel manage
ment pays out in cash for remunera
tion approximately $90,000 a year 

But this la not' all that the hotel 
represents us a means of livelihood as 

. a supply of wealth, lo residents of Tor
onto. As ljus b£en Slated, meals cost 
fnoro than unprepared food-stuffs. 
Then there afe tips, the value of wlilch 
would bo hard td determine, but which 
would amount up to thousands of dol
lars to bell-boys arid porters and wnit- 
treeses during the year. They would 
bring tho total earning* of employe* 
of this one hotel to well over $100,000 
n year; This Is a moderate estimate", 
■for It will be remembered that many 
hotel employes regard tips ns the most 
valuable part of (heir remuneration. 

Economic Situation.
One Toronto hotel alone, then, pro

vides 145 .citizens with n means of 
livelihood. They iltvldc between them 
$90,000 In cash and food—and there 
are tips. - When the number of hotels 
In Toronto alone is eonsldeerd, 
economic seriousness of the necessity 
of preparing for prohibition becomes 

- obvious. Tho magnitude of the prob- 
v "lent. Is only td be recognized by

sidération of the pay-Tol!s of hotels in 
- Hamilton, London. Guelph, Brantford, 

and from one end of Ontario to an
other. The manufacture of accomo-

-1

Canada's well-known Rug Importer, of 77 Bay Street,

GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE, SMOKE AND WATER, 

consisting of over $175,000 worth of valuable and

$225.00 Toronto.

|-
\l 8 rarema

ORIENTAL RUGSIII •
‘i®;, ^^r.®jîîîî,,ïïa’àî;toiiV*pi5îîLf‘.<^k^sss:

cotoa a ' MOM50U1' Sem,Ch' e,c" eK- Large Carpets in al(sizM aS
I

* »
ENGAGEMENTS.

THE MARRIAGE of Miss Jean Wilkie to
Mr; Howard Underhill will take place 
at her mother's residence, 6216" Ell!# 
avenue. Chicago, on April 29th, at 7.Î0 
p.m. Owing to a recent bereavement 
only the Immediate family and a few 
mear friend» will attend the ceremony. 

MRS. J. W. FORD announces the engage- 
ment of her daughter, Eleanor, to Mr. 
Baaii Breen. Wedding to take place 
early in May.

!

ED K,ND EVER

We have been favored with instructions to sell by Public Auction forthe aern mi «f g -, 
L,w“rsto,c‘u ‘ valuablc stock 11 i4 King Slr|y|lecorncr of Victoria .'Old rS

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, MAY 3RD, and following da,. a« 11 am „d 3
The reputation of Mr. L. Babayan throughout the Dorrhnion " d 3

WITHOUT EXCEPTIONrill

i f.
, Ml** Tavlor

gave a thoughtful Interpretation of"the 
bedchamber scene of "Hamlet," which 
displayed her powers to the fullest ad
vantage. In “The Real Thing." by 
John Kendrick Bangs, she gave an 
amusing sketch of New York life 
pleasantly flavored with Irfsh brogue! 
Her attainments In dialect were also 
shown advantageously In her rendition 
of "When Albanl Rang," by Dr. Drum- 
mdnd. A selection from Jerome’s 
"Fussing of the Third Floor Back" was

PK^.^,nVn,.^,gn
hosany cane. Modern in every wav 
Gnaranteed the setae as though 
absolutely new. Pot ,* «llghtlv
K?'. .T' $336.00

Terms—$25 cash and $9 monthly.

ma-lhe
V

cun-

CROSS—On April 27, af Grace 
to Mr. nml Mrs, H, W. Croe*.

DEATHS.
0t PF.IEJrD—Dl#d flt the Canadian Hospital, England. March 18. lflig, ot »un.

abot wounds received while In active 
service Frank J. Oldfield, 8th C. M. R„ 
In his 38rd year. Late of 5 5Vhltby 
avenue.

Hospital, 
a son. I

SI ----- p.m. each day.

ssjfasrsasz 'Mi#
High-class Rugs and M Soods at a greaï laeffte ' R“* Bu>'cr! Ior «curing

For more complete 
Information call at 
tha Wararoomt or 
write to thaMoore Park Rose Bushes

HARTER ^ loving °mem51ry 
Harter, died April 20 1914 
not forgotten. NORDHEIMERNow Is the time to. secure some of these Celebrated Gold Medal Irish Rose 

Bushes; well grown, fully acclimatized, in splendid condition, 
cn^oy bloom from June to Novetriber.

Hose Bushes from the Moore Park Gardens can be got only from R. B. Rice 
& Sons. 60 Victoria street, phone Main 726. 
the Lodge, Moore Park, Phone Belmont 389.

Ï.'»1"11' or Prop* for catalogue. Twenty-five per cent, off price list for early

of John 
Gone, but

Wife and Daughter. | One Dollar Will Do the Work of FourPlant now and
: W

Piano & Music Co.,L’d.
220 Y onge Street (Cor. 
Albert Street), Toronto

Il II &ÏÏ&ES T1" bc sold =kolutely without rest,»,,
view a, the ah0^ldd,0,U,“o„°Sy "Ixt Th' in,irc stock

_____________ ____ CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., AUCTIONEERS.

or^Wm. Taxton, head gardener,
In ft Pnllshed style, and also the

a most enjoyable evening closed with 
the singteg of the national anthem.
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Everything 
Hj Outdoor 

Comforts

sc ■il s Furnishing
Porch 
Lawnl

SJ I

rà
o!

day]
and

u* âpright »nd I 
«ed in good 
ige, used in ‘ 
that many I 
to musical

As Summer Approaches is ihe Time to Think 
of Outdoor Furnishings—Not when it is Half Gone

The outdoor season is all too short at best to miss any of the opportunities for relaxation on your 
porch or verandah. ,So be ready with suitable furniture, rugs, screens, etc.
Our endless variety of seasonable suggestions will meet all your requirements, and a lavish outlay 
of money is not necessary to make your verandah, sunroom or lawn in perfect harmony with the out
door surroundings—if given an opportunity we can quickly convince you.
Here are Some Examples of the Pricings

Maple Rockers, large else, with high woven Willow Meter Beat Chairs, small and com- Cushions to fjt above chain, to choice
basket, splint backs and seats, at $29». pact, buff finish, at 92.99. chintzes, at 91.99.
Gliding Lawn Swing, 4-passenger, adjustable Willow Chairs or Rockers, very cost, fumed il*"1™0 c?u5h,Jfh*?d d?°k P®*** •nd*> sd"
backs and tea table, canopy top, at 917.96. finish, sunk seats for cushions, at 96.60. %^bl* ,w*,d “d U7W felt mattress,

ïï!3fflSS.îass:rÆf^ istsA’ssspstssvsr- **•“■*■
Adjustable Canopy, with spreaders in khaki Used Tea Waggons, fumed finish, undershelf Iren Standards, painted’black for lawn use,
duck, scalloped edges, for ham mo couch, 96.60 and removable glass tray, robber tires 914.76. with <■««««■ couch, 99J0.

' , *

\

Maple Chairs or Roekere, woven splint seats 
and slat backs, red, green or natural, 96c. 
Maple Arm Chair or Roekere, shaped slat 
back, woven basket splint seat, at 91.69. 
Maple Arm Chaire or Rockers, high slat back, 
woven seat, red, green or natural, 91.89.
Maple Arm Chairs or Roekere, woven basket 
splint seats and backs, at 9249.

Rattan Rockers or Arm Chairs, fumed, 
seats and pad backs, at 99.76. 

Table Secretary, In fumed rattan, oak top, 
pockets on top, at 911.76.
Seises Willow Suite, Ivory finish, spring 
seats with loose cushions and pad backs, In 
chintz. 64-toch settee, arm chair and rocker, 
sewing rocker, hour glass table and electric 
lamp, 999JO.

V cushion

3

3
\

(Monday We Present Some Real Big Money Savers
Forthe Bedroom ■■

Here are Unusually Good Economies for theny initru- 
hase price Dining Roomiv\• 9

R! e
)• i

8 7Interest
► 9

oo
J

GE oo yTe 6 o o0 o
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y Complete

Suites
Side oo 76-50m » oo $100, for $

Tour choice of six handsome designs, In quartered oak, fumed and 
Jacobean finishes. Including massive square Art Craft designs, scroll 
Colonial styles and Jacobean period, consisting of roomy buffet, pede 
extension table, glass door china cabinet, 6 diners and arm chair, all 

'X .J.JI neatly trimmed and finished through-
Lv’lvyA. i out Reg. worth 9100.00 7/* fa

per auite. Monday only.. /Devil

-nr
SuitesFine11 Snaps in

Five handsome designs of matched suites that should engage the early attention of 
home-folks Monday morning. Details are brief, but the values are immense:
At $88.75—Black walnut with toilet inlay, six pieces to match; regularly 8126.00.
At $115,0(9—Four-piece suite, black walnut, with cane Inlay, Adam period; was $146.00.
At $118.50—Four-piece suite, Adam period, polished mahogany; regularly $160.00.
At $180,50—Four-piece suite, dull mahogany with moulded frame; regularly $170.00.
At $165.00—Seven-piece suite, English mahogany, Adam period, brass pulls; was $226.00.

9

stal

CIGARS
I 25c
AR DEPT.,

T. W. V
MITED^ A

I

$24*t5 China 
Cabinets
Regular Price $34,00

Chiffoniers » 17*°
Three styles to choose from, to choice pollshsA 
quarter-cut golden oak, one as Illustrated, some- 
bare all drawers, others with double door cup
board, oval or shaped British bevel mirrors, 
brass or wood trimmings, best quality locks, 
splendid Interior construction, mounted on 
easy rolling castors. Regularly worth 
$26.00. Special on Monday

•at
1 »Mr. (liny '.'/eni to ~Ê£ 

l put the horse In • « 
It-he door.
\>C the «tiding kind ■ 
Isidr. Th<! farmp" /.jiL. 
hiornlng hr xver wwglS 
V and, lo, thp c< aIF 
i were -evident 

fe barn, and M ■> 
foot on 111» rctui ¥ J

re farm, (ho rp U.
hi» oti, famllla toj 

r. Gary claim* <h *
U the latch of thci’M 

and had left for.'■ 
faukco Kcntlnel. ■

(In'
Well designed, ae Illustrated, made 
of selected qnartercut oak, golden 
hand-polished finish, with bent glass 
ends and door, four display shelves, 
grooved for plates, heavy plank top 
with neat pediment back, shaped 
legs, massive claw feet, thoroughly 
high-grade throughout and mounted 
on easy rolling castors. Regularly 
worth $84.00. Monday 
•pecial at ....

V

17 JO
Dressers *17-25
for•’ 1

.'l
!( Illl

. >0:
Three handsome designs to 
choose %rom, one like Illustra

tion, to choice polished quarter- 
cut golden oak or mahogany, 
brass or wood trimmings, oval 
or square British bevel mirrors, 
cases have two long and two 
small drawers, best quality brass 
locks, splendid interior construc
tion and finish Is A1 throughout 
Regular $26.00. Mon
day special for

TV) fe

%y 4*
24.95* Ml ► 9.

o VXJ

Tables^ A 
$ 1:

V .. VA-jS

‘e 1
Va

CO. : (UM\ 9*5 a i7* In eelseted oak, fumed $ 
finish, three styles to 
ehooae from, round 
tops, full S-foot exten
sion, heavy square er

«

m.'.* wwi>. mim if/ 17.7511

RE I 1O ther Excellent Values in This Department o o t a g e n
shaped 
p e destale, 
massive

■?

DIT MAKES . epreadln * 
lege and 
feet Reg
ular *11.00. 
Menday 
only

d
* , m: t

æSSs,-k*

1 \ 12.95 FZ■Jfi * •

Vm Out-of-Town Residents 
Should Have Our Large 
Ulus. Catalogue No. 33 \

Lack of ready cash needn’t bar you from the home comforts and pleasant surroundings in which ambition 
and self-respect grow apace. Marry to-day-if you wish to-and want for nothing to make happiness complete, 
IF YOU MAKE THE START WE'LL DO OUR PART—and cheerfully.
Come in and let uo show you our great new spring stocks of home furnishings that vou can choose from—good, substantial stocks, nd more humbly 
priced than at many stores where nothing but immediate cash is accepted. Just a little money down makes a big start, and you have lots of time to pay for 
everything while you are enjoying its comfort.. Thousands have been made supremely happy this way by us. Why riot you, too?

e
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S
,4“had, Goro- 

thah-Abbas, 
11 sizes and mTwo Remarkable-tho’ Low Priced FixturesElectric ITalking 

Machines jgggg
The “Vanophone” /j™"
Ha*, a solid metal case unaffected by / Ij 

. ' weather conditions, a powerful motor 
governed by automatic start and stop
device, and graduated dial for regu- -
latlng speed and sound; plays any in©
size or make of disc record, and the AnnilAmi*7 jh 1 K
tone quality is , lgTn I — > UinqUWW $18
marvellous. /Owg-^Tl Despite 1U low cost, has a re

markably fine tone as well as 
being a highly ornamental 
piece of furniture, 
powerful motor, plays any size 
record. Case Is 12 Inches wide, 

{ 8 inches high, composed of 
k metal and fibre of

nice design, mahogany 
finish.

. < .
i 0

R OFFER-' Domes at $17.76—Your choice of amber 
or green art glass, with or without 
fringe, complete with heavy chain 
and hanger for electric or stem for 
gas. Regularly $25.00.

Fixtures at $28.75—Assorted pat- 
terns, in brush brass, 

} oxidized silver, etc., fit-
, ted with 4 and 5 lights, 

completed with art or 
etched globes, wired.

W Regularly $35.00,

i

i hies, Cairo . 
Utiable Silk 
(lumber of

horn it may 
“Old Kû:e

Time to 
Buy that 
New Gas 
Range

if,

-X J
. each day.
e Importer 
ress career^ - 
t Sale. In 
bent condi-, 
hr. securing
V -.^—ÛLsék'

’fm1/
Reading Lamps, $5.45 

^—Handsome brush 
brass or bronze stands, 
complete with 6 ft. of 
tubing. Regular $7.50.

Has a And here’s a chance to get the best at a 
saving on the regular cost This elegant 
Jewel Gas Range, with elevated oven and 
broiler, 4 burners on top, drop oven doors, 
asbestos lined, cabinet style, splendid 
baker. Regularly $30.00. Mon 
day only ................ ........................ .

J Gas Range Week next week. Come in and let us show 
* ;.u you how easy it is to own a Real Gas Range,

I 1 I 1 11 I 1 11 I I 11 I I 1 I I I 111 I 1 1 I 111 I I 1 I II I I I I LWi^ wlw II 111 i i I i t i i i i i i i 1 FISrrxL lf‘i-irv^àh.1 rwMililiiiiiilillllllliiiii

i

Üb

: 24.75Indirect Fixtures $6.45—12 
only, assorted styles, fitted 
with, 14 and 16-inch botYlt\complete, 
wired and put up. Regularly"$8.50.

U
n V.ur

One Dollar down sends 
either cf these home to vou.

* T

$12.00 'ut reserve, 
kill-'be on a

♦
THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED ItCITY HALL SQUARE Oo1671 V '>é -SjAj [ 1 1 I 1 I l I I 1 llLlilllJJJJlYAJilg^S^lLlS i in ill i 11 h t h llltllsial MMU ?
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Summertime

RugsF»-

“HodgeT Fibre Rugs, 912.96—A hard- 
wearing rag, to dainty carpet effects, to 
browns, greens and bines, suitable tor 
bedrooms or cottages; size 9 x 9 ft end 
8fL8to.xl0ft.8to; regular price 
918.00.

Cottage Rugs, 94.68—In the popular mg 
carpet effects with fancy borders and 
plain centres, to blue, rose, and green, 
suitable for bedrooms, cottages, etc.; else 
4 ft. x 7 ft. 61n.; regularly 86.00.

Japanese Art Squares—Handsome sten
cilled patterns, to a good range of de
signs and colorings, priced ae follows:—
6.0 x 0.0, Special on Monday at 1,48 
9.0 x 0.0. Special on Monday at 8.88 
0.0 x 110. Special on Monday at 8J8

Big Price Cutting in

Curtamings
Scrim Curtains, Me per Pain—Good 
quality, with wide lm(jetton filet Inser
tions, Ivory and ecru shades, suitable for 
living-rooms, dining-rooms and dene; sise 
SO x 00 Inches; regularly 88.00 per pair.
Novelty Curtains, 93.50 per Pain—In fine 
quality scrim or marquisette, with wide 
Insertions, also some with lace edges to 
filet, eluny and torchon effects, ivory 
and ecru shades, Suitable for parlors, 
living-rooms, dining-rooms, dens, etc., 40 
Inches wide by 2^ yards long; regularly 
84.76 per pair.
Madras, 25c per Yard—In beautiful 
floral, conventional and striped designs, 
white and cream shades, suitable tor 
•ash curtains, In dining-rooms, 
rooms, dens, bedrooms, etc.; 46 
wide; regularly 60c per yard.
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SPORTING SECTION OF THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD ’
INDIANS -BUNCHEMlK HITS 

LEAFS DROP SECOND FIXTURE
S;

MARATHON RACE FEATURED SOCCER SEASON IS 
BIG MEETING AT RIVERDALE OFFICIALLY OPENED

IlilBri------------------------------------------ irDUNLOPSAT

v WAR WILL HELP 
YANKEE RACING 1

, NEW YORK, April 29.—Mars 
Cassidy, the racing ntarter, pre
dict* that the forthcoming iomoii 
will be one of the greatest the turf 
ha* experienced In some years. 
Cassidy Is quoted as follows :

"There I* a combinatlorf of cir
cumstances favoring the racing 
sport In this country thl* 
that may never occur again—at 
least, tfct.in our time. They say 
It's an 111 wind that blows nobody 
good, but no one ever would hare 
thought that this terrible war In 
Europe, In which half the nation* 
of the world are Involved, would 
turn out a boon to/ the racing 
•port In America, tho It was ex
pected that It might stimulate our

"Now, the European war will be 
the biggest factor Iri rhaklng this 
the greatest rdoing aeeson in the 
history of the American turf, for 
the reason that all tho best horse* 
In Europe are being brought over 
here for the rOces. All the' great, 
racing stables of England, Frauen 
and Italy will be represented, and 
a good many of these high-bred 
horses wIJNetay here. ThS latter 
fact will have a tremendous effect 
on the quality of future genera
tions of American horses.”

v

Longboat and Corkery Ran Neck and Neck- , to Dead
Heat—Duke Presented Cups to Runners—

' Spiiritcd Boxing Bouts.

(
First Good Dry at New Jer

sey Town — Outfield 
Working Nicely and Leaf 
Manager is Satisfied— 

; Close in Early Stages.

TRYING THE COME-BACK GAME
CHIEF BENDER WITH PHILLIES

>

Opening Game of T. fit 0 
League Saturday After- 

noon.

>

year

, A” previous sporting programs put on 
In Rlverdale Park faded.Into Inelgnlfl- 
esnee when compared with Saturday
btt<'lf>,n0n«LHffilr^,Wih.lch w*s arranged 
by the Second Division Athletic As
sociation and directed by Captain Tom
th2nnSS2 Sr lhe 180thu Battalion. H R. H. 

Dt’ke of Connaught from the reVlew- 
‘°£k » keen. Interest |n all the 

fv‘ntc5«w.uch were etflR°d simultaneous
ly- the western side of tho stand
hack"?1 t02k p,ac<' ond at the
MysMuL41** ,ttVe exhlbltlon 
thpBro'ïdvhfwTde'*1* *'*'* <m,

.The crowd of between thirty end 
in—îiLÎX* thousand displayed the most 
Interest In tho two Marathon races. The 
same course as last week was used, with 
thf exception of tho start and :'lnleh, 
when the met? ran around In front of 
th£,.1®vl/wln* ftt^nd.
„f‘ft.y-f°ur men started In the "Fnodlflrd 
Marathon, which was four time* round 
the course, and a few minutes later Jim 
Corkery and Tom Ixmgboat set out -x>. 
run five t.lmej around the course, or A. 
dljjtance of twelve Milles,

j x || I "he race between the two champion* 1
HOW THEY STAN if Si S SKI ffiiS iEn,AB«S;

IN THREE LEAGUES WeK CJSÆ»»
J SL*el2 , tho mcn' but the grade down 

I "foadview a,venue gave them a Chance 
to recover. The great «PUrt came *,vith- 
iu»5<Ly1rde of thejtand. It .looked a* 
tho Corkery would w3«. Hut wtthlri tvn 

Lost. X’ct. >nnls of the platform thoitndtan drew 
1.000 up level and the result whs a dead heat. 
1.000 Corkery and Longboat were both pre- 
.780 | sented with cups by the governor-gen

eral, who complimented them on their 
great race.

t .290 I The men ran the twelve miieoMn 46 
.000 minutes.
.000

charge of Lieut, Lou Marsh « of the 
bportsmen e Battalion, were not quite so 
good as the previous Saturday, .altbo 
many npirited contests were seen.

Pts. Smith Won.
.J" the 135-lb. class Ptc. Smith of the 
D2nd lost to Pts. Russell of the Sports
men e Battalion. The first two rounds 
were tame, and In the third Russell got 
In several good body blows, winning the 
decision on points,
,JÏ0-dîrJe,0IÎ,1ïal’ fflv*n In the bout be
tween Pte. Richardson of the 123rd and 
Rt*.F. fiussell of the 180th, which was 
},“v cJau- The boys tought
!« .wJ[dcate-and were bleeding protusu-
•y ft‘ the end Of the third round. Specie! to The Sundev World

the & Æ Ty'chwoo^LT^T
Some really fine boxing was seen when openln» T. & d. league game at ,hr

Ë &***&* sue sr-.nss-jsrbs^z
125-lb. class Bugler Adams of Seven, superintendent of the '

J-Çonovnn of the factory, kicked off for n„m®, U”U>n
wnjfl battalion. Tho result wri « draw ..frtl*u„„ .. ’ L/unlops, ,ThS''ware matched In tgé teamï UnoT* de",‘ for foo‘ball.
. pcek and (toldourn t"”,;Uned up as follows:

heo„18®ïh- IIThe boy*. who weighed Dunlop»—Coombs, Yea,. , *
only 90 pounds, caused considerable Lowe Conner aw- /eeta’ DouglssJ 
amusement with their deftness. The Barron 'r^u Shore' Art Barron, Albert- 
bout was wop by Goldburn. Jl flharpo- Champ and Coesei-

Fsats of Strength. Wychwood—Wilcox, Turney, w‘î»on
Some remarkable feats of strength n 7® “ampton- McDonald, Burbrlar.’ 

were performed by Private H, F-. Qiover D Scott- Drummond, Walker .nw Î!’- 
populsar weight lifter of the Sports- George. , *U£*r W.i

men e Battalion. Not content with hold- ~ 
lng up five men on his body to form 
* human bridge he broke an eight-inch , _
Iron spike driven Into a log of wood with Dunlop* pressed at tu. . 
his teeth, and also bent an iron bar be- Sharpe ‘he atart-
tween hi* teeth. r vid„„i V * con*Plcuous by a fine imli

Bayonet fighting I* proving a very ua ,rUn' on,V to be robbed by Turn*, 
popular sport with tho crowds which wllen In the act of ehnnfin*. i»- 'v’rne' Modified Marathon. throng Rlverdale Park and Saturday five retaliated but V«*tl. "'VOhw001

In the shorter race many of the con- «rood rounds, Semi-final* and a filial rlghtabm., b aent them to th
tesUnt* had a gruelling time when they were staged. The results of the semi- °0 1 Burbridge should have open
encountered Winchester hlH, but they Jlr-als were a* follows: Corporal Me- , 'the «core for Wychwood hn, w. . m

like Trojans, and a large number ^„n of the 157th Slmeoe Foresters beat kicked when a few / he m,a’*
ïïn.wth=f2Yr,,lap'1' George Black of the Corporal Weston of the 129th Wentworth Sharpe got . ,>arde from »
150th Battalion, who ran third ■ to County Battalion. Corp. Atkinson of the to „ ttwaV a< Dunlopa and pas
w,-»îry ‘bd Txmgboafa week ago. had 176th Lincoln and Welland Battalion was ;°,,Art Barron, who scored with 
2£5ite 8 ol‘ hla,own way and finished a too good for Corp. Fear of the 129th, Oblique shot, the ball
good iruiny yards ahead of C, Barnes of An excellent fight was put up In the and bouimin*. ’ ,tr|klng the

1‘h® .«th Battalion, A. Hill of tho Irish final between Corporals McLean and At® Wvoh„ ** nto the net.
tuylllere came In a good third. klnson, the former finally winning hy . Wychwood forced

,1 The boxing bouts, which were In three to one. however, proved futii*
was the order for 
within

sj6E
IN IDEAL WEATHER .
-, * —

Crowd of Five Hundred All 
tended to See Wychwoods 

in Action.

i

i-Spsclsl to The Sunday World.
WIDENMAYÉR PARK, Newark, N.J., 
April 29,—Joe Birmingham selected 

Herbert to do mound duty today for To
ronto. while Cy rich was delegated to 
hurl for the Indians. The Maple Leaf» 
Utere given a hard practice eeaslon before 
the game, and Birmingham believed that 
the Toronto team would be able today to 
even up tbs count with th# Redskins. 
About 2000 fans were on hand when the 
game started. Line-up :

Toronto— Newark—
BeckoM.f., Cable 2b,.
Truesdnle 2b„ Mowe s.s.,
Brackett c.f., Milan l.t,
Graham lb.. Witter r.t,
Blackburn# Zb„ Callahan c.f.,
Reed r.t., Durgln lb,,
Wright 3b., Zimmerman 3b.,
Kelly c., Egan c„
Herbert p. Pleh p.

Umpires—Handlboe and Freeman.
First Innings.

Toronto—Becker lined to Mows. Treea- 
dale grounded to Durgln. Brackett 
singled, but died stealing, Egan to Mows. 
No runs. One hit. Nb errors.

Newark—Cable out, Herbert to Gra
ham. Mowe singled and stole, Milan 
filed to Brackett. Witter was tossed out 
by Truesdale. No runs. One hit. No 
errors. *■'
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suINTERNATIONAL LEAOUE.
the

i Clubs.
Providence 
Newark .,.
Richmond 
Montreal .
Baltimore ,-.
Buffalo .....
Toronto ........
Rochester .......... o
„ —Saturday Scores.—
Beltlmore......lO-> Montreal .
Néwark......................6 Toronto ..
Providence........... 7 Rochester .
Buffalo...................... 8 Richmond .

—Sunday Games.— 
Toronto at Nawahk.
Rochester at Providence.
_ —Monday Games—
Tdronte at Baltimore.
Montreal at Richmond.
Buffalo at providence. 
Richmond at Newark,

Referee—Baker. !.. ’ 'a «4Pint Half.—Second Innings.—
Toronto—Graham out, third to first, 

plackbume doubled. Read forced him. 
. Pleh to Mowe to Zimmerman, Wright 

filed, to Milan. » No runs. One hit. No 
errors.
' News rk—Callahan doubled 

third when Truesdale 
In. He scored on Zimmerman's fly 
ecker. Egan struck out. One run. 

On# hit. No errors.
Third Innings.

Toronto—Kelly fouled to Durgln. Cable 
. made a nice stop and threw out- Herbert. 
B'eckor popped to Cable. No runs. No 
hits. "No errors.

. Newark—Pleh fouled to Graham. Cable 
got a fluke hit when Truesdale mis
judged his high fly. .Mowe forced him, 
Blackbume to Truesdale. He stole sec
ond and scored on Milan's hit to left. 
Milan took second on the throw In and 
tried to steal third while the pitcher 
held the ball, but was nipped. Herbert 
to Wright. One run. Two hits. No 
errors.
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toa t C*.t,ar°f the Athletics is with Pat Mo&n'a National Leaguers, but to 
finding the sledging hard. He was hit hard on Friday, the same day as 
toeing* °°mb*' another tormer Mackmnn trying the eàme «tuff, got a good

poett
A/

ft corner, which,I 
Midfield play’.

an are * “m*' walkcr cams’ 
a J1” ace ot «coring, shooting i
Coomb?mw^ in ‘th*1 th€ ***** -a*

"ig.iif.srur fessKsr- “1
(*LONDONblS t0 ,l'nd,y Wor,d'> I "onto]? ofTonVVr &*** thZ'yt!Sfd 

g^oo?bai!’gamas XS ffZt !
Iowa: Wood»; but his *horC«„<,h*ncea for the

Walker. In Z-îrtMawn” verV erratic.

—London Combination— ! I later sen t Tn *a '“da®* v” *‘,C01J<,a
Brentford4 Luton ............... head In U.e"w« v dLi h V.Rbor'' *ot nlt

l cW

Boiton..-L.*nc"hilr#Bi^oor............
evîl^on.... o ï&tZÂ?S Ar1» ^îSTnaTion I

Manchester City.. 2 ’Mânehaster Ù . T KtogT^ htoh"n,nS*',rl',iter'V£ln/1 Æ I
Stockport................. 2 Liverpool 1 w,r th?v vîiî; ."“îi.*0 be 'obbed. how-1 |
Southport. C.... 2 Burnley ....H... 4 wn ' relîcvMPLwh the. Pr«*»ure till WII-
„ —Midland Section— -, f“"d Wvrhw^ji ^/ tuï* punf "u the 11
Bradford City.... 2 Leeds City ...... 4 rnÏHr „ï2v’ï2°îl n.w ,had ft leok-ln. but ?
Huddorstleld.......... 1 Bradford ........ 3 cïïînce» At »hir2?i,»o£ *°“1 their
Hull City.............  1 Sheffield Wot!.... 0 u ai*?ther end- Gosoey made
Chesterfield........ 1 Derby County.... 6 *ivfî!» \vuj?^.ort (rorn a pass by Sharpe, j
Leicester Fosse.. 1 Notts Forest .... 3 The whîstl#?i.w handful to handle.

... 3 Stoke .. ....................... o afterward. « ^'lterval «hortly f

.. 2 Barnelsv i ^terWflras, with Wychwood pressing and:. 4 Ltocoln City :..: 1 the ,core U '2Jî2r .Dunlop».

----------- , . Pn restarting even Play was the order
SCOTTISH LEAGUE “Pc-- each goal being visited Ig i|

,en UB UUt' turn. -Shame had a good chance to In- ■
Ah*ra**n n d..... . îr??ae the scorn, but he over-ran th#
Hemflton Ar.âtt' ' ' S ai,*?.*.-    ? bal1 at the critical moment. Art Bsr?ï avr*1!iVi«*a Ced"' ? 1 î Sfil* *8* »—». 1 I ron and Champ combined nicely m ttli*'

” 1 coltto "• S Partiek Thiiiu" 2 hutWilsm^aved Barry's f®1 Diimhifirt»’....... 5 Partlck Thistle,. 0 shot III masterly style. Champ Was"
Dumbarton........... I Du!to«T#Ck """ 2 5“'ied up f°r offside when In « nice posi-
Ous*n*s Park........ 4 i............... ? S?nKa" WH1 Drummond nt the other end..y
Morton* p*fk"'" f Mi*îlî!îr,î •"*•* 1 JJT* Qoorge put In « lovely centre across f:
Thl«l Lanark "" a £1 ̂ sfisîîl .......... ° the *0,il mmith, but not a Wychwood •

—Third Lanark.... 3 St. Mirren ........... 0 man was up to accept the pass, and I
® I F° , cbance to even the score wont f 1

PLAY ONE GOAL DRAW I JOHNSON IN GREAT FORM ilN SSS |
Baracas and R.C.D played to a one- f GAVE CHAMPS F01 IR HÏT^ ftn^nfringment?" Keeping uplhe'preseur*goal draw at Vlvtoria College ground, on T Id Vll/lMll U 1 VUIX OI I O W- George forced a comer, wb®Improved |

Saturday afternoon. .The game, which | > . V I abortive; not to be denied Burma** #
was In section B of the T. * D. League, ------------------------- —— centred from the right and Drummond 1
was not great from a scientific stand- porrp«> crm n ; made no mistake and banged the leathsf^ïPoint, but It was Interesting all thru. FI®I;D- Pittsburg, Pa.. April driving In (he winning dun. The victory lnto the n't, making the snore even. 'Ml

The first half was even, with thé for- I 29.—Pittsburg defeated Clnclnattt by a Put the Tigers In the- first place I Dunlop*, stung hy this reverse, :nad# , v
wards on each side missing several good score of 9. to t Hère today In which both ----------- * hot attack on Wilcox, but the goal IS
chance» to ttcorc, Baraca» played the I .14.. l . -. h POOR' OLD 01 anti I wa» eoual to the ocraxion Wvctiwfirst half with only ten men, but held I fide* changed pitchers. Toney was kww old GIANTS. ^ passed, and Walker nilssed two

,îyelL„ G°',ltne„»'*',rca knocked out of the. box In the first In- NEW YORK, April 29—In « h.r. chances. Play slowed down somew..™^—
when he secu^d toe rebound from £ n ng when Bn,rd'8 doufcle and «Ingles by fought battle lasting twelve inntog, îhe t^nl^m"wV«',nULfe''ll.ng tho wrint

Sr & «www» |r*rsræs*“r«ss SSwsSÎ:!

nlng, when singles by Oroli, MollWItz and half cnance they had In their top of him. Art Barron madii a ere: ÏM
Herzog scored their only run. In the ___ attempt to score from a pass by Itoor
eighth, after Mamniaux had passed the bomb unus , the ball just grazing the ton of the bar £>
first two men, he was taken out. Mil- SOME HOME RUNS The whistle blew for full time with tut,
1er took his place and retired the aide u-irn-nu»vr= ac2,r0 I t0J- . „
scoreless. Wagner saved the game with ?ARK‘ Chicago, April 29 For Wychwood, Turney, McDonald ana**
a marveloue bare hand stop and throw 7TMCTme run* by I»ong and Beecher scored Hampton were good, while for Dunlop* 
to the plate In the seventh Inning. }LV* ru”a *»/ St. Louis today and gave «harpe, Coombes, Art Barron and .

them an 8—4 victory over the Cubs. Be*- Ix>wc were best, 
çher.madçjil» In the 9Ui when there were 
two on base and clinched the-gams. Mc- 
Connel Was driven from the slab and 
Prendergast. was hit hard. A rally by 
the Cubs In the seventh also chased 
peak to the bench and brought out Sal
lee to the elab.._

HARTZELL THE HERO.

I- - —1-r NATIONAL LEAGUE.
3Havre De Grace Results SATURDAY SOCCER 

IN OLD COUNTRY
SATURDAY SCORES

.026 11 rational league
Club». J 

Philadelphia ...
Brooklyn ...
Chicago ....
Boston ..........
St. Louis ...
Pittsburg ...
Cincinnati ..
New York

Pittsburg....
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn......
St. Louis..-.8 Chicago .. 

- —Sunday Games.—
St. Louis at Chicago.
* —Monday Games,—
Brooklyn at 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis at Chicago.

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 7 700 \)—Fourth Innings—

Toronto—Truesdale out, Mowe to Dur- 
gin. Brackett Walked, Graham was safe 
on Durglh's error. Witter made a care
less return, and while the ball was being 
recovered by Cabin, who threw home too 
late to get his man, Graham tried to make 
Hccohd, but wan cut down, Kgan to Cable 
to Durgln. Cable threw out Blackbume, 
One run. No- hits. One error.

Newark—Witter out, Truesdale to Gra-

LEXINGTON, April 29.—The races raS,“" JîSr* today ^resmted^a»1 follow»?1* 
here today resulted as follows: FIRST RACE—Four-year-old* and

/3s Ch0,ee' 116 <Tro*l*r,. 38.70,

$2!s0^,dent’ 107 (Vandll*onJ- $7.90. $3.80, . 2- Lady London, 110 (Haynee), 84.90,

IC2SOJ°KioVV' meln' 109 (0' Garner,, LR*^jetlon, 105 (Cruisej. 86.20,

«wa-w? 'w- ».

|5;,.,s‘>’6rass.>sirgx: ,ts MmSha'üs
2-year old KACE-Foyr-yaar-old. endfillies. 4Vi furlongs: Fur*.e' 2-y«ar-old up, steeplechase handicap, about two

Auriga, 115 (Murphy). 866.30, Ixa.tQ, . Hand running,, 148 .CUndry), 82J.Ï0,
88320BedUme 8t°rlei’ («Nàmttry,. (StevenHm). 83.10,82:80.

3. May W.. 116 (McCabe), 84. Tlrnl i ,JAIIen1- $2.40.
jvv- phTaS^?rT.7 toe ”•*

upf^^furlongîi^ Purse, 4-year-olds and »» 19»Mu£r°,d* 

|3,30S°lar 8tar' 110 -<Mur*y), 89, 86.20, end 62.701’ “ '^ (i“leay)' »1«-60' **-60 

f- Dimitri, 109 (Gamer), 86, 83.30. and iîltn® Wln*areld- 115 (Buxton), 84.10J£- am: ■»»(..« M.

gk,,nM* ■M ”»• « 4°

w**" *** >“ <»■"”'>■ «a**».toanz* wsattfa S^svr^jra^- ««•coot also ran, , ,4'5- Sir Edgar also ran.
FIFTH race—Selling, two-year-olds R (GE—Four-year-olds and

and up, tu, furlong»; * • on1fl {"”* fl5,d *«venty yards :
84?60J°CU”r' 102 (Rhlll,na>- $9-80$ * $6.40, 83?60Tandt!w”5,'lnd' 105

ami 83a2oy ^auder' 112 (Metcalf), 88.60

8. Pardner, 10* (Keogh), 84.20.
Time 1.46 1-6, Mr, Mack, Peacock, 

Tamerlane and O'Sullivan also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, tti 

furlongs: 71
..14nRcclu,e' 1,0 (Keleay), 84, . 88.70,
fOiuwi ' *• /_ « j
84220l3ale*Wlnthe' 100 <Ander,on>, $6.20,

3. Tzs Lsl, 100 (Perrlngton), 110.30. 
Time 1.08. Semper Stalwart. Good 

Counsel, King Tuscan, Shrapnel, Molly 
O, also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four year okln and 
up mile and 7ft yards. »
.A. Mcn°cacy- 104 (Farrington); 87.60, 
$4.60, $3.lft.

2. Scorpion. 109 (laiZertidL 66.40, 83.30.
J. Menlo Park. 107 (Haynes) 83.60.
Time 1.47. . Brooks. Shepherdess, Bal- 

fron, Apriea, Gainsborough, At Stone, 
Supreme, Napier and The Rump also ran.

!eoo«1 r> .556
.900

?!* 7up, At Pittsburg— 
Cincinnati ........ 0 0

*I R.H.B. 
10—16 8 
0 •—2 10 0 

Toney and 
and Gibson.

6 .462
.429 I Pittsburg ......2 0 0 0

Batterie»—Dale, Sch 
i jyln10: Miller, Mnmaux 

•"! Umpires—O’Day ahd
* I At Boston— VT F

• 4 Philadelphia .. .1 0 0 f 2 0,1 0 0-8 12 2
’ ?<Stp" J....... ..0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-ji

R.^lterte1^Vlcxan,deZ and Burn»] 
ofiilt*' ISu<4ea and Gowdy. Umpires—$ 
Bigler and Besson.

I At Chicago— R g r
SL Louie ......00020201 8—8 10 i
CMoag» .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0—4 8 3

Batteries—Sallee, Doak and Snyder; 
Prendergast, McConnell and Fischer. Um
pires—Quigley and Byron.

At New York— r,h B
Brooklyn ....00010 1 00200 1-8 13 2
New York ...02000001100 0—4 17 4 

Batteries—Cheney, Marquard. Smith 
and Meyers, Miller; Anderson, Stroud 
and Rartden Umpires—Klem and Em-

s
—Saturday Scores.—

... 2 Cincinnati ... 
.. 8 Boston ...
.. 8 New York

.111pS
ENGLISH LEAGUES.Harrison.

ham. Callahan singled to right. Callahan 
out stealing, Kelly to Truesdale. Block- 
bume threw ou( Durgln. No runs. One 

. hit. No errors.
Fifth Innings.

j Toronto—Reed strtiek out. Wright 
: out, Mowe to Durgln. Kelly out the 
' seme way. No runs.'No hits. No errors. 

Newark—Truesdale threw out Zimmer
man. Iilackburne threw out Egan. Pleh 
fanned, No runs. No hits. No errors.

Sixth Innings.
Torontor-Herbert ambled. Becker was 

safe when Mllah and Mowe missed hie 
fly. but Milan threw to Cable, forcing 
Herbe/t. Truesdale popped to Zimmer
man, Becker stole second, Brackett 
lined to Cable. No runs. No Jilts.' No 

'srrars.
Newark—Cable out. Kelly to Gralmrti, 

"TMowo lined to Blackbume. Becker made 
a great running catch of Milan's liner.

hits. No errors,

8 2

New York, 
at Boston.

Munul
ttounci

1. y
*

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Detroit ...........
Boston .., ».
New York ..
Washington .
Cleveland 
Chicago
Ht. Louie.........
Philadelphia .......... .. I 10

—Saturday Score»—
Washington...... 4 BostoHR............
New York..................4 Phtladflfihla .....
Detroit....................    8 Cleveland .
Chicago................. 3 St. Louis ..

—Sunday Games—
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.

—Monday Games—
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

Won. Lost. 
.. 9
. I

*7. 1
. 7 7

3: elle.x
Notts County. 
Rochdale...,., 
Rotherham..,, 
Sheffield V....

No runs. No
Seventh Innings.

Toronto—Graham singled to 
Blackbume filed to JVItter. Tteed 
to Milan. Wright forced Grahnm, Mowe 
to Cable, No runs. One hit. No errors, 

Newark—Witter stun 
rentre and took

T. & D. SOCCER wl

e—Section A—
Ovsrssas-Haarts. .1 Sund. Albion* 
Toronto St. Ry., .1 Lancashire ... 
Dunlop Rubber...1 Wychwood ...
Old Country...........6 Thistles ............

—Section _
. 1 Roy. Can. Dra. ,. 
. 1 Caledonian» ... ,

ig » single to 
second when Becker 

>fumbled the ball. Callahan popped 
out to Kelly. IJurgln singled to left, 
sending Witter to third and Durgln tak
ing second on the throw In. Zimmerman 
singled to right, scoring Witter and 
Durgln, and took second pn the throw 
In. Kgan singled to centre, scoring Zim
merman. 1’teh hit. Into a double* play, 
Blackburn# I» Truesdale to Graham, 
Thro# run». Four hits. One error.

Eighth Innings.
Toronto—Laydcn. hitting for Kelly, got 

* safe hit to third, Lyons running for 
Bayden. Trout, hutting for Herbert, 
Walked. Egnn threw out Becker. Truoe- 

,'inlo out, Cable to Durgln, Lyons scaring. 
Brackett lined to Milan. y One run. One 
hit. No error»,

Nowark^-McOulllnn pitching and Trout 
latching for Toronto. Cable fanned.

. Mowe beat out Blackburn#'* throw; which 
Avne poor and raced around to third. Gra- 
lmm chased.the hall and pegged to third, 
Mowe reached the bag In safety, but 
out. oversltdlng the sack. He sprained 
fils right ankle and had to be carried off 
the field. Milan fanned, but had to be 
thrown out at first. No runo, One hit. 
One error.

0
foul

up,
-*(McCahey), 86.10,

Baracas.............
H. S. United.,WM* Wiggins, 106 (Mott), 86.30.

Cadillac also ran. 1
HIXTH RACE—8 year old and up. purse 

6 furlongs:
$41ft0MOrrUtOWn. '107 (MurPby), 86.10, $4'.20

2. ’flosla*. 109 (Goose), 83.40, 86.20.
3. Tokay, 109, (Vandusen). 85.20.
Time 1.18 4-6. Korfhage, Mansleur

Perclimd, Hn nto Also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, tor 3 year 

old and up, mile and 70 yards:
V«o.HS& Howdy-112 <Andre,e>' *4’00’
.Z-^Ely Home, 107 -(William»), 88.60,
9O.10.

*. Hard Ball, 110 (Buckles), 84.00. 
Time—1.46 8-6.
Hardwood, Lady Mexican, Intone, 

Commsuretta and Mabel Dulweber also

<S]
- 1

Notlci 
latino i 
an adm 
Inserted 
umna s 
play (r 

Annoi 
ether 
events. 
Is char 
this to, 
with a 
for sac

* C -

I
.

I
WaaEE] I

Emil 6 GOLF ANC

CVRNW.' 
nual meètli 

nd the Cm 
whei

Ninth innings.
Toronto—Schrcler playing shortstop 

for Newark. Graham beat out a hit to 
t-vhruler. Blac.kbumc singled to centre. 
Itced filed to Wjtteiv Wright fouled to 

0 l.gan. Graham Went to third and Jllack- 
huni to second. .Birmingham, batting for 
McQiiHlan, popped lo Zlmmerruun. No 
runs. Two hits. No errors,

Newark—
Cable, 2t>............
Mowe, M.a. ,,,
Hchler, m.s..............
Milan, f.f.

’-JiVItter, r.f.
Callahan, c.f, ,,
Durgln, lb. .1...
Zimmerman, 3b 
Egan, c. .
Pleh, p. ..

SATURDAY GAMES
IN INTERNATIONAL

Second Half.
period found the soldiers 

Baraca defence hard, but 
most of tholr hard-earned

The second 
pressing tho 
spoiling ■ 
chance* by bad shooting. Baracas camp 
strongly again, hut suffered from the 
same defect as the R.C.D.'»—bed shoot
ing. The Dragoons evened up matters 
with a lucky goal, when Maunder*' low 
shot took a bad bound and went over 
Stewart's arm Into the net. Both teams 
tried. hard to take the lead, but had 
failed to do so when time was called.

The line-up:*
Baracas (D—Stewart, goal; McKay, 

Shaw, backs: Hunter, Peden, Buchanan, 
halve»: Collins, Gray, Walker, Sturgese, 
Riddell, f«wards.

R.C.D^-G)—Mr Alpine, goal: Harding, 
Wllllanfs, backs;, W. Marshall, A. Allen, 
Russell;Thaives; A, Marshall, Wilson, 
SaunderAjeR. Allen, Nlchol, forwards.

ReferèwL-Bratt.

? Bank 
Smith. ( 
r. Prac 

ed by 
both i 

In C<

III FUST IfME MEAt Baltimore—4 ..At naitimore— ri it t-
Montreal ........ OftOftflOftft n % o’ a

------^ 0 .1 1 0 0 4 2. 2 »-10 17 l
and Mad- 
Umpires—

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
4 ft 1 4 3

1. 2 1 7
ft ft ft a

.ft ft 3 II 
1 1 t 0
1 2 ft ft
l I 11 0
1 1 2 1 '
0 1 3 3
ft ft II 1

Baltimore u u a t z
Batteries—Smith, Fullerton 

denr Sipple and McAvoy.
Carpenlcr and Oheatnut.

At Providence— R w tr
Rochester .......... 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0—6 7 1
Providence ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 3—7 n k 

and Hale; Tlncup

Batteries—Bader and Haley; Rhodes
C?daiyCyn° d”' Empires—Brans field and

At Baltimore— rt h s-
Montreal ;..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1—477
Baltimore ..........00000080 0—3 « 2

Butteries—Goodebrcd and Madden; 
Know Ison find McAvoy. Umpires—Chest
nut and Carpenter.

Ll| Overseas Hearts and Hunderland A4- 
blons met at Baton’s Field on Haturday 
In the opening game of the T. & J). 
League before u good crowd of specta
tors. The teams lined up na follows: 
Overseas: Galbraith, Robinson, Rich
ardson. Lowe, Young, Buchtyi, Nor
ton, Rutherford, Valentine, Woodhead, 
Taylor.

Hunderland:

I

!11GREAT WALTER KN FORM. I1
.'4P i ç WASHINGTON, April 2».—The lied 

Sox, In their first appearance here today, 
found Walter Johnstoà In inagnltlcnet 
form, and as.a result were able to gar
ner but four scattered hits In the >tlne 
Innings they faced him. The Kansas 
cyclone had g world of speed and In ad
dition his contrai was of the very best. 
This combination has always proved 
ft winner for Johnson, and of course it 
won today by a score of 4 to 0, Poste* 
pitched a good game for the Red Box 
for six Innings, but the locals 
In the seventh and eighth and 1

hits credited by them.

:I

FOR COLLEGE PUWEBS
Totals .................. 29

Toronto-
Becker, c.f, . 
Truesdale. 2b. 
Brackett, Vf. . 
Graham-, lb. ... 
Bbu'kburne, s.s.
Reed, r.f, ...
Wright, 3b. .
Kelly, c...........
Herbert, p. .
Trout,
McQuillan, p.
Laydcn x ..
J.yoiui xx ., 
Ulrmlngliam

9 27 1
O. !•:. Wcnthôrne, Powell, 

rooks, Me,'id, Taylor, Hunt, H, Fidler, 
rlffiths, 15. Fidler, White. 
Referee-^-Alf. Beeston.
Griffiths kicked off for Sunderland 

hut Young forced them back, Went- 
horne clearing from Valentine. The 
game Wax very turn, both team» dis
playing mid-season form. Oversea# 
g«ul hud a narrow escape from a fine 
shot by White, Just before the Inter
val Valentine accepted a nice pass 
from Norton and bent Wenthorne with ’ 
u fnj?1 ,*h(,L ((ulf time", Overseas 1, 
Hunderland Alblone 0.

, Second Half.
valentine restarted and Taylor ad- 

most beat Wenthorne In the first min- 
•ute.- The ball striking the upright and 
going past E. Fidler at the other end, 
tricked several op.ment*. Young rob. 
bed him of the ball and let his forward* 
Uway, Powell clearing finely Galbraith 
~vad (inftly froth Mead. Hunderland 

At ratnit .. bombarded the Overseas goal, butj8al~
Clcvcisnd !........ ;,.011 ftfto m'o&'Wï S?tk»tnthSrg,S*ito *“.cali«
Detrolj ...............,,,(120 «00 002 0l*s 13 it ««M liftdct nt the other

Batteries—Coumbc, tWelcsklc, Klep. Rutherford missed an open goal
far and O'.Nrll; Duhuc, Da us* and H tan- Griffith» was clear thru for the j 1 '

, DENVER, April 29.-Ad WoigaM, ""WV WUmbJfd Und R'’’h-
Yormcr. IJghtwdght champion, won the Chicago . ......0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0—3 7 1 üi, iü^!Li< g °.ver blm' The Albion*

.I T«force k decision ovur Jo» Klynn of at, Louis ..... 0 0 0 0 1 ft ft ft 0—1 7 2 C l m8d a Penalty, but Referee Bee*.
nontest hero las'T night*" Th«Batteries-Auseell and >chalk; Plank ‘^n dlanllowed-th# claim. Time being

V?\-

4 201 
.1 r, 0 

1 1 ft 0
1 0

1
PHIivADELPHIA, April 29.—the Yanks 

battered thru to a. 4 to 2 victory In to- 
day's game at flhlhe Park after Roy 
Hart sell had saved them by a hair 
from defeat In the ntne.a when he swung 
tor Pitcher Fischer. HartZeU’s belt 
scored Pecking pa ugh; who had singled 
ana azoic.

Odd

I 2 11 
2 13 0
0 0" ,0 0

/ 1Scouts Are Looking Over C6\kge 
Arena to Get Athletic 

Recruits.

4
1 0 2 0 1.

« 3 . :t 0
0 11 2 0
11 .1 ,1 0
ft 0 ft 0

1 11 ft i) 0
I n 0 0 0

10" 0 0 0 0

2w I got him 
made liveMILITARY

SPECIALS
1
« —■ ■; -À ;{«

■ NUW TORK, April 29—Connie Mack’s —; 
scouts have begun to took ovftr the col
lege erena with the Idea of picking up * 
some promising material for nothing.
Mack a (ways has been strong for college 
men. He got Eddie Collins from Colt*i- %

•5Sïdlnlr1ûblrV dofft1't belicv? In
•pending big money tor minor leugn*
5 a#S2‘ Th* .Tecord* show that he naselrouîïi Vaw* r*w»#m*n from fbc smalRi' 

t>rfUra aeml-profes»leti|Je 
0,',„ 0 î Lpla/flr* who posses» n»tul»l

I/ivnnv amii na t îui./bî . hî, d®psnds on a regiment ef
.M'NDON, April 28,—John Redmond. al*J,ths to dig them up, r
lender of the Irish Nationalists, hn* "? ?, fi?lle*:e Players reminds W" Ê
placed himself absolutely at the dis. t»ft i*'î following major leaguers one* fe iœ °t^hh® xsrszH»Yn s a»bS*S: 1.Tp<;î£^MrIîrandn?,"'ht ffPgÆ "« &$*?>'

*" mftpy Places besides Dublin *nodf.r,?,t7- HP#fl.ker' Stock, Walker, Wee- 
(ho Nationalist voter» have already on will lams of the Cube, Ray Cotlln# 
their own Initiative, mobHi»d b, Ln” E?^' pAber- Lavender, Mamaux. M*th-

— eWC-r-W—«F. V , ,-^A.

■ r**,#ph*0 j

of the seven0» “xthk a#HSh"htCa^& r.?f

count. I^ee Magee treading the rubber at 
that time.

Joe
I m 1

'1 0H ANOTHER FOR PHILLIES, 

the Braves this (if te moon by a score of
3K*.ï;

5ros%‘iqi"to,adss
entd2 m(roc*emcn never again threat-

Alexander kept the hitting Ih the 
elr, twelve put outs being on fly Dalle 
The Breves fielding was not any too good, the outfield being particular?? 
Wftftk. with the exception of Collins, who 
{«•de th : ster play of the day. oomplet- 
f??m defn liti 8 «Plfndld throw
Burn»4 P f' f ld 10 th* Pinte, nipping

XXX
SftRGE TUNIC AND 

BREECHES, made to order,
FINETotals .-..................12 2 -II 24 16 2

Newark .,,..0 1 1 II ft ft 3 0 •—6
Toronto ..... ft ft « 1 0 11 0 t vo—2

X—Batted for Kelly In a Ighth, 
xx—Ran for laydcn In eighth.' 
xxx—Batted for .ticQiilllan In ninth. 
Htotcn base» -Mowe. Becker, «aerifies 

fly—Zimmerman, TwO-hasc lilts—Black- 
burn», t'alluhiin. Double-play—Herbert
to Truesdale to Graham, lilts—Off Her
bert, X In 7 Innings; off McQuillan. 1 In 
J Innings, Struck out—By PUli 1, hy 
Herbert 2,-try McQuillan. 1, Left on bases 
- Newark 1, Toronto 6, Time—1,48, At- 
tendance—3600. Umpires—Handlboe and 
j>ewiiun.

LOYAL IRISHMEN ARE
READY TO GIVE HELP

John Redmond Places Self at Dis
posal of Authorities—Others 

Do Same,

$1 »' i At Washington— R.H.E
Boston ............ 0 ft 0 0 ft ft 0 0 0—ft 4 i
Washington ...0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 • 4 h 1

Batterie»—Foster and Thoms»; John- 
Connolly Aln8mlth' Umpires—Owen and

At Philadelphia— t? H r
New York ...OftOflftl- 001 8—4' ] 2 
Philadelphia., 00020060 0 0—2 *

Batteries—Cullop, Fisher rtnd 
maker; Myers snd Meyer, f;
Dlneen and Nnllln,

$26.00
if TUNIC AND BREECH Eg, 

to order, of regulation whipcord^
made

3- I

$28.004

1 PRIVATES' BREECHES, made 
to meaauro. from regulation ma- 
terlal,

Nuria-
’mplrcs—Isr' ■

$6.00y* « W* can also supply all aeeeeeeriasWOLOASI, STILL ALIVE.

6RAWF0R9S, LIMITED Y
! DKltOlT, April 29.—Tho Tigers

‘fMtZ/i fth27u!,’ ind /(oday and de
feated the Clavaland Indian* B-i fn 11 in-

Detroit want Into the ninth Iri- 
onn a lwll/UrStche«lna 8nd u*d the count
^wa,orVc^andI„*,^®:l^nthY^
Singled. Kavanagh ju& CtffiiT dmiWad1

Civilian and Military Tailors,I «i! I
JL'II ! 316 Yonge St.. WM
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Lexington Results

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
SATURDAY SCORÉS
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is

-Here is an Extraordinary 
Suit to Measure Offer!

* - .

Y OPENED 
SAT HOME

e*

*

b-
Toronto'* 
Pioneer 
Low-Priced 
Tailors -

Dash and Novelty Are Portrayed 
h Hickey Suits for Young Men

ne of T. & IV 
urday After-

>

WW&
in.

1 m IT has been said that the, easiest thing to accomplish is to 
attract attention—one need only go to extremes. And 

that is exactly what most stores have done in designing 
their clothes for young men. ‘

WEATHER IMml 1 L. •
'Va .XStt

EjiÈX

■

Wï:: Hundred At- 
e Wychwoods
ction.

LIICKEY’S haven’t resorted to that expedient—We’ve Ta 
* * accomplished "dash” and “novelty” in young M 
men’s suits without going to extremes. Young men 

- like our clothes for that reason.
THE style? are novel, the weaves unusual, the pat- 

terns unusual—and the values follow the 
trend.

iSpr V

We have re
ceived enother 
shipment of 
British - made suitings, the 
kind that are getting scarcer 
every day, including Tweed» 
ol Scottish manufacture and 
Worsteds from the West of 
England, all carefully select- 
cd, made to retain color and 
wear well. These are noyr 
arranged on our tables, and 
you have your choice of

•<\ k.

<

ndey World, 
i. April 2!#.— Dunlop 
wood met In their 
Lv<*rue rame at the 
round, on Saturday 
00 spectator*. D. E 
”n* of Jhe v Dunfop 

for Dunlop#, 
tor football, 

illowe; - 
Yeats,

V-■ same

i i'

$15 to $25:

Englith Haber doth try for men from tuch maker» 
«e Weleh-Margeteon, Buckingham and 

!• A R, Merley.

The
The pWp

Wm
Douglas, 

». Art Barron, Albert 
I hump and Coe^ey. 
r _ Turney, Wilson, 
prDonald, Burbridge. 
nd, Walker sad w.

■Iyl

HICKEYSSUIT TO MEASURE J97 YONGE STREET$ 18.00I •
Eifary garment wa make 

is guaranteed
All In the new color*—grey», browns' olive*, blue*, and mix

ture*—-and here tn I he newest designs. The»c nil to are easily worth 
122, anil we know you will be delighted with them.

While the material lasts we also otter a guar- AAA (dA 
antoed indigo blue serge suit, made to order,

Out-of-town customers write for samples and forms, .«a ]».
• simulons for self -meaauremenf.

. ^Half.
at the etart, and:

lndl->
». robbed by Turney 
«hooting Wyohwood < 
li* sent thorn to the 
re should have o pen
cil wood, but he ml», 

yard* from goal.- 
Dunlop* and passed 
•cored with a fa*t, • 

•11 striking the post 
i« net.

a corner, which, :
-lidfield play - i 
Walker cams 

ring, shooting from 
it of the goal, but 

alert and cleared •> 
at thla period were " 
the argument, but, 
the defence.

wieedlngly hard luck ( 1 
er. the hall rani i ;1 

back, and 1 % 
Burbldge was he- *, 11 
chances for the & 

ng was very erratic. , 1 
S a pass from the 
when a goal seemed i *1 
ayHr.aa[ew seconds f J 

. but Shore got ills i 1 
mlops got away, hut *
’ ff»td<\ Drum rttond |, I f 

■ passing tn hlr out- I .. 
f shooting. Offside f fr-ÿ 
il nice chances, both 1 T" 
•Up In from of goul. f
nSH1***1 *n ««y-l *
little steadiness, hi . 

i<* »<!or«, HImrpG and f 
f/tfn Jronspiruou# by I ? 
n lnttnr's final shot * 
to be robbed, how- t 

ie pressure till WII- £2 , 
huge punt up the 

r had a look-in, but . 
of goal spoiled their 
r end, Cossey niade 

Pass by flhartiv, j 
handle. '

the Interval shortly 
hwood pressing and 

of Dunlops.Half.
play was the order • 
il being visited in 
good chance to In- 
t he over-ran 
loment. Art ’ Hai- 
ilned nicely in the.1

Barron's I'lnu'l 
Vie, (thfirap Was 
’hen In a nlce posl- 
id at the other end., 
ively centre across 
not a Wyohwood 

>r the pass, and a . 
the acorc went a 

■d a corner, Which 
ker went away on 
and Lowe cleared

to the net for the 
lie had blown 'or «
ng up the pressure ■
rner, which proved ™ 
denied BurPIdge 
t and Drummond

iBW WILLARD end FRANK MORAN as they appeared before their recent 
boot for the world’s heavyweight championship at Madison Square 
Garden, New York; the moving pictures of which will be shown all 
next week at the tiayety Theatre, In aid of the SOSth Irish 0.8, 
Battalion.

“* by a fine

?
1
;
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SOCCER SEASON OPENS 
AT ERASER AVE.™

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

MONDAY ENTRIES I Make Men MewRIDE ABICYCLECRAWFORDS, LIMITED - •

FOR PLEASURE 
FOR HEALTH 
FOR ECONOMY

with my 
course ot Scientific 
Hbyslcsl 
Bach esse 
individually. My 
methods reduce eg. 
c.sslvs '"weight," 
put llesh 
"thin," and change 
the "run down,” the 
"nervous" or the 
"dyipeptle" 
men and women of 
vigorous hsalth. 

Massage, Baths,

CIVILIAN AND MILITARY TAILORS. privatefile. AT PIMLICO.
. OPEN 

EVENINGS.
Old Countfy Bested Thistles in 

, Hard Fought Game 
Saturday. 1

time. A LITTLE NORTH ~ 
OF WILTON AVE.315 Yonge St. Training.

treatedPIMLICO, April lt.—>The entries for 
Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, four fur
longs :
Bendet..............,..110 Intriguer ........... 110
Precise....................... 107 Bro. Jonathan..Ill)
Bright Star.............,107 Old Drury ..,.107
Seagull f..................,110 Queen ot Sea...107
The Only One.........107 Harper ...
Ultimatum................110 Alma <JB.
Kingfisher t..........110

t—Tyree entry.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, four- 

miles :
Fun King

?
McLeod Has Hundreds to 

Chow# Prom 
LOOK OVER OUB '

on tile

i 1 n t <i

Massey, Meteor 
and Falcon 

Bicycles
Prices From

$23 to $50
Teed Bicycles, all gmaeaete— 

•rod, free «10 te «to. Repairs and Ae- 
— - |g Nickeling.

Open Evenings.

R. G. McLEOD
177-131 King West

tobonto 
Phene Adelaide UM

ANNOUNCEMENT Old Country and Thistles opened the 
season at the Fraeer avenue grounds In 
a Section A League game, A heavy scor
ing game resulted In a win for Old Coun
try by 6—4. The score at half time was 
4—0 In favor of Old Cohntry, The best tor 
tb« winners were Long, Talt, Elliott, 

Hlddy and Allen, while Adams, Anderson, 
Hunk In, Robertson and Campbell 
best for Thistle*.

»
?„•

etc.
SPECIALISTS D. M. BARTONyear-olds and up, two

Martian t................1*9
White Metal............ 131 Me ....
Imp.Brotherstonetl*» Hibler .
Collector....................141 Lysender ,,...,144

t—Sage entry.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, six furlong* :
Ses Beech.................10S Top o' Morning.!*!
Back Bay..................1ÏS The Decision . .lO.'i
Hephthys..................110 Anita ..................100
Greenwood............... 106 Curragh Aleen.106
Tiajan........................110 Raconteuse .,..100
Prince Henry.......... 110 Robt. Bradley.It*

FOURTH RACE—Purse, two-yesr-olds, 
four furlong* :
Kentucky Boy.........11* Conowlngo .
Manokln....................117 Comrade .
Kllllare.................... 11* Dr. Nelson
Ophelia W................ 114 Seville ................ 114
Valerie West..........101)

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds :
Jane Stralth. .......90 Raconteuse ,,.**0
Wodan.....................*108 King Worth . ..117
Bryn Chant..............100 Yodrllng ......11*
InaKa/................... «106 Aristocrat ......... 117
The Masquerader .113 Sir W. Johnson.107

,•106 Buzz Around..*10* 
.,112 Kootenay .,...116 
.•107

la the loUewleg DUeeeeei1,..-.141
,*....144Cutten & Foster Es: tSSLtoKS. k&Stoz&m.

..146 ±■Seed. Nerve en^lfladder Mm
Cell ereeod htoteiy ferfreesdvlee, Medlelee 

furnished 16 tablet form. Hours—10 ».■ tel 
pun tedlleOp.*. Sunders—10a.m.te 1 »4fc 

Coneeltatlon Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

* Tereate Sf„ Tereete, Ont.

F Manufacturer# of Auto Tops, Boat Tops and Accessorise, beg to an
nounce that they have removed from

The Une-up.
Old Country—Herdman, Eliott, Dresden,
Old Country and Thistles opened the 

Long, Rlddy, Allen.
, Thistles—Stevens, Campbell, Buchan, 

-Harrison, Adams, Sullivan, Anderson, Mc
Call Robertson, Rankin, Mellaiieu.

Referee, H. Caketoread.
Robertson kicked off for Thistles, who 

Immediately pressed, Robertson shooting 
lust over In the first minute. From the 
goal kick,1 Old Country rushed, but Stev
en* saved easily from Salt. A spell of 
ri>ldfleld piny followed, neither side hav
ing much advantage. After about ten 
minutes' plav. Halt got away on 

"■^Qopntry's right and put across a fine een- 
L from which Ixmg had no difficulty 

In agfthlng the score for his side. A few 
minutes later Old Country came again. 
Long scoring No. 2 from another nice 
centre by Salt, lxmg added another right 
after this from a penalty. Not at all dls-

179 Queen Street West È Beer Payment», iTe Their Commodious New Premises At, m ...H*
ed-7.112

.116

302-306 Church Street \ ST. ANDREWS HAND
SOLDIERS TRIMMING

i a A Few Year# Ago

SH-;::
hemeMry “ compl,te a well-equipped

•AMUEL MAY 4, CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE

U sold cu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dioiug-rooo 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yoiu 
hoy* at borne. The whole family will 
enjoy It alwf.

Call or write for particulars,

handful to r
Between Wilton Avenue and Gould Street.

Where they extend u hearty welcome to nil their customers.

PHONE MAIN M1.

t £
STANLEY PARK, April 39.—6t. An

drews and the 96th Battalion opened the 
season at the local park today.
Saint» handed the crack soldier nine a 
trimming by the tune of 6 to 1. Scruton 
and Hamilton’s fielding and Fleming and 
Irwin's hitting featured for the winner», 
while Parker. Benz and O'Donohue wore 
best fo^ the loser».,

St. Andrews opened up the scoring In 
the first, when Irwin doubled and counted 
on Fleming's liner to riiht. The soldier 
nine came right back In the second and 
evened up on double» by Hill and Benz. 
The Sainte came back in the fourth, and 
tallied twice, Fleming tripled; Pattleon 
singled, scoring Fleming, stole second, 
end counted on Lang's drive to right. 
The Saints added another In the fifth. 
Hamilton got a life on Benz’s fumble, 
stole second, and counted on Irwin's 
single. Timely hitting by Scruton and 
Ward made the count five for Manager 
Campbell’s nine. The score ;
Ft. Andrews'... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0—8 14 2 
91th Batt............01000000 0—1 9 *

Old
Thet SPORTSMEN DEFEAT

ST. PATRICK'S TEAM
h: Old Broom.,

Marshon,...
Water Lily.

FIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and sixty yards ;
Jacklet................... .11» Scot. Knight.,. 96
Autumn................. ...116 Counterpart . .«110
Fhcpherdes*...........*106 Nannie McDeoMOSl
Rey o' Light......... *110 Vldet ...............*1 >8
Cnrlavcrock..,..j*102 Carlton O. ...*110 
Mary Warren , ,..*10& Blue Mouse ...110 

Exclude—Dinah Do, Marshon. Brook 
and Ix>ch!*l.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds,
one mile ;
Typography.
Marlenao....
Casco.......
Malfou..........

run
1

ed

sSSSH
clashed with fh# Ft . Petricke team of 
the Toronto Senior League.

The Ft. Patrick» held the eoldlere well 
In hand at the start, but the Sportsmen's 
heavy hitting soon gave them an advan
tage of four rune, that they held to the 
end, Smith having two home rune.

Flude and Barker, the Toronto Senior 
League pltchere, twirled for the soldiers, 
holding their opponent* to five hits. The 
eoldlere had several well-known «tare In 
their line-up, amongst whom were Frosty 
Nicole. Brennan, McDonald, Reading and 
Gumming». Hunt Brennan, at third base 
for the 166th, fielded very well, ae did 
Slmpeon end Smith. Score :
St. Patricks  ........  0 * 0 6 0 0 0—* 6
ISOth Batt.  ................ 3 0 3 1 00 •—« *

Batteries—McIntosh and Oee; Flude, 
Barker and McDonald, Reading.

£-1 o w n •« « couraged by the*" reverses, Thistle* plny-
^ Ell I I | r Sw ed good football, and Adams sent 4n a

Mmmd A beauty, which Herdman just- put around
„ _ .... . the post. Halt secured the ban endg^$%samatsrffe raswrs

Try It after a route march. restarted for Old Country and
Thistle* pressed hotly. Not to oe de
nied Thistles came again and from a 
nice puss by Anderson. Robertson opened 
lb* score. Right from the klek-off Ran
kin got thru, and giving Robertson a 
good pass, this player «cored Thletles' 
second goal. A minute later Anderson 

oh u roll basement and decided to continue added a third. Shortly after this I xmg
in the C. M. League If It was possible to %^t,y01^lddy!nt A Vw m&^foUr 
raise a team. Fourteen members are- al- Anderson made a fine run down the right 
ready In khaki, and only live of last year's for Thistle* and shot hard and true for 
x leven are available for this season The R*,'butH^l,aon noV’^îî’V^ mScXÎ 
election of olllcers resulted as follow»: <fn»hed mi and sent the bell Into the 
Hun. Thos, Crawford, M.L.A., hop. presl- net for Thistles' fourth goal. After a 

|deiu; Aid, It , A. Aremba.d hon. vice- •%* 
president; Y. Bond, H. E. Reed and W. ber and came out to Ixing, who scor- 
K;uo vice-president». I*. Lambert was ed.

Oeo. E, I

Sporting Notices SAMUEL MAY & CO ,gave
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

, TORONTO. 21C7Ndices of any character re- 
latino to future events, whsre 
an sdmieslon tee I» charged, are 
Inserted In tha advertising eel- 
umns at fifteen cents A line dis
play (minimum .10 lines). 

Announcements for c'.ut» or 
ether organizations of future 

a events, wnere no admission foe 
I! Is charged, may be Inserted In 
II this column at two cents • word, 

minimum of fifty eents

"NONE BETTER.”

SRERMOZONE..103 Good Counsel.*10* 
,„•»» Billy Oliver ...10* 
... 9* Paymaster ...•10* 
..10*

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track faet.

ST. EDMUND'S CRICKET CLUB.
V.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. Doee not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
11.00 per box. mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters Bale proprietor, H. gckoFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S CIRUO 
STORE, 60»/, ELM STREET? TgRONTO.

Ft, Edmund's Cricket Club met In the
innged the leather r * 
he score even.
Ills reverse, hiade s," with e 

tor each Insertion, R.H.
>x, but the goalie 
islon. Wychwood 
mlHacd tw-o nasy ,
down somewhat, „ OOLF AND DOATIN6 IN CORNWALL.

poling the want of -%'/ N
got away end is CORNWALL, April 29>3U<e 

me to heat but •
1er brought off a ij
lie expense of s 
. proved futile. I 
g shot, xvhlâh li _ * . i 
c managed to t ij 
tree opponents 
on made a gre: 
a pass by Shot- j 

he top of the hai 
ull time with tr,f
ey, McDonald and/
.•hlle for Dunlop* I 

Barron and

R.H.E.AT LEXINOTON.
1.LEXINOTON. April 29.—The entries 

for Monday are;
FIRST RACE—Felling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs: ....
Paulson.................*96 Retins ......... "IÎ9Î
A. C. Haley......... 109. Osmond ......*104
Martre...........107 Sam. R. Meyer. 109
Hocnlr...................104 Muekmclon ...;107
Nobleman........!09 tale Bearer ...112

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-old
. ..112

BOOK ON
DOG DISEASES

And How to Feed .
Mslled free^lo^iny sddress by

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West 31st Street, New Yerfc

Joint .an
nual meeting of." the Cornwall Clolf Club 

nd the Cornwall Boat Club was held Inst
ght, when the following officers were . . , , , . ,KWd : President. .!. H. Bonar; vice- unanimously elected captain, 
taient, W. D. Knight; *eeretary-lrea- Jones Is again aocrctary-treasurer. Phone ! 
f. A. E. Currie, manager of-the Cana.- Maln 2uï. Seloctlon committee; Rev. E. 1

A. Veseey, P. l-aznbert Geo. E. Jones, W 
I Practlep* have already been rom- L. Wakolln arid M. li-’lgrave, 
meed by the members of the Golf Club. Mr. Bond will present a bat to the St. 

both sport* give promise of a big Edmund s player with the highest bat- 
In Cornwall this summer. ting average for the season.

ABSENT ^WITHOUT LEAVE.

Pte. R. J. Cutley of the 106th Bat
talion took several day»' leave without 
ihe usual pass,
Denison sentenced him to *0 days in 
Jail Saturday morning.

-Vmaiden fllllee, 4«* furlongs.
Queen's Park........ 112 Jdollta ....
Lynette,..................112 Mary Belle ■••■HZ
Hester Smith.........112 Jovial
Bourbon Less....112 Bit of a Devil..Ill
Saldors

THIRD RACE—Hertland Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Transit.................. ,.100 Bn y berry Cafl’e.104

112 Celesta 
109 Check*

For thla Magistratei ■
WL ^CATARRH

h OF THE
^bladder:

I Rillmdll ; 
F24 Hours;

__r Bach
^r-fUjS^heM.

JBeteors of oormterMt* <
**************

i
AI -S 112112 .Tazbo

Ijj®pWMjItlHR

1 < -,.-
103Chs Inters 

Royal II.
Bsrs and Stars, ...107 Bank 
Conning Tower. ..106 

FOURTH RACE—Puree, three-year- 
olds and up. 11-16 miles:
Jerk O'Dowd....... 93 The Grader ...10*
Bayberry Candle..106 Dr. Carmen ...109
Lahore................106 Commo Xada ..112
George Smith.......10*

FIFTH RACE—Ashland Oaks, three- 
year-old fllllea. one mile;
Southern I-eague.112 Ixtulse Fiona ..117
Rapids.....................117 Ixtdy Always ..117
Befitta........ ............ 117 zTulla I................HI
xMolnen Star.... 117 Gypey Blair ....117 
xMary Estelle. ...117 zMandy Ham.. .117
Dollna................. ...117 Besutÿ Shop ..117
Poppee...............Î..U7 Blue Cap ......117
Deliver..

xTalbot and Arnold entry. 
zJ. Livingston entry.
FIXTH RACE—Puree, three-year-olds, 

six furlongs:
Besu'lful Girl...,100 Gypsy Blelr ...107 
Huffaker.... .109 John V. Klein ..102
Dr. Moore............ 109 John Jr. .......109.
Blind Beggige. Onnerun .......109 I
Thmksglvlng....109 Jerry ..................loi) I "
I>ena Mlshz..........109 J. J. Murodrk.. 112

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
old* end up, 1% miles: ■ -
Gold Color.... ...•101 Flv Home ...•104 I
Cadenza...............107 Injury....
Plea surevllle..., «1(14 T.upln .................10*

1 Charles Francis. .109 Olga Star........ *102
i Benedictine......106 Surpassing ........ 109

Harold.......... ’....•101 Beverly Jamee.*104
Zoroaster...............109

•Apprentice shown nee claimed 
Weather dear: track fast.

! 192
102 If

EftAYEB ‘‘Right off the bat1!, 
we can tell you that 
men are dressing better 
this spring than ever 
before, because more of 
them are wearing Fit- 
Reform Suits.

Why not see some of the 
new styles?

i,

Over College 
Athletic yn ** H $1,000.00

REWARD
:S-.

il.—Connie Mack's i
>ok over the ool- ^,-S
ea of picking, up "ijl
nl for1 nothing. iR, 
eirong for college 
llin* from" Colum- 
loly Cross, Jack 
id Eddie Murphy 
doesn't believe In 
r minor league 
how'lhat he he* 
from, the smaller 
emI-professionals ; 1 

posses* natural 4.
i a regiment cf
iyer* reminds m" , 6^
>r leaguers once -,Sy
ms of learning : -■«
Ie Bums, Carey.
Culshaw, Larry 

g. K. Miirphy. 
an. Slsler, Barry,

O'Neill. Plpp. 
k. Walker, Wea- . fL 
bs, Ray Collin* -■
Mumnux. Math-. j 

vs. Mitchell of ■
, Rudolph, Ruth, '

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from , 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the,,, 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poi*on> , 
Skin Disease*, Bladder Troubles, r 
Special Ailments, and Chronic 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-205 Yonge 
fit, Toronto. Consultation Free.

> ' MVÎ

2
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126X

(Cigars have come and gone. Every day a new one 
appears, but for thirty years the PEG TOP has stood 
the test of public opinion. Just think—Your grand
father smoked it then and found it excellent. It’s 
just as good today—you try it.
-THE PEG printed PEG-TOP 

guarantees It» quality"

$•$15. $18.50, $20 up.
l

OEOROE LYON GETS HANDICAP.

CHICAGO. April *9 —Robert K. Gat-I- 
n«-r, Hlnfzliilf. national amateur eham- 

,. and Charles Evans, lr., Mgewater 
tern amateur champion, arc tlw op!> 

Awo scratch nifii In th<‘ hanflicup list loi 
1916 of the Western Golf Aseoelntton. Is- 
sued today by Craft W. Higgins, assist
ant secretary.

George 8. Lyon, Toronto, Is «*«•■ tour 
stroke».

\

G. Hawley Walker 
Limited

126. and 128 Yonge Street

w
it BE-|r~:yPositively ell Imported 

tobaeoo. MILITARY BASEBALL. plon
we* i.

The 170th baaeball team excelled them
selves In their game at Dufferin Park 
when they defeated the fast 126th team 
to the tune of 10 to 4. The batteries; 
171'th BattaJlon—Bennett nnd Wllsou, 
lfeth Cutallon—Mullln and Pickering. S*■r.
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NTAINED FOR OVER 30 YEARS
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I %Fleming, H. Person», H. Kaplln, Sergt.- 
Major ». V/hlte.

| SOCIETY !■• • *
SUNSHINE CIRCLE.

One of the series of bridge end euchres 
thet the Sunshine Circle are giving for 
the benefit of the 216th Battalion (the 
Bantam») was held In. the Temple Build
ing. when ninety tables were played. 
Madame Verlet spoke for a few minutes, 
and Mr. Stanley Bennett sang. The 
prizes were distributed by Col. Burton. 
Tea was served, which Mrs. Arthur 
Poyntz and Mrs. Stan. Walker, with a 
splendid committee, provided. Arrange
ments for the party were in charge of 
Mrs. Hugh Martin, Mrs. John Patterson 
and Mrs. W. R. Jackson. The president 
of the circle, Mrs. H. D. Roade, received 
the guests, assisted by Mrs. James 
Casey.

7*

“Lock and 
Prevent Tearing” Out-of-Town Ladies

Buy Your Clothes Here
ON^ CREDIT

A Conducted by Mrs. Edmund\

His Royal Hlghnees the Duke of Con
naught, accompanied by Their Royal 
Hlghneeeee the Duché»» of Connaught 
and the Princes» Patricia, 
suite, arrived 

were

Letter 
From 
Mile. Alice 
Verlet'

and their 
on Friday morning. 

Government House, 
with His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie. They were attend- 
®d by Mies Dorothy York», Llcut.-Col. B. 
i” m A- and CaptainA. Mackintosh. They will return to Ot- 
tawa early on Monday. His royal high
ness visited Hamilton on Saturday. 
There was- a dinner at Government 
House on Friday night. Amongst other 
engagements, their royal hlghns 
visited the Mrs. H. D. Warren Convales
cent Home for Officers.

• * • '
The provost of Trinity College held a 

reception on Tuesday afternoon In Convo
cation Hall In honor of Dr. Boyle, presi
dent-elect of King’s College, Windsor. 
Nova Scotia, when Dr. and Mrs. Boyle 
received with him. The long tea-taille I 
at the side of the hall was artistically 
arranged with brass bowls and vases of * 
daffodils, and thers were a great many 
people present.

• * »
I Col. Noel Marshall has returned from I 
Ottawa.

• • • fe-
Mrs. Hollyer, Sydney, C.B., who has I 

been visiting relations and frlcndsj. for 
the last few weeks, and has lately bien I 
with Mise Laura Ryarson, left on Tubs- 
day night en route to Halifax, N.S., to 
see her sen, who 1» with the Cycle Corps. I

I > « * *
Sir Clifford Slfton and Mr. and Mrs. I 

Jack Slfton were at the King Edward I 
I the beginning of the week, for the I 
Slfton-Maclean wedding.

* * •
Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Master Nesbitt I 

I and Mrs. W. H. Beatty returned the end I * 
of the week from a trip to Prince Rupert 
and Victoria. Mrs. Nesbitt has left for 
Ottawa to Join the Hon. Wallace Nesbitt I 
at the Chateau Laurier.

• • *
Mrs. Vincent Mathews Porter, Niagara 

Falls, N.Y., announces the engagement 
I of her sister, Mies Maud Kirkpatrick, to I 

Mr. Reginald 
Falls, N.Y.

and at i!
!

f
r

COBOURQ.
y-,

A very pleasant social event took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Thompson on Tuesday of thla week, when 
their daughter, Miss Olive Thompson, en
tertained In honor of Mrs. Harold W..B. 
Winter, a bride of Easter week, who Is 
soon to leave to make her home in To
ronto, and who Is a daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs, J. A. Ivey, Cobourg. About twenty 
friends of the bride were present and 

delightful china shower.
• • »

Whether It's the smart, snappy 
styles of the garments or the great 
convenience of toeing well dressed 
on easy credit terms, or both, that’s 
making our business such a suc
cess this year. Is hard to tell. But 

the suits, coats and dresses are 
certainly going—not being bought 
only by city customers, but by out- 
of-town ladles, too. Our photo
illustrated catalogue (sent to you 
free) shows toe goods Just as if • 
yon. were In' the store. Write to
day and hare one sent you. We 

I print one Item as an example. Do 
F yon fancy this coat? We have 
| others and plenty of suits and

at lowest prices.
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No Unravelled 
Threads

gave her a

Misses MacNachton, daughters of Cspt. 
Mrs. B. A. MacNachton, Toronto, 

the Easter holidays with friends at
.y and

spent
CobotThe woman who has 

been embarrassed by 
an unexpected hole in 
her stocking, or an
noyed by the spoiling 
of a pair of new 
stockings, will welcome 
Rowe Hoee Supporters 
—they cannot tear the 
stocking.

urg.
see

Mr. F. J.’ Sharpe, Toronto, has leased a 
furnished residence on William street. 
Cobourg, and, with his family, will spenS 
the summer there. Hs takes possession 
of his new home about May 1.

• * *
Miss L. C. Rove, daughter of the lato 

Dr. Rove, Cobourg, le leaving 
for Toronto, where she will 
next few months.
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Already Cobourg*» summer colony of 
American guests I» beginning to return to 
the seashore town. Mr. w, L. Abbott 
and family of Pittsburg are at their 
beautiful summer home, "Sldbrook."

• • «
Mrs. F. N. Schwarts, Pittsburg, Is ex- 

pec ted to return next week, and will oc- Send 
cup a downtown cottage for a time before 
going to her own summer home, near the 
town.
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A Novelty 
Sport CoatÆDUà :' !,

fer-
Photo-
Ulaitratse
Catalogue

l I r - L**®* enJsyd tiHMsty the use year 
•EJeREid WllUaes Playsr-plaae as* the aaeto y 
rrlls ye» e* kladljr seat

0.0 0 ,
Gen. B. J. p. Irwin's residence Is now 

open, and he le expected to return from 
Chicago next week.

.Novelty Sport Coat In check and 
•tripe wool blanket cloth. This style 
hangs loose from the shoulder» In full 
ripple skirt; has convertible collar. 
Collar and cuffs are made of broad- 
doth In contrasting Shade and finished 
with four row» of heavy stitching and 
small buttons at back of is »a 
neck and on the cuffs.........  |K g y

Francis Meek, Niagara

•» «• Phonograph, whteh Is eaylng a 
W* aortalaIf oaaada iknlt k 

P,0»A •* «be qnallty of year piano, both is 
«•*• **A the poeslkllltlee tor osyresrian,

Fit* appro elation.

Hose
Supporters

<• * * •
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Evans spent a 

fortnight In New York with Mr. and Mr», 
Gurney, who were on (hoir way home 
from the south.

ooo
Mrs. Newton Mar has taken The Knoll, 

Nlagara-on-the-LaJce, for the summer.
e • e

Miss Mia Kate White, Woodstock, Is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Melville 
White, Hawthorne Gardens.

• • »
Captain and Mrs. Brio Ryerson have 

returned from their wedding trip, and 
are staying with General Ryerson 
Mies Laura Ryerson, College street, until 
thet# flat Is ready for occupation.

• • * 15
The Right Rev. Dr. Du Moulin, Bishop 

of Cleveland, was In town for the 
cocation at Trinity College.

del. Perreau, commandant of. the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, spent Easter 
in Ottawa.

• • •
| The Cedermere summer hotel Is now 
I the headquarter» of the officers of the 

189th Northumberland Bat,talion.
| * * •

A delightful Easter Monday dance was 
I I arranged for by Mrs. R. F. Maeele of Co

bourg, and Toronto, whose husband, MaJ. 
Massle, Is now overseas, with an artillery 
unit of Toronto men. It was held at the 

id Arlington Hotel, and many guests were 
present. The object was to secure fund* 

•m towards purchasing a field kitchen for 
the men.

• ••,
I Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Davidson, Toronto,
I are down for the week, visiting friends.

! Miss Hasel Sullivan, Toronto, Is visit- 
N ing her sister, Mrs. A. A. Trembert, at 
1 I the Baptist parsonage.

11! * • *
Mrs. Frank La Fleur, Toronto, is guest 

LJI of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Bul- 
ger.

THIS ILLUSTRA-ION IS A 
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE COATPatented

25c. & 50c.
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Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Trees and the 

Misses Charlotte and Ethel' Trees are In I 
Atlantic City. Mr. and Mrs. Trees will 
not return until the* end of May..’, , I

. •
Mrs. Morse. Mrs, Harton Walker and 

Miss Evelyn Walker have returned from 
California, where they spent the winter. I 

» • • I
Mrs. Victor Goad Is In town from 

Montreal.

Miss C. 3. Smiley, late of Bloor street, 
le now located at 82 Harbord street, 
where she le conducting a high-class 
dressmaking and ladleer tailoring dept. 
Ml»» Smiley has a first-class fitter of 
wide experience in all classes of work, 
including afternoon, dinner and evening 
gowns. Special attention to wedding 
orders. Prices moderate. College 6822.

MACMICHAEI—EDOIS.

The Catholic Apostolic Church, In Gould 
street, lovely with Its Easter decorations, 
was the scene of a wedding on Tuesday 
morning at 11 o'clock, when Emma Dor- 
othy second daughter of Mr. Francis A. 
Kddis and the late Mrs, Eddie, was mar
ried to Mr. Albert Roland McMIchael, 
eld®»! son of Mr. A. J. W. McMIchael! 
The Rév. Charles Howell, assisted by 
Rev. W. B. Caetell, officiated. The 
bride, who- was given away by her father, 
looked very pretty in Ivory duchess satin,1 
with an overskirt and drapery on the 
corsage of exquisite Brussels lace.an heir
loom fn the Patrick family,which had been 
used on the wedding gown of the bride’s 
mother. The skirt was long, with a court 
train hanging from the shoulders. The 
tulle veil was held with orange blossoms, 
and she carried roses and lilies of the 
valley. Miss Mary Eddie was her sis
ter s bridesmaid, and wore a pretty frock 
of blue crepe de chine, with Brussels 
•ne*. Her large black hat was trimmed 
with blue to match the gown, and pink 
roses, and she carried an armful of pink 
roses. Mr. C. W. McMIchael was his 
brother’s best man, and the three ushers 
were Mr. B. W. Seton, Mr. W. O. Drye- 
dale .and Mr. W. A. M. Cook. A recep
tion was held afterwards at the house of 
the bride’s father, In Wheeler avenue, 
where the rooms were fragrant with 
pink roses. Mrs. Hubbard, an aunt of 
the bride, assisted in receiving. Later 
Mr. and Mrs. McMIchael left for the 
north on a short wedding trip, the bride 
traveling In a smart tailor-made of Rus
sian green, and hat to match. On their 
return they wiU reside at 286 Beech 
avenue.

• met
lWhy not let MUe. Verlet’s choice be yours and 

get a Williams Maester-Touch Player Piano at
%

am§V APPOINT MINT TO fl* RING CUWGC. V

WilliThe Strain 
is Spread

i

It you ha 
want to adij 
pleasure», y 
showroom# 
Son» Co., d 
and take ; 
bargain# t 
their eeml-i 

Thla sale 
the prices 
pianos' left 
*160, to the This meal

By spreading the strain 

over many threads, 
the Rowe Hose Sup
porters avoid the 
ravelling and tearing 
of the stocking so 

common with the old- 
fashioned supporter. It 
will pay you to use 
them.

ess
Cooper is spending a few 
and Mrs. Scott In Kings-

Mrs. John A. 
days with Prof.21 KINO STREET EAST, 

HAMILTON. A Weddtng Present is just a little different 
from any other gift. There is a sentiment attached 
to it, that remains for a lifetime.

Thou, who are going to make some June (Bride the 
happiest girl In the world, will like to feel that their gift hat 
durable quality and intrinsic merit, at well at the untlment

Thou who choose their gift» from the 
fXCapptn & JVebb Catalogue, are sure 
of obtaining the quality that endures.

Mapptn & Webb art the largest manufac
turing Suoenmllht In the3)rttUh Empire—and one 
pf the <»o or three great Jewellery Haute» of tbo 
world. They are SUoeremtlhe by appointment to 
Hie Majesty, King George V—and baoe store» In 
London, Parle, "Rome, Nice and other foreign 
title», ae well as In Montréal

•c/ttCf fm 0/m pottficUdo

146 YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO. . . . ten. ■
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The Tempue Fugit Sorority was en- 

| tertalned by Miss Isabel Curzon. All
______________I the mmebere were very sorry that tho

’ I president, Mies Marjory Orr, was too
Mrs. Fletcher received after t0 be present. The guest» of honor 

n-,.hmer.eT.OI]y’ bearing a gown of hvw Ml,e Oladys Shrtgley and Miss 
taffctn with bouquet of mauve Wlnnlfred Haggas. A most enjoyable 

‘ p°a». Mrs. Hooke also received evening was spent at cards, the win- ,
? V* *llk with rose and bou- ner* being Miss Dorothy Hunt .ini j 

qjet of pink loses. Mies Shrtgley. After this refresh-
„T.h® Kfoom’s gift to tho bride was a mente were served.

watch bracelet and to the brides- . • • •
™a'd a pearl heart, and to the best I Miss Adelaide Dunlop has returned 

TTpe?rl. "iceve-llnks. Mr. .-ml home after spending the holiday with 
Hooke left on a trip to the United Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott, Detroit, for- 

the bride traveling In a tailor- merly of Toronto, 
natch °y broadcloth with hat to

’

un-

HAIR GOODS register.
the

Hair Dressing, Scalp Treatment.
of remembrance.GLENN-CHARLES 1100 1UNO street west. •ft*

aJX*?* &

fAt Your Dealer*»
ALSO ASK FOR THEM 
ON YOUR NEW CORSETS

Rowe Hose Supporter
Company of Canada, Limited

army in the 
had a curiot 
'evy of two 
-vere select, 
mined atmWEDDINGS „ 1

• • *
Miss Piper, Fsrnham avenue, Is spend

ing a fortnight in New York end Atlantic
City.•HERRIFF—GRUDGING9. HERTZBERO—MORRIS.

sSSmSê w I ~ ^®v,enu;. to Janet Cottlnghîm; daugh- • * •
?nA Mrs. James Morris, 48 The president of the Art Museum, Sir 

road. Mr. Hertzberg was wound- Edmund Walker, and the council opened 
will °" nct*ve service In France and the Howard Memorial exhibition on Wed- 

{V^ been home recuperating. The mar- nesday afternoon at The Grange. Sir 
lemnlzed In the Church of Edmund Walker made a very clever 

tS.*.,.. i?i?ner; ~h,nh T’a» beautiful with speech In opening the exhibition to the 
i-r *nd palms. The Key. public. There were about 160 people
f’o.jL. officiated^ Miss Esther I present, nearly all the artlsto In town

Pe,fe<t Love” during looking in, If only for a few minutes,
register, and the The collection of little pictures of gar-

weddimr plaV*d the dens and lovely flowers was eo fasdnat-
ahicn aw«7 hJCi,..Vfh br”e' who was Ing that It would be Impossible to
mad£ £îtl?|er' wore a tailor- which wae the most beautlfpl of theni. , ,
grav hntPalo Cm^..Ih'P n’ -wlti? r0,e and The books and Illuminating was most 3 l SUPPORTERS I I The marriage of Gladys Marguerite,
hrl fe roL, Th j *h« carried I Interesting. Tea was served In Mr. 2 , wurrunILKO/ youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs J J
nulet odv°Thn wei,dlnR was Very Orelg*» beautiful room, Mrs. H. D. War- I 3 Æ \ O / SN I Kerr Coulter, Deer Park, to Mr. William
«f Th \rWe^Un,1&be& ren po,lrlnî Mt lhe tea' H I Egbert Dlsher. youngest son of Mr J<5m
«n waî Mr Cv S' b®»‘ „ • • • R---- J' DU^Lr and th« Mrs. Dlsher. Rldge-

unnirc ci evz-usn the 6th Rat’allnn wL CfiVi- I ',r*' A. E. Gooderham gave ». lun- 1^ f vS^p5éyÉSÎ^ way, Ont., was solemnized on Monday,
HOOKE—FLETCHER. <.<]. Mrs Morris’ who h«M .®?2r!!Ti0U»d* fbeon Wednesday In honor of Miss Kath- “ —/ April 24. at Christ Church, by Rev. Can-

L -- ------ ceptlôna>terwVîd,7,th..r^M..T^.re; een BuHf® at tho T«k Club, wh -re the _______________________ on Brooke. Mr. Bollard presided at thelhe marriage of Gertrude, daughter road, was becomingly gowÎ£d ?n Bdî^n to,rî® ubf, was the most beautiful piece ■ ...J organ. The bride. Who was unattended,
or Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Fletcher blue taffctn and OeoiSette creoe with Î decoration since the royal ball given _ was given away by her father, and wore
to Mr. Norman Hooke son of Mr nn*i hat to match, and carried 2 'rnt»? nt Lhe r,ub before the war. The flowers vt^ > f a :„MTr,t.D> her traveling gown of navy blue taffeta
Mrs Jas Hooke *« ’ ^ and Mr. nnd Mrs Hcrtzhnre left oJ?„ u"ed were Japanese Iris, In yellow, mauve "beehan, Mrs. J. Ç. Laird, Mrs. E. J. Me- and hat to match, and a corsage bouqu”
\f100*16; was solemnized on wedding trio On tbei^rlv.îr^thVf—TM and Purple, and a mist of maiden-hair; Laughlln. The following were on the of lilies of the valley and pink roses Mr\\ednosday evening at half past seven he with MrP and” Mr* rMn,rfe tînîu m 1 I 80 striking was the decoration that the committee : President ti. Fitzgerald, I and Mrs. Dlsher left Immediately after
;it the house of the bride’s parents in Hertzborg recel ve*'1 order» ^ Join su iueet8 c°uld "f* »*• anything but the MuKe>1dldck, A. Sheehan, the ceremony, and will spend thefrhoney-< cttlngham street, the Rev. A. B battalion at the front * ” ,oto " f ewer* dn entering the room. Mrs. M- Fitzgerald, L. Hoult, O. Nicholson, M. moon in the United States. On their re-

«SlnSSTf*” JTKI , TU.N.ULL-P.P.*

ehoWer bouquet of orchids nnd lillos <-el T to Capt. Mar- Mr*. Arthurs, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Austin, O. Nixon, V. Walton, P. McOln- nl MSfday afternoon In the ChurchMl»» Muriel Van Catoti attended th, son of vo'ïL . J^ttii'lon. C.E.F.. Mrs. W. R. Riddell. Mrs. Auden. Mrs. ni», S. O'Connell, P. Ritchie, E. Armour, L2f. 8L Tho,r"aa of Luclle Celeste, only
I,ride wearing a gown of 1 tlî° "Akin nerfnr^,Wth' The R«v. Dr. Hamilton Bums, Mr*. MncMurehy, Mr*. Misse» Abraham, F. Drlng. B. Lansing [ dau*bter of Mr. Louis C. Piper, Roches-
hené wlth ^.Æ ®fplnk crfP® do bride wïï, f f re'n0fiy. The R. 8. Wilson, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mr*. D. Pelletier. M. Kelly. B. Coffey, C. Nlch- ter' N Y ” Walter Gordon Turnbull,

,/1®1'®; of flowered chlf- ca.'.Ain 5Ùr'n>“w»y by her cousin I Peuchen, Mrs. W. D. Matthews, Mis» oison. N. Weston. Messrs. F. OHonna. L I 7lanalrfr £{ th« Rovsl Bank at Sarnia,
(on and carried u bouquet of pink roses of navv l.i.TP.iîv1e*’ vfvü® a *1 lor-made Flora MacDonald, Miss Constance Mackintosh, C. Wagner, 8. Mitchell, L I formerly Toronto. Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe 
end forget-me-nots. The groom was with rn«e. Lk.’ an2 il^le het trimmed Boulton, Mrs. Willie Gooderham, Ml*. Glazier, E. Payne, J. L. Polnton, L E Performed the ceremony. The church
i nsisted by his brother, Mr. Ht-rrv and îm^ôf the t/i^ 7 bouquet of roses Elizabeth Dixon, Sir* John Bruce. Mr*. McDonald, P. Austin. C. Alcock, C. Am- wa* l®ye*y with lu Easter decorations.
Hooke. r n « r .ceotlon ,, f , r yJ. Mr<!’ Co,bv held Mulock, Mrs. Crawford Brown. Mrs. Me- strong. K. Bee, J. Byrne, E. kellyT J Jhe bride, who was given away by her

The wedding mu.lc W*. u , .VTemony. when she CVmnHu. Mr*. Ambrose Small, Mr*. Me- * y’ 1,1 father, wore an Ivory liberty satin gown,
li„' hrll’» Ztp? Urp ô ptoyed by e«ntaTn «ndKxf-. 'x, nnd, pWh.,tn Sown. Ollllvray Mr* John Cawthra, Mrs. A. E.     trimmed with Brussels point toco. Her
V.'m bride » sister, Mrs. Goo. Clemen* 7,iîndvl1, Morgan left later on a Kemp, Mrs. Knowles. . tulle veil was arranged with orange bios-WIK Who _ale° sung, 'All Joy 11-.- A, xi,,TL-^lorK^n will spend the * » • I li/\\lT I M PlFI?KI*?f\ ISlf I some, and she carried a ehower bououit
Jhlne, during the signing of the I Kan's batuiun^/mV»b2r*.^a_pta,n M0®- -, Drama League Performance. HU H I 1/AKKlNLU MY ?! llbes of the valley and sweet pea*.
«—---------------- " ------*_^L^nuanon will be In camp. I The Drama League gave a clever per- “ 1 Mrs. John Sweat man was her cousin's

formapco m Oddfellows’ Hall. College I.ÏÎAY H AID . matron of honor, wearing a frock of pink
street, to celebrate the tercentenary of UlX/i I IlflllX muslin, with pale blue mallne sash. Her
ShiUtspere. ______ ' pink picture hat was trimmed with roses

The program wa* made up of the *0- , .. -,__ . u „ , and blue French flower*, and she carried
llloquy scene from Hamlet, two scene* Lad>L, “'X®1 •'•«pi* Home Recipe a bouquet of pink sweet peae and forget-
from "Twelfth Night,” and the court That She Used to Darken Her me-noto. Mr. flweatman was the best 
scene from the "Merchant of Venire,” Gray Hair. man, and the usher» were the bride’s
”hd the Players were r Mr. Barton. Ml*s ---------’ brother. Mr. Glenwood Piper, and Mr. R.

I IMsie Kolth. Mis* Josephine Scuby, Mr. L. I Tor years I tried to re*tn*« „ „ c- °[ay- C E Î ■ , After the ceremony a
C. I^rkln, Mr. Percy Gillingham. Mr. W «. 7°» i tried to restore my gray reception was held at the house of the
Hill*. Mr. Baker Fairley, Mrs. Whitfield halr î° ,ts natu*"al color with the pro- bride’s aunt, Mrs. A. M. Piper, Avondale 
Aston. Mr. Aston, Mr. Stuart Stubbs. Pared dyes and stains, buf none of road> when Mrs. Piper received her 
Mrs Halhus, Mr. J. T. Williams, Miss them gave satisfaction, and thev *u*,ta weaHng a tailor-made of gray 
G„tw.ne Beverley Robinson and Mr. E. were all expensive- I finally ran onto volle sJLd French hat trimmed with flow- 
A. Dale. _ -1,1.1, , * ran onto ere. She carried a bouquet of mauveh Th,° 8tn(ting was excellent, and tho t m,xed at sweet peas and Beauty roses. Mlss'oay*

the costumes effective, and homa that gave wondeful results. I1 y’
the Elizabethan music, ptaved by Miss E-'vye the recipe, which tg as follows,
Maude Seuby and her orchestra, before I to/ a number of my friends, and they 
end between the acts, was delightful. are all delighted with It. To 7 ozs i
Introduced Ah* Scenes, ill ?iven by* a "Tl! bOX 0t °rlex Spankln» do®8 n°‘ cure children of bed-
bor* of the Drama I.eague under'the dl- I i.vbay rYm and V« I wetting. There is a constitutional cause
recti on of Mr. Fa mum Barton. oz* cerine. These Ingredients I for this trouble. Mr* M Summpra

At the conclusion of the entertainment CHn be bought at any drug store at W ft on winrt*or ‘ ,umra®ra' Box
a number of Shak.per.-an dances were very little cost. Use every othei dav «5, Windsor, Ont., will send free to
given around the Maypole, and Mrs. Ho- until the hair becomes therltf i ^ any mother her successful home treat- ImMU.>,ahf1îa 5an? a,°,mei Knal|eh song*. Hhrtde then -very two well, ei m I ment> with full Instructions. Send io LONDON. April 29.--Forty.fivc i
Miss* Marjorie Soiithman*an^rMl»»'alxda <mly d«rken the gray hai^ bill Zm*' b,Ut ^rite her today * your lntlrria!"d
Lole Hopkins were the ushers. d removes dandruff and scalp humors chl,dren trouble you in this way. Don’t Invitations nf thc l-rit1|oh'ST^'

, and acts ae a topic to tite hair It?» blam® the chlld- the chances are It can’t. Itollan "4ment* to i??^r.eJ’Ch ar<1
*■=» «’I ssw aswas*rib - âàtjgRS'«w»» E-

I ' ^ v England in the beginning of May.

J ■„ The marriage of Annie Louisa, cld- 
' »t daughter of Mr. and * Mrs. Orud- 
I' tigs, Leicester, England, to Mr. Wil
liam Sherrlff of the 169th Battalion, C. 
K. Y„ was. solemnized on Saturday 
evening, April 22, at St. Cyprians 

*. Church, the Rev. J. Sebom officiating. 
The bride was attended by Mrs. Black
burn, Mr. Blackburn assisting 
groom. After the ceremony a recep
tion wa* held at the house of Mr. and 
Mis. Blackburn, 24 Follls avenue, 
which was decorated wltth carnations 
end sweet peas. After supper ,i 
pleasant evening was spent with music 
end dancing, arranged by Mr. W. 
Baker. 124th Battalion, and Mr. Horace 
-Blackburn.

w .
If

400 Richmond Street West 
Toronto, Ont i,

apgin&Webb
3SS ST. CATHERINESLWEST,
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MONTREAL 0
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i DISHER—COULTER.say

m I
BIGGEST DANCE OF THE SEASON

At the Arena Garden•
Saturday, May 6th, 1916

W AW OF THE »PO#tlT»ME#4’S BATTALION (1W). 
TICKETS 28 CENTS

I f
«
I*
iyhi

I NO SHETOOKEM « A ■ NO OOEJUBJCrnONB
The pass donated by the Strand Theatre will be drawn tor.

V

THE SOMERS SCHOOL 
OF PHYSICAL TRAIHIHO 

MAY FESTIVAL

GRAND CONCERT 
In aid ot

216th Bantam Battalion
Walmer Read Baptist Chart* Cheh
and orchestra will render tbs dramatis cantata

"The Wreck of the Hesperus"
"tilts; Arthur BflshL bsri- 

ton*, J, H, Cameron, elocutionist,
nr WALMEB ROAI) BAPTIST CBSBOH
tcbsday evknino, may fad. o pm. .

Mirer Collection.

|] ' I

s
At the ARENA, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 
Mh, Tnder the pstronage of HI* Honor the 
Lieutenant-Hot ernor and Lady Hendrie,
iïïLV iïr,z,•hiïan‘zl>z:,
Mason * Rlecli Plano Wort-room*, ISO l’onge 
Mreet, Monday, May let. Proceed* of *on- 
venir Program ilnnoted to the iSOtli (Sport*- 
men’*) Battalloh.

' I
* - i

i

67

►DANCING be

MOTHERS’ DAYM AT IT# BEAT
Exception*! Floor; Charming «unround
ing»; Frank Walnwrlght’e seven-pleco, 
orchestra.

FRANCE ASAI
HOSPITAL AID
The frightful 1 mises whkstl ins 
Erenoh troops are sustaining In 
the tremendous Verdun battles are » 
shown by the following cable Just 
received from Parle:

"Concentrate all possible #f- 
fort) on rsdugss and hospital “ 
clothing-. Cannot have enough 
hospital supplie» to meet trs- 

• mendou* emergency. Need 
greatest *4 any tlm* yst, and 
becoming greater dally. Please 
do everything poeelble."

The quickest poaitble way to aid 
Is through the 8BOOUR8 NAffTON- 
AL. which 1» now sending -weekly 
shipment* direct to the 
FRENCH RED ÇR08S In Paris, the 
meet efficient distributing agency 
In France.

DONATIONS MOST GRATM- 
FULLY RDOBaVEID AT

Mother»’ Day lias now become a popular itniiiveran HONOR THE BBSTT MOTH rat who ever lived?El on which7 you may
rill ! i : JARDIN DE DANSE... YOUR OWN

White flowers for the departed, colored flowers for the living. !14 King street East, 
OVKR CAFE ROYAL 

Dancing Every Evening, 8 to If. 
Admission, 10c. 6c Per Dance.

|1

9 I
il

.J

Mr. and Mr*. Turnbull left later for a 
ttheP|r8homito<,82miaClr retUm wm mak® 

DUMA MEMBERS TO PAY VISIT.

BETTER THAN SPANKING..1 f.

!

''Eight West Adelaide Street
I lr‘ a Position to take special care of your orders, owning and operating I èuearam*2dCOnSerVa (located Bt Richmond Hill). Their flow??» ar!I

Deliveries made by telegraph to all civilized countries. 
, G«o. M. Oenighty, Manager. The The Secours National

61 KING STREET W-ECfT
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adies
Here

“The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine” SIFTON—MACLEAN. |

E=7‘H|'™=S
?Lma8t- John, York Mills, of
K Um ?" y d»U*hter of Mr. W. 
A„th,:VJaS1,!?n' Mp- to Mr. Henry
^thur Slfton, third son of Sir Clifford 
Slfton and Lady 81 (ton, Ottawa. the Rev. 
K. Ashcroft officiating. The bride, who 
was brought In and given away by her 
father, looked lovely in a plain tailor- 
made of navy blue serge, a small violet 

,and a corsage bouquet of mauve 
sweet peas. There was no attendant but 
Mr. Kaspar Fraser, who was Mr. Slfton's 
best man. Mr. and Mrs. 81 fton motored 
from the church to the station en route 
to New lork on a short trip, and on their 
return will live at Donlands. Among the 
lelatlons present at the ceremony were 
Sir Clifford Slfton, Mr. and Mrs. H. J„ 
Maclean, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slfton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnes. Miss Jessie Lummle 
and M,lss- Betty Greene, Intimate friends 
of thé bride were also at the

hi * JV
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First Choice
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when considering the purchase 
be the- of ft piano

ceremony.

Gerhard Heintzman
( Canada’s Greatest Piano)

t
WAGER—ALEXANDER.

A wedding took place at the house of 
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ilobt. 
Alexander, 9 Armstrong avenue, on 
Thursday evening, the 20th Inst., at 7 
o clock when their daughter Jean was 
vnited In marriage to Mr. James Francis 
^ager, bandsman of the 124th Battalion, 
ÇjE.F., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. Wager, 620 Osslngton avenue. The 
ceremony was conducted by Rev. J. 
Mustard of Dutferln Street Presbyterian 
Church, assisted by Rev. M. C. McLean 
£f Osslngton Avenue Baptist Church. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father looked charming In a gown of 
white crepe de chine with tulle veil, 
orange blossoms, and carried a bouquet 
of bride roses and Illy of the valley. 
She was attended by her sister, Mies 
Isabel Alexander, who was dressed In 
white marquisette and carried a bouquet, 
of pink carnations. Misa Jean Mctianc 
was maid of honor, and two little nieces 
of the groom, Violet Jackson and Vera 
Crawford were flower girls. Corp. John 
Wager of the 124th Battalion, C.E.F., 
brother of the groom, attended his broth
er. and the wedding march was played 
by one of the groom's sisters, Mrs. Wm. 
Kelson. After the ceremony abdut 70 
guests sat down to a supper, after which 
the bride changed her dress to her tra
veling suit, and Mr. and Mrs. Wager 
left for a short honeymoon east. Among 
the many beautiful presents received 
none was more- appreciated 
from the bugle band 
talion.. C.B.F.

»i
/X.

F De not let the initial ooet decide year choice.
Gerhard Heintsman pianos ore above the “price" 

sphere. They may cost a little more, It is true, bet the 
perfect mechanism and finish, and the guarantee of -g 
tone quality and satisfaction is beyond any 
price.

I
l

Always dependable—that’s what customers say of milk from 
Tne Farmers’ Dairy. It applies to quality of 

milk and reasonableness of price
in

The choice of Canada’s
> of

21 Tickets $1.00

MIMERA
JURY

of a

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
hone before your choice is mode.

Convenient terms arranged and year present instrument 
(If yon have one) taken as pert payment at a fair valuetfcm. 

Illustrated catalane sent tire* on

tices.

THEourvelty
: Coat Gerhard Heinfrjan, Limited

41 West Queen Streetder #
ft
swoat In check and 

cloth. This 
>e shoulders 
convertible collar, 
■e made of broad- 
Shade and finished 
eavy stitching and 
back of

(Opposite CMy HoS) TORONTO.i style 
In full WaÜr 

^ Road ui
hi

Poet
i than the gift 

of the 124th Bat- ■•,

18.00 HILLCRESTrf/i MoOlFFIN—WTA IN ES.Street
4400 A very pretty wedding -was solemnized 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hemy 
Staines, Markham street, when their 
daughter, Bdna Jessie, was married to 
Mr. Clare Vernon McOiffln, son of Mrs. 
McOlflln, and the late Commodore John 
McGiffln.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Rotot. Cochrane, cousin of the groom, 
In the spacious drawing-room, which was 
very artistically decorated «with palms, 
lilies and daffodils, In the presence of the 
Immediate friends and relative..

Miss Rita Stewart, cousin of the bride, 
played the wedding march.

The pretty bride, who was brought in 
by her father, looked very sweet and 
charming hi a gown of Ivory taffeta and 
Georgette crepe, with lace and seed pearls, 
a graceful veil falling from a dainty cap 
adorned with orange blossom», end carried 
a shower bouquet of bridal 
lilies. Mlse Aimee Lunn attended as 
bridesmaid, wearing pale blue net and 
taffeta, and carried a Sheaf of pink roses, 
while tittle Miss Isabel «Staines, dressed 
In white with pink rosettes, with basket 
of pink sweet_peaw, made a darting little 
flower girt. The ribbon bearers were 
Master Roger McKee of Edmonton, and 
Master Stirling Staines. The groom was 
assisted by his brother, Ha). Robt. B. 
McGiffln.

Mrs. Staines received after the cere
mony, wearing a gown of grey silk and 
black net, while the groom's mother was 
gowned In black chiffon taffeta and Geor
gette crepe with corsage bouquet of 
mauve sweet peas.

The bride’s sister, Mrs. Harold F. Mc
Kee. of Edmonton, was present, wearing 
a lovely gown of lvoty duchess lace.

After partaking of a buffet luncheon the 
bride donned her traveling suit of navy 
blue shot taffeta silk, with dainty French 
hat. and hurried away, midst showers of 
confbttl end good wishes across the line 
for Detroit and other American cities.

On «heir return they win reside In their 
new home on Moeeom road.

»
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DO YOU WANT A PIANO
FOR YOUR SUMMER HOME?

«DYEING SILK BEFORE
IT REALLY IS SILK

Wonderful Bath k
iTORONTO

CANADA
PARIS, April 29.—The wounded soldier 

whose wound has become stiff furnishes 
one of the great problems of the present 
day. At the Grand Palais here, under 
the supervision of Dr. Jean Camus, di
rector of physical treatment, there Is a 
eocalled "whirlpool bath" for the arm 
and the leg. By means of It a whirl of 
water at very high temperature—120 de
grees F.—and pressure is applied to the 
limb for about twenty minutes. The re
lief to pain Is remarkable.

After the bath the limb can usually be 
manipulated with freedom, and so the 
bath Is now Invariably used as a pre
liminary to treatment by massage and 
by mechano-therapeutlc instruments. 
There Is reason to. believe that by this 
treatment the saving of the French Gov
ernment In pensions Is very great, so 
many apparently hopelessccases are be
ing rescued. The saving has actually 
been put at as high a figure as $400.000 
per month.

«e Two French Scientists Determin
ed to Settle Dispute and Dis

covered It Possible.

1S' « •
À Chance to Get One at a Big Saving 

Price and on Very Easy Terms.

Williams Semi-Annual Sale Closes Monday

Silk Is the secretion of two glands of 
the silkworm lying alongside the diges
tive canal. These glands, which con
sist of numerous coiled tubes, terminate 
In a spinnlng-wart. From a common 
orifice in the spinnlng-wart the secretion 
of the consistency of honey, issues forth, 
promptly hardening into a thread on 
exposure to the air. Usually the silk is 
colorless on leaving the body of the silk
worm, but sometimes It is straw yellow 
or greenish. Why? The answer has 
been a matter of long dispute. Some 
claim that the larva Itself produces the 
color; others ascribe It to impurities 
acquired upon secretion; still others are 
of the opinion that the green color of 
the leaves of the mulberry tree Is the 
cause. Two French scientists, Levrat 
and Conte, determined to settle the dis
pute. They fed silkworms on mulberry 
leaves which hud been saturated with 
nonpotsonoue aniline red and aniline 
blue. With what result? Not only were 
the silkworms turned red or blue, but 
their secreted silk assumed the respec
tive colors. Who knows but some day 
we may be dyeing silk In the leaf In
stead of In the vat?

roses and BY WAY OF SUGGESTION
Make use of the splendid opportunity that Is open to you to en

joy a really pleasant evening and an excellent dinner by dining Sun
day evening at the Cafe Royal.

An appropriate Sunday vocal and orchestral entertainment from 
. 6 to 8.80 p.m

SPECIAL 60-CENT DINNER—ALSO SIX-COURSE DINNER 
DE LUXE, 76 CENTS.

V

It you have a summer home and 
■<i| waiit to add music to It» many other 

if pleasures, you will do well to visit the 
showrooms of the R. S. Williams & 
Sons Co., at 146 Yongo St., Monday, 
and take advantage of the splendid 
bargains they are offering during 
their semi-annual sale, 

t This sale closes Monday, after which 
the prices of the-spianoe and player- 
pianos left over, will be raised $60 to 
$160, to their actual value.

This means that those purchasing

now will save $60 at least, and, what 
is equally Important, any Instrument 
offered by the Williams Co. in this 
sale can be had for $6 cash—the bal- 
lance of the. usual first payment being 
due one month later.

Those wonderfully easy terms 
move the last possible reason for deny
ing your home of the happiness music 
will bring. But you must act at once 
or your opportunity will be gone.

Every instrument In the sale Is 
guaranteed—except the square piano 
and one upright.

ifferent i

CAFE ROYAL 14 King St. Eastttached Test Airmen’s Nervesre-
I ' .»

PARIS. April 29.—The Lancet de
scribes an apparatus for recording the 
degree of self-control In beginners la 
airmanship.

The candidate Is submitted to a vio
lent and unexpected sensation, visual or 
tactile—a magnesium flash, a detonation 
or a douche of Ice-cold water. The ap
paratus registers "the tremor of his hand, 
the acceleration of his respiration, the 
beating of his heart. A pilot should re
main lmperturable not only morally, but 
also physiologically," .

At one meal a Jap will ea«t three or 
four bowls of rice, each half as large 
again as a large breakfast cup, In ad
dition to his other food, the rice being 
merely an accessory, like#bread.

»We the 
gift ha»

liment À
N

from the 
are sure 
endures.

I manufac- 
t—and one 
ties of Ibe 
Uniment to 
it three In 
ter foreign

Recruiting Custom either at Moscow or In this city. If the 
recruit successfully passed, he was then 
turned over to an officer, who saw to iv 
that he was correctly measured and, If 
the proper height, was sent Into another 
apartment, where the front part of his 
head was shaved. If rejected na being 
medically unfit or short of the necessary 
height, the back part of his head was 
then shorn of Its locks to prevent him 
from appearing again among new levier.

An old Japanese prophecy says, 
"When men fly like birds ten great 
ldngs will go to war against one an
other."

The longest telephone wire In the 
world runs from New York to San 
Francisco, a distance of 8,890 miles.

FBTROORAD, Apr)? 29.—The Russian 
army in the early part of last century' 
had a curious way otralelng troops. A 
’evy of two to four merT-out of every 800 
vere selected and then medically ex- 
nlned at the army's headquarters,

HAMILTON—WILLIAMSON.
A wedding took place on Wednesday, 

April 20, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. H. Williamson, 106 Bellwoods av
enue, which was decorated with palms 
and daisies, In the presence of only the 
Immediate relations, their elder daugh-

f
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man. The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a lovely gown of Ivory pussy-willow 
taffeta embroidered tulle1 veil and orange 
blossoms, with corsage bouquet of dais
ies and lilles-of-the- valley, and entered 
the room to the strains of ''The Bridal 
Chorus,” played by Miss Gertrude Alleen 
Williamson, dressed In pale pink silk 
with pink sweet peas. After the wed
ding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
left for their home, the bride wearing 
a dress of pale reseda and crepe, with 
pretty picture hat to match.
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m«nta*and
treated at their residence» If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Tele
phone North 3746. ___ We Are the Family 

Credit Clothiers
i

MI88 MORLEY’S RECITAL-YouCanGetThisLoaf for 229 SpadinaMiss Mary Morley, whose recital 
takes place Wednesday evening, May 
gXt the Conservatory of Music Hall, 
has chosen a splendid program. She 
will be 
Çuarte 
always h 
Toronto

assisted by the Toronto String 
tax an organization that Is 

with pleasure by the HARDWOOD FLOORS ,A Loaf of Lawrence’s Home-Made Bread is solid and substantial, with a sweet, nut-like 
flavor, exceedingly like the good old-fashioned kind we all remembar with so much retro
spective pleasure. Ring us up on the telephone and give this bread a fair trial, 
give you prompt delivery on the driver’s next trip.
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fiubl specialty. The best quarter-out oak, ' 
ed end grooved, end-matched, 17c ,

complete. Plain oak 16c per Soot

WAY DO, the Floormen ;
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UTOMATTC TIMER 
RACE COURSE EVENTS

AN A

-Û We can
CENTS. rpoeelble ef- 

and hospital 
have enough 

to meet tre
mor.
Im* y»t, and 
dally. Please 
Ible."
>le way to eld 
««’RS NATMW- 
ar mllng weekly 
the
S3 in Paris, the 
lbutlng agency

1ST fllRA-m- 
OCVWD AT
Nationaf

ET WE£4T

■ Races of many kinds are, started 
with the firing of à revolver. \When, 
however, one of the timekeepers has 
to wait until he hears the gun report 
before starting his stop watch, an ele
ment of error Is Introduced, due to 
the slowness of human movements. 
With the obvious Intention of elimin
ating such an error, a mechanism has 
been patented which Is intended to 
work a stop watch automatically. Fir
ing off the gun makes the exploded 
gases hit a paddlellke lever mounted 
on the end of the gun, causing a switch 
to be closed. This In turn works an 
electro magnet, which starts the stop 
watch by pulling down on a lever. An
other switch, consisting of a long arm 
projecting out over the speedway, Is

> *

LAWRENCE’S BREAD ROYAL GRENADIERSNeed
the .«[«
must be Prwent « tb^gcMtan.

Lieutenant,

wm
6

4> Acting Adjutsel.

Every Large Loaf Weighs Full Three Pounds—Price 12 Cents 
17 TICKETS FOR ONE DOLLAR

provided, which algo may actuate the 
stop watch thru the electro magnet, 
This second switch may take the place 
oi the revolver, and Is operated b; 
ibe impact/of a passing racer. Firing « 
the revolver starts the stop waoh, and , 
the impact of the racer stops it at the 
last lap of the race.[ N

XOrder from Bakery by Telephone College 321
»
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PAVLOWA ACADEMY
DANCING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY1 AND 

EVENING»—6 to 12.
Tueedsy Evening—Orchestra Concert—12 Musiciens and Sototet. Thursday 

Evening—Flag Dance.

SATURDAY

INSTRUCTION
FOX TROT 
ONE STEP 
WALTZ.......

... Mondays and Thursdays

.........  Tuesdays and Fridays
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Private Lessons by Appointment—Day or Evening.
PHONE, P. 1691, P. 4499.

STAR THEATRE 
SUNDAY NIGHT

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Irish Patriotic Association
. FOR

2Q8th O.Se Irish Battalion
An Excellent program hes bssn arranged.

Speaker»; R. R. Gamey, M.P.P,; Judge Lennox, Lleut.-Col. T. H. 
Lennox. Quartermaster Donovan: Chairman, Capt. D’Arey Hinds.
DOORS OPEN 7 O’CLOCK ADMISSION FREE.
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COL ALLISON GOES 
INTO WITNESS BOX

/ > _

NOTICE TO MEN!TIE III LIST?Testifies Before Commission 
on Purchase of Colt 

Revolvers. No WoThe War Against Health is 
Quickly Ended by 

“Fruit-a-tives.”MAY PRODUCE BOOKS

Declares Himself Willing That 
Bank Books be Ex

amined. i

DEVi
«

v
Keen S

turc, IWe V
* '

7) !> 11
By • Ntaff Wnponw

OTTAWA. April 8».—Col. J. Weeley 
Ainiion made hie first appearance as a 
fl™0" »‘noe hie arrival In Ottawa be- 
°ra ttte Davidson Commission this 

* The “Man from Morriebnrg," 
accompanied by his counsel, Qeo. T. 
Henderson, arrived bright and early. 
Hç/Iooked well enough to stand Quite 

siege in the witness bo*. 
Commissioner Sir Charles Davidson 

particularly to question Col. 
Allison In regard to evidence given by 
him last autumn as to the purchase of 
Colt revolvers for the militia fiepart- 
ment. On that occasion, CoL Allison 
■aid he had nothing to do with the 
matter and subsequently papers and 
orders In council produced showed that 
°™» had been placed thru Allison, 

When Allison Was called John 
Thompson, government counsel, stated 
raat, on Jan. *, he (Allison) had sworn 
that he had not sold any pistols to the 
Canadian government and had not 
made any profits In connection with 

* transaction; subsequently Oar- 
n.^.0”9 of the company had 
that a commission had been 

paid_ to Allison by his company for 
"*• “work at large."

ru,Ce/r..ml,ei2.n Net Considered.
Col. AJIlson to reply insisted that at 

,St^rv,ew ^tween Sir Sam Hughes, 
Mr. Skinner of the Colt Company and 
nlmself, at which the purchase of re-

«2ïti.dYt2?d ut,on' he (Alhson) 
nad stated that the question of a com
mission for himself was not to be con
sidered In connection with purchase 
m*le for the Dominion Government 
Subsequently he had made a general 
atrangement with the Colts as to com- 
mlsslon on goods sold to the French 
end other governments, but to Canada 
sales were not Included In this arrange
ment. Col. Allison said that the ar
rangement with the Colts was not deft-
radhtloned**5,000 *° 140,880 hed been 

Examined as to the 1,000 pistols or- 
£ „îhru him In September, 1914, 
Col Allison said they were shipped to 
him at Waddtngfon, New York, and 
then sent to Ottawa, or Valcartler.

nAî7Sî8rem#tLwae nuule because 
the Colt Co. would not undertake de
livery on account of the neutrality 
laws. A «rangements as to shipments 
were made, he said, mostly by tele
graph or by telephone.
- _ , Another Sale.

Col. Allison stated that later on the 
Colt people wanted to sell more pis- 
toli to Canada and asked him to sec 
Gen. Hughes, This was before he had 
arranged to receive a commission. At 
tins point, the witness said; "The 
endorsement, of the minister of militia 

a Xfeat benefit to me In dealing 
witn other representative# of other 
rovemments. There wan no way in 
which I could estimate the value of 
his endorsement."

Witness then stated that the
he had received from 

the Colt Co. was approximately *12,000 
—of. this he rectified 18,000 when In
Itf.°-C*-ail» ,l000Æ W»*s side of the 
Atlantic. He had rtot paid any portion

t.„S°L?lmle,ion to anyone else. 
Neither had he made any gifts or pres
ents In connection with the transac- tion.

"Was Canada specifically excluded
ÎSim^?n7 °îî. wlth thp Payment of 
commissions?

1 know," replied Allison. 
“Why did you decline to accept a 

Part of the commission offered ?” 
•Because I wanted It distinctly
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i %MRS. DBWOLFE. A

¥East Ship Harbour, N.S.
"It is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Frult-a-tlvee.’ For years I was a 
dreadful sufferer from Constipation 
and Headaches, and I was miserable 
In every way. Nothing In the way of 
medicines seemed to help me. Then 
I finally tried 'Frult-a-tlvee' and the 
effect was splendid. After taking one 
box, I feel like a new person and I 
am deeply thankful to have relief 
from those sickening 

MRS. MARTHA

I
%
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Headaches"
___  _ ’DBWOLFiE

"FRUIT-A-TIVES," the medicine 
made from fruit juice#, has relieved 
more sufferers from Headache, Con- 
•tipation, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medi
cine.

SOc a box, 6 for |I.B0, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ot-

You know, of course, that wool has “gone up” and 
is still “going up” in price. You know that depend
able dyes are hard to get—you rather expected to 
pay more for a suit this spring.
But until now, thanks to our foresight, you didn’t 

have to—not if you ordered your clothes at 
the Tip Top Tailors—because as we have 
been telling you all spring, we bought
supply of materials before present war prices 
prevailed.
blow, however,, a new condition has cropped up, a condi- 
Non that We did not anticipate, viz., an alarming scarcity 
of tailors, cutters, etc., necessitating higher wages and con
sequently greatly increased cost of making. With this con
dition before us we have no choice but to ask you a slight 
advance—not much, just a dollar, but an advance that 
represents to us the difference between profit and loss.
When you consider the present state of affairs—how others I 
have advanced prices months ago, when you consider that 
“e woollens we offer you at $15 are selling at $25 
and $30 elsewhere, we believe you will agree that our 
modest advance of $1.00 is extremely reasonable. At the 
same time we wish to assure you that could we possibly 
continue business without asking this dollar more, we would 
do so because our motto has always been : “Many orders 
at extremely close profits.* During this season of abnormal 
labor conditions and market upheavals, we believe in being 
frank with our patrons. We believe it will mean something 
to them to know thfot all the materials we offer them 

ot honest, trustworthy quality and that in the making 
of our clothes the workmanship will be our best and that • 
their wants will be courteously and painstakingly served in 
every particular. Just now a dollar more in price enables 
us to maintain pur standard of quality, hence we do not 
hesitate to ask it. The new price $15.00 instead of $14.00,
80e® ,nt° "feet at all our 12 branches when the stores open 
on Monday Morning, May 1st.
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deretood that I should not receive any 
commission in connection with pur- 
chasee made by Canada?"- Witness 
stated that he had. «pent some time 
about, and his tfpenSes, probably, 
amounted to about what he had receiv
ed from the Colt Co.

No Further Commission.
He had other contracts, however, In

cluding one for the Canada Car Foun
dry Co. Allison asserted that his busi
ness to date with th* Colt Co, had 
been closed up and there was no pos
sibility of him getting any additional 
commission from that company unless 
he made further contracts.

Sir Charles Davidson suggested that 
Allison's bank books, etc., should be 
brought from New York In order to 
trace the commissions received by Al
lison. Mr. Henderson said Col. Allison 
was willing that they should be pro
duced. The enquiry was adjourned un
til Saturday next.
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A NOVEL FEATURE 
AT LUEFS THEATREamount M A

Ernest Evans and His Society 
Circus and Ballroom Bal

let Here.

HEADS SPLENDID BILL
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j
Elaborate Costumes and Scenic 

Spectacle Will Be Presented 
This Week.’

■ un-I. ! -

I Pure Blood
Brings Beauty

Wear clothes 
that are made 
to your order. 
Remember, 
you choose 
your cloth and 
we carry out 
your exact 
wants, giving 
you a“try-on” 
in makingsurc 
that the gar
ments fit you 
as theyshould. 
Why not be 
distinctive ra
ther than just 
"one of the 
crowd?"
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An elaborate and decidedly novel 
headline feature at Loew's Yongo 
Street Theatre the coming week will 
be Ernest Evans and his Society Cir
cus and Ballroom Ballet. Mr. Evans 
favorite of New York’s "400," recog
nized by metropolitan society us the 
leading exponent of the art olkmodorn 
dancing, will present his famous so
ciety circus and ballroom bullet, 
which Is readily the most sumptuous 
and pretentious collection of dance 
numbers that has yet been staged be
fore the (theatre public.

Surrounded by his twelve beautiful 
society dancers, Mr. Evans offers un 
exhibition of grace and a spectacle ot 
«conic and- costume grandeur that Is 
far ahead of anything of Its kind thaï 
has ever appeared on the vaudeville 
or musical comedy- stage*

The costumes represent^ an outlay 
of over 15000, and as an exhibition of 
modish dress the offering 1h- an ex
ceptional treat, Evans and his asso
ciates exocute.the very latest ideas In 
several styles of tango, dips, 
hesitations and other steps of 
fantastic which society, has 
pronounced as the correct dunces of 
the period. ,

Another big feature bn this pro
gram will be Douglas Flint and Co. 
in a comedy playlet. "The Merchant 
Prince."

Others will Include the king of 
monologlsts, Dave Ferguson, In new 
songs, comedy and parodies; Harry 
Tyler and Gladys Crolius in "The 
DippyIsts”; Bert and Lottie Walton 
In bits of musical comedy; Gorinley 
and Gaffery, pantomimic acrobats; 
Baj*cr and Saunders, offering the lut- 
est New York song hits, and others.
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52^1 nr.n thousartifs of
people today whose fresh, clear faFes nre

- vv.,.v nR, proof ,tlm,t Htllfrt’* Calcium 
Wafers do cure plnrples and cure them to 
•tay, In only a few day*.

Stuart’s Calcium Wsfer* cure pimples 
end similar eruptions hy thoroughly 

* tha Mood of /ill Impurities
ith b,°‘?d *upply., It Is simply

Impossible for a pimple to remain on your 
face. And the Invigorated blood will re. 
pLuo your dead, sallow skin with the 
glowing colors’of a perfect complexion.

Your self-respect demands that you 
avail yourself of this remedy that thou
sands have proved before you. -Jet n SOc 
ho:; of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers of your 
druggist today. Make your 'dream of 
beauty come true. Also mail coupon to
day for free trial package.

1
S

,r. V

245 Yonge Street, Toronto
MAIL OR&ERS n ,. London, St. Catharine., St. Thomas, Edmonton and Regi
MAIL ORDERS—If you live out ot town write for sample, of cloth and self.

Quickly and fit perfectly by mail.
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■ HI
BOSTON AND MONTANA 

ERS.
BUY- v-üi !

Messrs. Mark Harris & Co., Stan
dard Bank Building, are naturally 
elated with the big advance In Hoe- 
ton ntwl Montana shares which " 
started advising clients to buy on 
Feb. 7 last at 88 cents a share The 
firm had made a close study of the 
Nevada property before Inducing pur
chasers of the stock, and their Judg
ment was amply verified by 
stock's action. On Saturday 
shares sold up to *1.25 on the Boston 
and New York curb, and the firm es
timate that their clients have easily 
made *308,(-00 on the deal.
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Retail Store81*
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Free Trial Coupon
A.'.fitusrt Co., 302 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich,: Send mo at once 
by return mall, a free trial package 
St Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

! the
Branches : Hamilton, Brantford, Chatham, -7 i

ma,
measurement form. We make: FAMOUS BAND FORName SCARBORO BEACH.

f •Street ..... 
City..............

Créa tore’s world famous band has been 
secured for tK« opening of Scarboro 
Bench. It will be the greatest uttruc- 
ttou ever seen in the east end park.
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DWCESS ALEXANDER
< M HED CROSS WORK
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1 No Work Too Small for Her to 
Do as Long as it 

Helps.

DEVOTED TO HER HOME

Keen Student of Modern ^êra‘ 
turc, Linguist, Artiste and Fine

Horsewoman.
By w. bTthompson.

I LONDON. April »Tn i. character- 
( Alexander of Tecjt 
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Like her husband, 
der, who accepted the 
of Middlesex Hospital 

that he might continue the 
t wprk of his late brother, 

prince Francis, the princess devotee 
S good deal of her time to practical 
philanthropy; a few charitable 
schemes are launched In which she 

ke a /personal interest.
The daughter of the late Duke of 

Albany, the princess married Prince 
Aleesnder in 1804, when she was

Exactly
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(By the House of Hobberlin, Limited)Where t
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Itwenty-one years of age. 
how much truth there may toe in the 
romantic stories that are told of the 

aspirants to the hand of the 
"Alice In Wonderland," 
called In her younger days 

of her fervent devotion to the 
of Lewie Carroll, it is difficult 

to say. That she early determined, 
however, like her cousin, thè Princess 

i Royal, that - she would not marry a 
foreign prince, is certain, and her mar
riage with Prince Alexander gave gen
eral satisfaction In this country.

Devoted to Her Home.
A woman possessing her full share 

11 that personal charm and cleverness 
Which distinguish all the members of 
the royal family, Princes Alexander Is 
idswted to home and her two child
ren. She has often confessed that 
«be spends the best hours In the se
clusion of her own family. At the 
some time ehe has many studies, hob
bles and outdoor recreations.

Unllkg roost members of the royal 
- i family, she does not make music one 

of her pursuits, tout ehe Is a very 
' keen student of modern literature, a 

tiretrato linguist, end an artist of no 
mean merit, Riding, however, is the 
princess' favorite recreation, and, like 
tier cousin, the Queen of Holland, she 
is • splendid horsewoman.
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• », IS alette this new creation of Hobberlin Tailoring would attract 

favorable commendation, not only for its pleasing lines, ' 
but also for those apparently slight divergencies from 

the ordinary which at once indicate the past-master 
of the tailor’s highest art Princeton! Anàme which 

throughout this Continent denotes one of the 
* seats of learning, just as the name >
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Hobberlin on clothes is synonymous with the 
highest attainable standard of perfection. 
One of the great secrets of our success 
m pleasing fastidious dressers is that 

are not followers only, but 
Creators of Fashions. The House 
of Hobberlin Ltd.«the greatest 
exclusive tailoring plant in 
Canada; with 1300 sell-
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Hippodrome r,
/ I

iThere is a great big heart-thrilling \ 
drama coming to the Hippodrome next 

‘ Jbj week In the presentation of "The Price 
« of Malice," by the gifted romantic 

star, Hamilton Revelle, supported by 
Barbara Tennant. Besides Mr. Revelle 
aaS Miss Tenant- the--toast hie hides * 
William Davidson, Helen Dunbar and 
many other well-known folks In the 

, movie world. "The Price of Malice" 
shows a captain, the military aide in 
the British diplomatic office, seeks to 
involve James Clifford of the secret 
service In the disappearance of cer
tain documents of supreme military 
importance, which have been purloined 
from his safe.

The bill is a strong one, having for 
it» headline act, McIntosh and Hie 
Musical Maids. They come decked 
odt in the Highland plaid, play brass 
instruments and sing. The very best
Lauri "b*y ** ** t0 *ln* "Annie

A Une line of , work by Juggling 
comedians is offered by Walton Bro
thers and Greer, who do some sur
prising tilings with bomerange and 
Bats, while the four Juvenile Hinge, 
as entertainers, are quite In a class 
by thtimeelves, Those who love to 
•tote will find some surprises in the 
Stork of Harrah and Milroy, while the 
comedy playlet. "Miss Thanksgiving” 
put on by Mullaly and Plngree Co. 
is alone worth the price of admis
sion.
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2 PSCOWATIONS for war horses.

Apri, 29.—It •* the custom 
.u1!5 I?0r,,ee with n plate 

to th''11: harness announcing 
that the wearer has seen activé ser- 
Wce. but has now been sent homo as 
only At for civilian work.
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151 Yonge, 9 E. RichmondSTORE OPENS 8 A.M.

V
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5itL^eniÎTLWo^r Mick* 2°4n?und^? J- w- Bridgdtt, 1731 Dundas St.; W. A. Kenny, 836 College St.; V. L. Evans, 411 Roncesvalles Ave.-, Hay and McCarthy, 1354 
MAnf.il* Sr',i W‘ H,-„Pa tfroSo0n£?J^°.B 00r St.-.,WestLJ-. Easson n<l Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.: Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St.; A. L. Jourard, Mount 

‘IC\apSe J’ 1 Â8zA« ? aix AXC-L A* Geisel, 219 Queen St. East; M. and M. Maynard, 121 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery & Co., 724 Queen East; J. Baxter, 209 
uantortn Ave.; J. H. Mix, 180 Mam St., East Toronto A. W. Presgravc, 3199 Yonge St., and 1,3oo age , covering Canada trom ocean to ocean.

» 7How You May Throw 
Away Your Glasses

V

1 «talemont 1* made that thousands

SS5 g'SS'.Ttt 'SSZ
BK wl-,hth,’rPlVCths" dll-

afteazr is« S3SA“"-- »•' •
rtM«^fVw,u"r ntm'OI,t', tal,let In 14- 

this harmless liquid solution MUii! the eyes two to four times dally, 
•W you are likely to be astonished at 
^«•Ult, right from the .Urt Many 

' ïîf.tove hceit told that they have astlg- 
jWIsm, eyc-struln, natnraet, «ore eyc- 
1"?' weak eyes, oonjunetlvltls imd other 
O* ««orders, report wonderful benefits 
jgm the use of this preserlptlon. Get this 
description filled and us,- it; you may 
to strengthen your eyes that glasses will 
HI to* necessary. Thousands who are 
g?. or nearly so, or who wear glasses, 
Bpt never have required them If they 

carod»for their eyes In time.

|i K
bourg L’Avone. Young Allan had be
come an active assistant of the regi
mental doctor, fit describing hie su
preme sacrifice as recounted by a chum 
who was invalided home thru wounds, 
the letter says: “The regiment fought 
Saturday and all Sunday, and facing 
a blazing line of fire, broke thru tho 
German line, end held their trenches 
till relieved.

"On Monday morning George was

t lying asleep. He had not been fifteen 
minutes asleep when word was passed, 
for him; some one pulled him up eay- 
log Another chap wounded.’ George 
“y]4 All right, m be bock directly.' 
After ho came back he was asleep only 
ten minutes when he was aroused 
again, and went on a similar errand. 
He Came back and was aroused again, 
on this occasion for s chum who was 
very severely wounded.

. Called for Another.
Later in »he day he was called to 

dress another; George ran to him, 
tor# off the tunic, cut hie shirt and 
scraped the hot shrapnel from hie back. 
Not long after George was wounded 
himself In the back, and got two other 
slight wounds. He was carried to the 
dug out. Six others were with him. 
Within

Surrounded by his twelve beautiful so
ciety dancers, Mr. Evans presents the 
Identical act over which all BroaAvay 
raved. The critics of the New York 
press hesitated before calling thlr of
fering an act. Instead the majority of 
them dignified it by terming H "a 
creation." and such It is. The cos
tumes of Ernest Evans and Ills so
ciety dancers represent an outlay of 
over 16000. As an exhibition of mo
dish dress the offering promises to br 
an exceptional treat. Ernest Evans 
and his pretty and graceful associates 
execute the very latest Ideas In sev
eral styles of tango, dips, glides, 
Rations and other steps of light 
tastlc which society has pronounced as 
the correct dances of the period.

wllh^ the ^arrangement of variety pro-
tepast. Among the American artiste 
selected to take part in these enter
tainments were Ethel Levey, Jock Nor- 
i/orth, Joe Coyne, Manny and Roberta, 
The Two Bobe, and Frank Van Mown. 
The King and Queen were present at 
all three programs, In addition to 
many other members of the royal fam
ily. The entertainments were given 
lii the riding school attached to the 
palace, which had been transformed 
Into a commodious theatre for the oc
casion.

COSSACK iOOTB ORDER.
LONDON, April 28.—An order for 

three Million Cossack boots has been 
placed in this country. Each pair pf
SNffi. '«ris?, ff.fjssrrig

exponent of the art of modem danc
ing, will be the magnet of attraction 
at the head of Loew's bill for next 
week. Mr. Evans will p 
famous Society Cirrus and 
Ballet, which le said to be the most 
sumptuous and pretentious collection 
of dance numbers that has yet been 
staged before the theatre-going public.

resent hie 
BallroomCUT WAY THRU ENEMY

Fought for Two Days in the 
Face of a Most Terrific 

Fire.

*

Hew You May Re
duce Your Weight

V

FRECKLE-FACE r*he*-
- ffan-YOUNG STUDENT KILLED !

n
Overstoutness is a very unwelcome 

condition, especially in the present day, 
when slender figures are so fashionable, 
and every reader of this paper has no
ticed the tendency of some people to put 
on an excessive amount of fat.

If you happen to be one of those whose 
weight Is more than It should be. don't 
try to starve yourself, eat all you want, 
but go to your druggist end get oil of 
orllene In capsule form end take one 
with each meal.

Oil of orllene Incr 
carrying power of 
solves the fatty tissue. In many cases 
at nearly the rate of one pound per day. 
Be sure to get oil of orllene In capsule 
form. It Is sold only In original sealed 
packages. Any good drugelet has It or 
n large size box will be sent on receipt of 
81.00. Address D. J. Little Drug Ç».. Box 
U40. Montreal, Can.

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly togete—
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance. Miss Freckle-fsge, to 
try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of a reliable dealer that It will not

SMS itWSSffJUSZrJlZ society emeus will
“m£S°Î.?L,“u!,™i! iufe«ubi. FEATURE LOEWS BILL
strength—from any druggist and a few __
applications should show you how easy _ . _ ......... _ ,
it fs to rid yourself of the homely freckles ErilCSt EvatlS Will Present Big
and get a beautiful complexion. Rarely ri„_~ . °
is more then one ounce needed for the UanClIlg and COStUlîie
worst case. NnveltvBe sure to ask the druggist for the novelty,
double strength othlne, as this Is the _ . ——
preserlptlon sold under guarantee of Ernest Evans, favorite of New York’s 
money beck if It fells to remove freckles. ‘488.’’ and declared to be the leading

half an hour a Jack Johnson 
killed them all, Borne other shells fell 
ia quick succession. There was no 
need of a grave. There woe nothing 
to bury."

ROYAL PERFORMANCES
FOR WOUNDED MEN

Letter to Friend' in Toronto 
Describes Valor of Medical 

Student.

■ ■ ___ Save
™r eve» before it Is too late! Do not 
joini- one, of ,these victim* of neglect, 
reglaaeee are' only like crutches, and 
*jy few year* they must be changed 
tit the ever-increasing weakened con- 

Bon, so better see If you can, like many 
ers. get clear, healthy, strong, mag
ic eye* through the prescription here 
to. The Valina* Drug C». of Toronto 

Oh the above prescription by mall, 
ur druggist cannot.

Weeping. Dry
« ad •«alr 
Ecsetna, PSerl- 
asfs sad stt skin 
disease» Alexis 
•area Price, He. 
Per sole at 
Alexis. 47 Mc- 
Caai St. MelS 
I2H.

War tax and postage fltt*

Alexis
Eczema
Cure

Their Majesties Attend Variety 
Shows at Buckingham 

Palaccc.
LONDON, —(Hpeclal).—Last week 

Their Majesties, the King and Queen, 
entertained to tea, at Buckingham Pal
ace, batches of 1000 wounded soldier* 
and sailors on three consecutive after
noons. Alfred Butt, the manager of the 
London Palace Theatre, was intrusted

a.
W Private G. W. AUap’s tragic career 

at the battle at Richebourg Is described 
In a letter received by a friend of the 
family, John Cowan, of Toronto 
Presbytery. Private Allan was a son 
of Rev. J. Allan of Hawick, Scotland, 
he was a medical student but enlisted 
t*s a private In the Glasgow Highland- 
< rs. The regiment was cut down from 
1400 to 60) before the battle of Rlchc-

.
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What Rates Are Charged ?What Hydro CostsParliament this week has almost 
faded from public view. Since Tues
day the Mercdlth-Duff Commission 
has engrossed the stage. The house 
of commons has spent nearly all 
the week In committee of supply, but 
few estimates have passed. A small 
group of Liberals prevent much pro
gress being mode. They are only a 
corporal's guard, for Messrs. Carvel! 
•nd Kyte are In constant attendance 
upon the royal commission, and the 
Liberal members from Quebec are 
busy with the provincial elections.

The real ev 
parliamentary 
caucus on the railway situation. As 
to the result of that caucus of course 
there Is no announcement forthcoming. 
There was considerable anxiety among 
the members to know what Hon. Frank 
Cochrane thought of the government 
{•reposals. In this connection someone 
hns suggest/*.! that Mr, Cochnine's rii- 
moverl I'.'tlrement froir, the railway de- 
purlment iv< p* a good many Conser
vât, I vos inilet. who would othorwlsc be
come Insurgent. Mono than one M. Y. 
has an idea In the back of his head 
that he may be Mr. Cochrano's succes
sor and Is therefore quite cautious 
about antagonizing the government.

the public an Idea that there Is some
thing to Investigate, and that Gen. 
Sam's formal acquittal after a long 
Investigation will not have the moral 
effect which would have followed a 
humiliating break down by the Lib
erals on the first day of the trial.

That is as it may be. Mr. Hellmuth, 
It is said, declined to stampede or to 
be stampeded, but thought that all the 
facts should bo brought to the atten
tion of the coy el commission in a de
corous and orderly manner. He Is/ 
therefore, drilling like a man with a 
derrick so many feet a day. Later on, 
if Mr. Johnston or somebody else, 
want* to shoot the well, they may 
all they find, whether it be oil. 
turn! gas or salt water. Mr. Hellmuth 
guarantees nothing but the honest 
drilling of so many feet a day He Is 
paid by the foot and has no other 
ambition but to cam hie money by 
conscientious work.

An eelei 
belt, 
in •

THE FOLLOWING IS A TORONTO 
HYDRO ACCOUNT, JANUARY 6tti 
TO FEBRUARY 4th, 1916

HYDRO OFFICIAL 1915 REPORT 
STATES TORONTO HYDRO SYSTEM

Don
prêt
all

!
«ngchec*
froCost of 1915 power,. #430,830.00.

Cost per horse-power year, #13.00.

Total operation cost without any deprecia
tion, #1,318,831.50.

, 10 h.p. at #1.25 ..
20 h.p. at #1.00 .. 

1,120 k.w. hrs at lj£c 
9,776 k.w. hrs. at 15c

#12.50 
20.00 
16.80 ' 

14.66
, /

•ent of the week from a 
standpoint was the m

have •I»;.
na- ■#63.96

12.79 :Less 20 per cent, discount . ,

Net account #51.17

Actual Horse-power Used 
By This Firm as Measured 

By Meter
66 horse-power, almost all for light 
Rate per month for 66 h.p., 77c,
Rate per year per h.p., #9.24.

POWER COSTING TORONTO 
HYDRO

! /:

Conclusions From These 
figures :

Average powàr purchased, 28,722 h.p. 
After adding #150,000 for depreciation, 

cost of power on which rates should hi 
based to consumer

PER HORSE-POWER YEAR

The royal commission is silting In 
a room on the fourth floor of the Gen
ual Htatlon, whore the Dominion 
Hoartl of

;

Railway Commissioners 
sometimes hold court. The bench was 
constructed to accommodate six Judges, 
Hlr William Meredith and Mr. Justice

|_____  Duff. therefore, have plenty of room,
Hot Is the government Inclined to HMt th**“im* «MW* be said of anyone 

hurry over much. They hâve yet to * ££' hi*
announce their railway legislation, «ee the word”-nen"
and on both sides of the house there £ The ,££e lî ««îSv
le a disposition to mark time. Nothing encîowd on one sld? by the bench end 

be quite sure yet what will come ! <m the SthSr thî/eMdeï b?V iSJr feSSÎ. 
out of the Kyte charges and the. The barristers have scarcely room 

/ Judicial machinery they have set In; enough to move about and When on*
of them addressee the court it is dlf- 
cult for some of the others to hear him.

One pçlnt seems to bo already set- Mr. Hellmuth In examining the wtt- 
tled. It Is flow pretty generally ad- ness stands a long way off and hie voice 
milted that the members of the shell i carries well. As for Col. Carnegie, he 
committee were not officials of - the never has to be told to speak up. The 
British Government. The correspon- difficulty with the colonel Is in get him 
dence already In evidence shows that t0 et<®. °n* fver » enjoyed th >
General Sam Hughes was the sole *P^Lthr H*Ift*
representative of the British minister * £n<L /4oes not, babble Ilka

' of munitions. The war office treated : ,n th"
the members of the shell committee word* ot Tennyson s brook:

For men may come and men may go, 
But I go on forever.

|-

motion.

J- $51.14 “Sold (or $9.24$51.14
WHO PAYS THE DEFICIT ?as contractors, and that committee 

was never regarded by the war office 
as having any legal existence.

EHH.E?" Kszys:
.9} ! always in motion. He reminds ono of 

the British Government, but that the radium, which exudes energy for mil- 
war office, steadfastly refused them lions of years without decreasing In 
any such recognition. The contracts weight or activity. W# used to think 
for munitions In Canada were placed that Gen. Hughes was Inclined to talk, 
with the shell committee rather than but the general Is a Grant, a Von

Moltke, a North American Indian, a 
tongue-tied boy, a deaf mute, com
pared with Col. Carnegie. All the wo
men In the world gathers together» at 
.one sewing circle to discuss the ! 
scandal would not be able to get 
word edgewise If the coloned dropped 
In for a dish of tea. People who have 
been fed up on the Kllllecrankto school 
of Action and think of the “silent Scot" 
have another think coming since the 
advent of Col Carnegie..

Zeppelin 
out to 
far as is 
stroyers, 
while it i 
of the Bi

V
T

Taxpayers Should N ot Submit to Mismanagement
Which Means a Loss of $42.00 for Each Horse-power Per 

Year Due to This Hydro Customer—and 
Hundreds of Others Like Him

L
0
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only oth 
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a loss of 
by surpri 
made so

by the Shell committee. ~*
This being true, there Is no reason 

why any and every transaction of the 
Shell committee cannot be Investi
gated by the Canadian Government, 
Indeed, the point now Is so plain that 
one Is amazed that flolldtor-General 
Melghen should have seriously 
gued the contrary. The prime minis
ter and Mr, R. B .Bennett may have 
been briefed by Mr. Melghen and 
the eoiicluslons they drew may have 
followed quite logically from the pre
mises he presented. But these pre
mises are bow proved to be without 
foundation.

i
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m

the latest 
In 'i

ar-

f
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T*t there Is no doubting his nativity. 

His ri» roll llks battled rums. One shud
ders to think what woqld happen If he
R«dwaj?s ReiUly*RoUet. ‘«“wouMUake
him a week to say:

InThe cable correspondence respect
ing munitions, carried on in cipher 
eince the outbreak of the war, has 
boecn a correspondence between the 
militia department at Ottawa and 
the ordnance munitions department
in Kngland. If t understand Col. | He has a way of pronouncing the 
Carngle correctly the shell com-; word Morgan which cannot: be reoro- 
mtttee was never entrusted with the Jjueefi and It was a long time the othf 
cipher, but sent and received all mes- | <lty before someone discovered lhat thé 
sages thru the Dominion department i Mr- 'vlaerke" be wts talking about 
of militia and defence. Contracta w.nf, no 9^1 than Mr. Clergne. Yet 
were generally made in the name of . times the burr Is scarcely noticeable 
the minister and not in the name of then he affects the ac-
the shell committee. a ~ w« assoelate wlth the Lon-

_____  don clubs. Thus once when Mr. Hell-
The shell committee, like Topsy, ESn eî «îl»,Jlf^A **l0uMl have
ss never born. It “simply growed/' ?ephed In LOTidonlle-1” an,w#r' he 

It was an extra-legal body, which 1 p n ■Londor>ese. 
developed In the British way like the 
cabinet system. As the colonial sec
retary says what he has to say to 
Canada thru the governor-general, so 
the British war office dealt with the 
minister of militia, but. General 3am 
did not permit the shell committee to 
seize the substance of power and 
leave him merely its shadow. He in
tervened at times, and their despatch
es to the home government were, to 
qgote Col. Carnegie, “strengthened 
by ebullitions front the general." Ho 
gave them directions " and kept an 
oversight upon the activities, 
he spoke from the throne he spoke 
his own sentiments 
word put into his mouth by the shell 
committee.

I ! the succi 
I have dri 

sltions a 
EM dad Rail

progress, 
off a mi 

mj portant

TheUmgg^d rase*V R,»k

:

Ïbîüu iîf* prac*lc'llJ>' a» the cable* 
rigned -MIlitU." He artpUp*hrmtiv uSSU

OTtSI&.i, ’z:
Îl5d It as"he de!
tailed It upon the stand Is highly In- i cresting. -

6ion. If Ms face be crafty, his smile Is 
ingratiating. If he really be a wolf 
and, far be It from me to say that he 
is. he must be an insinuating and 
plausible wolf like the one that de
voured little Red Riding Hood.

upon the evidence presented, 
doubtedly Col. Carnegie, who takes the 
entire responsibility, made up his mind 
to give the fuse contracts to Arms In 
the United States, no matter what of
fers he might get from manufacturers 
In Canada, A stranger to this coun
try he may have honestly believed 
that Canadians were not able to deliver 
the good». The one tnlng, however, that 
requires explanation and which Col. I 
Carnegie certainly has not explain
ed up to this time is the change In tin 
contracts at the last moment that ap
parent gave the Basslck. Cadwell and 
Yoakum combination clear velvet 
above the ordinary profits to the 
tent of $m,333,332.

un- ln
terrupted 
and is m 
live chic 
troops aj
enemy.

Waking Money From the Soil, a
But, leaving Allison out of thé ques

tion, did not General Bertram and Col. 
Carnegie take long chances when they 
went down to New York with $22,- 
000,000 to spend? They must have 
seemed to the wolves of Wall streets 
like the babes In the wood. No won
der the British Consul General tried 
to shoo them back. They were going 
to New York on a secret mission, but 
the redcaps bawled them out as soon 
as they arrived at the New York Cen
tral Station !

4
■ ! "You tax me, really."

bal engineer. He was employed for 
years at the Woolwich arsenal His 
military title, however, was conferred 
upon him by Gen, Sam Hughes, 
he likes to te addressed as "colonel. 
He claim» to have been and nc doubt 

dominating figure In the shell 
committee. He say* he dictated near, 
ly all the letters which Gen. Bertram

Up to date Col. J. Wesley Allison 
has scarcely been mentioned, but It 
was undoubtedly he who brought Col. 
Carnegie into touch with Basslck, Cad
well and Yoakum. He Is following 
the hearing before the royal commis- 
sion with keen interest and of course 
is conspicuous among those present. 
His appearance Is peculiar, because 
the shock ot white hair one associ
ates with blue eyes and a florid face 
In his case Is accompanied by pierc
ing black eyes and a sallow complex-

: '=1 inV
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FIGHT 1 HELP TO/i
VEED^L

I ex-
and

itmLet us remember that, roughly 
speaking, there are two kinds of fuses. 
There is the detonating fuse, which 
goes off when It hits something hard 

„Uier* ls the time fuse, 
which goes off In the air or anywher« 
else after so mony seconds. The dc-
whUenth.fli?tJe.a ei7lp,ti Proposition, 

time fuse is very complex. 
. çraze fuse Is a detonating fu»e,
Zt timnSe!" "vî, exP'ode ut the Instant 
or impact. The shell loaded with u
graze fuse pierces the wall of a. house 
h?t “• Jin<1 explodes inside. If the 
shell Is fired so as to ricochet the <>*.--
"c^eJtitinCo#rV«n»the,rebvU,ld' wlth the 
curtain of fire, of which' we have

heard so much at Verdun. If the fust
grazes’’ the ground the ex-

thîî m.v lîT* .î nïom‘*nt later and 
that may be the derivation of the name.

But the graze fuse ls a cheap fuse
British tlfnc fuse number $0 mark five.

the shells committee came 
“"tracts for fuses they 

fixed the price for the time fuse at 
JJ'Çl the price for the graze fuse
wai no°t for tlme t"”

"®t outofthe way, but the prie
th« irraze fuse was 100 per cent.

M.1 It would be unfair, as well as im
proper, to render a verdict at this stage ;e

X\’hen ;
wm Bo far ! 
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It Will Bhoip You the Wsy How te

6row these in your garden
and not 1 the
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j- sÜpill

BS* *
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m >■ The technical or constitutional ob
jection therefore to a wide open In
vestigation ha» completely . disap
peared. If therefore any general de
mand should arise for a wider * open 
Investigation than the one now under 
way It etttinot be denied upon the 
legal grounds that seemed quite 
convincing a month or two ago.

That is at least ono definite point 
already established. It may or may 
not be of Importance, but thw It Is. 
If anything like a Serious scandal Is 
unearthed In connection with the fuse- 
contracts In New York we may 
pect to hear a demand for an Inves
tigation Into certain contracts made 
in Canada.

Wm/
Wm the•31f Asparagus

Beane
Beets
Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage
Carrote
Cauliflower
Citron

Celery
Corn
Cucumbers 

Lettuce 
Muek Melon 
Qnlone 
Pereley 
Peppers

Parsnips 
Garden Peas 

Pumpkin 
Radish 
Rhubarb 
Squash 
Tomatoes 
Turnip

GET THIS BOOK—IT WILL SHOW YOU
—How to prepare and fertilize the soil.
—Kinds of soil adapted to each kind of vegetables.
—How to plant and cultivate eaqh kind.
—Quantities of seed required.
—Best varieties of each kind to grow,
—How to care for them after they begin to grow.
—Insects to combat and how to overcome them.
—What to eproy with and how to spray.
—How to grow several crops In one season.
f-And almost anything cine you are likely to want to know 

about gardening.
Clip the Coupon Which Appears Elsewhere and Get It Today,
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i. i mThe royal commission bas started 

out wtil. Mr. I, V. Hellmuth, K. C„ 
Is clearing away the underbrush and 
blalzng :t trail for couns. l and com
missioners to follow, During the 
three' days scarce’y an Interruption 
hns come from tho 16 lawyers about 
him and- scarcely a suggestion from 
the. bench. He is jlding bis work 
well, neither as a prosecutor nor as 
an apologist, but us the Ideal advo
cate appearing In the public Interest.

Some friends of the government 
think that Mr. Hellmuth should have 
proceeded In a different manner. They 
say he should have put Mr. Kyte, 
M.P., In the box. shown that the al
leged agreements between Allison 1 
Wd others with which he start- 1 

tho hoiiNf* a tow weekn ngo 
hnd In fact. no existence, 
end that Mr, Hellmuth should 
have dis- redite,! Kyte and his 
charge» by a vigorous onset In tho 
first shock, of battle. They say that 
a long-drawn out enquiry may give

' .

. pu^w theee two facts are beyond dlw-
son's^rienda to w^LsslJk,' ‘‘cadwtil 

rnd Yoakum, are Interested 
the graze fuses. ••
-A1Tî1.e Prtce for the graze fuse was 
fixed at $4.00, when $2,00 would have 
been about right.
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hL?4 00é b* now admits Is too
RHH.a lf-?e b*41 *PPHed to the 
British war office or to J. P, Morgan
•d t,me he would have learn-
z. eoh i t,h®.?üî*e f.ui* wu" worth, not 
$4,00 but $2.0». After the Imperial 
Munitions Board came Into power they 
compelled the American Ammunition 
Co. to reduce tho price for graze fuse»
$1,000,0OO.eff*Ct “ mvln>t of more th«i

accepts the full responsibility, but up
on the (50,000 graze fuses already de
livered nearly $1,000,000 too much has 
beep paid. The colonel may accept the 
responsibility, but can he make the 
loss «good?

The shells conmflttee was appointed 
by the minister of militia, and could 
have been dismissed at any time by 
nun. Therefore, he is constitutionally 
responsible for any blunders made by 
that committee, and it may be argued 
that so is the government of which he 
Is a member.

But that question I leave for law
yers and statemen to deal with.

BUILDING PERMITS.

City Architect Pears* Issued the fol
lowing building permits on Saturday 
morning:

Toronto Housing Company, to erect •
“ brick and tile building In the Don *| 
division, near Mill street, at a cost of , f 
$3500; "Central Press Agency 70-70 
I’csrl street ,to alter stores and dwell
ings at tho 1 oui hwest corner of Vark 
and Front streets, at a cost of $*00,1.
There were 30 applications for bulUfl- 
♦141 |65lnl‘e ‘m |,’rWay' amounting to

A TRIBUTE TO CANADIAN MANUFACTURE
rwiïsF/S'ifâl SsEraB:™
penrs the above nhotogmph of an Marine Corps éf thc U^H f tb ” In* ,Eaî?" Mnchlne Gun
Hrmoured automobile, and It is 99 ne u" H’ Battery, and is the machine that
stated that this type of armoured An Interesting feature In regard «nil* bul,t by th* Rue'
automobile which ls being sent to this Is that the Dhotoin-aifh « n.J„?2.otor ?arCompany, under su- 
abroad for use with force, in the lustrâtes the irmoîrà motor touüli Naught Lteut-CoL W’ ^ Me-
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ftreat superiority in artillery and shell» 
bave seen the British strength con
stantly growing in these particulars. 
Everyone who has visited the British 
front has borne witness to the groat 
preponderance of the British in weight 
of metal and shells over tho Germans. 
This preponderance is constantly in
creasing, Coupled with It Is the ex
pectation that of the Germans, tin 
nlllcs are preparing to launch a big 
offensive against them. Waiting day 
utter ilay for this offensive to be 
luuncbed, an offensive which is sure 
whatever its result, to cause the deaths 
oi ten thousands of men, and the maim
ing of ten thousands of others, the 
Gormans are therefore, being mere 
men and not supermen, to grow ex
tremely nervous and - "Jumpy," Like 
certain savages who when they so» 
death coming at the hands of an 
enemy run out to meet It, and impale 
themselves on hostile spsars. the Ger
mans are more and more inclined to 
rush from their trenches In raids upon 
British positions, and to risk death or 
wounding in order to got themselves 
out of their misery. Owing to the 
communicability of Ideas ,thls senti
ment is likely tc spread from the men 
to their officers and generals. Hence 
ihe launching of so many fruitless at
tacks which are certain death to many.
Get Close to Enemy Lines

Another point worth mention is that 
the British and French have shoved 
their trenches up closer and closer by 
means of saps to. the German lines. 
From forward saps observations are 
made, ranges are found and corrected, 
and the trench-mortars, which re
semble sawed-off gas-pipes are set to 
worn and they hurt Into the trenches of 
'he enemy hundreds of Jars of hlgh- 
txploslves which work great damage. 

' The outcome is that the Germans are 
forced to attack the allies to drive off 
their observers in the sap-head», and 
to destroy these sap-heads so as t.> 
prevent the creeping forward of ob
servers to correct the Are of the trench 
mortars.
Allied Offensive

Reduction andThrifti
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ItCANADA’S CALL 

FOR SERVICE AT HOME
?

Produce Mere and Save More St,
before. Orow food fcr the men who *reftghtkig"for yèw™0^,”AUlreneed ântho'food that 
you can produce. Every little helps. You are responsible for your own work. If you 
cannot produce as much es you would like, produce all you can. Work with the right 
spiht. Put fighting energy into your effort and produce now when It counts. The more 
you produce the more you can save. Producing and saving are war-eervice.

t!3

If

In war-time do not waste time and energy on unim
portant and unprofitable work. Economize labour.

................... . --------- Put off unproductive work till after the war, and, if
possible, help in producing something needed now. Let us not waste labour. Cwei^g 
needs it all. If possible help to feed the Allies. Make your backyard a productive garden 
Cultivate it with a will. Make your labour count for as much as possible.

N

There should be no waste in war-time. Canada could 
pay the annual interest on her war expenditure out 
of what we waste on our farms, in our factories, In 

our homes. Every pound of food saved from waste Is as good as a pound of in^nufd 
production. The way for a nation to save is for every individual to save. France is strong 
to-day because of thrift in time of peace. The men and women of Great Britain are not 
only “ doing ” but are learning to “ do without.”

Do Not Waste Materials »

Much debate has been carried on 
amongst war critics about the manner 
In which the allies should conduct 
their offensive against the Germans. 
It has been suggested that this offen
sive be undertaken In eschélon. That 
Involves, say first, the British landing 
a heavy blow against the German 
trenches In Flanders. Next the french 
tfikes it up and land another heavy 
blow In Lorraine or the Champagne. 
Then the Russians would start to work 
In Galicia and Bukowlna. Alter tho 
Russians would come the Italians, ami 
when they xvero finished with their 
operation, the British would take up 
the hammer again and so the offenslvo 
would go round in a circle till the 
Germans were exhausted.

As to the prospects ot the Russians 
attempting to advance westwards from 
Riga, war critics consider such a pro
ceeding as improbable, for an advance 
here would not gain for the same ex
penditure of effort the results that 
could he gained by an advance in tlu 
south.
German Losses Mount Up

Another point that has again been 
brought out is that the magnitude of 
the German losses has become so ex
tensive that the time Is at hand when 
they can lind no more recruits to fill 
their depleted ranks, and so they must 
fight with diminished numbers. That 
implies that a battalion which now 
fights with a thousand men will hava 
to tight with, first, 900, then SCO, then 
700, and so on. Bo the German and 
Austrian establishment will be so 
worn down that its present lines will 
he too thin, and of his 
enemy wll have to retreat to shorter 
lines, so as to be able to hold them. 
On that theory a minimum of 8330 
men a mile 1» required to hold a given 
front.

The question now remains to he 
solved of where the. Germans tWll 
choose to contract their tines first, in 
the west, or In the east. Some people 
believe that it will be in the east, but 
the prospects are greatly agetnet this. 
If the Germans decided to retreat from 
their present Une» in Russia anil 
Galicia, they will not shorten them ny 
so doing, for In that case the Russian 
lines wll be stretched across Hungary, 

-and the German lines would in reality 
be lengthened. Therefore !t is said 
that the retreat must come In Flan
ders. They must first probably 
evacuate the Lille salient.
Verdun Battle Over

It is probable that by this time tho 
battle of Verdun may be truly said to 
be over. It was decided in the first 
four days of tho contest, but owing- to 
the obstinacy ot the Germans, and to 
their feàr of admitting defeat to 
own people, rt was prolonged tc about 
seventy days. *

The position of Verdun is in techni
cal terms, a salient, a big bulge or 
curve Into the Gorman lines. This 
salient is about 14 miles' deep and con
trary to most salients, it has no neck, 
properly speaking, for the distance 
across the base is thirty miles at pre
sent. Before the German offensive 
begun this salient was 18 miles deep. 
In shape it resembles a big, prostrate 
pyramid, with Its backbone a strong 
ridge well adapted for defence for part 
of its distance.

But east of the Meuse, that salient 
Is not considered well adapted for de, 
lence till Verdun is passed on the 
south. On the western bank of the 
Meuse, the terrain is more defensible.

Guns and shells are such cum-•css.
brous artlçlts to handle and to trans
port that there I» little chance of their 
being landed in Ireland by the enemy.
Kaid as DiversionWAR SUMMARY SH V- Ihe, Wb*

............... '■ ....... 1 at the Front. Your savings will help Canada to
finance the war. Save yotir money for the nest Dominion War woe. There can be no 
better investment.

»

è Thew-aid upon Lowestoft fmd Yar- 
mcuthsjvas also probably designed In 
conjunction with Zeppelin raids, to 
have a connection with the trouble In 
Ireland. It is not Improbable that tho 
Germans desired to draw the grand 
fleet south so that they could break 
the blockade and lahd troops and pro
bably munitions and guns in Ireland. 
If so that attempt has not succeeded.

It Is probable that a big revolution
ary movement had oeen planned, but 
the capture of the ringleader, Sir 
Roger Casement, as he landed with 
two companions on the western coast 
of Ireland from a German submarine, 
probably spoiled the general plans fov 
a revolt Sir Roger bas been taken to 
London to stand trial for treason. 

.Other fomenterr of revolt bave also 
been arrested Sir Roger has gained a 
reputation for humanttarlantsm, which 
some people believe Is undeserved by 
Ms exposures of alleged atrocities 
in th* Congo and on rubber plantations 
In South America. It is now believed 
that the atrocities in the Congo were 
largely mythical, and that charges 
about their commission were trumped 
up thru German agency for German 
ends. Sir Roger has probably been In 
treasonable converse with Potsdam for 
many years. The insanity theory as 
applied to him, is not believed by 
those who have made a study of his 
actions as tenable.
Germane Lively

- . 1" THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H- STEWART. ttm

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

»
(Continued from Page 1). Hit

THE DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE •#)#T.fZeppelins were pursued by British machines, two as far as sixty miles 
out to sea and they were liberally besprinkled with bombs. But so 

i far as is known no vital spots were hit, British light cruisers, de
stroyers, and patrol ships came up andSerigaged thet German fleet 
while it was bombarding Lowestoft and it turned tail and fled., Some 
of the British craft were hit by shells, but none were disabled.

******

'..Xclde on proceeding with the attack 
after the first failure. Thus followed 
the two months’ fighting which can 
hardly be said to be concluded yet This : 
.1 oftre’s evacuation plans were pro
bably a clever ruse to bait the hoo;t 
en which the Germans were caught
Boasted in Advance

The Germans had also heard that 
the.French did not Intend to defend tho 
town Itself, and so rhey had widely 
spread abroad tales of their intention 
of capturing it and had boasted about 
it as if the feat had already been done. 
Imagine tbetr chagrin to find that the 
French, alter all. Intended to hold the , 
town, and did hold it In spite of their 
most strenuous endeavors.

As to the comparison of Verdun with 
Gettysburg, by Mr. almond e,, strictly 
speaking, it is hot a happy one in the 
military sans».

Tho battle corresponding to Gettys
burg was tho battle of the Marne

Gettysburg was the highwater mane 
of the southern advance against 
Washington. The Marne was the hign 
water advance of tho German army 
against Paris. The Southerners wero 
turned bock at Gettysburg; th# Ger
mans were turned back at the Marne. 
The fighting since has been similar to 
the fighting that followed Gettysburg 
until near the end. Gettysburg usher
ed In the clinch period of tho civil war.
It has previously been In the onset 
stage from the viewpoint, ot the north, 
end the north did not succeed in stop- 
ping the Southerners till Gettysburg 
was reached.
Signification of Verdun

The battle of Verdun is on a dif
ferent plane altogether. It sign! 
that the Germans confessed the fal 
of thelt original campaign against 
France by dashing thru Belgium. It 
signified that the Germans had revert
ed to the original plan of campaign 
that was carried out so successfully 
Vy Von Moltke In the war of 1870-71, 
and were attempting to Invade Franco 
from the east. In order to carry out 
their design of disarming a large sec
tion of the French army, and putting 
France oht of action, if not for good, 
at least for many months, and perhaps, 
finish up the war.

Mr. rilmonde suggests that the Ger
mane believed that they could obtain 
tin easy success at Verdun, and that Is 
why they tackled it. He also says that 
if they had entered the town they 
would have been unable to proceed any 
further. The defensive positions south 
of Verdun would be too strong for 
them. In the light of the present de- 
x-elopmente the defences on the north 
of the town are also too strong for 
them. But to suppose that when the 
Germans started their offensive they 
believed that they could only win a 
cheap success over the French who 
were going to evacuate the town any. 
how, and did not' Intend to push for
ward any further, would indicate that 
the Germans are further advanced in 
exhaustion than any person has yet 
supposed, altho they are known to be 
pretty far exhausted. Still, Mr. 
glmonds afay be correct in hie belief 
that Verdun was the furtheet point 
south that the Germans originally in
tended to reach.
Turned Tables on Foe

GOLD WATCH COUPON
:

In France an official statement issued at the beginning of/the 
week said that in. the battle of Verdun the Germans had brought for
ward no fewer than thirty divisions or well over 600,000 rifles. Some 
of the divisions Ivad been reconstituted with fresh drafts as many as 
three times without being withdrawn from the fighting lines. Opera- 

, tions in this region have been quite desultory; the few attacks ven
tured upon by the enemy have been half hearted. The artillery en
gagement has been kept up with varying degrees of intensity. The 
only other places where there has been infantry fighting were Lor- 

! / raine where a German attack on a French salient was repulsed with 
a loss of about 1000 men and near Soissons where the French carried 
by surprise attacks some woods from the Germans. The French also
made some successful local attacks north of Verdun. The feature of the past week's opera ■

» v * * * * v lions in France and Flanders has been
In the Caucasian theatre the chief event of the week has beer\ c^nS^t^ B?iusVîines fnrîa™ 

the success won by the Russians in the region south of Bjtlis. They
have driven^the Turks from all their strongly fortified mountain po- =*dea, 0t fighting has been crowd- 
suions and have begun a rapid advance upon Diabekr and the Bag- ed tfito a single day’s operations, in 
dad Railway. West of Trebizond the Russians are continuing their

ln the Pontine range, west of Erzerum, they have beatejr W the Germans no rest night or day 
off a number of Turkish attacks and they have carried several im- YT month». “nd the Germans an. being 

} portant sectors of the hostile positions. supposed offensive wMch" hlw
* * * * * * „ irequently asserted as going to come in

In East Africa, General Jan Christian Smuts has reported unin- country 1gnd doef'not'g*vi8 »a0n mScii 
terrupted progress. He ha's carried several important fortified points cover to troops as other sections or 
and is marching on the railway which runs west from the coast. Na- f^'to the riX^LS^Tât by 
tive chiefs are making submission to him as he advances. Mounted «nipers grows on their nerves, tuo 
troops are scouring the country and rounding up stray parties of the ^Tba^'tTow ^Tiwie^ aà
enemy. many men per mile of front as the

German army across the way from It. 
The result Is that the British generals 
can give their men a great deal more 
time off from their arduous vigils than 
the German generals can. So In a con • 
test of endurance the side which has 
the larger numbers on the spot has 
obviously a great advantage.
Give Foe No Rest

It is patent from a perusal of the 
official reports of Sir Max Aitkin that 
deal with the Canadian nativities, and 
that are therefore necessarily concern
ed with only a few miles of front that 
the Canadians In common with their 
English, Scotch, and Irish comrades, 
liavo made German-halting an ex
tremely ardent practice. They have 
goaded the Germans to fury time and 
again, and xxhen the Germans do at
tack them they put up as a rule such 
a stout resistance that the Germans 
are unable to make much of an im
pression on the British lines.

For example, behold the recent mine 
fighting about St. Elol. It was started 
by the English blowing up a salient, 
end the Germans coming up later and 
attacking the former positions so as to 
re-establish their old lines. But they 
failed In this enterprise, altho they 
got into one or two craters.
Out-Gunnned and Out-

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.

I think S'».<*'* • • •;• *'**•;• •/•»»■< > • • • •

who lives at »

town or city
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion.
My name Is ...................... ...........................................................

Address............................................. ................ ........... ..

,r»
own accoid thoc

was about over; the drag period was . 
about to begin.

RUSSIA’S 61-2 PER CENT. LOAN.
PBTROORAD, April 29.—An Im-, 

perlai ukase is published ordering tho' 
issue of a new war loan of one billion 
dollars at 61-2 per cent Interest, re
deemable In ten years.

Germany and the neutral world. Ho 
had met with a disastrous cheek. The 
Ecole Militaire had triumphed once 
again over the Hohere Kriegschcule. 
Von Bothmer's storming partie» had 
tried and failed in perhaps their lost 
offensive in the war. Hereafter when 
the alUes willed it, they would become 
the aggressors, for the clinch period

A perusal of the British offlctal 
of Thursday shows that a

progress.

4
mod
lure itModel J529their

* * * * . *
In Mesopotamia, i British attempt to carry the Turkish posi

tions at Sannaiyat and go to the relief of Kut-el-Amara broke down, 
owing to floods preventing the arrival of supports for a British bat
talion, which had burst thru the first and second lines of the Turks 
and penetrated into the third line. Near the end of this week a 
supply steamer, which tried to sail up the Tigris with provisions for 
the garrison, stranded four miles from Kut-el-Amara. The people 
of England are becoming quite downhearted over the fate of General 
Townshend’s garrison.

*

gWIAs ntailored
ilby »

******
Be far as the creation of excitement 

gees, the Outbreak pf Sinn Felners and ,
James Larkin's transport workers In News Spread Rapidly 
Dublin easily takes the lead in this 
week’s development of the war. But 
(l>e operations called In plav to ■ sup- 
tress the uprising are more In the 
form of police work thon of a cam
paign.

Tho revolt started quite suddenly..
It began with a parade of 600 Sinn 
Felners and their armed followers on 
Easter Monday, and It ended with the 
seizing ot strategic points, Including 
ihe poetoffleo and other prominent 
buildings. An attempt was even made 
to seize Dublin Cactle. Much In
discriminate shooting was indulged In

by the Insurgents against individual 
soldiers and civilians. FashionLRDEN Plans of JoffreThe news of the revolt spread rapid
ly, altho the rebels had cut all the 
telegraph wires and stopped 
municatlons with England.

As to the chances of the Irish tour
nent» to Imperil seriously the British 
hold on Ireland, they probably amount 
to nothing. The stopping of Ihe at
tempt of a German naval auxiliary to 
land rifles there has deprived the 
rebels ot their source of supply, in 
ihe absence ot facilities for ammuni
tion making tho revolt. Has just so 
long a time to run. Besides, a modem 
insurrection stands no chance ot even 
temporary success without artillery, 
and this the Sinn Felners do not pos-

Craft.Frank Blmonds, one of the ablest 
war critics In the United States, and, 
perhaps, next to Colonel Feyler, the 
most important of the neutral military 
writers, was Sent to France after tho 
fighting had lasted some time, to com
pile a narrative of the engagement. Ho 
la authority for the sUtstnect that 
General Joffre, who disliked losing tho 
extra men that the defense ot the

com-

Fees

*

The Business-Man’s Suitr. mere Town of Verdun would Involve, 
l ad decided to let the Germane have 
the town. He planned to withdraw 
the-French armies to the more de
fensible heights across the river. His 
judgment was Justified on purely 
mllllary grounds, but the politicians 
here stepped In and they induced Joffre 
to mak# a stand after his ■ roops ha»l 
withdrawn to their present lines. They 
argued that the mere political effect 
of the entry Into Verdun by the Ger
mans would be depressing to the 
French, and that It would have * bad 
effect on neutrals, because, not under
standing the military Importance of 
withdrawing from the City, which ex
isted still In the minds of the world as 
u great fortress, althc since tho war 
began, it had been declassed. The 
Germans, however, for their own ends, 
had represented that it was a groat

1

Shelled
Made to meet the requirements of the conservative 
man who firft buys the best clothes procurable, 
then, being satisfied that what he has bought is 
correâ form, forgets his appearance and attends to 
matters of more importance.

His appearance takes care of itself, and his way of 
wearing his clothes shows he is to the manor bom ; 
such a man’s bade we solicit with the assurance 
we can satisfy.

TT È0Ê Shop* of

The Germon» who previously hftd a✓

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic But the French neatly turned the 
tables on the Germans by inducing 
them by their supposed easy success 
to announce that the kaiser was look
ing on after they had stormed the 
ridge of Douaumont fort, l'hen came 
the French counter-atttck which turn
ed all their plans awry and apprised 
them that France had elected to make 
her stand on the rideg of Louvemont, 
on the first of the main defensive posi
tions constructed by General Serratl. 
The kaiser was discredited thruout

EXCURSION

NEW YORK
' llEiTiLfllllm:o know

I MlTodays l
Going Thursday, May 11th

Return at pleasure to May 20th inc.-—1916 4fortress.
Joffre's Clever Ruse

ermits. j ^Tickets can be purchased at all O. T. R,. C. R.TtXand Canada Steamship 
Lines’, offices in Toronto, and at G. T. R. and t. H. A B. offices In 
Hamilton. ,
All rail rate from Toronto $15.65; Boat and Rail, 

- via Lewiston, $13.90; rate from Hamilton $13.75.
y Secure Pullman reserv-atlons and hotel information at Laokawahna city 

efflec, 1605 Royal Bank Building.

In respect to this supposed plan of 
•lettre to evacuate and not to defend 
Verdun, it is quite reasonable to sup
pose that he allowed this notion to get 
abroad in order to mak.S the Germans 
believe that this was his intention. He 
would thus be able to lead them to 
expect ar. easy victory, and so Induce 
then' to walk Into a trap. He only 
started to evacuate the city after the 
Germans bad signally failed nt the end 
of the fourth day of their assault The 
news that he was withdrawing or 
thinking of withdrawing from the town 
probably was a great factor in induc
ing the German general staff to de-
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P. BELLINGER, LimitedConsumer» wbe cannot pur. 
ehsse th» Dow brands from 
th»lr local dealer, plea»» ad- 
dr»». The National Brewer!#», 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and O. T. R. track», Toronto, 
Mr. J. Merner, Reprerentatlv* 
Telephone Junction 1114.
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70-76
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Make Your Labour Efficient

lean yen hsvs to pay 
te outil* yourself and 
fom ly In ell the. lat
est models and up- 
te-date styles.

After Easter SaleSuits- Coats-Dresses
LADIES' SUITS

EACH
WEEK$1.00 Ay

fuit.RMÏViB, -m- <•”" $15,00. E“, K’k'M'T.'"1. $18 00

fins selection ‘ of new eulto In all the latest styles and $15,00
materials »t #»#•••-•••••••••••••................ .................................... .

€

LADIES’ COATS
a variety of styles to make your Loose, flaring model*,bel ted‘and^hsl f-belted modefi 
in smart array .........

Coats that you will talk about. Covert 
clothe, serges, and many other snappy 
tailored styles at this 
price......... A ..........

LADIES’ SKIRTS.
Walking and Dressy 
Skirts In all the newest 
materials, neatly tailor
ed, Including many taf
fetas, from

sa.es to sejso

■ $9.00 $15.00
:

RAINCOAT*.
W, have a good as
sortment of Ladles' and 
Men's Raincoats, In a 
selection of styles and 
else» from

SOM) to $2000.

LADIES' dbsmbs
Don t fall to wee these 
pretty Silk Dreseee In 
all new colore, Includ
ing black snd white 
ct£ck taffeta at prices 
from

STAS to *26.00
L

Mon'» and Boys’ Saifs and Coat»
MEN’S SPRING 

SUITS.
BOYS’ SUITS.

In all good, honest 
materials, serge» and 
tweeds, both double 
and single-breasted 
styles. ,?A11 sixes, 
priced from PX60 up. 

We also carry a large assortment of Men’s 
and Boys' Hats, Caps, Raincoats, Boots and 
Shoes, etc.

Saits to Measure
It yen are dee Iron» of hav
ing the beet, per a visit to 
our made-to-mcaeure de
partment, where oar new 
Spring Materiel# are now 
on dfapley. A guaranteed 
fit roe# with every order. 
A choice selection of ell 
the newest materials el-

An excellent choice 
of Men’s New Spring 
Suits and Spring 
Overcoats, in blues, 
blacks, worsteds and 
fancy tweeds, from

%
|

• 13.60 to 636.00

ways in stock.

WHITE BIOS, 280 QÜO W.
Open Evening»'—10% off Bill» Paid in 30 Day»
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RICH CLAIMS IN 
BIG MINE MERGER

to be associated with, these men, but 
tor some reason not known the account 
was changed and the Imperial took up 
the work.

Kolllnger, which has been a stead: 
producer since 1912. had an output o, 
28,172 tone of ore till the end of ISIS 
of a value of $9,300.000. The merge! 
has many reasons to commend It to Uv 
Holllnger shareholders and these an 
tersely recited by General Manager Rob 
bins. John B. Holden of the law firm <• 
Holden & drover has been the legal ad 
viser of the various Interests since tlv 
Porcupine discovery and to him must h- 
accorded considerable credit for the con 
aolldatlon, which promises to be benefi
cial to all the parties concerned.

The proposed merger will consist of the 
following companies: Holllnger Gol ' 
Mines, Limited: Acme Gold Mines, Llm 
I ted: Mlllerton Gold Mines, Limited 
Claim 13,147 of Canadian Mining * Fi
nance Company, Limited, and will In
clude an area of 440 acres.

The properties owned by the abov# 
mining companies are the pick of thr 
Porcupine camp and of which the Hoi 
linger and Acme have already been bir 
gold producers. The capitalization of thf 
new company known as the Holllnger 
Consolidated Mines, Limited, will be $25, 
000,000 in $6 shares, all of which will br 
Issued except 200,000 shares, which 
remain in the treasury. g 

The distribution of the new capital
. . ^^Ijfbares.fpar Value
ï?..tr2“*uryTT- m- •••• 200'000 *» 1.000Jioc
Issued to Holllnger - •?

shareholders ......... 2,400,000 ̂  13,000,000
Issued to Acme share-

holders ..................... 2,100,000 10,500,000
Issued to Mlllerton 

shareholders ..... 200,000 1,000,000
Issued to Canadian 

Mining * Finance 
Co., Limited ......... 100,000

«

THE CAR OF EXTREME QUALITY AND SUPREME VALUE‘
SÆ.

L [tlVi
Consolidation of Leading Pro

perties in New Ontario 
Gold Camps.

M Tti

COME, SEE IT AND TRY IT 
YOU’LL LIKE IT AND BUY IT

zm1 ‘
n »

I here is an insatiable demand for Overland cars---Each succeedin 
day emphasizes that fact• This condition isn’t local only• It’s universa

LARGE SUMS INVOLVED

lI lollinger Amalgamated to be 
One of Largest Yellow 

Metal Producers.

s

" "" "*nfwas™ tug'MVEkbSK* ,!il
As persistently predicted and outlined 

in The World for some months past, a 
consolidation of the Holllnger with ad
jacent properties owned by closely-relat
ed interests has taken place, and - the 
i’ew concern is to be known as the 
Holllnger Consolidated Mines, Limited, 
r Lh .a .capitalization Of $25,000,000, dis
tributed among the various Interests,

■ and making out of the consolidation the 
greatest gold mining proposition In the 
world, and this can be said without any 

mF contradiction, as the company 
will be able from now on to distribute 
not less than $3.120,000 a year without 
any strain on Its resources. The output 
will increase from year to year.
, even more important are the words 
wMr. Robbins, the general manager of 
the company, who says that the oroper- 

consolidated “afford a unique basis 
for the merger and promise infinitely
asgg
tes e&'ssrs’it'saB *■».««« » o—»■ «...
s®fn so much In the way of Its value Is îîhf.ttJiïï'li. which is an exhaustive 
actually afraid -to state officially what tÎJi”*!1 va*l01le properties as of
I* In sight for the shareholders; and not J%.1iiî!1Lîî ln as follows: 
only is this a fabulous sum, but an- «- the basis or" a depth of 800 feet It 
parently it will extend over a great many ACm*t^lfitt,<l„lhf. Holllnger and 
years, contrary to experiences in On- Acme will have 6,694,570 tons of ore of a tarlo heretofore. The Rahd mlnes a?ê W-lklM. On the is-
weakenlng in production in a way that SïütK1 ïï AnîL01.8 .2re,lne Ç*r,l,t to r
proposition/ COme th,« Porcu*ne « IWncfcl

kn%,ecl^dl2n0Wminfh„Tey,"^t We*! valued,^tstoOO0'430'000 t°"*' W,th »
»skedWhwh.hte ™ 5?eleprosp2:t**of ’gold «on,#ln ^“ogl^"^fMr^Robbmî.4wUJ 

mining ln Ontario. HU reply was- “Go d increased flexlblllty ln stock haV-1has been found in tots of placwT in On- market value." Mr. ïtob-
tario, but up to the moment not |n pay- blne further : 
this Shortiy after making 'It is my opinion that Holllnger Gold
î.v*ir2îrtffulenti.M.1' Tyrrell was engaged Mines, Limited, with its assets*in cash 
and^renort *0 to Porcupine bullion, plant, development and indicate,
rrsve m hi1. “RÎ”,11’ Th* advice that he ore, is approximately of the same value 
Hhnr.«° SI'im, nï Holllnger as the total collective value of Acme Gold
ne? 2h..»h hîî. ,they d,ld »t less than $6 Mines, Limited, Mlllerton Gold Mines 
thLfh»ie ,large blockr and if Limited, and claim 18,147, with thelrre- 
hoîmngs lt wn^ nM ? %rtlor thelr «Peetive plants, developments and tnd!- 
hev rMelvI2 the adrlne that cated ore, and, ln addition thereto, the
Anoïw their expert. specified plant of the Canadian Mining *

Ii«re?veint?nfrlSu„COnce.rn bought Finance Company, Limited, and as si
wêaïtlf was^ ro<Sgnlz(wf waa,B«w>ick5,iS-nit* r?,ul,t .of tbl* opinion I recommend that 
In- * Cn Hewlck-More- the InteresU of Holl nger Gold Mines.
thlt they hlveîln». ,hLle„underet^°d Limited, and Canadian Mining ft Finance 
with a considerable<shar^toftthelrPhmrtd Company Limited, as described herein, 
ings. But the men wh» ïLho/?' be consolidated upon the basis of anmoney and are entitled to the bl^nionev f?uaL valuation being ascribed to each of I 
In Holllnger and Holllnger OonsoltoaUd îh£ tw0 ‘"‘«rests, the valuation being 
were the Timmins Brothers sm Me l0/?” “ at Jen. 1, 1918. By so consol I-1 
Martin Brothers and their ImmedUte^s- d mln* th.elr Moldlngsi, the parties thereto I 
sociales, who plunged rather heavllv on Sm receive the following benefits : 1.
the appearance of the mine at its die- frr*edf™, *«”» lose in case of any geo- 
every, and, who, once having confî- logical disturbances found to affect the 

donee In it, risked neàrly aU they had ore bed**»- 2- A speculative chance
made out of silver In Cobalt In the d*. spread over a large area. 8. Lowered 
7hinEn?fin,V,f ”olll»éer: and the sUange workln* costs-

. .IKS n mfn who made the big These conclusions are promised upon 
th«n?o/.Un?L*iüf0iita Cobalt are actually analysis of the mining position at the re- 
e-nld °?n 8 ngn,bi* money out ot spectlve properties, their liquid assets and
«Iriom .-ome *» .?- Zw0 kre»t strokes plants and speculative factors, briefly 
seldom come to the on# crowd. Atao It summarized ln this way : First—Esti- 
flnlsh'an°d ” pr eduction from start to mated future profits, based upon known 

‘ e ore reserves. Second—Speculative chances .
««T, . S. brothers b6th John, for development beyond present ore re-1
hîÏÏw tw. ?1 02 CornwaIl, and his late serves. Third—Expenditures already I 

n,mlrefS c°n tractors on the made in plant and development, and live I 
bJ” Tlmlskamlng and North- assets, such as cash, Investments, etc.
Prothnr!?rwo.halI^af’ ®nd,„the Timmins Having established the facU warrant- 
k/lnei-r'in xr!îf?nd L°ule H., were store- Ing .the consolidation, Holllnger ore re-1 

«SftBS: .orl «a Ottawa serves counterbalancing those of the 
fh/ rimulL m7?lb llh/dx- branches along other properties, the general manager re-1 
R(illway'lntconneettoi? w.?htM?rn 9n,tarl° ^forces his contentions with this optl-1 
lion work Th»!,?1 h thS coristruc- mtstlc forecast of the future i I
llonalrc-s many times "over *Th«T were The extension to Holllnger mill should I 
fortunate in selecting mining engineers bo completed by the middle of May, and I 
and most of all in the way thev went after that time we shall be able to treat I 
about the development of their gold 1900 tone dally.
!ü0Iür*tleh' z Everything was thoroly test- At the present time we are treating 
Î2 “ut before action was determined for Holllnger and Acme 1600 tons dally, 

’ne wag decided on it from which tK« combined net profits are

Sv»£ÏSÆfSi»\r\S STS» SZr„,r.US5S: 
îs«™ÆrÆ^Kïs.r,J.B?."ï!5a “*wm* “ mm ■“ ,mr

Martins and'tte T^mmfns'and^hel^asso Present Holllnger dividends demand 
'dates In Porcupine, have been as! “21- $120,000 per four weeks, and to maintain 
“ri with this silver and gold devtlomcnt ,hl* »amR disburzement to present Hoi- 
from the start, and as a ,-om,e.,uenc^thc Unger shareholders after consolidating 
promoters had never anv great rilfncnltv the companies, will -demand a total of 
In financing f&.-apt during the early *240,000 per four weeks.
..tages of the adventure. The money ad- During the year the central «haft plant 
vanned by the bank and to the shareholrt- must be completed, and the Holllnger 
era before Holllnger was proved to bn a mill extended to a capacity of 3500 tons 

ce Thwar,ln,the. neighborhood of $300.- dally. This work will require about one 
0. The Bank of Ottawa was the first year for its completion, and will entail

wiV

will be as follows:

It isn’t that we’d brag or boast about it—but merely mention it in passing to prove that
the public concur with us as to the merits of this car

■
600.000

6,000,000 $26,000,001- 
In allocating the capital to the variou:

Holllnger shareholders will get four 
•h*1"*» ot the new company for one of the
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Why this emphatic endorsation on the part of the people /’—thev are well infnrm-d

and as to comparative values-they can discriminate with accuracy-there is no indécis- 
^ntilkTaP£rffyMlng- y by ^«quentials, they tabulate the

*1/ mn
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They realize instantly that the 33x4 inch tire on this $965 . • , .
the 32x3% inch tires at on other cars around $1100-thkt th« and bLe.“er va,ue than
than the tubular type—that roller bearings in the wheels are more ëîül°n. t»“ " better
cone. That the five bearing crank shaft of this Overland is better than the/? hee" *”^ W‘*h C?P !nd 
cars at more money. That the unusually long underslimg soring. The hie 3 ÎT 0ther
magneto, the two unit starting and lighting equipment are features fe.™^ * brak“/tb* b,8b tension 
—and in the minor things such as folding wind shields el» . • ?n car* the highest grade
secured by lock and key The encto.ed propeller lift lit W T ”! bu“°n‘ °n, *teerin» 
the beautiful steering qualities and the extreme safety of it makesTh” °f lhe alum'num dutch— 
WAy this prominence, u,Hy tHi. premierehip of Me OolrW - n^ n.
it are more generous than others — but that thev are Keff u necessarily that the makers of
material, bring, about substantial saring. The*amarfeJ7 V?“ °f raw
manufacture of the whole car makes big value ossible * ItT/h»"? t?"- P!anl.* permittin* the 
that decide the whole problem. 11 “ the fecilitie. in buying and building
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4an“Tell my friends I give my life willingly for ray

country. I have no fear or shrinking. I have___
death so often it is not fearful or strange to me.”

—The last words of Nurse Cavell
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1A Biographical Tribute to tht Memory of a Mart^j

England’s Joan of Arc, Nurse Cavell
Open Until

11 p.m.
t

Open Until 
11 p.m.
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à il The World-Famous Photo-drama, Depicting Deeds 
of Bravery and a Supreme Sacrifice Sales Co., Limited

100 RICHMOND ST. W. '
VÏ
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THE MARTYRDOM
OF

NURSE CAVELL

V *

^a"< fifty feet beypnd the underground
foregoing Mtlmate^nd’aesumlng^work®- 1°" ,tho,e a'ready rosched by develop- 
Ing costs will probably be close to S3.15 men^ uP°n the various veins, A limit «ri

PÆ$*m EfW^S
ar> assured profit of aboi? ' thle furthcp e^jraate;

RplIS
those considerations are likely to be *\t

bS,« as» ææï
proo7“!'a jut sssa irsa

Value,

the expenditure og $760,000 on csfoltal 
account.

The cash at present ln Holllnger trea
sury will provide $800,000 of this amount, 
leaving 8450,000 to be furnished from op
erations, this being at the average rate of 
884,600 per four weeks. Therefore, our 
probable Income and expenditure» per 
four weeks should be :

T
,/

*u havereccntly located
*14 ore at a depth of 1250 feet. If as a mc'Hnfi of further investigating the com- 
peiatlve posslbflltlen of Holllnger and
te'Eh,° 5eeuîne ‘bat ah the ore bïd- 
les being developed will persist to -i 
oepth of 1400 feet, and if we ascribe to 
*be"? '■onservnllye values proportionate 
to the values of the different veins at 
their upper level,, then this may en-

Gross
’ ’ Irs'oxHilÎ WL737*700 
• • 4,6^5,0 0 7,24 34,322,300

Totals. ... 8,783,270 OHM $66.060,090 
Indicated profit on this 

Holllnger
Ac:ne ....

li 147 hav!f ..re M/Herton and Claim 1$,- 
diwtlv! no-Ltau» ve certainties and ss- 
AcnVe o,,???»^1111?*- For 2045 feet of 
133 84ft p* .on,y “ nominal credit of 
Into a»!!?,» ccntoln ng $1,692,600 Is taken 
outcroon?nJ,'»i.H!1,1’n*:er ha* a Mmilar 
uniou!-1.7. ,el,uat|cn. Both afford a 
inf 1 nVt?wl!»fo,.1l|e merger, and promise 

The Lk„mo,,e than «an be assumed.” 
zhnr«H»t?îrua I5eetln* of the Holllnger 

bo held within two 
fo? h/L merger will be submitted
tor their consideration.

-x 5 Profits from operations
Disbursements ................
Required for plant.............................
Available for development, taxes 

and sundries .........

.. 8290,000 

.. 240,000 
84,000

... 18,400

■ I
Value.

ti Top»,) To be Presented Under the Auspices of Lieut.-Col 
Lennox's 208th Battalion

Holllnger
Acme> $880,000 

with the completion of a mill of 8000 
tons dally capacity, we shall probably be 
able to Increase our rate of dividend, and 
at the same time reduce the value of the 
ore being treated.

For fivo years the problem of bringing 
these properties together has always been 
In mind. The results of geological re- 
aearch. the solving of milling detail», the 
centralizing of plant of a permanent na
ture, and the gradual development of un- 
derground working#, have all been shaped 
with the Idea of ultimately consolidating 
the properties, and today that consolida
tion I* possible. We have reached a 
point where comparative valuations of 
the properties may be made, and where 
the Interest, of all may be greatly bene- 

amalgamation.
Surplus and Investments.

,tbl* may be added the surplus and 
Investment, in plants, making ln all a 
grosg value of about $86,000,060, for the purpose, of the merger. However, at 

îî points out, this estimate, 
'ne reserves and Immediate 

mining outlook, la “figured within nar-
th« makae no allowance for I
the probabilities ol ore persisting more

It IT GERMANY’S REPLY READY 
DELIVERED NEXT WEEK

Copenhagen Despatch Uses Item 
Printed in Berliner 

Tagebiatt.

THE IRISH-CANADIANS may be;
.... $16.863,466 
.... 16,944,454

:

Value, Qrose
Holllnger .... $,571%00^(s.m" *22^S3*000 ,,
ACme .............. il4 Again Mr. reeerve \

TWe U’iil o,rVL,7?ht17,/J0 ntten-
WM'XA! tï,Z «.-The Berliner

level, Therefore continuity ot the vc'ns LSlfZ f.y? fuïîace' tt we assume,” he completed, and will be delivered at th"

rerJiBEHEE Sfr^rS WIn certain eventualitUa allow» pcr cent* ot the tonnage so indicated and 1 c,lan^ Telegraph Co.
ore below depth. nb> » iy whed-’ H» an average value equal to 00 per c“t ------------------
restrains himself while tonfalizlnilv obtained at the surface w»
?ng:g nff dalnty moriM-'l* like the follow^ toteb th® follow,n« a* a possible grail,j

Total ......... ..... *38,807.910ONE WEEK
I Commencing

u
Monday, May 8 12 Noon 

to
11 p.mIll L

GAYETY THEATRE Gross 
Value

- „ *19.563,600 
e-W> 20,507,750

filed by an15- Tons, 
.. 2,076,800 
.. 2.316,990

Holllnger 
Acme ...

t
1

IR1CHMOND ST. WEST OF BAY ST.

.PRICES—Sc, 25c and 50c
LITTLE GIRL BADLY SCALDED.HoX'^ï64. P^.^the abov^-10’’”0

Acme .............””Y................ *12,125,562Cm® ............................... ... ............ . 12,158.647
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THE CALL TO ARMS £2mm?•

LASCELLES HASBROUCK

DULCB et decorum est pro PATBIA MORI

The flag of fierce Bellona file»,
And shrUl and far her bugle blows,

Calling our aona frorii eea to aea,
Proud aona of the lily, true aona of the roae.

yjir gripe ua, Iron-handed war,
: iRed-throated aa the hounde of Hell;

The helpleaa babe, the hoary head;
Avenge the wronga theae victime tell.

;
To arma! to arma! ob men, to arme!

The trumpet call rlnga to the skies;
Oh, men with manhood, men with eoule,

Can ye bè deaf to martyr cries?

Afar let cannon bellow death,
Where shattered ships sink in the mala;

From blood-drenched, ravished homes they call, 
Avenge, avenge the foully elailn!

Go forth, brave hearts, ye are the heirs,
Of glorious roll of blended name,

Which down the ages calls to you 
To bear aloft its deathless fame.

f , ■
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‘Gft&JYandtuxloffû/ue and Qua/fy
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You Must Place Your Order Now If 
You Want “Immediate Delivery”

it
V .

y ' ■that
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Smite, as your fathers smote of yore;
Right is your cause, as God on High; 

Your country knows no laggard loon, 
As victors live, or as heroes die.

14 Delaware avenue, Ottawa.
Once again, we must urge you to act quickly in 

• placing your order for a Paige Fairfield 
seven passenger “Six-46.”

Don’t delay. Don’t put the matter off one day 
longer than is absolutely necessary if you 
would avoid disappointment later on.

Already the factory is flooded with orders for this 
wonderfully popular model.

Despite the fact that our manufacturing facilities 
have been tripled, we are facing an immediate 
shortage of Faiffields, and the spring retail 
season is only a few weeks off.

Just stop for a minute and consider the signifi
cance of the statement when we tell you that, 
so far in 1916, we. have marketed more seven 
passenger cars than any other manufacturer 
in our price class.

Also, ponder over the fact that this month' we 
shall ship approximately 25 solid train loads 
of the Fairfield model exclusively.

Last year, you will remember, there was a long 
Paige “waiting list.”

Hundreds of people delayed their purchases until 
the last minute—and were then compelled to 
accept sixty and ninety days delivery—or 
compromise on a “second best.”

So, be fair to yourself. Protect your own good in
terests. Go to the Paige dealer—place a cash 
deposit in his hands—and make sure that you 
will receive the car of your choice.

It is by no means our purpose to “stampede” 
motor car buyers into early or ill-advised pur
chases, but we know that a shortage is com
ing and offer this information in a sincerely 
helpful spirit

And now let us say a word about the car itself.
First and foremost, we want to remind you that 

the Paige Fairfield “Six-46” is a tried and 
proven success.

When you buy a Paige “Six-46” today, you are 
buying a car that has passed the experimental 
stage. You are buying a car of known 
quality—known ability.

In a word, the “Six-46” is an eminently safe auto* 
mobile investment.

/

WHEN ALAN CAME BACK HOME 
AFTER “HIS TURN” AT THE WAR

.£

“The Dosh Darnt Government Will Be the Ruination of the 
Whole British Army,” Is the Way Grandad Put it, But 
Sis Was a Wise Girl.

It is a good car—not merely because we say so—* 
but because its owners have conclusively, 
established this goodness in the gruelling 
tests of more than a year’s actual road work.

Here, then, is. one substantial reason for the over
whelming demand which the “Six-46” enjoys. 
And there is another—a basic reason which 
has made this record possible. X

Time and time again, we have stated our policy oï 
scrupulously avoiding any expression in 
Paige advertising which might Jhvor of ex
aggeration or misrepresentation We make 
an honest product and we propose to sell it 
in an honest way. «

But, facts are facts, and we boldly and fearlessly 
claim that the Paige Fairfield “Six-46” repre
sents more actual dollar-for-dollar value than 
any other motor car on the market

If this appears to be a broad statement we invite 
yofl to check us up by inspecting the car, 
riding in it, and conducting any comparative 

• investigation which you may care to make.
Understand, we do not claim to make the only 

good motor car, nor do we ask you to believe 
that our Fairfield is the best American make,

But we do mqst emphatically insist that the “Six- 
46” offers a greater value for its price- f 17 M 
—than any other automobile produced ip this 
country or abroad.

Furthermore, you will Heartily agree with' us if 
you will permit the Paige Dealer to give you 
one thorough demonstration—just one.

But, please don’t forget—you must act quickly. 
Get your order in now—before it is too late.

V,''-rf .

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit, Michigan
.vOo.

.
inobody to stay with me, we’ll all go,” 

bristled the old man excitedly, but 
Jean had already dleappeared. It 
some time before she caught a glimpse 
of the dear familiar face, smiling and 
bowing here and there In response to 
words of kindly greeting—but no- 
after all It wasn't Alan's good-natured 
grin—It was a leer—a foolish 'grim
ace! She waa sick with fear, her 
knees were trembling, he was coming 
closer. Merciful Heavens, he stagger
ed, and she couldn’t get near enough 
to help him! Oh why didn't he tell ue 
he was so ill! Wue it some awfnl 
shock that distorted his face like that? 
She had read of such things!

A moment later she had her arms 
around her brother's neck and obliv
ious to heir surroundings, begged 
to tell her what had happened.

"I'm—I'm drunk, 81s," he answered 
shamefacedly, trying to free himself 
from her embrace. "Don't look at me 
llké that, 81e," he pleaded brokenly, as 
she drew herself from him, Incredulity 
and conviction struggling for mastery, 
then with a shuddering sigh she 
turned away.

Taking her limp hand* firmly In hie, 
he compelled her to look at him,

'It isn’t my fault, honest it Isn’t 
Sts—say you believe me," he Implored. 
Keep Grandad and Bessie away-4'li 

be home soon as Fm fit."
She nodded assent, her voice seemed 

gone somehow—even the music eound- 
ed queer; surely that wasn't the same 
band that played a while ago!

• • •
Didn’t He Come?

"Didn't he come Dotty?" Grandad K 
exclaimed, with pitiful eagerness as he 
met her.

“Then, what alls you Jean?" en
quired Bessie anxiously 
Jean's pale face.

I think—I think It must be seeing 
those poor disabled brave men," she 
said lamely.

"How does he look? Where Is he? 
When and where shall we see him?" 
She was besieged with questions,

"Grandad—Alan is treating us to a 
taxi home. He wants you to look out 
for him in the second last motor, he 
may not be able to »ee ue at the con
valescent home, but he will be with 
l1* “} a couple of hour».” She told 

without a qualm of conscience 
und Bessie and Grandad were satis
fied

•y NELLIE GRAY.
!

“Nearly ready, Grandad 7" called 
Jean as she shoved a hatpin thru her 
new sailor hat.

"Just about, Dotty," came the 
prompt reply from a room nearby, 

“Dosh darn't. If t kin git this 
g'ranium on right," he said impatient
ly, as he stood before the mirror plac
ing the scarlet button-hole hoquet at 
different angles on the lapel of hie 
antiquated frock coat,

«"Grandad! Why Grapdad!" ex- 
1 claimed Jean In dismay. "Surely you're 

not going to the station like that!” 
"Why ain’t-I?" he demanded lnfilg- 

"Isn’t this the third great 
Didn't' I wear this, 

and this, and this (pointing in turn to 
the white tie, frock coat and gray 
trousers), when I married your 
grandmother? And when I helped 
carry the banner - lh the temperance 
parade? Dosh darn’t! Why shouldn’t 
I wSpr 'em when I'm gain’ down to 
meet my grandson cornin’ home from 
the War?” he concluded aggrlevedly. 
as he carefully brushed what was left 

'î of his silk hat.
"But this is different Grandad." 

pleaded Jean fit despair ae the old 
man proceeded to pull on a pair of 
Atoll'll discarded white kid 'gloves. 
"The boy'll be surprised when he hears 
how us temperance folks hae been 

i gettln’ on since he's been gone," he 
solllqulzed, entirely forgetful of the 
woebegone Jean, trim and 'dainty In 
her new tailored suit and hat.

"He'd have been one of them big 
fellers with all the fancy work on, if 

* he’d a been here. Dotty, but he'd a 
rode In something, he hated walkin’ 
about as bad as he hated whiskey. 
Which car'll I take? Guess Alan's is 
mors up-to-date,” he said, looking 
them carefully over.

* • $ /
■fc* Reedy at Lest.

After another critical survey of hlm- 
1 self in the mirror, he pronounced him. 

self ready and a little later he, Jean 
and Bessie. Harvey, Alan's fiancee, 
departed In'state to .meet the Invalided 
soldier.
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In Grandad Jack son’s estimation, the 
word "temperance” wus . symbolic of 
everything great and good; it was his' 
poll tits and religion. According to his 
views men were‘either drunk or sqber, 
there was no such thing as a man 
being able to "take a drink and let It 
alone.” i. , -*

ca ll
V

AUTO SUPPLIES, LIMITED,
593-595 Yonge Street

Fairfield "Slx-46" $1776 
Fleetwood "6ix-38" $1460 

f. e. b. Toronto.
I

.àïïfrMïa:
"he climbed into the front 

seal, and when we come to the "home”
ahead.” ttCk*n y°Ut epeed’ RO «height

"Whoa, there! Dosh darn’t! Stop 
you boob!" roared Grandad excitedly 
us the car went at full speed past the 
guy medley of military colors which 
Boldtors "th° "Home ,or Convalescent
_ Bessie looked ready to cry, the old 
mans face was fairly purple with

"Will I turn back, Mies?” the chauf
feur enquired meekly,

"Don’t you think we might aa well
an5w,and get retwJy lor Alan, enquired Jean, turning to the 
Irate man and disappointed girl in the
reply "eat A grunt WM the only

"Bess, put on that apron hanging on 
the pantry door, if you are g5lng to 
make one of Alan’s spéciale," called 
Jean down the backstairs a little 
later, "and tell Grandad to put a fresh 
flower in hie buttonhole."

• * •
The Explanation.

It wasn’t until Alan had returned

y' yGroups of eager, expectant people 
waited Impatiently for the husband, 
brother, sweetheart, son, whoever It 
might be, women with two, throe and 
ns, many as four children clinging to 

* their skirts watched with untiring 
eyes for "daddy." One woman In her 
excitement pointed out to her five 
months' old baby the» exact spot his 
father was apt to appear at any mo
ment, The infant tried (o wink tho 
sun out of his eyes and the proud 
mother turned to her companion: "He 
knows what I said, bless ’lm." "I’m 
boilin' ’em with the skins on today; he 
always likes ’em best that way," said 
another voice, "Corn beef and cab
bage! Isir, some folks has u queer
Men of celebratin'; me for the 'Irish 
stew’ with lots of carrots! My 
used to—"

The triumphant welcoming strains 
of a military band drowned her voice, 
the crowd pressed closer to the en
closure.
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iA sudden shyness seized 
Bessie. "I’ll stay with grandad, Jean, 
you try apd get thru the crowd, tell 
blm we’re waiting."

“Dosh darn't, Dotty! I don’t need
1V t
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KLAXOK
‘My

is the univeraal synonym for a 
warning tignaL

Klaxons are used oh more than 600,000 
motor cars — which conclusively demons
trates their reliability.

“Klaxon black” enamel is the practical finish 
that requires no polishing.

There is a Klaxon for every size of car.

Cs#4 Aeteteppiy Dea
lers set Censes every
where mH KUsees.
Thm Klaxon nmmo 
Plata U your protac
tion and guarantee of 
•atiafmatlon.

LY READY • 
NEXT WEEK S5J .

!ktch Uses Item 
Berliner 1,111 ! ■
Htt. zissrsjiL S

rounded their design and method of i )att,r «trikes tho bottom It locks the 
operation. According to British ad-1 reel and preventsmore linn from (i. 
vices, It appears that Instead of being Ing paid out. The ■l^lr’F 
constructed especially for this one then commences *• draw the mine 
function, craft of the usual design are down with it, thus carrying It Jo the 
merely provided with a special ap- proper depth beneath tb*, tmiUe# „ 
paratus which permits them to eject where Jt "malmi out of stoht until 
mines of the contact type. The sow- exploded or remokod.
Ing Is done in a very simple way. A
reel Inside of a sinker hold» a line BERLIN, April 2X-Jhe «nistoms re
attached to a floating mine. The lower turn, at the port ofBerUn fQrtheaeiJh 
end of a cord extending down from SL*»?1 ^^'“er^lM teJeïl*!'S3 
Ibis sinker, or anchor, carries a plum- ['or The vital eutletV i
met. When first thrown into tho (or th, ««roe month are; Births, 41; mar. 
water from a wubmartne, the mine rlegee, 1»; deaths, 26.

the ruination of the whole British 
army If they aint more careful of the 
way they feed 'em," muttered the old 
man aa he went back to bed.

from taking Bessie home and Grandad 
had retired that the brother and sister 
had an opportunity to diseuse the 
morning's mlehup.

"I can't say I do not know the taste 
of the stuff any more, Jean, because 
for the first two weeks 1 was in .the 
hospital they rubbed It, both outside 
nnd In, It seemed to me—but I can eu y 
honestly I haven’t acquired the habit. 
Bottles of something labelled whiskey 
were handed thru the windows ue we
were passing thru----- .
hours before we were due in Toronto, 
someone suggested that we take a 
drink for Auld Lang Syne. I drank 
two small glasses—you know the re
sult, It wasn’t whiskey—It woe poison.

I hav^vou to thank, little slater, for 
saving me from disgrace," he said, 
gently drawing Jean down beside him. 
"Poor old Grandad would have been 
broken-hearted and Bessie wouldn’t 
have understood."

The shuffling of stocking feet 
sounded along the hall.

"Say, Alan,” said Grandad, aa he ap
peared in the doorway, "Ue temper
ance folks heerd that, there woe Intox
icating liquor In the puddlne' and 
cakes that was sent to the soldiers at 
Chrletmus. Is there any truth in it,” 
he demanded sternly.

"They tasted mighty good anyway," 
was Alan's laughing retort.

"The dosh darn’t government will be

8. -Tin Berlin nr 
Germany's replv 

bn note ha* boon 
[■ delivered at tlv 
Ik, according to a 
migen to the Ex •

H

Tm “L" Klaus

HOW ENEMY SUBMARINE 
FOR MINE LAYING WORKS

Xlsiee Type "L"
$25.00

U. H. Kisses 15.00 
«L JL Kleset 7.50 
Raid Klazeest 5.00JLY SCALDED. British Advices Indicate That 

System of Underwater Plant
ing is Understood.

German mine-planting submarines 
have been mentioned frequdfftly In

of hot water win 
k t wo - •’ nd -one- 
roister, 81TPrim,
!} K. nl,l«..| nbiiiif
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N T. H HENRY RETIRES
AS MANAGER OF GAYETY

jfc-^AJrUTi 
S48ÜE

HYDRi11
Afterlight y cur» ns manager of the 

Oayety Theatre, Thoma» U. Henry ha» 
resigned hi» poeltlon and retire» thl* 
week, He Intend» to give up the the- 
rtrlcal bu»lne«* for good and will re
side In Boston, Mr. Henry wan cent to 
Toronto by the Columbia Amusement 
Co. when Ihc Oayety Theatre wue I1r»t 
built, eight year» ago, and he has di
rected It» affair» ever since that time. 
Itunnlng a burlesque theatre, under the 
best of condition», is a harder tasa 
than a good many people imagine it I».

We Were Right Then, 
We Are Right Now !

Tl

Applies
Appro]!

tro

EXHIB
VV^HEN we made the announcement several 

months ago that we found it necessary to 
increase the price of Suit or Overcoat to measure 
from $ 1 5 to $ 18, in order to furnish you with 
garments that we cou!d positively guarantee to give 
satisfaction, there was a “howl” from jealous im ta- 
tors that a good Suit or Overcoat could still be fur
nished at less than the price we had set.

Commisi
mends

II ?
...........

Herr Cries, a friend of the Renard», is also 
Invited, lie. pi <r tenue to Ou ;.iuu.i;-.i 
student, but Is In reality a German :mil- 
tary spy. Cries Is u rejected suitor of 
ki„onP.e a ,and attempts to again force 
his attentions, i tonne screams ion help 
and Lieut. Rcnaid knocks Cries down. 
I*'1®": vowing vengeance, departs. The 
wedding Is Just over when Lieut, Renard 
reçoives orders to report at military 
headuuarters Immediately, as Get many 
has declared war. Four months later 

b,en taken by the Uei- 
mans. The first woun led nrr i nd 
Nurse attends English, German and JM1- 
jb1]1} woundml, Lient, Reiiàrn neon 
captured and Impnsomd at tiiussej». 
Hç secure# assistance from friends out- 

« .;Ul.d 1,mk®3 daring escape, after 
which he pays a surprise visit to his 
wife and parents. Yvonne applies for
«îcinl”lîfiect? tP* wur** t0 heln them 

Oatend. lÿurse advises Yvonne 
™i?en2. Lleu.L- Reny^ to the Cafe Kran- 

«lye the password "Lit erty" to 
Proprietor, and he 

—hlTv fa,a® Passports. Lieut, 
“‘î -Paa»P°rt«. but I» near- 

l^rryaptured at the resUurant, He re- 
vJT.3,£n^® ,and •* Placed In hiding by 
h^ c iCM **' the •PY’ and Capt. Hoff- 

a*,aV’t and murder Lieut, Renard » father. His mother dies from 
f^Çk- The spy finds a letter from Eng
land Incriminating the Nurse for assist- 
}ng a prisoner of war to escape, «he 
Is taken to prison and refused legal,

‘fa** advice. She Is secret- 
ly tried and sentenced to be shot. The 

,£an=mba4?ador Pl'*"ds for her life, also the Rev. Thomas Gerard, who de- 
Ü5"«<L*,..tba rleht to see11 the fours# and 
administer communion. The military 
viy,*.r.n?r r;Iu«t*ntly grants a permit. The 
"P/se I» sentenced at » p.m. and shot at 
i ,n,n!' Her *a,t words were; "Tell my 
friends I give my lÿe willingly for my 
country, Y have no fear or shrinking,
I have seen death so often, It Is not fear
ful or strange to me."

[// Nothing j 
I» up tor j 
touncll dh 
report to bj 
control. AJ] 

| tore council 
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THOU SHALT NOT COVET /y i

Photoplay Feature Based on Bib
lical Story is Mid-week 

Offering.
A

In our "ads” we have endeavored to state the true condition of the 
- woolcn market, the absolute necessity of a slight increase in price if 

to continue to render a service as reliable as in the past, 
done honestly and fairly. There has been no "humbug,” no "bluff.”

If any firm in Canada could sell you better garments at less than 
price—- we found no fault with them. That was their business. But later 
events have demonstrated that those who boldly asserted to the contrary-— 
have suddenly realized that It cannot be done. Now we stand exactly where 
we did a few months ago.

j- we arc 
This we have

*,2!ue S*™ 1 or 1he lutter half of this 
week at the Mtrarul Theatre will bo u

four character» in the photo-dramn: 1 
^ hi* neighbor-» wlfe his
neighbor, and hi» own wife. As I, the
ofrhi»Tyr0ne F°Wfir> ha» made the hit 
of hie career before the

Mr. Henry's advent to Toronto marked 
a new era In that branch of show busi
ness. Always progressive and likewise 
aggressive, he hue earned for the house 
under hie control an enviable reputa
tion for clean, well-conducted shows, 
which attracted a superior class of 
theatregoer», HI» departure from To
ronto will be a lose to the Columbia 
Amusement Co. HI» successor will not 
bo named until next season.

our
!

I camera, thus

.n‘'J^“ei,wh0, takca ft fiendish delight 
and hl* heart. 

Afrull nel«hbor Is called away to 
business, and his wife I» left 

her hi ma?, d*ac°vors hulover
« L2SLrt?r hl"l?oU' he also leaves on 

. c*pad|t|0,‘. Soon afterward»fatb*brinn hu*biln<l- M Cairo*
imî«bXi/f . mon and his neigh-

fe together most unexpectedly, 
T-iî voya,fe the steamer Is Wrecked 
Tb# big man and his Kelgnbor's wife 

alon® °» the shore, she mcn- 
i ar;d hollevlng her com- 

f'al,‘°î)..t£, h® her husband. Miss Kath- 
wl,1! «ratlfy her many ad- 

4v.ov“r by th(' ib’Hcati 
the Mishw on.,h«' Impersonation of 
the neighbor's wife. Miss Eugenie »es-
ineîf llîVf,!,hthe bl* man’'# wife with 
ti»»hth«?*#h*h an? d0Vllleh Propensl- 
^.f»eh / u th® »Ptct»tor Is fairly seized 
.naih f!®11"** of hatred for that abnor-
nMV«îreatuüe’ vH My Neighbor, Guy 
River meets the requirements fully

(1h*„»draP w|th Iho African natives I» 
•S1*’ *° ttlM0 '* th0 fllffht to the

far.

/ We Were Right Then—We Are Right Now.
You Can Always Depend Upon Us Giving You the 

Best Possible Value for Your Money
. , W_c ,®re not unduly boastful when we say we arc confident that the 
S?™* Suit or Overcoat we tailor to measure at $18 Isa marvel of tailoring 
skill, style, and quality, that cannot be duplicated at $25

Our “Direct from the Mills” Connection i 
Potent Power in These Critical Times.

in The House, at 
One Price

ro-
bout They ore exceptionally clear, 
etvady, and give a closer view of the 
exhibition than was afforded the ma
jority of the spectators who witnessed 
the original contest at Madison Square 
Garden.

There are many well-informed box
ing experts who believe that In 
test longer than ton rounds

'

a con-

Moran, the challenger, would outpoint 
Willard. A study of the motion pic
ture# le said by those who have seen 
both the actual combat and the films, 
to throw an entirely different light on 
the loeer. It Is certain that in the 
pictures at least, Moran gives every 
reason for the support and admiration 
of hi» followers. At the end he 1» ap
parently In even better condition than 
hie conqueror, after -being the aggree- 
•or during a great part of the bout.

A continuous performance will be 
given dally from 12 o'clock, noon, until 
almost midnight. Popular prices will 
prevail. The Irish Battalion Is a 
worthy cause, and deserves the public 
support,

hazel is interested
IN WORLDS CONTEST

Bantam - Who, 
She Thinks, Ought to Be 

in Khaki.

, or even

I
WILLARD AND MORAN

PICTURES AT GAYETY

Public of City Given Opportunity 
to View "Movies” of Famous 

Championship Bout.

*

I is a
(

Any Patternlor the first time In several years 
tho public of this city will be afford
ed the opportunity of viewing the 
"movies" of a world's heavyweight 
championship bout, when at the Oay-
etyJhe«,m alJ "ext wcek tho pictures 
of tho Wlllard-Morun contest will be 
shown in aid of the 208th Irish Bat
talion.

This ban was plafied on the showing 
of moving pictures of prize fights hero 
after the Johneon-Jeffrle» battle at 
Reno, when the latter was badly beat- 
cn'n a heavy slugging affair.

The Willard-Mornn bout, on the con- 
trnry, was a clean, scientific exhl- 
bltlon of boxing, commonly termed tho 
manly art. This is best demonstrated 
by the pictures, which show that there 
was not a knock down or a semblance
tLt°Uth Work durln« the entire

The
TH* MART^/,°OM OF NURSE 

vAVELL. SUIT OR TOP COAT
sonhwinl"'hi10itSldrHma *,vcnt of the sea- 

.the. P'esentatlon at 
* hefttre during tho week of May
loan n?®SwCre«n trlh,ut'' to England',. 
S,0' Arc—Nurse CavoII—depleting i, 
*LfJrt.a-n-_»ai: (.il.lin“1. token from real Mfe
îmr o? thi? rL‘et0r cnli.f"':tH' The offer- 
ing or this famouH photoplny is titular

2®*,tJj Battalion, and Mrs. Ambrose 
asIMn Jla* a!1®" the Fr,,atest Inter- 
dîln h.n!ib5, niltln« 01 ‘he JMsh-Cann- 

,ltt* secured the picturesS%c«d.b^em Si ihe «nd th?
of Drovirlln®' ^ the purpose

kitchens, of which the
te lbn If l3aed' The w''ek promises 
w> be one of the most notafola of th»i
tends *a»Ctîfennîmuî to.rttl*« regimental 

th® pictures have been corn-
Thednhotn gheet mlllt»ry officials,
title of 1 "-ThV yr.c"tJl"d und®'' the 
Uav.1l" i.iu u Martyrdom of Nurse 

t®“* the complet,, story The
S?x year*h0l«t^rhfunUr®üV' horn. .

<t, tl!; &!;tïioî5rtain';7evrou".h,tontb:

Dn1 hM>ceivedh^dért.hetoh?t'

a vp.;jvissr 
g x
w£ieio»e ,r*ïfv®* ÎP Invitation to the 
wedding of Lieut. Renard and Yvonn.. 
iiOUdet, both very dear friends

MOtho

Tmi
:

x

offered for those obtafnln, toe most ^ 

"Dear Sir»;—
avenue?°cïtyft ,ma"- °{ Mechanic*

and
direction of Verdun Ha ill?*, ,rl tne

5'ÆSswiir
persuade him to do hU dutv fd kto |
« Ite-;: sÿ »•£;
«w:’Æ2S,a

crtntli» «m I. «S.«sm c'™br5J

4

con-
These

bo‘,h.th« and public, and about
which the press made many compli
mentary remarks. p

"A liberal education In the art and 
scien of sane physical training, high 
courage and moral living, thrilling and 
a manly demonstration of skllfuMjox- 
jng. which appeals to everyone,” was
iï: as*1 ”• "■“« «""K
m^e^of^â^héa-vy weight’champlonshtp

m
MSs

-TO YOUR MEASURE __ ____________________

Tailored, Not by Mere Tailors—But Highly Trained Experts
COME IN AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF THE ENTIRE STOCK
OUT OF TOWN MEN S-TÏ-S'lSïAM'.r'ïJMK *• >»“•

• f

,

stat-I

of hers.

m

ScotlandW&iMills
Yonge St Arcade

SiK'e
«^STRICTLY TAILORED TO MEASURE CLOTHES—**NOTHING ELSE”

TRULY
CANADIAN
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, “If Jî'« Last Cost First, aod First Cost 
Last Then You Wtot ‘Tractions, ^yndrul^dbto^t!fr,e,^tC‘‘d “ youne 

"Tours very truly,
.. — "Hazel 

The West-end Hustler.”

ZZ
* FLOWER-BASKET LAUNDRY BAGS , .

--------7 The baek*f°T the c,entrc of tb® bfl«- fummer bungalow
Horae attractive new laundry bags ov-Lr-and^L, ,L down with an con rings.

;

I;
gun• ft

or even for bed
-Hend* jlnfa ,

PRICE OF SILVER.
ljïud ï?32d,Aprl1 26,~Bflr ®llVer <» u«II The_ STILL UNCONSCIOUS. 

Flre-year-old Be«»i« Lang, 66 Belie- i> 
vue ,-tvi mu. who »ttd her skull frac
tured when struck by a motorcycle on 
ft, Patrick street Friday afternoon. Is 
still unconscious in the Western Hoe- 
pits!.

Nothing in the way of en enri-ekid has ever 
been able to touch ‘^Traction,” True, other tires 
are lower-priced, but "Traction" wee never 
intended to compete'én a price basis. It is made 
tor motorists who place lest cost first end first coet 
last.

All those "Traction#" you see in service 
represent greater first outlay than might seem 
necessary if the tire user bought^ to-d.y only, 
Isn t that masterly showing of " The Master Tire " 
proof of the good sense of Canadian motorists ?

Then, there's "Dunlop Special." It takes a 
„~ek •*V--,0in0 other ■"‘'-skid except "Traction." 
Price,CRec<wd! eVerTthm8 fa iU ^«-QuaUqr.

QUALITY—Latest Machinery. Best Methods,
Al Matenalt.

PRICE----- Lowest-Priced. Real Anti-skid on the
Market.

RECORD—Has made m Host of friends, since its 
introduction to motorists, end 
retained them ell
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

m m %
1 (

I m Sel"««fiON tread„'‘SPECIAL" h-l ,S4y>- mmÈÊÊÊm Made in Toronto ferA

! n SSulwsnA. 62
i i£ DOMINION BREWERY CO., LIMITED- **■\ IP "Ml %- -

r

SiI12' Millie Love ridge with "Star Girls” 
at Star Theatre. m- u teii ■VI i

w
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EDITORIAL
"We regard It a» a unique tribute, that 
although we Increased our price to $18 
(In order to maintain a high standard of 
quality and protect you against cheap
f,n«lt.ltU^*0Jn.Jnat®rlaI»)' that our order
m.°nk Y ,h« name# of hundreds of
man who have dealt with uh from the
■mïnnJîiÇ‘ ”n<1 ,who .Prefer to pay the 
risks lMPrlf® l:ether than take
bu.in.V. ^. l No *‘n*le factor In our 
this” * h b**n more Pleasing v than

»

President.

PAPER vs. LINEN
FOR THE HOME

W& noticed recently unier this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 

U>,we*s' ant* would like to add that you can buy 
Eddy s Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from ioc to 
50c per roll of 150 towels, perforated. ed7tf

ASK FOR EDDY’S
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TROOPS REVIEWED 
MADE FINE SIGHT

T%iH»mM£IIT7iRO-ELECTRIC 
TOBE DISCUSSED

%; CROWN LIFE
iMt Tour Home PoM.ee One Strong Anchor.

Your foresight should provide comfort and pro- 
vision for your loved ones, should you die first 
and you should make such provision to-day.
Next week, who knows, you may be uninsurab>

nJL We
nonu>y°;U.Vird new •"•urwiee fasteOROWN LIFE lltSUIMWOE 00..^

' ******* w»"«ett In unrepresented dletriete

Farms Wanted.
farms wanted—iTyeu wtih'vTisii 

your farm or excranc» It for rltv pro
perty for ouluK rsatilt*. lint with W. 
R. Mira. To -niun Uulbllr.g. Toruuio

atIT

Properties For Sale
i

Fifteen Acres, $50 Per 
Acre

Iinterest Half Yearly.
Bonds of Hum. tie», ivw, sal* a. > 

farm mortgage, Busina»» eatauiUtt.u uver
J'*nr.ï- ,tiend ,ur •«’•‘■"•I folder anj full particule re. , jij-

Nr?tle.ny ••eurltlee Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lite fade.. Toronto.n, !S. P-TABLe •? down end 56 monthly—Good 

garden noil: high, dry and level: near 
longe street. Office hours, U to 9. St^hene * Co., 136 Victoria St. Mahi

Motor Cat's «For Sale
ERBAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable uni 

care and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 248 Church.

Duke of Connaught at Hamil
ton to Inspect Five Thou

sand Soldiers.

% Application for Additional 
Appropriation Before Con

trollers on Monday.I ed7i. P. CAIRO* & CO.
ar£*xs“ Mr£s‘$‘,S,

Payment down: must ho 
whl. ll? e menthl In answering, state 

«5£et.„you can P*y down.
0euntî?;r?,0jl!fd ,r*m* tou,e- furnace,«mtr ê ‘fhtL wSter’ barn, orchard.

off.'L .i.,b*rr **' etc’: 5 10 * *‘'r°a 
438*Oehawa! OnLU** Al,Ply PO' li0*

m
200— HUPMOBILE twenty tourlnoi good

tires. m• Members Stenderd Stock Exehhniet. 
(tteks end llnml* lleiieht and deli 

en Commleelen.
»e KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3248-3848,

BIG CROWD PRESENT.EXHIBITION ENTRANCE 226—McLAUOHLIN 26 roadster.
m350—McLAUOHLIN 35, medium-weight

touring.'
TORONTOUnits Addressed By Distin

guished Visitor, Who Com
pliments Appearance, f

ed7veral Commissioner Harris Recom
mends Work be Done By 

Day Labor.

e360—SPLENDID Gault tourlngi owner 
wants Ford; mpke offer.BO «17 maBIG KELL Qto J. P. mHelp WantedOWNER of Oremm truck writes this 
morning to get offer; ton or ton and 
half capacity, large body, 30-horse, solid 
tires: formerly advertised 3SS0.

& 00
THOROUGH, competent stenographer 

wanted, male. Box 80. World. si7 1ure »
STANDARD BANK BLDO., TORONTO 

Private Wires—Unexcelled Service
QNAIN COTTON STOCKS HERON & CO. Aaesem- * ,/with By a Slelf Reporter.

HAMILTON, Ont.. April '21).—Five 
tthoiisnnd people crowded Victoria 
P«rk this afternoon to witness a for
mal review of the local overseas 
troops by Hla Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught.

It was one of the biggest ret lews 
ever held here and close to 500') troops 
participated.

At the saluting base with the duke 
were Sir John, S. Hendrle, Sir John 
M. Gibson, Brigadier-General Logie, 
Lieut,-Col H. C. Bickford, Mayor 
(Oapt.) Walters and Capt, K. M. 
Hendrle.

Limit-Col- W. H. Bruce of the 173rd 
Highlanders acted as brigadier for 
the day and Capt. Wldgley as pro
vost marshal.

Following the royal salute, the 
march past took place, led by the 
massed bands of the different batta
lions.

Mounted- Rifles First.
The Canadian-- Mounted Rifles, un

der Lieut.-Col. Brooke, being the 
superior branch of the service, was 
the first regiment to pass his royal 
highness. The others marched In col
umns of companies In the following 
order: The 86th Machine Gun Batta-

Nothing of a very contentious nature 
fjg is up for consideration -by the city 
• I council on Monday, Judging from the 

report t<? be presented by the board of 
control. Altho the matter has been be
fore oouncl I previously, It Is likely that 
a short discussion will result from the 
application which has been made by 
the Toronto Hydro Electric System for 
an additional appropriation of *1,875,- 
000 to provide for special purposes of 
toe system.

The board of control recommends 
that the application be sanctioned and 
that a bylaw be passed to authorize an 
«eue, of debentures to raise the amount
«guested.

Another Item which Is of Interest to 
Uts ratepayers at the present time is 
tbs building of an eastern entrance to 
tbs Exhibition grounds. Works Com
missioner Harris has recommended 
that,the work, which he estimates will 
cost <126,623, will have to be perform
ed by day labor If It is to bo finished in 
time for the Exhibition. The board 
recommends that the works compils- 
iloner should be given authority to 
carry out the work as he thinks fit.

A summary showing the work ac
complished in the Iqw department dur- 

I In# the months of January, February 
and March will also be submitted, in 
fills period 28 superior and county court 
cases have been disposed of, while 76 
are pending, 43 cases have been con
ducted In the police court and fines 
Imposed amounting to <330.

Regarding the custodial cure of chil
dren in Institutions which the city 
helps to maintain, the board has con
ferred with the social service commls- 
elon In connection with the length of 
time juveniles should be retained. An 
investigation has been conducted by 
the commission, and a lengthy report 
kill be submitted to the council, which 

, ihe board of control recommends for
^adoption.

In connection with the establishing 
of the old General Hospital as a base 
hospital, the board recommends that 
the city become the lessee of the build
ings of Gerrard street, at a rental of 
110,000 per annum, and then transfer 
them to the military authorities free 
of rent.

There Is a possibility that Aid. Singer 
will Introduce his motion calling for 
ihc appointment of a civic Insurance 
«gent, In order that the city may save 
ihe large sums I hut arc paid out annu- 

, ally In commissions when renewals of 
’ ^Insurance on civic properties are being 

arranged.

SEVEN.PASSENGER Model R, Russell
touring; $360. ' ...

MAKE OFFER on Oxford solid tire truck. 
Owner had no further use for same.

WANTED—Oiris for light, clean ----------
bung work. Permanent position to pro
per parties. The Hughes Electric Heat- 
Ing Company, Sol Yungo tit.

Busness Opportunities

3 fgive Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Specialists Unlisted Issuesta- . FORDS, Fords. Fords, runabouts, touring 
cars and trucks.

SALOONKEEPER'S OPPORTUNITY — 
Always license; New York brewers put 
up the license money, *1800 yearly; no 
restriction here: open Sundays; Broad
way Cafe surrounded by 15 theatres ; 
busiest spot In Manhattan; subway en
trance; business $60,000 to $60,000 an
nually, keeping 4 barkeepers busy; 9 
year’s lease; present owner In same 
place 10 years; going to California. 
Price, $20,000, accept $10,000 down. Also 
have some paying saloons for $5000 - 
$3ouu and $1600. Call and Investigate. 
John Maher. 30 East 42nd Street, New 
York City,

WRJTK IS IF YOU ABB INTERESTED IN BREAKBV, 243 Church. 67
PERCY A. BRBAKEY, Toronto's first 
• exclusive used car dealer, 248 Church 

street. Phone Main 1261.

of the 
we are
b have

ChiropracticDIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.* «cl71f .

Spine — Keyboard 
to Health

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTOi

SURGICAL REMOVAL of Automobile Suppliesdiseased
organs is now needless through the 
discoveries of Chiropractic science and 

- Us daily achievements.
MANY CASES pronounced hopeless, after 

ordinary medical and surgical pro
cedure have responded 
spinal adjustment, 
suited.

DISEASE Is man's greatest enemy, and
It can only be overcome through 
Nature’s laws and scientific adapta- 

. which Chiropractic Is based upon. 
ADJUSTMENT to fundamental law and 

removal of obstruction to primary 
cause le the aim of the true Chiro
practor—all else I» mere treatment of 
effect.

GERMS AND REFUSE go together, both
are the outcome of Imperfect elimina
tion,, caused by lack of nerve power to 
eliminating organa.

TRUE, CHIROPRACTOR believe. 
y 111 hle science, po deals alone 

with the cause of obstruction, leaving 
Nature to remove effects In Its 
Infallible way.

NO MAN has yet been able to duplicate 
the tremendous powers, as demons tret- 
f? by hydraulic forces, shown In the 
true peristaltic action of Intestines— 
which can be restored to Its nprmal 

_ after spins! adjustments.
CHIROPRACTIC science stands 

alone In this achievement.

an our* 

it later 
rary— 
where

FORD OWNERS—We equip ybur ear 
with storage battery, battery box, dash 
lamp and convert Side and tall lamps, .» 
complete. 886. Call or phone us. 
Pearson's, 668 Yonge.

Ft,

to scientific 
and health has re- ■oied7llon, Lieut.-Col. Stewart; 120th City 

of Hamilton Battalion,
Bruce; 173rd • Highlanders, Major 
Seymour, and 205th Sportsmen's Bat
talion, Lieut.-Col. R. R, Moodto.

Immediately" after the last batta
lion had swung past the saluting base, 
the officers of the units were ad
dressed by his royal highness, who 
complimented them all for the splen
did showing made by their regiments, 
A brief inspection was made of the 
training school, commanded by Major 
Buchanan, previous to the review. A 
sham fight was staged for the royal 
visitor, and extended attacks on 
trenches, which were 
blown up by mines, and bombing 
hibitions took place.

Revenue from Railway.
The Street Railway Company Satur

day forwarded to the city treasurer's 
Office its cheque for <15,760.19, this be
ing the city’s 8 per cent of the earn- 
lngs for the first throe months of the 
year. This is $8,277.33 more than the 
amount received by the city for tlm 
first three months of 1915, the city » 
share for that period being 512,482.66.

I'te. Josepn Harold McNcel, son of 
Joseph McNeel, manager of the bvan< n 
Bank of Hamilton at Chettley, was 
killed In .action at St. Eloi on April 14, 
according to word received on Satur
day by his father.

Another son. Capt. McNccl, Is with 
the 118th Battalion.

VOCAt TEACHERS’ RECITAL.
Mr. David Ho*», the well Itnek-n 

vocal teacher, wilt git* an" Artie

■ATTERV—LeLruï examine It Save 
cere ,n

Lieut-Col.
ed7

Articles For Sale
81Uunber,and CoalLCompany, HemUtcm! 

Ont.the edistalments of taxes for 1916 be set apart 
as follows: July 21, Septcmper 21, and 
November 21, Live Birds

HOFE’b-Çaosds’t Leader and Greatest 
Bird Stors, 109 uussn Street Wes:, 
Phone Adslalds 3673. ed-7

at the 
iloring Sow Simmers* Seeds Boom in Silver Stocks

SILVER 731-2 AND QOINQ HIGHER
This means Immensely Increased enminr. to the following companies

SKKPPife, BUFFALOKERR LAKE TKMIMKA
CONIAGAS r 
LA ROME
CHAMBBBS-FERLAND

Messeure, Electrical Treatments
own

30. afterwardsLawn Grass Seed should be sown ; sa 
early as the ground can be worked. Buy
your seed now and be ready. Buy “Toronto 
Porks" Mixture and set the beet. Price per 
lb., 10 c; S I be., $1.40.

White Dutch Clover tor mixing with Lawn
(>rsss, per lb., 70c.

"Shady Nook" Ornes Mixture, for sowln* 
under trees and in shady places, per lb., 86c.

IVax-
slon. 188 Huron. Coll. 6879. ed7 „

it ?is a KINO 
'•rKlNLEY-DABKAGM MlPatents and Legal

AND ADANAC
Buy these stocks for considerable advances, as present prices have not Marie discounted the rise In the ellver metal. 9 * • B*erly

H. J. e. DENNISON, solicitor, Canape, -
*,c »Prophecy d)«<17

S ■

FLEMING & MARVIN THRU OUR PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
ÜÏ.- ZVK'M BM'TKS
sr; ar «S' <stuiuv„is
world will enJôy the knowledge and the

Ur..WM. Chlj0t>ricy,c h** already 
given to thousands In United States and Canada,

THE FUTURE FAMILY ADVISER and 
will use spinal adjustments and 

ordinary common nsnse to combat 
? *•"**',. All he will need to take with 

h.fm* i* b»ln«. a clean pair 
of hands and a thorough knowledge of 
Uhlropractic science.

TttLN t,eAuD 1SH00L I"
Davenport, town, tenches the art and 
Philosophy of Chiropractic in a three- 

JSfiunS 10 Tive hundred students 
resident. No correspondence diplomas 
or short courses allowed.

MessageSow Sweet Peas lew
MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electrl-

SSLgSMEMBERS STANDARD STOCK KKOHANOB. 
liet C. P. B, BLDO. MAIN 40*0-0

Simmers’ “Gift Ed«e” Mixture, composed 
at only the beet laree flowerlnr varfetlea 
Packer. 8c; ox„ 16c; 86c; Tb„ 81,20.

Eckford’e Up-to-dnle Mixture. Packet,
le; o*..10e: t4-lb„ 26c; lb„ 81.0»,

Simmers’ Superb Spencer Mixture. Packet,
10c; ex., 25c; 2 ox., 46c; 44-lb., lee; Jb„ 
18.00.

ed7tf.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Trektmente. 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, ^Nortb

that An Interesting 
Proposition 
In Silver

618 MASSAOE by Certified Maseiuse, Zoj 
Yonge street. Main 110. Upon iven-
lngs-

•1 of 
itap 
nier J. A. SIMMERS, LimHod cd7

-
rheumatism, *lippe, ill»,

sdl

Upoit the report of the city treasurer, 
the board recommends that the dates 
for the collection of the different In-

MASSAOE—Steam baths for rlof 141 to 161 King St. Zagt.
Phone Main 2412.

the
the

ake
our
han

147
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Chiropractic Science. M^°aUf„r!m.^bMA7ln
v,wwE:Bd "-gy;The I m portance 

of the SpinePRACTICALLY Iff THE CENTRE OF THE COBALT CAMP, ALSO 
GOOD GOLD PROPERTIES.

No, 1.—We control and offer for sale forty acres, patented, adjoining 
the Drummond Mine, a few rods from the Kerr Lake and Crown Re
serve Mines, at Cobalt. The location 1» of the best. Several promin
ent veins are known to exiet. This property has a good chance to 
make a mine with a little further development.

Dentisby Of
rilNo•at. THERE ARE many people suffering from 

paralysis and wasting of limbs’ sup
posedly 1 Incurable—pronounced so oy 
eminent authority. These cases only 
fall Into the hands of the Chiropractor 
when all other means fall, but many 
have been restored to health by per
sistent and competent adjustments, not
withstanding apparent hopelessness,

WE CAN QUOTE NAMES and glva ad
dressee of children restored from In
fantile l’aralyals, Epilepsy, St. Vltua' 
Dance and general Anemia. Bring your 
children fur examination, ,-tud we will 
tell you the cause of their troubles, 
without asking a lot of 
questions.

AOAIN, Wf STATE, this Information le
given for the benefit of inony families, 
and homes, In which Chiropractic scl- 

_<• ace would bring health ahd happiness.
EFFICIENCY of the wage-earner, de

pends upon a clean body end a clear 
brain ; both cart be had after spinal 
adjnetmentsz which remove cause of 
chronic constipation and kidney weak
ness. We prove , this weekly to hun
dreds of people, hitherto slaves to drugs 
and unnecessary surgery.

WE DO NOT use any form of stimula
tion to change effects. Internal or ex
ternal—neither electricity" nor massage 
to substitute the natural exercise which 
the patient should voluntarily make. 
Pure Chiropractic adjustments vzoro 
the only means whereby the advertiser 
found health when all other systems 
had miserably failed.

EXPERIENCE is the greatest teacher. 
We profit only by casting aside preju
dice and man-made suostitutee tor > 
Nature's greet restorative powers.

OR. KNIOHT, Exodantlst, practice llm' t

titllers-Gough. - ed /

H, A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen, spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 49.1t

overts
l;

eiJ7
No, 2.—We contre) and offer for sale eighty acre*, patented, a few 
rode west of the Big Dome Mine, and adjoining the West Dome, This 
is centrally situated In the Dome zone at Porcupine. Considérable 
development has been done, mine buildings erected, etc.

ï*eJmlitry
peel- HotWaterBoil MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm, 

lrt, 663 Bloor west, near Brimswlc*. 
Bloor cars. «•U7No. 3,—We control and offer for sale two patented claims adjoining 

the celebrated Croesus Mine, formerly the Leyson-Doble, In Munro 
Township. It i« only a short distance from the workings of the 
Croesus Mine to the south line of these two claims. It Is stated that 
over sne million dollars' worth of ore Is blocked out on the Croesus 
Mine at the present time, and they are now shipping.

Consult us re maps, reports, etc., on any of these properties 
Can arrange on stock and cash basis, If required.

unnecessary
Chiropractors.

DOCT O R~Ô JO R O É w7 DOX8EE, R^rtï
Building. Yon :c, corijer ----- "Palmer graduate. Only C 
having X-Ray Xor locating 
your trouble. Electric 
glveh when advisable. Uidles’ 
gentlemen's private re«t rooms, 
attendant. ---------flf.nuiitintl

It's economical. T>e King Hot Water Boiler, with King Radia- ’ 
tors really and truly; SAVES YOU MONEY. Here’s why. The 
water wall surrounding the fire-pot and fire-trayel, carries only about 

half the quantity of water in ordinary boilers, and you know that half 
the quantity heats twice as quick. This means your fire needs to burn 
a shorter time to give the water the desired heat and the shorter time 
your fire is at full theless coal you use and that SAVES MONEY, j 

{ The water heats sa much quicker in a King Boiler that it circulates ‘ 
fasterand heats the housesooner. That’s just what everybody wants 

l ma boiler and that’s what the King Boiler gives you. ASK YOUR i 
ARCHITECT, YOUR HEATING ENGINEER or YOUR A 
LSTEAMFITTER for prices on an installation of a “King” Hot 
ILWater Heating System in your house-or write direct to usj

tihuter strum. 
Chiropractor 

cause of 
ectr.c treatment» 

and
, ,■ iMOy

Telephone appoint men L 
Conauitatlon free. Residence, 24 ai- 
bertua avenue, North Toronto,

f*.

a HiJ. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED, Picture Framing.lue*.
Inn».

A?oTnabTm Hf'M SÎ.V-
dlna avenue. 367trMANNING ARCADE,v Tel. Main 948.

Personal
BAChFloC^" «7™W0 RTH*~$*;000 ;■

would murry. 36, League, '\\> -
ledo, Ohio,

FUTURE TOLD. YEAR'S PREDICTION 
sealed, 30c., blrthdate. Rrof. L. Hproul,. 
9916 .St. Clair, Cleveland, O. 7-17t

34667

Properties For Sale ’ Properties For Sale Praetor Chattoe,i' even for bed

H. C. RUSSELL 737 Broadview 
9 Ave. tier. 1660

(Formerly of Milligan & Russell Limited) 
BARGAINS IN R1VERDALE REAL ESTATE
«2800—PAPE-DANFORTH section, solid

brick, nearly new, six room», newly 
decorated, all latest improvements; 
easy terms.

O* C.I
ILVER.

Bar-Hiver le up

OET MARRIED—Largest matrimonial
mzigulne published, mailed free.
Jahn, tit. Paul, Minn.

MARRY, IF LONELy7~FOR WEALTH
and happiness; hundreds rich and at
tractive willing to wed; strictly eonft-' 
dc-ntlal; reliable; years of experience; 
descriptions free. "The Successful- 
Club." Mrs. 1’urdte, Box 666, Oakland. 
Calif. 77

/ H.The RESIDENCE OFFICE, 316 BRUNSWICK 
(NORTH BLOOR). CENTRAL OF. 
FICE, 96 SHUTER (CORNER JAR
VIS). TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT,

7 ttMADE IN 
.CANADA

MADE IN 
CANADA.KING me CutHO-f IA has the fol- 

lowing Advantages
Chiropractors.jj^Out This 

•^Coupon For 
Free Booklets

prices advance.•iwïJoi .
ALL CHIROPRACTORS OET RESULTS

In fighting disease according to their 
respective abilities, training 
efficiency.

ONE GREAT NEED Is the proper
Ing, which càn only be obtained 
having taken a full resident course in 
the best chiropractic school.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE,
ANOTHER GREAT NEED Is the nblllty 

to properly adjust the cause after a 
• correct analysis of the spine.

BUT THE GREATEST of all need* Is 
the absolutely correct analysis

• spine, for only by this will you get 
the best reoults In chiropractic.

THE USUAL WAY to get this analysis 
Is by hand palpation. But there are 
some conditions of the spine that are 
not detectable by this method.

BUT WITH THE USE OF THE X-RAY 
there io absolutely no condition that 
cannot be seen.

THEREFORE, why not use the X-Ray
to get this proper start, which may 
save you a lot of time and expense. The 
first cost may be more, but the com
plete. coat will be less In the majority 
of cases.

DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE. Ryrle 
Building. Yonge, comer tihuter street. 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 

X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant.
Consultatl

o°u0tmde^n,do?.°hthy cl?»* lhr0UCh-

*0200—OWNER’S BEAUTIFUL HOME’
detached, on wide deep lot, eight 
rooms and sunroom, oak floors and 
trim, separate bathroom, hot water 
heating, handsomely decorated through
out, splendidly built and In perfect 
order, valuable situation, close Dan- 
forth and Broadview.

I
n Z*16 I)ustles»Ash Shifting Device
2. The Tight Fitting Doors.
a ïhc Easily Cleaned Flues.
"• The Fire-pot with a real Cor

rugation, and extended Heating 
Surface.

j *• The Ample Combustion space in 
Fire-pot and Flues.

0. The Large Area Of Heating Sur
faces, Direct, Intense and Ef
fective. ♦

7. The Thin Waterways and Rapid 
Circulation.

8. The even Metal Line, the re
sult of using Iron patterns.

9. The Quality and Weight of Iron.
10. The Simple Method of Erec

tion. Economical, Safe, Durable 
and Easy to Manage.

Jl. The Guaranteed Ratings.
;«• Double Shaker.
”• Boltless Grates.

MARRY—For sure success try .an old. 
responsible club, established ' ;i years; 
guarantee satisfaction; ; over 30.000 
member»;i many wealthy) testimonial» 
and descriptions free. Reliable Club, 
Mrs, Wrubel, Box 26, Oakland. Calif.

and03200—ADJOINING Broadvlsw-Bsln and
Rlverdale Park, perfect little homo, five 
artistically decorated rooms, oak floors, 
solid brick, deep lot, handsome electric 
fixtures included.

’-rain-
afterM96S<

p% 7777
*3600—MORTGAGE SALE, snap—Bert-

mount avenue, close King cars, solid 
brick, eight rooms, hardwood floors and 
trim, all latest improvements; good 
terms.

Steel & Radiation, Limited 
Fraser Ave., Toronto

Dear Sirs :—
Please send me without any obliga
tion your FREE Booklet on the 
King Hot Water Heating System 
entitled, “Comfortable Homes,” 
also your Booklet on Cottage and 
Laundry Heaters.

SOUTHERN LADY, 10, worth 026,000, 
would marry, «JS. Box 684, Messenger, 
Lus Angeles, California. 7-tf

of the
WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? Best

matrimonial paper published. Mailed 
free. The Correspondent. Toledo, Ohio.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD^Send 26c
silver or stamps, age, and birth date; 
three questions answered. Prof. Chris
tensen. Box 732, Toledo, Ohio.______

*4300—GREATLY REDUCED for Imme
diate sale, owner’s home, close Broad
view-Victor, eight room* and aunroqm, 
beautifully decorated, oak floors. Rare 
chance to secure u fine home before

ANY OF ABOVE BARGAINS can be 
aoen by appointment. No Information 
over telephone. H, C. Russell. 737 
Broadadew. Oerrard 1660; residence.

fj

Lost and Found Bicycles and Motorcycles Building Material
(LOST—Saturday

puppy bitch.
afternoon, English bull 

brlndle, white spot on 
throat, plain yellow strap: liberal re
ward for return, 256 Wright avenue.

; Name ANY USED BICYCLE of high-grade 
make when thoroughly overhauled 
give better service than a cheap 
machine. McLeod has dozens of 
guaranteed used bicycle»—Clevelands, 
Masseys, Meteors, Brantford*, etc., at 
prices ranging from twelve to eighteen 
dollars. Every one has been gone over 
properly by experienced men, and Is 
guaranteed sound. McLeod, 151 King

, CEMENT, ete-—Crushed stone at

Limited. Junction 400*, Main 45-4, HI ft* 
crest 870. Junction 4147»_______ «*'

x-
: WillI ;new

ggf
ufotr*10?

Address....... .! LOST—Saturday afternoon, English bull
puppy, bitch, brlndle. white apot on 
throat, plalnr yellow «trap; liberal re
ward for reWffn, 256 Wright avenue.4vi having

Musical InstrumentsWe manufacture Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus for Buildings of Every Description.% Patents Wanted

, Steel and RadMIoB,Limited
M, Factories,, St.CMharinessmfJoronto. Head Office, Fraser Ave. TORONTO,'

•a° Ki’KRWvSsr»torn 01 Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence-, 24 Al- 
bertus avenue. North Toronto.1 PATENTS—Write for How To Obtain a

Patent, List of Patent Buyer* and In
vention.* Wanted. $1,000,000 In prize* 
offered for Inventions. Send sketch for 
free opinion of Patentability. Our four 
btroks sent free. Victor J. Evans * Co., 

I 1|2 Ninth. Washington, DC.

Houses to Rent Dancing
House MovingFOR ONE YEAR OR MORE—Modern, 10- 

roomed house, conveniences, hardwood 
floors: nicest 
Owner, Box 13,

DANCING, all branche*. S. T. Smith’* 
--private school. Telephone tor Pros

pectus, Gerrard 3617.
**r**J. *■ Dow Park. HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
world. | Nelson, 116 .Jnrvi.i street. ed7 P

edlr ’
»r

7 ;
»•» X,

MARK HARRIS & CO.
standard Bank BuUdlng. Toronto

Mining Sham Bought and Sold
Specialists in

Cobalt and Porcupine
-STATISTICAL depaktmènt

KST 'N*OK A°C0MPLETKIKEPI0BT 

PB°8PSCT 1N »<«-
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FIVE CENTS
is the Sale Price of

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

Refuse tp pay more, 
ers will confer a favor by 
forwarding to the Publishers 
the address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price.
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Special Privileges to Club Members
#

i

i

« URROUGHES’ GREAT ANNUAL GAS RANGE CLUB 
has been planned with the idea of supplying any housekeeper with 
that will satisfy every demand she could reasonably make upon

C[ And not only have we given careful attention to having in stock a very 
wide selection. An array of special privileges and guarantees, to say 
thing of terms, makes this offer-irresistible.

BBS*

After the First Dollar Down You Some 'Worth-while Points About 
Don’t Pay a Cent for 30 Days . A-B Gas Ranges

Bl
! % a range 

a gas range.
i

4U

I mItainMT *41 • 4

[1 l'Hl(]U
;j no-

tL l 1
;i*

won*
Become a member of the Burroughes’ Gas Range Club and enjoy the 

special inducements made for members.

s, /

$36

We Pay the Freight Anywhere 
Within 100 Miles of Toronto

$415°l[«SWewTTwirii- /

,>SS58W 1See 6»
Cooking aid l

%8®Pl*sar'Baking■’)
When you have paid your dollar down we deliver any range 
you want, and ask you to try It out for 30 days before we ex
pect you to pay another cent. If you are thoroughly satisfied 
with your bargain, then you can make your weekly pay
ments.

26 per cent, less gas consumed than by any other range. No 
stove blacking required; a damp mg Is all that's necessary. 
Iron-clad rust-proof guarantee. White enamel clean-out tray; 
deans like a china plate. Seamless white enamel; will not 
crack or peek

Demonstri- 01 
tiro at Bnrrougbes' Store During Gas Week

Out-of-town members are Invited to Join this club. You may 
enjoy the same easy terms as offered to residents of Toronto, 
and Burroughes pays freight anywhere within a radius of 
100 miles of Toronto. Write for full list of prices and particu
lars. ............... ’(ammX

L
Full present value 
allowed on your old 
Gas Range in ex
change for new.

Easy Terms
$ J Down $1 Week

Your Gas Range Put 
up and connected in 
the city without extra 
charge.

30tZi
Free Inspection Ser
vice in city. We will 
keep your stove in 
perfect order.

If you move within 
one year we will re
connect your stove 
free.

We will give a $2.00 
Cook 
Book Free

with each stove.

If You Want the Free Casserole Set 
Don’t Delay Joining Burroughes’

Kitchen Cabinet Club

$8 Cash, $1 Week.

$7lx X mir
XÊK’

\ *m

Cash
>c>xv;o 4Balance ,1

$1OU may have any one of our big rang 
delivered to you upon payment of the 
balance payable one dollar a week.

Q With any Kitchen Cabinet whose purchase price is $21 
or over we will give, absolutely Free, a Casserole Set 
worth $3.50. It contains nine pieces.
Q This offer remains 
only, as the number 
these terms is limited.

e of Cabinets 
e dollar down;

w

a Week iw '* Cr

Jacobean Library Suite, *45
nptflS- is an exact drawing of the Suite. The pieces are 

J[- ™ade in Jacobean solid oak and beautifully upholstered 
in tapestry. We will sell this to out-of-town customers 

and pay freight anywhere within 100 miles of Toronto on 
terms of $8 cash and $1 week.

Bedroom Suite for Only *42.65 W
rwi HIB 3-piece bedroom suite consists of dresser, cheffonler, table, 3 
I chairs, bed, spring and mattress. They’re finished in Empire 
* oak and are strongly constructed.

wSSfâSEsI?*** «rt-ajara
Down?

open for another two or three days 
of Cabinets that we can sell under

\

Heavy White Enamel Beds
$9:95

MSoutfrai/iSS.’ 3-Room $ 2 Price-Rednctioni^lj:
Down 3 completely furnished. Come and see the all ... . Oil JBCObèailvown set out Freight paid within too miles of Toronto Week n r~

—----------------------—----------------------- ------- Buffets DlL
XÀA Special Purchase of 

Beds, Worth $15.75, 
To Be Cleared at

I 1 'f

il • • e (i]
A HAPPY purchase on our part, direct from the 
n factory, enables us to offer these beds to you 
at far less than their real worth. They're really 
more massive looking than cut shows. Continuous 
posts s inches thick and seven t-lnch fillers,
92 Cash, 91 Week.

I $33-50 is the regular price on 
the Buffets. They’re solid 
oak and designed in a good

"i£°ir.’,,u: $24-8S
*4.60 Cub, *1 We.lt

Hi! L"i'
Like cut but 
has no chills. » <8, ‘j$ * II*

Queen and BathurstfI r> <-r
A-,U u*

I WHEN SHALL THESE
THREE MEET AGAIN ?

Mr. R. N. Epplett, Wheatley, Ont. #6 84 
Essex County Patriotic League,

Windsor, Ont. î....................................  210 00
People of Echo Bay, Ont..................... 60 00
Canadian Patriotic Fund, Grand

Valley, Ont................................................ 200 00
Mr». G. Gooderham, Toronto .... JO 00
Teachers of Guelph and Welllng-

tem, Ont, (ambulance) ................... 1734 46
Miar Handly. Marysville, B.C.........  18 40
8t. James' Church, Hanover, Ont. 11 60
Anonymous, Frowde, Bask................ 10 16
I.O.D.E., Sir J. French Chapter,
„ Sebringvllle ........................................... 36 00
I.O.D.E., Municipal Chapter, Vic-

tori a, B.C..................  800 00
I.O.D.E.. Perth-Upon-Tay Chap-

I.O.D.E., 26th Regt. Chapter, St".

I.O.D.E., Marlboro Chapter, Blen-
I.O.D.É., Col. Kèrby Chapter, Fort

Krie .................. ..........................................
I.O.D.E.. Sir J. Franklin Chapter, (
, Lo Pn* .......................................... ...
I.O.D.E., Stanley Mitchell Chap- 
, ter, Norwood .....................
î n R'l'’ ?Llma7' Chap,, Coboure 
I.O.D.E., Ahmeek Chap., Goderich

I.O.D.E., John Wm. MacDonald
Chapter, Strattp*, Ont..................

LO.D.k., Gen. Brough Chapter,
, Goderich, Ont...........................................
I.O.D.E.. Broden Chap., Windsor

...............
Kaslo Branch, C.R.C.S.........................
Soldiers' Comfort Club, Lakefield,

Ont. ............................................................. 33 88
Mr. W. H. Lawrence, Santos .... 48
C.R.C.S., Ixindon, Ont., branch... 76 00
Manitawanlng Public School...........
Red Cross Soc., Mlldmay, Ont.,.. 160 00 
Ml*sM. L. Murray, Niagara Falls 4 60
Martin Corr. Paper Co............... ..........
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor, Waterloo... 2 00 
C.R.C.S., New Hazelton, B.C., br. 40 00
People of Petrolla, Ont......................

Proctor, Elmwood, Ont............ 1 00
C.R.C.S,,-Paris, Ont., branch..........
Balmoral Rebckah Lodge, Paris.. IS 00 
C R.C.S., Peterboro, Ont., branch. 444 00
Red Cross Soc., Stella, Ont.............. 1 00
Sebright, Dalrymple and Dartmoor 80 00
Scarboro Jet. Methodist S.S........... 40 00
C.R.C.S., St. John, N.B., Prov, br. 630 50 

OniCr0,e worker,• Schomberg,

Okanogan Women’s Pat. League.
Vernon, B.C........................................7.

C.R.C.S., Victoria City and Dlst.
branch ....................................................... 29 60

Adult Bible Class, Welcome. Ont.. 16 00 
Wesley & Hinch R.C. Society.... 26 00 
Relief Society, Wardsvllle, Opt... 100 00
W.P.L., Llstowel, Ont................. 6» 60
Windsor Red Cross and Patriotic

Fund ........................................................ ..
Teachers of W. Middlesex. Strath-

roy, Ont.........................................
Women's Institute. Tilbury

do., Chippewa, Ont..............
do., Bethany, Ont.................
do., Lanark, Ont...................
do., Ayr,, Ont...........................

Advertising, materials, etc.

cover» the entire coat. As with all 
military dances, tho event will be high 
class, and the most exclusive will be 
quite at home In the company. It 
- that the Arena floor
will bo filled for every dance. An en
joyable dance Is the aim, and tho 
Sportsmen have never yet been 
nected with anything that has no: 
been a huge success. Tickets may be 
had from any of the following edm- 
nilttco: Mrs. R. H. Greer, Mrs. J. I». 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Lou Hcholcs, Mrs. 

-yr- J* Caswell, Mr*. Marsh, 
P' Harris, Moodey's Cigar Store, 

»t. Charles, Bay Tree ar.d Spaulding».

“ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES 
JACK A DULL BOY."

instance of the generous Canadian 
patriotism displayed by Mr. Cowan, 
who believes that nothing Is too good 
lor the brave boys who are ready to 
give their lives for Flag and Empire. 
Between thirty or forty men have al
ready enlisted from the company, and 
each married man receives full pay, 
and each single man half pa> while 
on active service. It will toe remem
bered that at the outbreak »t the war, 
among tho first donations given was 
r.000 pounds of chocolate fur the sol. 
diers' use, and later Mr. Cowan per
sonally presented a machine gun and 
soup kitchen to local battalions that 
were in tho course of formal ion. This 
true Canadian patriotic spirit is the 
tie that binds the Empire together 'and 
hastens the time when pence shall 
reign and the Grand Old Flag shall 
wave unchallenged and firm.

2 00
ir 4 00

Recruiting Band Concert
SCARBORO BEACH

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

a 27 00
Cohan, Chaplin and Berlin Dis

cuss Methods of Laugh- 
Making.

R. Allan,
.. 40 00 

105 00
con-

'
Il 11 When George M. Cohan, Irving Ber- 

Mn and Charles Chaplin met in New 
York recently, they discussed the dif
ference In methods used to get laughs 
upon the screen and upon the stage.

"Well, Charles,’’ said Conltn, at the 
finish of the conversation, "I have 
•something on you', at any rate — I 
can danrie and you can’t."

"Oh. I don't know," chirped Charles. 
"I started my stage career billed as 
-The Boy Champion Clog Dancer of 
Great Britain,’ but I danced long 
enough to tho manager’s music, so I 
thought It best to quit and let the 
managers dance to my tune for a 
while.”

"I'm glad you don’t compete with 
me,” said Berlin. "I write songs.”

“1 don’t know whether It can be 
railed competition," said Charles, ‘tbut 
1 have Just written- and published four 
popular songs and the Instrumental 
piece In which. I directed Sousa's 
Band at the New York" Hippodrome.

"What did Sousa think of 
chorus?" „ .

"He said that 'as a composer, I was 
a fine film artist," said the truthful 
Chaplin, and the three drifted away In 
the direction of the tea-room.

6 001

H3 68

I 4 00
. 18 604 00

• VIill
UNDER AUSPICES OF

Irish Patriotic Association
50 0040 00

4 00

n’l’"“uryrD,m TJSSh?
£*2S£To’J2 TS-Safia
thru tho generosity of Mr. H N 
Cowan, president of the Cowan Com- 
pany Limited. The large recreation 
grounds owned by and adlotnlng this 
company’s plant have been placed »t 
the disposal of the men for various 
means of sport. This is but

j FOR20 00-I- r ïi 6 00 208th O.S. Irish Battalion: RUMORED THAT GEST
IS GERMAN-AMERICAN

Mayor Church will make Investiga
tion to ascertain whether O. M. Gest 

whpm the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
another 1 Commission recently decided to

300 ou 8 60V 4 00
46 80

i 1
Music by 97th O. 8. American Legion Brass Band 97th Rnvip Pa.nd

XS&XSt&i.:h&£sr8W "ZZ** <&*SSZSi
OATES OPEN 2.30

HEADACHES■j|

men anrt women suffer 
headaches every day. other thou- 

Hand* have headache* every week or

Ss^rSVft wt
,hThe beet ?ocfor I* often unable 

„°.”nd thf Çauec of many of these head- 
aches. and In most other casée, knowing 

cau*c, he doe* not know what wll1 
remove It so as to give a permanent cure, 
All he ran do Is to prescribe the usual
Ref" Z' PP W^clî Kivç temporary re- 
llcf, but. the headache return* as usual 
and treatment Ir. again necessary. If vou 
suffer from headaches, no matter what 
th^JIt nnture. take antl-kamnla tablets 
and the results will be satisfactory In the 
highest degree. You can obtain them at 
all druggists In any quantity, 10c worth 
25c worth or more. Ask for A-K Tablets'

'■maward

5000 00
CONCERT AT 3 O'CLOCK. 'This Certificate ,2 76 l■ 6 00your 211■y»!

6 0
IM ’
i 81 86 

... 76 00 

...1792 23
the contract for the laying of the un
der ground duct on West Bloor street, 
Is a German-American. In the mean
time he has asked the Hydro to hold 
up the contract, if It Is not already 
signed, until full particulars are forth
coming.

Rumor had it at the city hall on 
Saturday morning that Gest was a 
German-American and that his office 
was In Clncinatti, Ohio. When his 
worship was informed of the report he 
said that he had already heard It but 
could not say whether It was tnie or 
not. I objected to the contract be
ing awarded to this

SPICED SWEETBREADS.
r’arbo,,. a pair of sweetbreads, din 

mem, and put them In a stew pan wit's 
** teaspoon of onion juice, two tab 
7°°"* ot chutney, syrup, a grating of 

several cloves, a stick of cm- 
”ar"°n Q“d a «liée of lemon i>.-t , 4
up once, then take It off and cool slow- 
I’. Dral[> and saute In butter, then 
arain again and add two tablespoon» 
01 whipped cream. Beat lightly with 
a f°t"k and serve on rounds of toast 
garnished with cucumber fingers and 
olives. I

TO REMOVE QREA8B.
The grease whlcn a... 

round the wash-up bowl 
removed by wiping with balls of ol'f 
newspaper, after pouring away *h1 
water, and these can be used for light
ing Ores, if kept dry. This method sen 
dishcloths and soap.

V
ForM:l

From'X IF 32 
Wy0U CMtl% 
I FIGHT $ 
IIHELP TO J

DANCE FOR SPORTSMEN’S BAT 
TALION»

Making
Money

Red Cross Contributions theFirst Big Enjoyment Night for 180th.
The big dance at the Arena on 

Saturday night. May 6, is In keeping 
with the well known policy of the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion. And bear In 
mind no donations are asked, and no- 
ining in the nature of a bazaar or fair, 
it is just a big dance at a very low 
'Tice. Ti e committee realizing that, 
the demand is so great on every per
sons purse strings, and si rr.plv want 
to give an enjoyable evening without 
chances being solicited or speeches 
made to kill time. It will be the big- 

(,ance_of the season, and not only 
that, but -5c ticket and 5c advance

SICK-HEADACHES Soil■ Brlg.-Gen. James Mason, honorary 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, reports that since the last public 
Acknowledgment the following contribu
tions to the fund of the society have 
been received, amounting to 812,633.05; 
▲imouymoue, for Russians ...
Assigned pay, Slut Battalion............
School children, Brldgohurg, Ont..
Maple Grose 8.S., Bowmanville,

Citizen* of Byng Inlet, Ont......... ..
Feople of Dongola, Douglas, Ont.

. ___Sick-headache, the most -miserable of 
all sicknesses, loses Its terror* when A-K 
Tablet* arc taken. When you feel an at'- 
tack coming on, tak;; two tablets, and 
In many ca*e* the attack will be warded 
off. During an attack take one A-B 
Tablet every two hour*. The re*t and 
comfort which follow can be obtained 
in no other way. ,

186 97 Genuine A-K Tablets bear the ak 
28 00 monogram. At all druggist*.

I *
f- __ _ . , man when tho

matter wo* being considered by tho 
bonrd,” he declared.

The mayor immediately got Into 
communication with the hydro offices 
but waa unable to get Mr. - Couzens 
He was upon enquiry Informed, how
ever, that Gest was not a German- 
American.

2 50. 
15 00

parcel postage -7 cents first tone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.
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Han» und Fritz—A Surprise for der Chief By R Dirks Originator of the. 
Katzenjammer Kids

X :
J

hm- it stands ON PER MAP \ 
VARE LIFf5 MR CANNIBAL CHIEF.Vf^ 
I TAKE HIM DER LINK FOR AS&L 
topp-^PRtSENT UND DOT'S 
</W?SàDtR FINISH OF DtR/|^ 

\\M0NKEY5HINE5?£jC 
i I III II ■ w\

In-JfYE'WE LINK/
S3 IT MAY BE FOR \
E/VCARS UND may! 
ay ASER NiTffigflfl HQO^ 

vorAweer r>JfAIN WDERB 
Parting î yii

"4-ti g SEE NOW VOT COMESS*. 
HOPFRESH VUN$/BACK£f
8?eJ)I5AH,p UNDJ^ia
I LET DOT EE Ay-^-SH 
ftLESSON »

BMiroUT DOT MONKCY->^Lén 
100 VOT A LIFE? IT'S Ï Yj® 
( NO USE TO TALK I'M ] ^ 
VA VUNDER? HAW • NAW.'j
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(AlNT HE. GOT A NICÇ} 
HAIRCUT, LULL? J

rWE ARE LOST 
CAPTAIN SHOUTCDAS 
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NOV SMITHY CAN 
Bring on his 

SISTER.—
MO WONPCR-ThE*.C 
/Ift-C -To AWNY,AVnMy'
^aiiths-Thc world 
hccds'c* They arc
Wu/fLCRX

Resolved

ISSb
Like The Same Things They Do 9 ijo, now 
Smithy^ Sister lulu Nas â perfect Right 
ib Pick out her own kind of Amusement
AND ENJOYMENT BUT I PONT CARL To Bl RUNG 
IN ON IT. I HAVE DIFFERENT ÎASTES. TASTES ARE 
MORE A MATTER OF EDUCATION THAN WARE 
dFTlMPERMENT A PERSON OF LOW AND COMMON 
JAST6I IN EVERYTHING,CAN HAVE HIS TASTE FOR 
MThiNG-LIKE ART, OR MUSIC, ORfloWERS So 
EDUCATED AMD CULTIVATED Thaï HE KNOWS AND 
L OVES THAT THin<S. But You CantCULTiVATCA
J ^NP^WEmSSt n’t'censur^ad PEOPLEM
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three ya 
follow ea 
•aeket an 
narrow I 
way rout 
cuffs, am 
slashed 1 
handbag,
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STRIPES, CHECKS AND PLAIDS
WILL RUN RIOT THIS SPRING mm vas SMART SUMMER FURS 

REVELIN POPUUUKIY>
In the Opening Rush of Spring Taffetas and Failles Were Pre-eminent and the Modish 

Cloth Suit, Tailored for Street Wear, Was Almost Lost Sight of. But Now it 
Coming Into its Own, and Considerable Attention for a While at Least 
Devoted to This Fashion Feature.

Dainty Meshes in -Cutaway De
signs Revel in Fashion’s 

« Latest Whim.
Tango Fox Stole, Wide Ermine 

Cape and Fur-Trimmed 
Wraps Share Honors.

THE HAREM INFLUENCE
•V H. M. SAUL

O ARELY does the spring season 
r\ open without a place right In 
* * It» midst for the emart little 
tailleur of Shepherd'e plaid, 
season commenced with such a rusn 
of taffetas and failles, one almojt for
got that a modish cloth suit for mom- 
l»g and tailored street wear had be
soms an establish member of the 
fuhlonable woman's wardrobe. But 
after the first bewildered gaze direct
ed towards the galaxy of silk cost- 
umae exhibited In the grande mai
sons had spent itself; the time, the 
practical and the stylish cloth model 
eommended Its rlghtfpl and well de
served attention—and held It firmly. 
And away Insthe front ranks, directly 
opposite to navy gabardine costume, 
stood the old-time favorite, the Shep
herd's check trotteur. There were no 
Mils and furbelows on the black and 
white costume, properly called "Ml- 
ledye* practical suit’’

TOWN AND COUNTRYSIDEElgââp!
m? fa<1 tor combining ?5u ^d.ullk * wild toned serge 

or cloth. The bodice with tight 
!'**'.**' collar and extended

of *r**n b'ACk ecus re-check taffeta, and the skirt, 
three pointed frills of navy serge. The 
narrow belt, with plain bone buttons, 
‘•a feature as Is the touch of pleated 
chiffon at the neck. The tricoin model 
topping this emart outfit le fine navy 
milan, placed at a perilous angle and 
pierced twice, once with a green quill 
and once with a black.

• e e
Striped Summer Freeke. 

«.Ve!7. d""t>r -Utile dresses recalling 
the styles of grandmamma’s day show 
the circular use of stripes. When the 
silhouette le slim stripes run straight 
up and down, but with the 1818 modes 
come full circular skirts exaggerated 
by the "travel-round-agaln" mode of 
applying trimming bands or stripes. 
Demure little frocks distinguished by 
snug bodices and five yard hems 
favor the use of narrow ribbon for ef
fecting the stripe craze. Sometimes 
the stripes come right out on top and 
Jtiet aa often remain slightly veiled and 

layer of sheerest or-

ls Also Seen in Graceful Chiffon 
Face Curtains for Beach 

Wear.
Every Form of Holiday Pleasure 

Provides Ample Excuse for 
Warmth-Giving Accessory.

The

«
17 ASHION extra; The fly-away 
I Is the cutaway veil. Technically I 
i le known ns the tea veil. The
lovely facial drapery, as flimsy as a| 
poor excuse and as beautiful as art It- I 
self, Is the clever and desperate effort 
°f **>• 'textile people to keep veils in 
style. The one argument against wear
ing a modem eye curtain Is that it tel 
a bother when one drops In at thol 
afternoon party and sips a cup of tea.
Argument vanishes ! The veil is so cut 
with an inverted V In the front that 
the lips ure lett displayed and un
covered. The veil of ISIS le truly a 
lambrequin for the windows of the 
soul—and that is all, tho it flutters 
about the coiffure, Alee here and there 
from the chapeau that may lx- either 
Imprudent or Irritatingly demure, and I 
trails upon the tody’e shoulders.

"Ah," sighed the poet, tenderly lift- I 
ing yards and yards of brown chan- 
tilly, "her beautiful hair I” And she 
permitted him to believe It Who, we 1 
ask, would disillusion a poet 7 I

Palm Beach evolved the Idea of the I 
harem veil, which hee been a child 
disowned bv the veil manufacturers, I 
and for very good reason. The harem 
affair moans that no new purchases I 
will be made, because old lengths of 
chiffon are used; the commercial world I 
le ever against the economical utiliza
tion of what remains In the archives 
of one’s wardrobe. Trade 1* ruined 
t hus, and it Is upon trade that all the I 
world Uvea

Unlike the tea veil, which shields the 
eyes, the harem drape shields the com
plexion and permits flirtatious eyes to I 
wander In the open. It le swathed I 
about the brim of the hat, crossed at 
the ’ back, placed over the nose, ohln I 
and mouth, circling again the proud 
one's lily white throat. It le a sartorial 
expression of the Idea that beauty I 
when most concealed Is most revealed, I 
and certainly it^ls a^imotboring tiling I

To protect the complexion from ex-1 
ceedlngly hot raye of the uun it is a] 
wild success, but one fancies that the I 
wearer yearns occasionally to come up f 
for fresh air. At Any rate, the sum
mer may see us all attired from ohln 
up, according to the modes of the 
Turkish' dame. For motoring, aalUng, I 
golfing, tramping and pursuing other 
out-of-door recreations which expose I 
the complexion to the hot applications 
of old Doe Sunshine the harem won’t 
harm us.

Tea veiled-smart, new, saucy and 
ethereal—are nearly all of the fllet 
weave. The hexagon and diamond 
patterns are the best. All have pointed 
or scalloped edges, so that the inverted 
V which is worn at the front Is not 
too pronounced a dent In the outline.
Tiny black velvet polka dote, arranged 
In bands or In group effects, from the 
border, while ramage design 
decorations in all-over effect.

The most delicious vines, small 
flower» and foliage appear In traglls 
outline. There is nothing of ' weight, 
heaviness or fulness In the new veils,
They are properly called "fly away," 
as tlielr excessive tightness gtvee flut
ter and undulation.

Quite as popular as the new tea veil 
le tho square of fllet (bordered with 
small velvet dote, with chenille outline 
or the most delicate of embroidered, _ 
effects), which has a circle cut from I f' 
the centre, permitting the veil to be t, 
drawn over the trimmings of the hat 
down to the brim line. It Is worn with I 
points back, front and at the sides. It models In all manner of bright colors, 
le seldom pinned at the back of the I and tied under the chin with emerald
neribii»n lUL0H^l0nally tUCked tbru or cherry-colored velvet streamers, 
a ribbon throatlet. Quaint frock, to match are much in

rollr. A PERMANENT place In tho 
summer wardrobe has been glad
ly surrendered to the fox scarf, 

that luxurious stole of long-haired, 
orangey or light-tinted peltry which, 
In a moment of boldness, ousted every 
other summer neck piece to a place in 
the rear and took full command with 
never a thought for wounded dignity. 
The dainty chiffon ecarf wont to fling 
ite tasselled ends about the fair debu
tante’s neck, was tossed aside for the 
long-tailed tango, the fluffy, feathered 
boa with flying bow» of ribbon end 
frilly ruches, worn by the dignified 
matron, th» stjk stole with gaudy 
striped linings and pierrot tassel»—all 
gave way reluctantly in tho face of the 

gue set for the fox scarf; 
rex Scarfs Fashionable.

Fur In the summer is not just as 
senseless as some "frowners" would 
load one to believe. There are chilly 
mornings, breezy afternoons, and damp, 
penetrating evening» In May and Au
gust; and, even June Is not all sun
shine and roses If one is traveling by 
motor over country roads, by beat 
oi er deep blue sea, or by foot on 
mountain peak. Every true daughter it 
fashion can supply a good reason for 
adding the fur neckpiece to her sum
mer wardrobe—there are fine excuses 
a-plenty. And the very fact that It 
adds smartness and charm to the toute. 
ensemble is reason enough. Unlike any 
•Ilk or-cloth wrap, the summer fox can 
be quickly dropped off the shoulders 
and resumed again whenever desired. ' 
The most popular style le the round, 
"thick-thru" stole finished at one' ond 
with a head, and at the other with, 
bushy tails. They are supplied with 
ribbon chain» to arrange the fasten
er» at any distance, arid may be worn 
high about the throat or well off the 
shoulders with equal effectiveness.

Other Summer Furs.
Fur appears In considerable quan

tity on dressy summer wraps, too. For 
wear with elaborate evening or after
noon costumes are splendid oloake 
made of changeable taffeta, embroid
ered failles satins and broches, all 
ptenteously trimmed with ermine, mole, 
fox or sable. For the matron, are 
handsome shoulder capes, deep luxur
ious and exquisitely matched In ermine 
or mole that are Intended for wear at 
garden fetes, the race» and all formal 
affairs. For cool summer evenings In 
town or at the seashore the soft, UlgM- 
ly lined fur cape Is extremely cole.

V-Smart lines, eem 1 - conservative, 
elgthtly masculine and far from 
Teddy " characterize the beet de
sign», which, for this very reason, re
quire but little trimming. Braids of 
graduating widths, buttons of as many 
sizes, shapes, and patterns, and black 
silk cord» or ribbon constitute tho 
main forme of decoration, and are 
more often applied to accentuate lines, 
or fasten collars, cuffs, and Jackets 
than to serve no purpose at all.

Representative, of all that is modish 
and In good taste la the shepherd’* 
plaid model pictured. Worn with white 
laced boots and a black pollshd Users 
•aller It le the acme of exclusive style. 
The skirt Is strictly plain and Just over 
three yards .about the hem. Buttons 
follow each other down the edge of the 
aefcet and up the outside of the sleeve, 

narrow black silk braid runs all the 
way round the collar, nearly round tho 
ruffs, and twice round the smartly 
slashed pockets, A black moire silk 
handbag, striped In white, and white

>->

new vo

I

subdued beneath a 
gandle or chiffon. The model In mind 
was made of white mousseline, em
broidered in faint traceries of black. 
Correctly speaking, the model was par
tially made of embroidered mouse »ltne, 
for the upper part of the skirt had sec
tions of white taffeta Inserted alter
nately and bound with the black ribbon 
Then the pretty little bodice 
mousseline agatp veiling the bands of 
ribbon on corsage and cuffs, finishing 
the elbow length sleeves. The flechu 
arrangement was very graceful and to
gether with the tiny nosegay of French 
flowers gave marked distinction to the 
bodice.

Mousseline frock embroidered in 
- black and edged with ribbon.

washab
touches

leLkld gloves are tho finishing 
toat "tell."

• • •
i

.High Colored Plaide.
Motor coats are especially brazen as 

to the slzo of their check designs, and 
the oelor» exploited. A pattern four 
or five Inches square tn Its complete
ness le not considered Immodest, and 
buttons the size of small saucers are 
decidedly a la mode. Dame Fashion 
doe» not believe In a motor wrap being 
a stingy thing, so she builds tier beet 
models on enormously spacious lines, 
supplies them with Immense sleeves, 
towering collars, ripply shoulder capes 
and pockets so large that any num
ber of "things" required for the trip 
might easily be deposited In their 
depths without making the slightest 
Impression upon the “contour." The 
accompanying Illustration reveals the 
detail» of a most reliable model. Fash
ioned of reversible Worsted coating, 
the check» are green and blue with 
double cross stripes In dull wistaria. 
The button* are a shiny green com
position with wistaria centres, and 
green leather binds all the edges. The 
collar closes In three styles, and rises 
In the back from a square-cut yoke. 
An odd little hat with a green leather 
crown, tied round With two bands of 
navy polished ribbon, and a straight 
wistaria brim, also » porte a new 
chiffon motor veil, the same light shade 
of gray as the wearer's boots.

• • •
Even Afternoon Frook»,

Plaids are not barred from social 
Even the dressiest of

was of

m

v-
»}

Extremely smart trotteur costume of shepherd's plsid Braid
need for trimming. buttons

MIMING CUPS 
AGUIW WIN COLOR

FASHION FANCIES
FOR THE MOMENT

»

functions.
dressy afternoon costumes are Influ
enced toy the vogue for plaids, checks, 
or stripes. Sometimes the entire frock 
is fashioned from a shot or plain toned 
taffeta with checked design, or of a 
dark-hued silk cross-striped In white. 
Other models In plain, navy, green or 
purple faille, show trimming touches of 
gaily plaided silk at all the points of 
Interest. These are many In 18H 
models, which prove a series of pleas
ing Innovations. The type of after
noon frock which Introduces a touch, 
or several touches of plaid silk, 1» 
often a street costume In disguise. 
The sleeves are long and of "solid" 
material and file neck le appropriate

Imparts

Exquisite Models in Every Shade 
of Silk Rubber for Modern 

Mermaid.

A Column Devoted to Last Minute Novelties of La 
Mode as Seen in the Shops and Elsewhere. \

THE NEW HALO MODEL■Y H. M. BALL.
HINESE coolie hate are the latest 

gardening hate, For the "lady 
with the hoe," are captivating

Wool hosiery is being given pre
ference by the golfer, and the tennis 
enthusiast. Colors run riot, and such 
combinations as purple and green, 
orange and gray, or blue and yellow 
may be had in plain or ribbed hand- 
knit hose. These must bo worn, of 
course, with one-toned or white cos
tume», while for wear with awning- 

ped costumes, plain white hosiery
ihowtie

• • •

Motor coat in green, navy and wis
taria checked cloth, with three 
saucer buttons and two huge poc-

Exclusive afternoon frock illustrating 
the clever combination of plaid 
taffeta and serge.

Many Styles and Equally Many 
Trimmings Distinguish the 

Beach Costume.
etrtOriginality of Season’s Hats

Portrayed in Novel Effects
This “Year They Set Well Up on the Head and Have Not 

Forgotten the Inclination to Slant Jauntily Over the

counts for the smartness of a small, 
round crown hat with two narrow 
bands of tapestry blue ribbon which 
pass thru the brim and finish in loops 
and ends at the right-tide back. 
Clusters and sprays of p 
roses are placed graceful!; 
crown.

In monotone gray le a model which 
prides Itself on the narrow fringe of 
ostrich Introduced at the edge of thi 
under brim. The brim le mushroom In 
Ite tendency, and the top of the hat 
le void of other trimming titan a shoo 
string ribbon girdling the top of the 
crown, finishing in the smallest pos
sible bow.

A distinctly odd sailor featuring the 
bebe ribbon idea has the top or tho 
crown and the under brim of coarse 
tete de nog re brown and. the upper 
brim and side crown of tiny ruchlngs 
of mandarin bebe ribbon, having the 
general effect of chrysanthemum 
braid. Large pine of glace straw 
were pierced directly thru the front 
of the crown.

Reseda straw finds Itself In s round 
crown, broad trimmed hat, held close 
to the crown on the left side with a 
round fan of green straw, the brim 
rolls on the right In the most flirta
tious manner

'A Watteau hat of white irvee has a 
•oft crown of Georgette crepe. 
Crushed rose» In delicate pink and 
lavender shade form the wreath 
which encircles the crown.

le »vogue.

WHS^7xr,K. ‘x:
ototh," or "shot taffeta rubbertne.’’ 
The new bathing cape that will be 
worn by Mise 1816 are worthy of a 
place in the famous French salons far 
ohle” or "charming" are the only 

truthful d«scriptlonary terme wurthy 
of the «mcoctlone fashioned for the 
modern mermaid, who will sport among 
the froltckere on gleaming sands rath
er than In eurf-laden waves. For the 
truly fashionable bathing costume lenot 
intended to be touched by water—it le . 
tn truth a bench costume fashioned on 
the smartest of lines and augumented 
by the newest of ultra^ashlonable 
ceeeorlee. Chief among these le the 
bathing cep made of a water-proof 
fabric or gorgeously made silk rubber 
that may be had In all the nemrSet ap
proved fashion tints of the season.

• • •
Style* Without Number,

The styles of the cepe are apparent
ly without number, 
shapes, demure bonnet shape» and cap* 
with brims! There le a style for every 
type of summer girl—and the becom
ing one at that. Extremely new le the 
brimmed model. This is made In 
green, navy, roee, yellow, ohartreuee 
or Invendue satin rubber and trimmed 
with rubber flowers of realistic outline. 
The crown or foundation part of the 
cap Is made to fit closely, but shapely, 
about the head, being arranged In soft 
folds, A halo brim, stiffened by genu
ine whalebone reeds that cannot rust 
or destroy the rubber, le pulled down 
over the foundation, thus forming a 
pretty shade for the face, and spread
ing a fascinating hue over the features 
of the charming wearer. There are 
many other equally attractive styles in 
poke design, "motor bonnet" modes, 
and bandanna type» almost too num ■ 
Sou» to mention, aWare the modes or, 
trimming wltinsretty rubber ruchlngs,
•un frWe, ro»ettes, flower», fruité end

SOME FASHION 
ODDITIES

IV/I any and many a time you 
1V1 ■t°*>Ped- If you are at all Inter- 
..... in drees, to admire some
Ule feature on a frock that le out of, 

the ordinary, the one thing that makes r Thn new straw for «novte hut.faïhîonrm??end"o5âîtfr0m the bangkok-l."llready maifln* a &T
cropping utMf vmf wîtehBrlr.«1hlla'>It mondous bit, and promisee to appear 
will b# î. Jm 1# Kf}1 Maybe it in a hoet of splendid model». The
which* vou*r»°n .h,L^tt0J1‘0mP?cket* »trftw I» deemed sufficiently decorative 
lnudiv eh#r.i£ant,?ttEC!? Î wlV to, a without added trimming, tho a simple 
TheLok!^1,.^^, of w?°l,v.elour; baiMl of ribbon drawn tightly around 
hMnVhvtJ,!. ? of P,aln material, and the crown and tied into a flat bow is 
beîtnn/ îvhî i?op* to two large gallllth effective,- and quite permlseable. 

which match thoee used on Bangkok comes in an excellent range ior fastonlng. Mort of a saddle- of colore ae well as modes, 
bog arrangement this, for much can be , ♦ .
carried in these pockets, and they can Feather fane assume rather large 
Le detached If the wearer does not proportion», especially the black oe- 
wish to be heavily burdened. trlch one* destined to be carried by

A tiny pocket In the sleeve of a plain fashionable matrons. These are tied 
handkerchief linen Mouse appears Juet with eclntllatlng bow» of sequin- 
above the' cuff. It le large enough to encrusted chiffon ribbon. The long 
hold the small glove handkerchief onde ure tied Into a graceful loop that 
which so many women prefer to the may be slipped over the arm when the 
larger variety. A patent leather belt! Is not In uee.
handkerchlef’and together fo/chang** I Many, of the original French after- 

Two layer» of thin mZterlll rather noon models exploit the new neck- 
than one layer of heavier material le a 1,ne' t5® docollet cut shallow, and wide fvaturo to be noted In newTngerte It on _the. •"ouldere. White organdie 
gives opaqueness without bulk Home- «’uching le eomotimee used ae » finish, times the lay ere contrast in coloré or P«rhaP* Plat'd chiffon frilling. A 
peclally In the chiffon end straight double thickness band ofcrepe varlet)ce * Georgette wh|u, organdie loudly proclaim» the
„ The mitten tieev, I. another odd note. Chiners ,nfluen“- . . „ .
of ttPdPuenrt,aunenbrownlThnVe.r!in5/l0.Wn, Collarette» of faille of taffeta tulle 
the transnarent nm»' Tie or chiffon and feather* are extremely
th! k3» A / M chlc- Hnd ar« Intended to "relieve" the
vision for Vhi h ma)tes a d‘- apparent severe aspect of the
ftneerles* thc thumb' otherwise, it Is spring street costume. The devotee is 

A remove.hi» k i u. u not yet <«u,t'’ used to that "nothlng-turo th? h«, ^Lh brl,',n which can hlgh-about-the-neck’ feeling which Is
model frnm,kto a ■ma» close-fitting the result of fashion’s favorism for model from the crown, or by the addi
tion of a brim Into a large dressier af
fair, is worth remembering.

see
Strong le the tendency to trim even

ing frocks of net and tulle, with 
graduating encircling bande of silk, 
satin, or broche ribbon. The newest 
ribbons are extravagantly beautiful, 
and 8h0w a variety of fancy finished nwvoi edgez, a, well ae unusual floral troc- 
Inge In gold and colors on soft back
grounds.

The puffed sash has been recognized 
by Paris couturiers, who hare 
Plotted It In a variety of clever ar
rangements. The sash made of softest 
taffeta or brocade droop* gracefully In 
the back to take the place of tho 
pannier.

ex
ink crepe 
y on the

• • •
A new sporting coat made 

ally for very wqrm 
loncd of a material

e*p*cl-
faeh-weather, le 

closely resembling 
pongee. Jt 1» heavier of course, ami 
quite durable and comes In natural 
•hades ae well as white. White buck- 
akin le sometimes combined with It,

• e •
Brade are again decidedly "a la 

mode,” Every dainty summer costume 
will have Ite own necklet of beads-- 
pearl beads, gold beads glass beads, 
Jet beads—In fact any beads at all, 
provided they aro new beads, and 
small beads will be quite correct and 
add considerable character to the 
frock with which they are worn. The 
longest ropes are for formal wear, and 
shorter ones for daytime.

•/’Eye.

11 ’HE ohle originality of this sea-
A son's smart hate le portrayed In 

all the favorite shapes in meet 
•Orel effects and combinations. Hats 
•t well up on the head and have not 
forgotten the Inclination to slant jaunt
ily over the eye. The brims assume 
many bizarre forms. Trimmings are 
ueed sparsely, but ingeniously.

Hate ascend to unknown heights. 
The high effect may be attained by 
ribbon bows, fan effects, feather fan- 
des, high draped effects or turned-up 
brims.

Flowers of the smaller variety 
4 ,orm charming wreaths and bouquets. 

Teffeta, velvet and faille ribbons fig
ure In such crops of bows—beaded
■letlf*. small ostrich lips, flowers and 
Pjmpome, buckles, embroidered mo- 

, end fancy pins all are listed for 
'•Wish millinery trimmings.

The chief millinery fashion Influ
xes are derived from the Directoire, 
me Restoration and the Second Em- 
P|** periods. High effects continue 
W favor, but the small, low, round 
y with narrow brim has been re- 
•*tly Introduced.

■lmpllclty dominates the hats for 
•Port wear, which arc mostly In sailor 
•apes. Hemp and Milan ribbon or 
yther trimmed are offered in lnflhltc 
'•rtety. •

In the color race are African brown, 
yrdaaux blue, various shades of 
J‘aV- Pastel shades, azure, a bluish 

: Mastic and Shantung, yellow,
wfit»1* ,oee w'*thout •aylnir, black and

A sailor Users upper faced with 
' ; the crown girdled with a taf-

hand had at the right side of the 
"own thrust

variegated roses. Narrow and straight 
of brim Is a hydrangea straw hat sim
ply trimmed with a faille band around 
the crown, finishing with a bow at 
the back. A high round crown qf 
violet ribbon and banded with straw 
Is brimmed with cream Milan. Top
ping the crown is a bunch of fruit. 
Larger than the majority 
seen Is a black straw with a 
crown, whose sole trimming Is a flat 
white bird directly In front. The broad 
rim rolled on the side has upper fac
ing of white taffeta.

Quite adorable Is a turban of high
ly polished blue straw, which has the 
brim trimmed with three pinked box 
plaitlnge of taffeta. On the right 
side of the brim Is a gunmetal pearl 
pin. Fashions may come and fash
ions may go, but the seller shaped 
hat is ever ths favorite. A blue straw 
sailor hat is a combination of blue 
and brown. The brim Is underfaced 
with brown taffeta. At the base of 
the crown are knots and ends of 
brown ribbon.

Bailors that are straight of

ai1%

a
RTS of hate 

round li
THE

OW Close turbanRight The Lace Bedspreadnr An unusually pretty way of draping • 
lece bedspread over the mahogany bed 
was worked out by the Interior decorator 
who set the bedroom scene In one of thc 
most successful pin»» of the New York 
season. The bed was first covdred with 
n pink satin spread, tucked In all around. 
Over this the lece spread wae placed; 
It was wide enough to roach to the bot
tom of the mahogany sides. The spread 
was then draped In deep scallop fash
ion, -the point that divided each scallop 
at the top being caught with a bunch of 
pink satin rosebuds. The effect gained 
was very striking. The round, Empire 
canopy, suspended over the head of the 
bed, from which hung the bed curtalni, 
was made to match the other draperie* 
of the room, which were of old blue faeetf 
with delicate pink.

:N G
ARE
ARE Flpot straw hate are made with taf

feta facing* of contrasting colors, ami 
for those who care for the style then; 
tiro velvet streamers and chin strap».

A smell pink straw plateau Is near
ly hidden with rows of narrow black 
ribbon. Across the band are bands 
of nnrow blue taffeta ribbon with a 
large rosette or. thc left side—on tho 
right side le a cluster of variegated 
flowers..

\ sailor of sack cloth underfac-id 
with blue straw has a blue ribbon 
ban I around the crown and birds of 
cretonne, quite different from any 
birds I ever saw, appltqued around the 
crown.

Hats of hemp with colored silk xbv 
derhrtm, and hats of tago.l, appro
priate fot the garden, arc embrold- 
errd Ip flying birds.

A cleverly graceful hot of white 
Neapolitan strips Joined with natural 
Tuscan braid has a specially clever 
color scheme carried out In the trim • 
mlng, which consists of sprays of 
pmple wistaria and purple satin rib
bon,

MON
K

SsSO
brim

are occasionally bound with colored 
leather and a colored leather band 
encircling the grown. One which 
caught my fancy had a leather band 
scalloped at tho top: in each scallop 
was a tiny fruit.

A mist gray Neapolitan shape, trim
ed with three distinct clusters of 
roses nestling in gray foliage, had the 
narrow brim faced with self-toned 
t.roy. One of the floral clusters tucked 
under the crown apparently lifted It 
to a considerable height.

A gem of a hat is of purple straw. 
The crown Is high end squure with a 
narrow straight brim. Tucked In the 
crown Is a huge bow of purple velvet 
with two loops looking backward and 
two towards the front. Nestling 
tween the loops are purple pansies.

Transparent horsehair braid ac-

is
;1CA
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new

Curtains for Country HousesBoor the shawl collar this season.
*

D Buckles distinguish many of th.)
AODiNû Luirai ___ _ I newest suits. In fact buckles are
adding t-USTBE TO BROWN IRON given an excellent opportunity of oe-

™lr>T’ coming popular, for very pretty ones
Brown Iron-oxide mint baa ha.n aPPpar on exclusive street costumes,to lose lu^uïtre ,£m an" whMe thU farming tea frocks, hats, collars, 

may be partly due to the possible oddl- **°ve* ppd «boos. Styles vary from 
tlon of turpentine, yet the flat drying is th<L' attractive colonial which graces 
rather a peculiarity of the paint and It th,! smart walking slipper, to
Is helped by using boiled oil with it in- qnlsltc little silk and rhinestone mad»
?_tryL-°/ the rew oil, and omitting di affnirs used to fasten goeeamer turpentine or benzine driers. I girdles of tulle and laei.,“

For casement windows, where "case
ment cloth" Is not desirable, curtain» 
may be made of unbleached cheesecloth 
or. If heavier curtains are needed, they 
may be made of plain unbleached cot
ton, Clow cut cotton fringe of tho same 
cream color makes an attractive trim
ming for these curtains.

Simple dotted muslin curtains, trim- 
old-fashioned knotted fringe, 

satisfactory for the bedrooms

quills. _____________ _

js ras waittcause they are Invariably satisfactory. 
The general public have long been edu
cated to believe that advertised goon* 
are best. Can t you *eo that you ,»re 
laboring, not only under a handicap, but. 
under a cloud. If your product Is net ad
vertised? Publicity dispel» the cloud of 
suspicion end removes the handicap;

n

be- ex-
med with 
tn country houses.
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GARDENING AND POULTRY RAISING FOR AMATEURS: !

THI

PRACTICAL TALK ON GARDENING
GIVEN BY PRACTICAL GARDENER HARDY ROSESlH0W T0F.SKiF^BERR^

THEIR CULTURE IN CANADA
t

t ; . _ a

E. S. Collins, Western District Superintendent of Park Lands in Toronto, Points Out 
Some Interesting and Ins tructive Things in Connection With Flowers, Lawn Keep
ing and General Gardening.

T NLBSH
they are trlmm<.d ready for pUnVn? 1L/ 
non ti» not al.ow th* wind or hue on '«cleansing w 
pier.to. They Kho.i.d be covered, wl.h 'K! Ao this ' 
a vet bag or cloth, and the plant» kept’ ■22-bent cotv 
thoroly wet until planted. Thé rowe^K^ur over 1' 
should be 8 1-2 to 4 feet apart, and "wËentlv touch 
plants set from 18 Inches to 80 Inches ' WMthn root of 
according to variety. ' The spade Is'^BwlPlng out < 
very good to use in planting, as by a 1 mouth betwc 
little experimenting you will find m"«wheu the t. 
can make a good wedge-ehaped open.'SEeleansed tin 
lng, and by spreading the roots out '^■enough for 
well in this opening and tramping m €9 Thl, d.llv 
well, with the crown of the plant just of mil
above earth, you will find your plants ««ferment < will grow well. Now, just as soon « L Taors mou! 
your plants-ire set, cultivation and ! «wue " oftr 
hoeing should begin, and continue well > run-down c 
thruout the summer each week, not brought on 
allowing any weeds to get a start. Bios, i ties the1 us 
some should be picked off and allow 1 in*'baby tc 
no runners until after July 1, when 1 things In hii 
they should be allowed tc run, but fl with Angers 
placed In the row each way from the * allowing frie 
mother plant. If properly placed, you _ The presei 
will soon get a matted row. -, | nttle wjri

Strawberries are troubled somewhat W mouth, the 
With fungus disease, and greatly re- «I cheeks, and 
duce your crop unless controlled, This fl throat. Th< 
1» easily done by spraying well In the II of milk, but 
spring, after growth begins, and also 1 If force Is \ 
two or three times when they start '%■ bleed 
growing again after picking.

There le another point in straw. *1 
berry growing which • is most ns. b*i>r 
glected and which pays best of all, and ■ ■**"* 
that is mulching with straw or ver» 1 } have,. 
coarse manure. About four good loads 3 who road w 
of straw to the acre* applied Just after e**e. y 01 p 
the ground is frozen, and raked off be- m alPPl»» 
tween rows In spring after plants start S» waeb tbem 
growing, will not only protect your 1* h**P them 
plants thru the winter, but will hold Hflf b*by 1* br«i 
them back in spring safe from lais ?*» P*«s *otild 
frosts, and by raking off In the row 9 «Cld sol ut loi 
helps to keep the moisture during ihs li ** *n *Plt< 
summer’s drought, when moisture la a M mouth bsoor 
neceeolty, and also does away with hour with i 
sandy berries. of soda: om

’ “^eeda to a c 
sides this, i 
utlon night 

This treat 
condition of, 
lour hour*; 

down, sc 
neeeeear

HAT soil Is. best for strawber
ries? This Is more Important 
than one would think to the be- 

| glnfter. No fruit, plant or weed will 
thrive on as many different soils as the 

free bloomer; Victor Verdier, 1868, strawberry, but which soli is best? It 
rosy carmine shaded purple. is generally admitted sandy loam will,
Special “Small Garden” Collection of produce the greatest crops of berries, 

An alphabetical list of good garden Hardy Roses. provided it Is well manured and cultl-
rooes belonging to the Hybrid Tea Frau Karl Druechkl, H. P.—Up to voted, altho there are a great many 
Class and recommended from among the present this is acknowledged to be berries grown on heavy lands eucceee- 
thoee tested at the Central Expert- the finest white rose In cultivation. The ! fully. The strawberry requires a great 
mental Farm, Ottawa. Canada, giving Plant Is a .strong and healthy grower deal of moisture, altho damp, soggy 
name, date of origin and description: and makes abundance of bloom thru- soil is absolutely useless for growing 

Admiral Dewey, 1189, bright pink, cut most of the season. The long point- on the low land. Safe advice to give 
shaded white; Antoine Rlvore, 1898, ed bude are pink on the outside but an Inexperienced grower with only 
rosy Assh, yellowish at the base; °P*n to pure snow-white flowers of ! ordinary farm land to choose from 
Avoca. 1907, rich crimson, fragrant, Itt,se and beautiful form. Other white would be the spot where the greatest 
vigorous grower; Betty, 1906, coppery varieties of more recent origin are variety of farm crops do the best. The 
rose, shaded yellow, fragrant, vigorous; Ethel Malcolm 1910, and British Queen nearer it approaches what Is consid- 
Camoens, 1881, glowing rose, yellow 1912’ A good white rose should oc- ered good garden soil the better. Also 
bass, vigorous, free Aowerlng; Captain cu2y * Place in every collection. do not plant on ground not previously
Christy, 1878, delicate Aeehy white, General Jacqueminot, H. P.—This Is cultivated for two years, as It Is apt 
deeper shaded in centre; Caroline ®"®, ?f tbe oldest of its class which to be infested with cut-worms, with 
Testout. 1890, bright warm pink; Dean ‘{111 live* up to its reputation. Tho grubs or other harmful pests. It le 
Hole, 1904, pale silvery rose! deeper P£»»t makes vigorous growth and gives ul»o apt to be full of weeds and grass 
shaded, Vigorous free Aowerlnr shaht- ttbundance of blooms. The color 1» eeed, so that the best land would be ly ftagranuT>?rothy ^PageRobert* br,*ht crimson, which in hot that which had, been In a hoe crop the
1897. Coppery pink suffused wûhyef: ™ather ^e. to a purplish red. Erag- «°™
1908, ^carotins' rose fragrant Bvlfo"r- Her Majesty, H. P.—This Is a rose Now that you" have determined
ous; Ecarlate* 19**' brtoht roértet red. wh‘ch haB done very well at Ottawa, where you are going to have your 
free flowering- Etoile de I-Yanïe 1904 and ls ‘«eluded in this collection be- strawberry bed, it Is necessary tepre- 
velvatv cause of Us type. The plant ls vigorous Pere that ground. It 1* best to havefto.EwéSg-rarbenKonlgin'îïOl’ and uprl*ht' and produces, when es* » food coating of manure plowed in 
canrtins^rose*’ rsftox2dK nifs nlnk- £ab>*»hed, beautiful large-sized pink befor« Planting, and, can be applied 
OrsS. er«fmv .nrUvU bloom" « won the N, K, 8. Oold Medal «specially heavy If well rotted,
an^fleeh rtnlîav ynJ?m2? by acclamation when Introduced in also advisable to broadcast agr
5r"devant; Gustav Gruner- jgjg. tural lime at the rate of one-half
bÏÏ?’ îSLT” a y iso^ Hugh Dickson, H. P.-Thls is one of P*f
g^wlni ^r^J3' tb« very best of its class. The plant Is cultivated early as possible In the
glowing orange vsrmllllon, tea vigorous and a free bloomer The color I spring, as the earlier you get your 
scented; Grues an Teplltz, 1897, bright 0( the flowers is attractive and lasting Plant* set the better, as strawberries 
crimson, red centre, fragrant, very being crimson, shaded scarlet. Highly thrive In cool, moist weather, and can- 
vigorous ; H. Armytngo Moore,' 1907, meommended Does well -at Ottawa. not stand much heat and drought, 
rose pink, ellvery pink centre, vigor- and In town gardens generally ' Tbe digging of plants and selection
ous; J. B. Clark, 1906, scarlet crimson, Mrs. John lain», H P—Another ds- ot eame should be done carefully, as
•haded plum, vigorous; Joseph Hill, servedly popular rose, and a winner of o:ilv gnoA h,althy P'Hnt* should he
1908, coppery yellow, shaded salmon the gold medal. Plant a free and vigor- Plftn,,'(,' Trose should have all fl-wd 
pink, fragrant; Kaissrln Augusta Vic- ous grower, producing à rood number Iluav,i" PUllsd vtf end plants w«m trun-
torla, 1897, cream, shaded lemon; Kll- of blooms In the spring and again in —---- ---------------------------------
larney, 1891. flesh suffused pale pink, Iho autumn. Flowers rosy pink, good -----
d.«ï,ranlilv I«tdy « *hV>wn’T pu,re ii**' s«d pasting In quality. Fragrant, stage. Japanese roses are not recom.
dssp Pink, free flowing; Lady Ursula, Does well In town gardens. mended as roses for cutting, as the
ÎÎ2Î’ ,,**b plnk| vigorous; La France. Mrs, H. G. Sharman - Crawford, H. I*, flowers are produced In clusters, at the 
il6lLe,Ve£y Joee- P»1* Hlac shading, —This Is on* of the best of its class tips of the branchée, but as decorative 
fragrant; Le Progrès, 1804, golden yel- for, a second crop of blooms. The plant shrubs on-the lawn or in the garden 
low. free flowering; Mme, Abel Chate- 1* of fair growth and healthy. The they are handsome, 
nay, 1896, pale salmon pink, with flowers are a beautiful shade of clear! 
deeper centre, fragrant; Mme, Jules rosy-pink, and of moderate size. A 
Grolez, 1897, bright silvery rose, shaded variety easy to grow, 
yellow, fragrant; Mme. Melanie Sou- Ulrich Brunner, H. P.—This rose, 
pert, 1906, pale sunset yellow; Mme. forms one of the three recommended It Is generally conceded that when
Ravary, 1989,. pale orange yellow,. by one of the most noted of rosarlans 1 OT*
peeper centre; Mme. Leon Pain, 19V4, ** the three best "Hbees for Cottage, . . . .
silvery flesh and orange yellow; Mme, Gardens. The plant ls vigorous and t0 put ** ou* the way, but now and 
Mni/Nee de Luze. 1907, deep rose, car- {•?*■ W®H st Ottawa. Altho it does not then there are reports of remarkable 
mine centre, fragrant; Margaret, 1909, blossom freely It gives some autumn work done with them.
soft salmon rose; ‘’Margaret Molyneux, bl0bm; Flowers cherry.red, fragrant, had some valuable «blew. #«„«*1909, saffron vellow shaded ninit • »nd of good size. T? some «aiuanic cnicks found
Marquise Lltta, 1898. deep carmine, . The foregoing seven varieties of Hy- wb,ob cou|d not hold its head up, but 
fragrant; Mildred Grant, 1901, Ivory ?rld Perpetual roses are all different ssemsd to want to eat, and was lively 
White, tinted peach; Mrs. Aaron Ward, jLC°,or’ alülere poeelbly tb« Pl°b of otherwise. He made a cardboard col- 
1907, Indian yeflôw, edge of petals !be,tF aee- They can be recommended lar and sewed It on the nhi«W*a white; -Mrs. Harold Brocklebank. 1807, 7bo wish to grow a limited ®n the cblck e neok*
creamy white, centre buff, fragrant: bumber °f roses .only. If a still smaller en<1 » grew to be one of his finest
Mrs. Btewart Clark, 1007, bright cerise ?hj?ber Ahl? cl“e *■ . required thé birds. He was called "the little mlh-
pink, fragrant, extra vigorous; My ?b u‘Pt®, mifht ^A ****} H*ri Druschkl Ister." from hie fine white feathers.

1902, pals tinted rose, should aiwlcot' ♦ Saroi.ln® Testout, H. T.—Since Its In- ^be b,rd came out a11 right. Now and
fragrant; Rhea Reid. 1908, *cheiry îom,Ui2Î.°,n«èn «S9?«thlî hae lÎSen R very theP a llttle ,klu will save a bird
crimson, fragrant; Renee Wllmurt P0Pul*T rose In Its olas*. The plant which later on wll prove to be a good
Urban, 1807, salmon flesh; Richmond, S , ,aïe 1 one'
1905, bright light crimson, fragrant; h.Jtin.r^ a #«1”add fa.lrJyl
Souvenir de President Carnot; 1896. «nj rî^îbie r£jf?«»bS^UX^rl.ety I Ducks must be handled very care- 
rony flc«h, and white, free flowering; DonrAioi* fit.thl» eeaeon to get egg». AvoidW. E. Llpplatt, 1007, velvety-crlmevn, th^piS/fcw yoari this hai P'\ch corJ? î1®*}1' or thoy'wlll have

rt sür«ssr«iîïî rP,si:k5'î„„ou.,v^n",i"i
for its abundant and continuous bloom- meal, and give a» much as thev win hablt- The plant 1. vigorous and «at. They wm Med^nothfng^M 
roH0tldeeMreehl<2u2re if* Pa * e,lv®i‘y A> nl*ht rive cooked potatoes or tur- a°s*hadrdyPei mo^ôf tWp* rose.0,' n,Pe' a P0Und of oook*d 'bbd.

and ls perhaps the best of all rosés for 
autumn bloom. This rose, with several 
others possessing many good habits 
snd the ability to withstand our win
ters, augurs well for the future of roses 
ot this class In districts as cold as Ot
tawa or Montreal. Slightly fragrant.

Beal rate, H. T.—This rose Is of com
paratively recent Introduction and has 
succeeded well at Ottawa and else
where. It Is given a place here be
cause, in addition to its ordinary mer
its, It Is of a strikingly bright scarlet 
color and free blooming. Bright red 
roses are not common amongst the 
Hybrid Teas. This is most effective 
planted next to varieties like Madame 
Uavary or Joseph Hill.

Gustav Grunorwald, H. T.—A rose 
succeeding well at Ottawa and giving 
general satisfaction elsewhere, Fairly 
vigorous, free flowering, and a bedding 
lose of excellence. Flowers fairly large,
-right carmine, with yellow centre.
Blooms well early and late in the sea- 
son,

w tried. In buying, plants, mi m
By W, T. MACOUN, Dominion Horticulturist, snd r. B. BUCK, S.S.A., Assistant

GOOD HYBRID TEA ROBES FOR 
THE GARDEN.

E. fine bone meal and nitrate of soda «bon and Dorothy Perkins. These 
mixed with sifted soil and sown on three would form a most beautiful 
the lawn In fairly good quantities, say screen on the front ot any average 
2 bushels to 60 square yards, *i*c verandah. In selecting tea roses,

"The quantities to mix are: 30 lbs. 1 think that white and pink Klllarney, 
of bone meal, 10 lbs. of nil rate ot Richmond and Gros A Tiptitis for 
soda, well mixed Into 2 bushels of line onmnotii Lady Hllllngton and W. A. 
screened soil. About watering 1 may Richardson for yellow, with Bessie 
say I do not like that straight Jet ot Brown and Madame Chatenay as an 
cold water at about 60 lbs. pressure off color would give the best satlefac- 
cuttlng Into the soil and laying bar* “onln small gardens, 
the many roots to be burned up tht ,, The planting of perennials, such us 
next time the sun Is shining. Rather Hardy ) hlox. Delphiniums, Kudbeck- 
use a fountain .sprinkler, or better “*«• Hstlanthus, Ins, Achillea*, or any 
still, the end of the hose with the 01 thorn which Jtas the tendency to 
water allowed to flow slowly out o( ,lfow into large clnmps or roots, 
the end and And its own way thru ,Scim.?? tnsdlutttvrtzs from the 
the lawn ; this process twice a week s*do with plenty or roots mtr ehed 
■during the liot, dry weather will pro- th* ml?dl* °Ltb® root-
duce a better and more lasting sod. ™“Uy foa*'. ***** tbre« or ----

“The time for rolling it is when the y**.r* undisturbed, thS Centres are only 
sod ls in fairly firm condition and ^>*es of hard and half decayed root! 
the grass growing, the reason being 'rithout any oyes or growth to them, 
that while It may take more rolling Wll®lsc. *br"b Pjontlng on h>,wn* I al
to produce a level surface, you are i ^ay* bk* j*.advle* «roujping in pre- 
avoiding that condition I referred to |*£«nce to dotting about single plants, I 
previously, a hard, pasty surface £.7° prefer hedges for the street which prevents the proper Vaction of °* f!0CeJt .Tbtre
the sun and^alr to the soli. The ?«^,„on*,î5lnA>*•* t0J‘ thstpurposo 
same reason applies to all planting or S?i «?nS?r^!rta Thunjfer’
•owing of seed. Do not try to work SLV,r. f Japan»— Bar-if the soil ls wet or packs down, bs-1 „i-rQy' llJ—fLl?'ï>,dwar^' «Pending and 
cause It takes double the time for wîu .maiM^îh^I?™ ,cov,°rod
the young feeding roots to take hold ml, Ll,bt **°n ,UP*
and make a start growing PJJT which turns Ih late fail to a rifch

"A word as to digging. ' If the soli b!fl*b* r«d> •JJ*d also produces a crop 
is of a sandy nature you are all right oît î^Ÿ^wlntei'*4 ^rrtea wbloh *tay

eb,yuS,ytiîSreB™‘î .^‘it Wïï ihat^

fa,*tTe cornmon"mlstake fiWuS ^
roL,airtgev.1rPfle„.,n‘°n ?h*. btTm ïnhd. y°i ^
srfàfr » thh*e ^Lh.71: ,i.ldd°.Ub,iet ^n,eb.1
rownndeedSdythe°runderft*roi'i0Ubl?nr investment I would like to see wlioto
^,ptyu,Hi°E Bvi 5 « œ w%* lAttrtwk
rÇyr>%eoîT/^d^ou0/ he 5
offtgerm* nation* rithsr'>ru«>Hy thB ,Rme depth, throwing out the eSll
droimhT ^ beinn,5 ,ro"3 ««e side, then dig up the bottom ofwm.? tro% p^ ^‘pSJ'tVe^.nch L*Zd ^îr-'
pîace#where th*éred lï*ïïfflflitl0tn tal^M ln* of w#u decayed manure* and If tho 
turo In the* ent .Ü20!*: foil you throw out is sweet and clean,wuterinirthnnH Lun ttrti”ctal I mean by that, free from ashes, tins
nre nbovm the aee<311n*» or ,lny “tad of debris, break it up and

“Thepoettnf . u*» again, replacing alternately, soil
MM.nin- ««..Li1 me, t0 commence and manure, with occasionally a ti?i dran,iSi«nP «e Vhn* « *°J«r.n«d by sprinkling of bone-meal; All up tho 
to*b#°?n n J’ whlch ought trench to about nine Inches above tha
orumbiv 2"t.?. ately dry- *varra “nd level Lot It remain for a week to 

. settle, then plant your hëdgo, each
,nr most common mistake ln plant- plant being eighteen Inches apart, and inoulrh £?* make tbe h®1®* Mrge triangular. Spread out the roots and 
ront. «,,« (?‘r®v.ro,om sPfsnd the plant Arm, then water each plant well, 

ou‘ ‘n a horizontal or flat post- but do not soak the whole trench until 
nn«,b?'L-2r2wJd*d ,nt0 a *maU the roote sre spreading rapidly, which 

'!?!* a"d trampl®d down with the foot will be ln night to ten weeks, 
the roots are usually bundled to-
ntih« nnd broken, so that I Many Varieties,
were nn^lhPi®.0D of yo,"r Job- lt 11 “K «"ked what varieties are most 

1 *!* ""der the coll, suitable 1 would say Sptrea, Van
<yo“ Z,°vu.LlJl”d m?*t ihe roots look- Houttt and Anthony Waterer, Rhus 
ouï Ülh „Do .t>ot "sstset to Typhina LaolnlaU, Rosea Rugosa,
brok^iT or ,Y„m, ~ ,*harp knife any Ikinlcora. Morrowl, Deuzla, GraolU»
Hhnïhï °u.t£.'ïlUBeP TP01* ot lree* ®r Aurca and Kerrla Japonlca. Any of
flrmlv th2f 1nVn*'’ and Plant these will do well In most positions,
wi« i v«T, ,J<l|ng governed by and Instead of trying to grow grass
hnvinJ À.2 Shutting. Try to avoid under them, plant Crocus, Snowdrops, 
tur» Hr '.l:® ,rooU to°, «ear the sur- Hlllla* o.nd Narcissus Poetccus bulbs, 
the w.i iJeHvf monnds of soil above These will rapidly Increase, coming tip 

■THnn.n J 1-* 1ÏW”’, , • spring with a perfect mass of
cupping or shearing into round- bloom. In succession.

Shrubs is aîîy obleotïnnfh,°r *lm‘lar "Before closing, I would like to say 
if i. an objectionable practice, a word In favor of small fruits and
of \h«m * ü"ary to Tedu.co the «is® vegetables for the city garden. Once 

on .acc®unt of space or planted they are so little trouble, and
mediaté^'îfterU«hlhflUld b.e done lm" yat the results aro gratifying. Three 
im,i n«« y™,?fite^I.the dowering period, Black Champion currant bushes plant- 
bârtJiî1 i, V'* °llppers- like tlto ed along the sunny side of your garden
!hJbitrJi ila,lr’ b“t by cutting out fence wlH produce -20 to 25 quarts of
a* mat branches «s many fruit, sufficient to make preronee forj\* ™ay bo necessary to reduce it to one family. Ten square yard* of a 
with Z6, but etlU leavlng it strawberry bed will provide borrlee for

,,, * natural appearance. the table, three meals a day for six
u r«.U Kro"<>s: lbe hyt,rld per- weeks, for a family of four, eiJ'in/ô.J?'i!ltth(l cut b?ci? 1° four or "While a row of raspberry canes,

*f the wSodf ls^stron**1»^1 Ï°U ?ay’ P'ftnlcd and trained as a screen across 
«««».* v^?od 8 ■t,’on* and ip. long the garden would supply you with
bush ’ Thonn°aftsn'^?««rrmaln on tho ra"Pbcrries for two or three weeks, be ôthJ™ .v, ?dttlnr away nil Pruning and manuring Is all that Is

vrt.w'WÆIih‘i
inucl, larger number’ol’roees' offVtbol „ ”Y-ze,Hhl-!' ProfltaW, tor th- email 
one plant. Tea roses do not like se l T’ ai'e , *t, salads' then plcltllng 
voro pruning, they only rooulrs to hn.v.11 onions. A plot six by ten feet will the very small twigs cut* awav #,««2 pr°duco six pecks of onions If sown 
the centre of the bush with perhaps n à11 dri *î’ n,n* Ancb®s Apart. Then try few Inches of the extreme tops ofPthe b,e,a.f' ^ y°ur soil ls light and
main branches. I tf th» soil 1» stiff and col#t#

lea vo bean» out and try dwarf pea». 
Remove Weak Can«« I . ‘.'Beets and carrot» are very proflt-

“P.amblar roses renuire oniv th» A*a<i I surplus can be stored inor *mall ‘ weireano. ^mo^d unres» lb?Æ,r duri"a tb* Winter,
the plant has plenty of strong canes to »»,«/*,*',tba«.Lrecon'm,end the 
fill the space alloted to lt, and llkelv Bftrd6nlng note* to be read by every 
Ip become crowded, then you should ?ne’ wbiCn have ,ate,y been published 
cut away one or two of the older *2 da newspapers, I have read 
Imarled branches ot three or four , em inîyîe a,tbo I am not-years’ growth. tour acquainted with the writers, I am «tire

• • • 'v l tbAt If you fellow the directions given,
your efforts will be successful.”

B. COLIvINR, western district 
euperlntendént of parks In Tor
onto, and who has charge of all 

park lands west of Bathurst street, 
including the Exhibition Park, gave a 

- very practical and Interesting talk on 
gardening and lawn keeping at a re
cent meeting of the High Park Horti
cultural Society. Mr. Collins has had 
a wide experience In this work, ns 
those who are familiar with the park 
areas ln the section mentioned can 
Judge, HU address contains much 
helpful Information for amateur gar
deners and is of particular value Just 
at this time.

During the evening, Mr. Collins re
ferred to the articles on gardening 
which have been appearing In The 
World and commended hie audience to 
this section of The Sunday World. The 
address follows;—

“I have nothing this evening, in the 
way of a scientific or professional 
address, hut a few simple fact* us re
gards the principal features of, and 
what can bs done, In the way of beau
tifying your homes and garden, usu
ally called back gardens, but I dislike 
that word, it ha* a poor sound, and 
we know that many of the rear gar
dens, are very beautiful. We all 
realize that every cent spent or time 
used on gardéning around the home is 
profitable both us a healthful hobby 
and financially, by the increased val
ue of your property

"As regards the practical work, wc 
may start with the care of tho lawn. 
A few don’t*: Do not have tho sprinkler 
going day after day with the hot sun 
shining; think of your own body be
ing deluged with ice and cold water 
under thé same conditions; Would 
not your health suffer?

"Don’t roll or pound the lawn the 
moment tho snow and ice .have disap
peared because it ls soft and easy to 
get lex-el. lt only plasters down the 
wet, sodden roll, which dryed out with 
the sun and wind, prevents the under 
roll from drying or getting warm, and 
in consequence delays tho growth of 
the grass.

’’Don’t destroy the elfect of
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with a quart of ground oats mixed

lmu™CA IS ITiïZy ‘.VS
and one of ground oyster shells should 
be convenient. • Always have» a 1 
trough of clean water near them 
when feeding them. Keep the flour I 
of the duck house well Uttered with 
cut stt-aw, and do not allow It to be- I 

j?lthy- The yards must also be 
kept clean If they are confined, After Î 
the flock ls laying a noon meal may b» 1 
given, to consistât the sahie food ai 1 
ths evening meoT, Weak legs arc M 
nearly always due to over-feeding, and W 
especially when only grain is used,

cn
perfect.
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a chick ls sick pr crippled It le bettor
a well-

kept piece of lawn even If It ls only 
a few yards square, by placing a flow
er bed or shrubs in the centre. Th-ise 
things- should always be the side or 
boundary lines to be as a frame lu the 
picture.

“Don't plant tall or strong growing 
shrubs In a small area or crowd in 
too much. I know the nurseryman 
will want to sell them to you If you 
ask hie advice, but you must think 

toit the next three or four years’ growth. 
R "Don’t prune flowering shrubs In toe 
■bring or you will be wasting ha.f 
■heir beauty by cutting nwuy the very 
BP ranches which will produce the most 
flowers.

One man who
When eggs are shipped quite a dis. 

tanoe for hatching purposes, they N 
should be unpacked and allowed to 
’’rest’’ for twenty-four hours . before 'i 
they are set. This allow» them, to < 
overcome any shook they may ha vu : j 
received ln transit and makes tho 1 
chances for getting a good baton I 
much better. We have heard of some j 
Instances where eggs were set Immo- 'I 
dlately upon arrival and not on* i 
chick hatched from the whole 
tin* 9* course, many people kno 
that It is necessary to "r*st'r the egg 
yet there aro gome who do not b 
cause fhejr are beginners, hence wi 
give this little advice for thetr ben*.

one

« •

set. ?

*
A Common Mfetsks,

"Don't attempt to get on to or dig 
the flower or vegetable garden until 
the roll is dry enough not to stick to 
the boot.
mon yet simple mistakes of the ama
teur gardener. Remember, that while 
the froet Is coming out nature ls at 
work dlslntergrading the soil by tie 
action of the air and sun penetrating 
the earth, no you can readily see thnr 
by treading on or packing down wet 
land you are delaying nature and 
losing time with regard to early sow- 
lng or planting.

"Now for a few notes: What you 
ought to do. Even If your lawn I» 
good It will Improve lt and make t^e 
poor ones better. As soon as the 
grass eliuwu signs of growing, rake It 
thoroly with u pointed steel rake to 
clean up all the rubbish and loosen 
up the surface as much as possible, 
then row grass seed, using 1 lb. of 
mixed grass seed to each 60 square 
yards of lawn. After sowing go over 
It again with the rake, then make a 
heavy sowing of fine screened soli, 
raking the whale level until It Is 
worked down in between the blades of 
grass. If this Is done at this date It 
will not be necessary to water until 
tbp seed has developed and growing, 
which will be by the end of May, but 
In the meantime give constant rolling 
t*> give solidity to the roll and to 
maintain an even-surface.

• * »
As to Digging,

As regards the mowing, I believe 
in fairly close cutting for the reason 
that it induces the producing of 
plenty of fibre and makes a deep, close 
sod which will always look well and 
will not be subject to„">o many weeds,
I do not, favor grau» manure, ns it is 
certain to contain weed seeds. Either 
me very old decayed animal manure 
or some chemical fertilizer, such as

It .Is one of the most com-i.
;

NSW HYBRID TEA. ROSES.
A list of promising Hybrid Tea roses 

of recent introduction, and a few others 
which have nqt been tested at Ottawa 
for a sufficient length of . time to be 
Included In the previous Hat, giving 
name, date of origin and description:

British Queen, 1912, creamy white, 
fragrant; Carine, 1911, lemon yellow, 
coppery rose edges; Countses of Goa- 
ford, 1806. salmon pink, shading to 
rose; Duchess of Wellington, 1909, 
deep saffron yellow, outside petals 
orange; Elizabeth Barnes, 1907, salmon 
rose, fawn centre; Lady Barham. 1911, 
flesh and coral pink, fragrant; Lady 
Pirrie, 1910, delicate coppery salmon 
and apricot yellow; La Toeca, 1900, 
pale blush white rose centre; Lieu
tenant Chaure, 1910. rich crimson, fra
grant; Mabel Drew, 1911, creamy yel
low, fragrant; Marchioness of Water- 
lura, 1V10, salmon pink; Melody, mi. 
deep saffron yellow, with primrose 
border, fragrant; Mrs. Amy Ham
mond, 1911, cream» shaded amber, fra
grant; Mrs. B. J. Holland, 1909, deep 
pink, shaded salmon; Mrs, C. E. Allan, 
1911, pals orange to yellow buff; Mrs. 
Wakefield Christie Miller, 1909, soft 
blush, outside of petals deep rose; 
Mrs. Fred Straker, 1910, salmon pink 
yellow base; Mise Cynthia Forde,
1909, brilliant rose pink, free branch
ing; Othello, 1911. deep maroon ; 
Pharisaer, 1901, rosy whits shaded pale 
salmon; Simplicity, 1909, pure white 
nearly single, large flowers; Theresa,
1910. deep orange apricot, semi-double, 
fragrant; Vlecouflt Carlow, carmine 
pink on cream, free blooming; William 
Sheen, 1906, creamy pink.

GOOD HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 
FOR THE GARDEN.
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hLady Ashtown, H. T.—One of the! 

niost satisfactory roses of recent In
troduction. Easy to grew and a very 
persistent bloomer, giving nice long 
pointed buds, with deep pink flowers 
of good substance. At Ottawa lt gives 
promise cjf talting a place near the top 
ot list of the best dozen of Its class. r“

Lady Ursula, H. T.—A plant of fair
ly vigorous habits. The flowers are 
large, full, and of good shape; flesh I L- 
plnk ln color, and fragrant. It ls a good Al 
dll-round rose of great promise; but ■
owes its place ln this list more par- | t _ ____ _
tlcularly to the fact that as an autumn ^ *~il.
bloomer lt ls almost equal to Dean ■&»
Hole. •

I v I

l
IS Selection of Varieties.

i would aly'crimson rambler, taùrond8-’ I. Crooked Breasts in Turkeys11 I i
ill > 111 • 11*1 a■

Many turkeys when dressed for 
market are found to be disfigured by 
crooked breasts. In • some, this de
formity is merely a dent. In others, 
besides a deep indentation, the ridge 

I of the breastbone departs from the 
I straight lino Intended by nature.
I Otherwise .handsome birds are tin- 
I sightly; thin ones are almost un
beatable. Commission men complain 
I of, this „ defect more than formerly. 

What. Is the explanation ot this de
formity? Seme lean 
theory that early roosting of young 
turkeys Is responsible. It this ls true, 
why Is not every Individual 
flock thus disfigured, for all begin 
roosting at the same time and age?

Others believe that a lack .of lime 
to harden the bones is responsible. In 
some cases this may bs true.

Lately, after some experiment* 
growers are concluding that th# ten
dency is hereditary,

Doubtless early roosting may em- 
I phaaize a tendency ln this direction. 

Young birds should be kept in coops 
at night as long as possible to dte- 
c°urafti «Aril- roosting.' Their rations 
should b# reinforced with Jims In 
some form, Ground oyster shell 
should b# mixed with their grit. If 
they forage they get sufficient with a 
wheat ration.

However, the most effective safe, 
ffnprd lie» m maintaining a flock of 
straight-breasted breeders.

Japan Jea -Madams Ravary, H. T.—No list of 
good Hybrid Tea roses would be com
plete If lt did contain c. 
the fine yellow varieties which are 
the glorlss of the class. It would be 
a difficult point to assign Its place on 
the score of color alone to this rose, as 1 
Mr*. Aaron_ Ward, La Progrès, Mar
garet Molyneaux, Joseph Hill, and 
others are equally beautiful perhaps, 
but Madame Ravary has done well at 
Ottawa In the vigor of Its growth and 
abundance of bloom. It has beautiful 
golden yellow buds opening to orange 
yellow, and ls a good town rose.

The seven varieties of Hybrid Tea 
roses Just described are no doubt ths 
Pick ot their class for a small list 
suitable for general recommendation. 
The roses are of various colors, and 
the length of their blooming season is 
very extended, more so of course than I 
1* the case with the list of Hybrid Per
petual*. If a smaller number is desired 
fbe recommendation would be Dean 
Hole, Ecarlate—If a red roe# ls wanted 
—otherwise Lady Ashtown and Ma- 
dam# Ravary. Etoile de France Is an- 
other fine red rose for a small collec- 
tlon,

With name, date of origin and de
scription:

Alfred Colomb, 1865, bright red. fra
grant, free blooming; Baroness Roths
child, 18*7, light rosy pink; Captain 
Hayward, 1898, scarlet crimson, fra
grant; Charles Lefebvre, 18*1, velvety 
brilliant crimson; Clio, 1894, flesh 
shaded rose pink* Commandeur Jules 
Oraversux. 1901, velvety red, lighter 
centre; Duke ot Edinburgh, 1961, 
bright vermilion, good grower; Dupuy 
Jamatn, 1861, bright cerise, good grow
er; Fisher Holmes; 1886, crimson scar
let. frs* blooming AFrau Karl Druschkl, 
1900, pure snow white, the beet white 
rose; Gen. Jacqueminot, ma, scarlet 
crimson; Her Majesty,- Hu, bright 
satiny roe# pink; Hugh Dickson, 1904. 
brilliant crimson, fre* blooming; Lady 
Helen Stewart, 18*7, bright crimson 
•haded scarlet; Mme, Victor Verdier 
1*83, light crimson; Merveille de Lyon, 
1812- white roey peach centre; Mrs 
John Laing, 18*7, soft pink, fre* bloom- 
srrMrs. R. O. Sharmon-Crawford, 
18*4, rosy pink and flesh, free bloom
ing; Magna Charte, 1876. bright rose; 
Margaret Dickson, 1891, whits with 

•pale flesh centre; Paul Neyron, 1189, 
dssp «>••,, very large flowers; Rev. 
Alan Cbeatoe, 1196. pure lake and sil
very whits; Suzanne Marie Redo- 
oanachl, 1888, rosy certes; Ulrich 
Brunner, 1881, cherry red, vigorous 
grower; Abel Carriers, 1878, dark 
crimson; John Hopper, 1862, bright 
Pink; Mme, Gabriel Lulzst, 1877 
light silvery pink, free bloomer; 
Reynolds «Hole, 1872, crimson red' 
Sénateur Vulsse, 115», dazzling red,
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Japan Tea is radically
different from all other 
ieties. It differs in color,
aroma and taste. It possesses ex
traordinary delicacy and except
ional richness of flavor.
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A. to offset the effects of sun and 
wind. Taylor's ‘Tnfsnts-De- 
light” affords ample protection 

, for tbe most sensitive skin. 
Cleanses and invigorates. Pro
motes s clear healthy complex
ion, Pure, white, fregrent, berat
ed to soften the weter end cleanse 
the delicate pons.
Bold in dainty cartons.

One 1 a. Everywhere . ~ Frise 1WC» inCsnsS*
' JOHN TAYLOR tc CO.

TORONTO 
BiUAIUM ms

Mebtn $f Ms« f«p end Pit/urn*

y) X iii f^ism
It produces a light-colored beve
rage of delightful bouquet. Its stimula
tive qualities encourage the natural acti
vity of the body snd brain.

„ , Other Hardy Reese,

should be without a specimen or two 
o/.thsee hardy roses, with their beautl. 
ful, attractive, and oiean foliage. This
roro^olo^proftTVn the bud*Sj2!'ÎSd
a free blormer. Slightly fragrant,

Brua"t (Japanese Hybrid).—1This Is the best white vari
ety of Its class. Flower paper-white, 
laigc, double, and pretty in the bud
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URS |THE Co^cwSæNED!^G I CH1LPS EARLY S0C,AL CONTACTS FORM BASIS FOR BREADTH
ERRIES m

THE SMILING FACE CLUB
DIRECTED BY C. A. MACPH1E

But too ranch freedom of inter course with elders is as undesirable as too little—Beware of the always-or- 
law, a convenient and too popular device for dodging decisions.

the parents, the cook, the nurSe and 
the peanut vendor. It is unpleasant in
deed to see a child Join familiarly in 
the conversation and the cynicism of 
grown-up folks. But it is just as un
pleasant to see children shy at stran
gers as a horse shies at a perfectly 
harmless newspaper.

It is necessary to use discretion. This 
is no doubt the reason why so many 
people adopt the Always-or-Never po
sition—it substitutes a rule for respon
sibility; It is a device for dodging dis
cretion. There are some homes that 
>ou visit' which your children do not 
need to visit; there are others to which 
it woiild be well worth while to take 
them, A. little girl or boy needs to find 
out that there are other kinds of homes 
In the world, that there are other styles 
of furniture and furnishings, that there 
are other ways of serving meals. It is 
too much to say that the parochialism 
which considers everything strange as 
"Queer" is developed exclusively among 
children who never visited the homes 
of others. But it is safe to say that the 
restriction of early experiences goes 
fat toward fixing the parochial habit 
of mind. Of course a child must have ■
a great deal of order and routine in - He got up, washed himself, and was
his daily life—but there is a point be- nearly dressed before he wakened the
y end which routine and order make , ■%. other two, and told Fatty to get the
for narrowness without adding to sta- Breakfast, Finley to set the table, "and
billty. >w while you get things ready," saM he,

It Is net necessary for the child to 'Til go out and scan the horiaon tor
see every one who comes into the / y stray stripe.” Suddenly, as Fatty was
house. But It is very desirable for the //ll In the middle of holding a fish over
child to see the picture of friendly // . I / the fire, and Finley was in the centre
intercourse among adults, to hear them i f f C of putting a dish (or round piece of
discuss affairs of moment with serious- la inm_____ bark) on the table;' Foxy came rush-
nebs and dignity, or less weighty mat- lng In crying out; ‘It has come at
tar. with wlt snd gpyety. It is welt. . „ „hlM last," then fall headlong ever a etone.
too, for the child to learn that we may "... unpleasant to see enua- tumbled in a heap at their fegt, 
treat all comers with courtesy and yet ren shy at strangers. ...” Not waiting to help Ftoxy up, tbs 
discriminate In our regards and valu- i I other two flew eut, and sure enoush
atlons. A child need not be burdened mula with which Children are to.greet a Mg hulk was "~vrlnr nearer Si 
with the familiarity of all who happen adults, there le no harm »md muen netirer the shore' but. sad to --»-»- 
to be relatives; at the same time he rain In teaching children to use these. wl—„ ,t _ot close enT.-*, to ^ 
may assimilate a considerable number Apart from enlarging the children s better it turned out to be a 
of “uncles and aunts" whose only claim acquaintance with homes and manners vtod.iUokinr Whei# wmJo. 
upon the family's attention Is a kin- of living among their contemporaries, tto t^Oh floatlnr uo 2d
ship of spirit, the visits to adulte may be a valuable "”Ltn* D**0B' neeua* laz,lr up **»

There was a time when the visitor source of information regarding fur- I .
was taken to the door of the nursery to ntshtnge and usages of an earlier day, I By this time Foxy had joined them, 
give visible and audible expression to and of peoples from other lands. But, and, the his knee was swollen from 
his conventional—and demoralising— above all, It le thru a reasonable the wrench he had given It, he etiH 
admiration. And In those days the older amount of intercourse with adulte, and smiled brightly. "Look a* your frl- 
children were trotted into the "parlor'" thru the opportunity to observe adults gate," arid Finley, folding Me hands 
to make the rounds with a bow or In their intercourse with one another, I one across the other, "this is the sec
ourt sey. It Is true that children got that children learn the essentials of ond time you have fooled us with your 
very little good from this sort of thing; good manners. It le hero that they as- "WHALB-ehipe,’’ and I for one, am 
but it does not follow that complete slmilate most easily and most thoroly sick of it; yea, sick of it," anil with 
separation between the young and the the things that we do, in contrast to these mean, sarcastic words, he turn- 
old is the best. A friend may visit the the things that we say. | ed on his heel, and walked beck to

wards the hut muttering, as he went: 
"Poof! whale ships; pooh! 
ships; the man makes one tired," 

Poor Foxy looked at Fatty while 
tsars stood in his eyas.

ner time, then cooked theme elves some 
dried vegetables, and Just as Foxy 
wa« about to take his last bits, and 
Just as Fatty was clearing away all 
the last stray crumbs, Foxey gave à 
jump, and putting his Anger against 
m# temple, exclaimed: ‘Tatty, my boy, 
I have an idea!" "What is it? What 
is itr cried Fatty in great trepedatlon, 
because, as I have said often before. 
Foxy answered by saying: "Lot us 
tame the whale: turn It Into a boat, 
and row away from thte island as soon 
as we can do it.

"Fine! Fine!" cried Fatty, "but How 
le it to be done?"

“Poof!” answered Foxy, "Nothing 
could be easier. First, tame it, then 
you sit on one side with un oar, Finley 
site on the other side with another 
ear, 1 sit at the toil wtUi a rudder, and 
—oft we go."

‘Tine! Fine!!!"

By ELINOR MURRAY
—V' < UIIOME Is a good enough place for 

I I my children. I never take them 
* with me when I go calling; 

they'll have enough of that when they 
get older." That represents the sin
cere attitude of a certain Mrs. Ran
dolph, and of several thousand other 
mothers.

In marked contrast is the view of 
another mother, who also comes from 
one of our first familles: "I always 
take my children with me. It a family 
is not good enough for my children to 
visit. It Is not good enough for me."

And there you are. Nor will you 
ever get any further if you are set up- 
01 being an Always-or-Never sort of 
person.

Wo have 
in the ma 
v isttors. There are the children who are 
kept hidden in the nursery, safe from

nursery, it he or she can also be a 
friendly visitor to the children and not 
merely an amiable Inspector. Children 
may welt come out and make their 
little bows and curtsies, notwith
standing the autocratic regime under 
which these formalities had their ori
gin. To the older people, who asso
ciate these ceremonial forms with the 
trumpery and servility of a caste sys
tem, they may not be very attractive.

But for the child some kind of form 
Is a necessity, since it is the only 
thing that will save him from tbo 
awkwardness of self-consciousness. An 
adult
say some words of greeting without 
embarrassment, but the child needs to 
have an outlet for his aroused feelings 
thru some muscular action—and a bo w 
or a curtsey is better thdn shifting 
from one leg to the other, or twisting 
the fingers ,or an unconscious grimace. 
Until we have a better muscular for.

i
„| 1 have spoken of this Irregularity irj

|| 1 NLK8H the baby's mouth is ysry 1 fet,^lng( elsewhere. It is the most
r>l«tnu, mite sure ■ I | faithfully cured for it is harmful thing the young mother can
eudy for pUteVrc w become sore. It requires oaiiy d0 j remember an instance. It was
le wind or sun on ■ #i«anelng with boraclc sCid solution- to-t summer, ftR<i it happened in that
_____covered wl.h ■ do this wrap » rmull piece par^ at Niogura-on-thc-Lako, Just be
nd the plants kept ■ iîrbent cotton around the little nnger, forc onc reaches the little town. During
tinted. The rows *»ur over It the boraclc iwnd am» the hour and a half that wc allowed
4 feet spurt, and '"3«mt1v touch the sides of baby's mom", ourselvcg tor supper and catching the

r'rM.Kii •lEsr'." SÆr.iS'Æ.S » isz&s snsplanting, m bv • « mouth between the gum* and the jaoes. cned its head off all the way homo;
you will find you «S when the teeth come H,n<? of co,ur*e « reused of sea-
idge-shaped open- . i l «leansed tins way, until baby is 010 sickness. It would have fdept quite ua
ng the roots out , ■ enough for a brush. peacefully as In Its bed at. home, It Its
and tramping m 1" Thl, daily mouth-bath prevents par- poor little insides hadn't been so tor-

1 of the plant Ju*t | scies of milk remaining In the mouth rlbly abused.I find your plants ;>! rafrr merit and ranee trouble. And 1 only saw an hour and a half of
w, just as soon us H tor* mouth, known as "thrush" or |ts life—think what, the months must
I. cultivation and tl "inrue" often develops If baby is In a have meant to It. Think what the
and continue well / M run-down condition: but it may be momithe and years to come must

r each week, not H brought on by dirty nipples and bot- mean to any bsby whose digestive or-
1 get a start. Bios. H tin* the use of a "comfort," allow- gane have no chance to do the work
ted off and allow ■ fog'baby to put toys and picked-up intended for them to do.
>r July 1, when II things in his mouth, rubbing the gums The baby brought up like this does 
>wed to run, but rl with Ungers not scrupulously clean, not cry with hunger; but with dle-
»ch way from the *1 allowing friends to “feel for teeth.” comfort and the pain caused by acute
operly placed, you I The presence of the disease is shown indigestion. You would cry too, very
led row. I by little white specks on the roof of the loudly, if anyone abused you so.
roubled somewhat ' I mouth, the tongue, the inside of the In other cases where vomiting is ha-
, and greatly re- «I .cheeks, and sometimes far down the bltual, the mother's milk contains too
s controlled. This' Vthroat. These specks look like curds much fat or protetds and baby can-
raying well in the < I of milk, but they cannot be rubbed off. not digest It. In these cases curds are

begins, and also I if fores Is used to remove them they vomited and are also seen in the bowel
when they start 1 I bleed. movements.

picking. I" .... „lUlh h..-—.. „ .... th.t Babies who are bounced about toopoint in straw. <1 ? **• m0,uîîî.™C<ïï#ÎLÜ2*^kr*e.Jihw much will vomit; also those whose
h Is most1 ne- J *** cen#“t Conner f#d b> bande are too tight; the pressure on>h* Xof all. and 1 Tïïvfafreidy sîîvitodmother., «L* etomach CRUeee the ,ood t0 come 
t four good* loads "1 whe.,^ £3£It!!!SP Constipation will cause vomiting and
applied Just after T*\ty ÜÆÏÏEÏ
and raked oft be- 1 to

r £ E fl-srjisrs sls?r ok in th? row A solution before every feeding,
isture during the I K ,n •»«* of your precaution, the 
len moisture ia a ?| «■uth b*?wnM w“b “ out ®v®7

|mü •ssMi'^sk;
f soda to a cupful of bolted water. Be- 

v'l sides this, wash with th# boraclc eol- 
I stion night and morning.
I This treatment should improve the 

{t sendltion of the mouth within twenty 
if I four hours; hut If baby Is very much 
I run down, some change in hls food will 
'1 be necessary before hls recovery Is 

11 perfect.

Dear Bmtlere: I wonder if you have 
forgotten all about poor Foxy, Fatty 
and Finley. In ca#e y^u have (I have 
not) I must tell you that they were 
three men, nice men, too, who got chip- 
wrecked on a desert (eland, but our 
present story finds them almost saved; 
yes, ALMOST. You see, it waa this 
way; They had spent the winter as 
comfortably as they knew how, on 
their desert island, and had managed 
to keep themselves fairly warm and 
cosy, tho rations, of course, were ra
ttier Short, and at times they went to 
toed quite hungry,' but Just the same 
they managed to keep SMILING (at 
least, Foxy and Fatty did), and that 
helped them a lot.

One morning Foxy jumped out of 
bed early, for they had caught eome 
nice fish the night before, and were 
Intending to have * very fine break
fast.

1 *

may be able to shake a Hand or

tier same extreme positions 
of having children see cried Fatty once 

more, 80, then and there they went 
out to find the whale, leaving Finley 
to wash up the breakfast thing*.

It would take too long here, to toil 
you how they tamed 11, but the tact ■ V 
remains, they succeeded, and not long 
after that they collected their few be
longings, not forgetting their tame 
wild oat, and bidding a long good-toy* /. 
to their lonely hut, walked slowly 
down to the beach, shoved their boat, 
or whale off, and soon were out to ,,

1

« r nil!

UK v
For half an hour or so Fatty and 

Finley pulled steadily, while Ftoxy 
drew the rudder thie way and that, 
then, as usual, Finley began to grum
ble. "Very funny," said he, "how , 
Foxy always gets the easy pert: look 
at him new steering, while WF pull 
our very backs off propelling a whale.
Tee, a WHALE. 'Foxy' I would call It 
—yes, very."

"I did not think you would knew 
how to steer a whale" answered Foxy, 
"Poof!" cried Finley, "which is easier: 
to now a whale or steer a whale? I * 
ash TOU—FATTY—not Foxy,” and, as **
he said these words, be lifted Me 
hands and folded them one across the V- 
other (a great habit he had), totally 
forgetting, os he did so, all about Ms 
oar, which dropped, swiftly rolled 
down the side of the whale, and fell » 
spesh into the water below.

Fatty, not seeing the accident, and 
apparently getting rather excited at 
Finley's words, began to row as if Ms 
very life depended on It, with the con
sequence that the whale started to 
spin like a top, or whirl-wind, round 
and round, and our heroes found 
that they had all they could do to 
hold on at all.

And here we ehell have to leave 
them till next Sunday, for I find the 
story Is longer than I thought; so 
watoh for them next week, and keep 
hoping that the whale ie not spiriting 
too bard, and that they are still on it's 
back safe and sound.

Peter sends hls love, and with lets 
from myself. Write me a little let
ter, story, or poem whenever you have 
time.

1
m

Dear me, there must have been 
another card party!' "

If tt does the trouble will continue un
til regularity In the bowels Is estab
lished.

the possible contamination thru the 
ungrammatical visitor, or from the evil 
Influence of that other visitor who al
ways says, "My, aren’t they 
And there are also the child: 
see and hear everything that goes on 
in the house, and ever»' one who comes 
Into it—like the little miss who, on see
ing a number of women leaving a 
neighboring house, exclaimed in a very 
worldly manner, “Dear me, there must 
have been another card party!"

It is unwise to allow our children to 
mix so much In the company of mis
cellaneous adults that they become so
phisticated while the bloom of youth Is 

, still on their cheeks. But, on the other 
hand. It is quite as unwise to allow 
them to grow up in complete Ignor
ance of adult human nature, restricting 
their acquaintance with this species to

• * •
cuts!"

ren who
* Treatment.

The first thing to do when a breast
fed baby vomits frequently Is to make 
the period between meals longer and 
keep to exact regularity In the time 
of feeding. If baby Is asleep when hi* 
feeding time comes around wake him 
up and keep him awake until he has 
had hie meal. He will soon learn to 
adjust his eating and sleeping habits. 
There is nothing so regular as a baby 

* If you give hlm a chance.
If the vomiting doe* not stop when 

the time between meal* is lengthened 
give baby less at a meal. That Is, If 
he ha* been accustomed to nurse for 
twenty minute», shorten the time to 
fifteen or even ten minute*, and let 
him rest occasionally.

This resting is really the simplest 
remedy for the trouble. In every case 
except where the milk Itself causes the 
trouble, this simple trick will help 
things wonderfully. When baby is 
half thru hls meal, let him sit up for 
a minute, then lift him very gently to 
your shoulder and rub or pat his back. 
This will bring up the gas before the 
stomach is full and will prevent vom
iting when the meal is completed.

Remember—resting and ejecting the 
gas will cure nearly every case of vo
miting when the trouble lies in the 
method of feeding.

If the milk flows too rapidly and 
seems to choke the child, get a nip
ple shield with a very small hole in 
it and use it, so that baby will have 
to work harder for hls meal, and take 
a longer time for Its consumption.

If curds are vomited and seen in the 
movements, then give the baby 
ounce of boiled water or toarley water 
Just before nursing and nurse him for 
ten minutes.

t

ound oats mixed 
partial to whole - 

ground charcoal 
•ter shells should 
I way# have, a 
nter near them 

Keep the floor 
veil littered with 
>t allow it to be. 
rds must also lie 
■o confined. After | 

nval may lie 
ihe sabie food as I 
Weak legs ar.i 
over-feeding, and 
grain is used.

‘ • *
Older Babies With Bor# Mouth. 

Older babies who have teeth are 
often afflicted with ulcerated months. 
This may be caused by a run down 
State of. health, decayed teeth or neg-

•i <
• A whale-

0011 eito*uincsi
kct. "Never mind, old chap," cried Fatty, 

stopping taka on tbs shoulder, "oome 
In to breakfast and cheer yourself 
up," so they, also, walked back to the 
hot, tout ware vary much irritated; yes, 
very irritated, indeed, to find Finley 
Just finishing tbe tail of tiie last fish. 
They shoved Finley out the door, 
where he remained till long after dln-

J t The signs are excessive running of 
■Silva from the mouth, the breath is 
effcnslvn and the gums will be found 
vers much inflamed and swollen. 
Along the line of contact of the gums 
With the teeth a yellowish line ti seen, 
or sometimes distinct, yellow spots or 
ulcere arc scattered about In the 
mouth. The whole mouth is very 
sore and tender, thé gums bleed easi
ly and the child refuses all but the 
very softest food.

If the disease is neglected the child 
may lose his teeth. The mouth should 
be washed frequently with a solu
tion of five grains of alum to one 
ounce of boiled water.

The doctor will probably touch the 
•pot* with nitrate of silver. It is not 
safe for the mother to do this, but 

v she may use burned alum. She 
f-y. should make a little swab by twisting 

I piece of in sorbent cotton on the 
end of a toothpick. Dip this in the 
burned alum and touch the yellow line 
or spots three or four times a day. 
Needless to say, a fresh swab is ne
cessary for every treatment..

The food given muet be soft, but 
nourishing. Milk, Junket, broths, 
cereals, coddled oggs and orange 
Juice are all suitable if the baby Is a 
year old or more, and if the child is 
old enough to cat apple sauce and 
fresh green vegetables, they should 

jbe given,

- e
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sped quite a dis. I

purposes, they 4
and allowed to ’ 

mr hours before 
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Very sincerely yours,
C. A. Maophle. Mr

T

LETTERS,STORIES and POEMS 
FROM OUR SMALL READERSA:

an
Fort Perry,

Dear Smtiere: I would like to Join 
I have a brother "Some- 

urn." We send him The 
every week. I have a

l’ I think I will put In some riddles.
Dear Smllers, I am going to try to put 
In something every week.

Rlddleei * • ; ;
Ones.—When are the streets of the u\,' 

town most greasy?
Ans.—When the rain is dripping.
Quse.—Why Is a carpenter like a 

barber?
Ane.—Because he deals In shaving.
Well, I'll say good-bye.

Tours sincerely, . , „
Ernest Holmes,

17 Jerome street;
Age 10 years. West Toron .......... ,

Dear Ernest: Perhaps your sister'1 
and brother’s names have come out 
Since, hut If they have not, send them 
In again. All they have to do Is to 
sign our little pledge, then they are 
8M1LERS.

T
your club, 
where In Belgt 
Sunday World 
few riddles to send you:

Quee.—What le it that a man eete In 
hls garden first?

Ans.—Hls foot.
Ques.—What Is It tMt goes round 

the world and roundxlhe world and 
goes with hls head down?

Ans.—A took in your .boot.
A New Kind dfTUdlng.

Pat was seen sitting on the ground 
with hls hands on hls stomach

thll, inv..,.-.,,— 1 trying to get hi# wind back (for hls
,ms»«round innrMÎ Yhm. horse, that hs was trying to mount,
oloriets of the United States Geological had 151 ,w?d A,n offlcer' upon
Survey have noted many interesting -bout*d:
things. Among these is a well at We- "Pat, did you get orders to dis- 
lake, on St. John’s River, from which mount?" 
two kinds of water are obtained. Pat answered, "Tee, eor."
ofTth! casing .."llOfori^Thr^sif”^ I (1(£rom headquarters?" asked th. of-
depth dorfomaiy "rolpîiiîr" wMe^SS# ?b- hegorra," answered Pat, "I got
talned. The drill was then carried to a them from hindquarters, 
depth of 309 feet, where it encountered a I Well, I will close for now. 
strong mineral water, having a disagree-1 Tours for a new Smiler,
able, salty taste. In order to use both Alfred Andrus,
kinds of water, an Inner tubing was run p0rt Perry. Ontnearly to the bottom of the well. Both I p a m.... —mv ie*ter on the* 
thl* end the outer easing were connected - ®'~V**** put my letter on tne
will: pumps, so that ordinary water and) ”• .... ,mineral water can be Jumped et the Answer: Dear Alfred:—I am• sure
same time. A favorite Joke played on your brother is not the only soldier 
visitors Is to give them a drink of the who is glad to read Tbe Sunday 
weaker water in the first glass and to World when you send It. I wonder If
"KirniU'Vhsti'Y tiVsttf they Will to. your riddle.? 
this kind are known In the country, but Sincerely yours,
there Is no reason why similar wells can-1 c. a. m.
not be obtained In regions 
waters In the upper strata 
those lying deeper.

>
The constipation can be temporarily 

relieved with milk of magnesia, but if 
the child is early trained in the habits 
of regularity this will be needed very 
seldom. The bowels must act once a 
day, and better twice, in à young baby. 
< If you discover that it Is the milk 
that Is causing -the trouble, then use 
modified cow’s milk—but never give up 
nursing your baby until you are quite 
positive the milk is harmful.

lirgeon* In active 
lldcntally fired on, 
khat the surgeon* 
pilar uniforms of

ring road to not*
ake their little bows and courtesies.”“Children may well come out and

=•

Peculiar Well m FloridaBY SPENDING SEVEN DOLLARS 
WOULD BE $5000 AHEAD-

* - andWhen the Bottle Baby Vomits.
There is usually eometthing wrong 

with the proportion of fat in the food 
formula; or a patent food is being used 
that is entirely unsulted to the child.

Irregularity of feeding, too much 
food and constipation are causes of 
vomlttlng in the bottle-fed toaby Just 
as in the nursing baby. Many babies 
cannot stand cream at all. In this case 
the food should be made up of mixed 
milk Instead of top-milk. Too much 
sugar causes vomiting. Try cutting 
the sugar amount in half. Feed baby 
every three hours. If he cries give him 
a drink of cool, boiled water

Constipated babies may have milk 
01 magnesia added to the food occa
sionally Instead of lime water. It is 
a good thing to add a tablespoonful 
of onc of the malted foods to the reg
ular milk formula and leave out the 
sugar. These foods are rich in malt 
sugar and act as a laxative, They 
ere valuable additions to the milk 
formula but should not be used ex
clusively.

*411 '-y

Not a Healthy Sign.
There Is something wrong with the 

fool or the oaby, If frequent vomiting 
Occur*. It is not a healthy sign as 
some people would haVe you believe. 
That is a superstition handed down for 
several generations and how the idea 
originated would bo Interesting to 
know. The only healthy thing I can 
think of In this connection, Is that 
bahv vomits when given too much 
food because hls stomach 1» too heslthy 
to Main what It doesn't need. How
ever, don't let that satisfy you; If this 
unnatural condition exists In your lit- 

‘u.tl# one, find out the cause and en
deavor to stop tho trouble as soon as 
possible. Many nursing babies vomit 
because they are allowed too much 
food, they are fed every- time they cry 

II with absolutely no regard for a regu- 
£w lar time table. The stomach kept con

stantly at work, having no time to 
rest, naturally rebels, and the food is 
vomited.

i
Sincerely yours. C. A. M.

Dear Harold and Thelma: VV* arc 
not sending out buttons at present but 
you are both members of our club non. 
since you have signed our pledge. 

Sincerely yours, C. A. M.

Twenty-one Set Screws Whi ch Might Have Been Counter
sunk, Cost Employers Over 764 Times the Expense
in Compensation Grants. £ •' m Dear Smllers: My brother and Jt 

would Ilk# to Join the Smiling Fat e 
Club, We are sending In some riddles 
for the Smllers. They go us follow*:

Ques.: I live In a study, but knew 
not a letter; I feast on the Muses, but 
am never the better; can roll over 
English, Latin or Greek but none of 
those languages ever could speak?

Ans.:'A mouse. i ■
Ques.: Why Is a person with hls 

eyes closed like a neglectful school - 
master?

Ans.; Because he keeps his pupils 
in darkness.

Ques.: Why is a tender ilk# West
minster Abbey, or St. Paul's Cathedral?

Ans.: Because It contains the ashes 
of the grate (great).

Ques.: Why Is King George like a 
book?

Ans.: Because he has pages.
Ques.: Why is the leaf of a tree like 

the human body?
Ans.: Because It has veins.

We remain, Smllers,
Jean and Jack Gratton.

dealing with Injured workmen are 
simple and sufficient.

Within three days of an accident the 
employer notifies the board of the 
fact. Repbrt forms are at once sent to 

.the employe, and hie surgeon to be 
It takes usually only from 

the return ot

A N ANALYSIS of the various 
causes of accidents in Ontario 

* opens up a field for education 
In personal safety. The Workmen's 
Compensation Board states that 21 
set screws which migh 
counter-sunk for $7.16, 
ployere of the province in compensa
tion grants, $6,619.88,

The Use of the right sort of foot
wear would have saved 217 feet from 
bad burns.

Protruding nails and broken glass 
and metal chunks must answer for 126 
painful injuries.

One hundred and fifty pay cheques, 
amounting on an average to $8600 are 
posted dally from the offices of tho 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, To
ronto, to Injured and disabled work
men of the province, their widows or 
children,

s
t

*

t have been 
cost the em- fllled In.

two to three days after 
these forms to post a cheque to 
employe, which can be cashed at par 
in hi* own town. So efficient and so 
tree from ‘red tape' have been the 
workings of the Act during 1816, that 
requests have been received from 
many employers to be Included In tho 
Act. and those already affected by Its 
operations show a willing Inclination 
to co-operate with the board and its 
officers to the fullest extent.

The assessments colected during the 
year amounted to $1,688,482. of which 
$1,186,221 was distributed, or will be, 
lor accidents. A net balance remains 
ot 6386,026, a large portion of which 
will be romitted to the employers in 
lessened rates during the present year. 
There were 14,760 employers contri
buting to the accident fund, btat not 
Individually liable, and 1262 employers 
liable for payment of compensation 
fixed by the board, and yet not contri
buting to the accident fund. The lat
ter class Includes such bodies as rail
ways and municipalities.

Causes of Accidents.
Undoubtedly, one of the most valu

able results of the year’s experience 
consists in the Information gained as 
to the causes of accidents, and how 
timply many of them may be prevent
ed. For Instance, set screws to the 

responsible fob an 
$6.618.88. The 21

tlic
where the 

differ from Dear C. A. Macphie: I would like 
very much to Join your Smiling Face 
Club and I Intend to do my very best 
to keep this pledge.

I am sending you a little verse which 
I icad today:

There’s a neat little clock,
In the school-room tt stands;
And It points to the time,
With Its two little hands.

Where the blackbird tinge the lateet. | KaMAce^lailn*a^d brisht 
Where the hawthorn bloom* the sweetest, ° bright,
Where the nestlings chirp and flee, With hands ever ready
That’s the way for Billy and me. I To do what Is right.
Where the mowers mow the cleanest,
Where the hay lies thick and greenest;
There to trace the homeward bee.
That’s th way for Billy and me.
Where the has#! bank Is steepest,
Where the shadow falls the deepest,
Where the clustering nuts fall free,
That’s the way for Billy and me.
Why th# boys should drive away 
Little sweet maidens from their play.
Or love to banter and fight so well.
That's the thing I never could tell.

. ./ m
- A Boy’s Song«I

Where the pools are bright and deep, 
Where the gray trout lies asleep,
Up the river and e'er the lea,
That's the way for Billy and me.

-1-r

PAPER vs. LINEN
.

I
During the past year, a men aged 61, 

and two children aged 11 received 
compensation. Incidents such as these 
are freely scattered thru the board’s 
annual report, which proves to be one 
of the most Illuminating accounts of 
an Important public work ever Issued 
from government presses. Not only 
does It render an account of the money 
paid by employers and disbursed to 
employes, but lays bare tho causes of 
painful and fatal accidents, and shows 
that injuries are mostly avoidable l*y 
vigilance. , ~

FOR THE HOME Dorothy Wake,
242 Dufferln St. 

Dear Dorothy: I am glad you intend 
to do your very beet, my dear. Write 
one again, soon.

. §H

We noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. -Wc heartily endor.-c all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would Ijkc to add that you can buy 
Eddy's Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from 10c to 

. Stic per roll of 15u towels^cj-forated, ed7tf

KHT The world Is filled with flowers. 
The flowers are filled with dew, 
And the dew is filled with lore, 
For you and you and you.

From Wilma Gale.
I am glad you have

I Sincerely yours,
C. A, M,I

Dear Smllers: I am a regular reader 
of the Smiling Face Club. I've got 
two sisters and one brother, but our 
names were never put In the paper.

Well, Smllers, I have signed that 
slip promising to make the world 
brighter.

P ‘ Dear Wilma:
Joined our Smiling Club and I am sure 
you will make a good smiler.

Tours,Safety Associations.
One of the most important steps 

taken during the first year of trial for 
tho Act was tbe co-operation of On
tario manufacturers with the board In 
forming safety associations. Seventeen 
such bodies have received from tho 
board's funds over $24,000, to pay the 
salaries and expenses of inspectors, 
but the educative and preventive work 
accomplished outstrips considerably 
any such sum. These inspectors con
centrate their efforts within a parti
cular industry and are directly re
sponsible to the associations of em
ployers who have an immediate In
terest in keeping down the average of 
accidents.

From only one year's operation of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
which was Originally drafted by Sir 
William Meredith after wide investi
gation, it is apparent that few employ
ers operating under It would accept a 
return of the vexatious and costly re
lations which used to hold between 
Ontario employers and those on their 
pav sheets. No less than 17,031 cases 
were handled in twelve months with
out recourse to any law court or the 
expenses of lawyers’ fees. The board’s 16 years of age, but In no case ex- secretary.

C. A. M.But this I knew, I love to 
Thru the meadows, among

—James Hogg.

at’w.ASK FOR EDDY’SI number of 21 were 
accident burden of 
set screws might have been counter
sunk tor about $7.35, a safety Invest
ment which would have paid a dividend 
of 766 per cent, and which would have 
preserved three lives.1 Open gearing 
wounded 66, killed 4, and crippled 37 
wage earners.

An expense of a few cents In each 
case for box covering would have been 
sufficient. The wearing of goggles, 
costing altogether $160. might have 
saved 88 permanent Injuries to eyes 
and 142,616.60 in compensation.

Serious Situation.
The seriousness of the situation with 

which the board is called to deal may 
be guaged from the fact that of $129 
casts in which compensation was 
called for, 6644 were for temporary 
disability. 1034 permanent and 241 
deaths. The 1qtt*r cases arc easily 
disposed of. th* law providing for a 
pension of $20 a month to the widow 
and 66 a month for each child under

“ THE BOND OF SYMPATHY BETWEEN 
ONE WOMAN AND ANOTHER.”ceeding 66 per cent, of the wages of 

the workman while living. Il an In
valid husband survives he receives the 
same compensation as the widow. 
Other

If you are discoursed with your condition, week, tired, subject to headaches, bsckschc 
beering down senes tiens, weakness of btsdder. constipstion. hot flushes,melancholy, tendency 
to cry over trifle*, nervousness and loss of Interest in things generally. I v eut to help you to
***!ïy own*wee probably as deplorable a case as could be found, yet ft quickly yielded to 
"Orange Lily " treatment and to-day ffÇ 
I am n well woman.

' Orange Lily" ie a simple, 
natural, common - sense

i

DON’T LOOK OLD! a dependents are arranged for on 
an equitable basis.

While th# “benefits” under the Act 
are not sufficiently high to invite care
lessness, they guarantee to a reason
able extent that those workmen In 
over 16,000 establishments of Ontario 
who are laid aside thru the ordinary 
risks of their employment shall not 
become charges on their community 
but will be able to maintain a fair 
standard of comfort, and hold their 
places as self-respecting citizens.

The members of the 
Samuel
Wright, vice-chairman; Geo. A. King- 
stop. commissioner; J. M. McCutcheon,

r. But restore your gray end faded hairs te their natural 
eeler with

remedy
that >ou apply yourself. To goto 
drinking harmful drugs for troubles 
such a i cmr*. ie like tryii.g to cure 

ipraln with pille. The only right 
J effective treatment Is a strktlv

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER S&a •

Its quality of deepening graynsea to th# former 
fiol°r In a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 

I Hsi? Reetoraf V*,/,? p®aranc#* has enabled thousands to retain their pa
pered by ilie great Hair eltlon' .___
Special!»t» J. Popper * BOLD EVERYWHERE-

'»• sssfX" ■swa.’sa:
Oil a tor»». IIAJI the most perfect Hair Dressing

local application, lilt*"Orange Lily " 
Because I sm sure In advance of 

the wonderful results you will have, 
I went to send you ten dsys treet- f'REK. Will you write me 

. NOW, end l»t me help you.

Vi
01moot, 

to-day
Aridreei: Mr». Lydls W. (.add. suc- 
mtnr to Mr». France* E. Curreh, 
Windsor. Ont.

»oard are 
Price, chairman: A. W.
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I PROMISE TO DO MY VERY 
BEST TO MAKE THIS SAD 
WORLD BRIGHTER.

Signed
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WHEN YOUR SCALP FALLS ASLEEP1
| y,lt.h a Jump- Will you kindly advise 
I •? Japld boating of the heart coium^ -» 

•red dangerous, also a sharp pain at*tal 
heart, sometimes like a cramp? at th* Jr 

A.—You need a complete rest •*, I change, i( possible go away to tile H 
shore and take advantage of the «2 II 
breezes. Obtain more sunlight and ir*2 I 
air, keen the bowels open, take s tabu 1 1 
spoonful of olive oil about half ,n hm* before meals and sleep on , ACh°? 
Sometimes it Is. Have your heart exaia*
Ined at one of the large hospitals in 
city, and In the meantime avoid all Sr alternent and retire early. 1 ***

Secret $ of Health and Happinesspreparations tor dry scalps, 
their opinion, the effect of 
la to dry the scalp.

These formulae arc standard prépara* 
tlons, much respected for their age and 
efficacy. One of them may be used 
whenever the scalp Is massaged. Also 
‘nlS* f de/ either of them may be ap
plied to the thin, especially dry and 
feverish spots of the scalp, where the hair 
is thin. A baby brush or an old nail

Oil's/ mace. Ve ot. XV/HEN * task Is too much for
OlyeerlnS, 4 ess. VV yo’*~ hands set your head to

Y* ez' -, work," was a favorite maxim
Ttocturs o,rPcsn*thlrPJ«- i/ ot en old-fash toned housekeeper, who

Dr. Eramus'W*Kwi?recornmended this pattern for ,tt*ny y0UD* begin*
lotion. whjch I» more useful for the oily “*£*' .
than the dry scalp,• 80, when your work gets to the point -------- . ——

Chloroform, i eg. that it seems to govern you—when s* . A BIO, fat, ten-pound baby was born at our house mihit.h .-^MlrA last night!" Pleasant and familiar words, but

•pints of roeomery, 6 ox*. v**™ *!ev?r to get finished with the / *■ iiv» much flatterv however inn aeMnm ♦ »„« spirits of Camphor, resorcin, acacia üï' IPpr, a dry scalp this Is aprepa ration day ,a tasks, It s time you put your M . * , y, however, too seldom true. cllage.llmewator, rose water. "ml
that Je a parallel of the fertilizers thst I ■***“ to work on a solution, rather 9V WW ■ Nowadays, doctors occasionally and with growing ,A—The quantities arc as follows- sm I

Aieahàî***2Mlnpl’e**uc**V0 than attempt to finish the Impossible | fj bravery tell a young mother the gospel truth to wit Phtir, 4 drama: spirits of camphor, u ■
Ca«a?»H Vine by speeding up on sheer physical ef- y 8 , ; tne gospel trutn, to wit, dram; resorcin, 5 grams: ac.cla mucuU? I
on of blraamm’ 1 fort. There are two ways to mukc f that the sweet, buxom fairy which has just made Its ’ ounce; llmewater, 2 ounces; rose water B

If there be^HicssJ Tf dandruff work easier and more qulikly do™- vgvA debut into tbl. vale of roses and dewdrops weighs exactly 2 ouncn*'
».e,m bVrwLueFJt shampoos with ?"e la the better planning of work, six and a half pounds—a goodly share of heavenly avoir- Mrs. M. e. H.rHamllton ont ■borax or tîmmorrn2edind VhtiïWi hi‘ir fif °-f * "•ch®dï>,«'" and the \jÊÊÊÊtk dupola. Not so some dignified, jovial, pompous, popular What do you advise for n leaking I
IS drying îfds pr‘para^on mlfy *SS mbf , „Let doctors, however. As they officiate In the u.her-like heart valves? * of “• ■
abd.orgbdZ^nt:he *C*'P w,,h ‘ blt "f aaborder“fTr Z,y homtake" /MV?' fhev h2m and haV'anî'beaT‘w/tf comufaLTt a «Xï

Alcohol. s ex». no matter how tiny her income ran UiMUUJi-----------J mother, they hem and haw and beam with complacent helps.
Peruvian balsams, 12 grains. hare a, little schedule in her home, M, HiiaasiBti eelf-satiefaction and say: "Fine, flne! A lovely ten- j

1. uîü?!,\1î0 9r»int. What is the difference between pound"—or perhaps stretch the elastic and say twelve-pound—<boy or girl.” .Toronto, ont.—Q.—win yM
one lottom but to°L.e*^"fit?!5^u dim w°Ikln,hon echedl,le and working Tradition and repetition Is a fearful thing, with forelocks in front and ^hü throat?" They*do not bothVÎ^V* I 
«*PrclalJy If the scalp be dry tirfs rob- !JPd*r the ordinary conditions? Or- buldhead behind. Almost each time the i 1 would like to get rid oV them m ‘ bat ■
bod well lnt othe scalp; dinary conditions mean the working truth catches up to and seizes the ro- I 5:*JB10Bth» •••, 1« * j A.—tiarglo tho throat with rUkaiin»

ofinof , . according to habit, without any defln- bust age-old lie, the greasy, slippery “*£'* “ H { A tlseptic fluid diluted three times‘ü i?;
Thi» îîah5îiïfr,e^nî i lte plan- U may mean doing the pate of the latter permits It to escape, S,ffht months .. M 1 26 ter. Also step In at the nose end throat

able, tho exDensIve^ond1 rüi farn,1y washing on Monday, year In, nnd again gives truth the slip. For- I JJ1*1® m<>nths .. 1» 1 26% department of the nearest ho.pitai for°*
Place ot th?îîmpufr o“d toSUS .. 2 y*ar out- not b®c»use it ti the most soothTthen, it l. small wonder that the £en ™onth. . 18 u 27 y2u‘diaertoe^.n* i?10™ **«®«
fertilizer for the scalp: * g convenient day, but because 1Vs a well established scientific fact tfiatl Eleven months., -0, — is 27% However i* <e«Î 11 ,ms>r not

Elder flower water, 2 ozi. I habit-lfs a tradition that "Monday new-born babies average In weight twelve months 21 12 28 However, It is better to be safe
LeîuîiiJI* ?/ ®2,ntherld®*# 1 dram. Me wash day,” just as the old rhyme irum six and a half to serett and a half Eighteen moe. ., 24 1%: 29% A B Toronto ont —o qtifmSMs^'e,. h*« It. and waih we wm.^gardlew pound, will freely be believed by ^wo year. ......... 2 s M with m/.ï^nd be^ Z ffig ■
Qlycerlne, </, ox. \ot wlnd- weather or personal convent - »»»*•.Rowing pride that insists Us baby Three year. .... 3- * 26% deaf. Can you offer any suJJi.u^'V
Oil ef amyedalln. !/, ox. ence. "weighed ten pound* when born." r our years . . . .. t> «b-;. I am bothered with excessive fimn ' *"Chloride of piiocsrplne, • grams. Now. the object of household "ached- Moreover, the wriggly, restless youngs- ’ £ .........  *u. * „ A.—Have the adenoid, and toil.ii, H.

ef rew, • drops. ule" ip to get all the work of the home ter bobs around so much on the nurse's y“«............ * U moved, and the turbinate bones of thi
This should be shaken well before us- done In good time, and with the con- *oaI®» that Holomon himself could not yoara •••• ï~!î.com,profie<l *° ** to allow mw»

SSBL-s&fSSeS rruMM.K."™-'-* aasssv.:-.: s *. m ErH'.HF.v'Pj
ay,arsi,»:Æo;; siaMi ïïkw kk: FIL F””n“' " » i? vrr”””'^ zst»1 n&

uxeggsrated accounts ot money affairs, the schedule le planned to fit the quarter of a pound in weight the first a ®hl*d very much below tincture of belladonna In water eî,
Henry Drummond, when asked how a housekeeper instead of the houa*L«n three of four days on earth. Tho origin the average In both weight and height tour hours, take this a week, stop a w*
man should begin to be a Christian, er Inconveniencing hsrsfif to «?Pi of this rests in the Inability of the there is good reason to believe that “SL ft**»"»® the following week, Ju*
•aid! "Begin with the paper on the custom! HersIsa tvn toil "«h Ji.it breaat milk to flow forth properly until «omethlng iswrong, particularly if it, *h5 c tv ho»ît.Vr?l0,lcal d®p“rt'"®nt*f
wal . of your rooms; maki that beau- for a wes£ whfeh ÎSd2 h^Jiort, riUout the fourth day after babÿ ar- ^esagreat deal, la very thin and paie, the clty hospitalier an examinai
tHui: with the air, keep it fresh: with vary much eastor rives. Then the initial loss is quickly, I or *• oonsUntly sucking its fist. i -Anxlou, 0n. „ é <*m
V\Liîu^nüiJrî' M* lhat u b® honest, mother^ f young at the beginning of its second week. Never blame a child’s abnormal or • Q.—wm " uP5leaseW/lve n?er<th7'r22IZ
Abel eh whatsoever werketh abomina- Monday—Light cleaninr of ho.... recovered. On the 10th day the child Irritable state upon “cutting tooth," "a {0T prickly heat covering
tlon In your ho.ne-ln food, In drink. Marketing for tw? Save M«1.«,V‘ » much aa it did at birth. slight cold" or "indigestion." lx>ok fur- ®»d arms' In the wmv wwthe?? 2 to
In luxuiT, in books, In art; whatao- pared inoludtos fcoS tor t. IJIV during the first three months the ther and search more deeply for its complexion seems perfectly cle.VJK
*^®.r meheth a lie—In conversation, in clothes sorted meZja/ânrtT!£!wîX' baby’s weight should Increase steadily underweight, small sice, or lack of gain ?/!£!!: a„nd th* flowing day there la s52S!
•oclal intercourse, in correspondence. TueJav-wJh 'd^v^w.tohJ P?fk1d' f™» five to seven ounces a week. For In strength. Boon or late It will be L ra,.h und®Ç the skin, and mui
in domestic life." TueMay—wash day. Kitchen scrub- the next three months the normal found that there Is a deficiency of fat te,ller<>, a.nd ther® *“«e red pta-

To teach a child simplicity and truth Wednesday____Ironing Markeflnr tor *a,l£ will be allghtly Isas, vapr- or oils, or an excess of sugar as hap- thu? y adv,M me what to do for
it la necessary to surround him with two days r' Markeflnr ,or <"• in different chlMren from three pent when condensed milk le used, but A.-Apply a little of the follow.».
a world where Simplicity and truth- ThureSty-Sewlng for self and ,h.to undv0,i?'halL0u,l.î!i 1° “v*,®u"c®® » "v®rwelght more often follows from the affected part. e.ch nixht aM
fulness are counted great. The rell- "en bS ctoanad ^eek' F,TOt?the Üt.h “th* 12‘h month this latter condition than from the 5 d*y: Calamine 2%d”t *Im **
gion that a child finds In such a home Friday—‘Î1® *aln. ln weight should be about former. dr.; glycerine. 2 dr.; phenol, % dr -will last much longer and go muoh BatorLv—ThôLnîh , thre® and one-half ounces a week. Most of the alleged Instances of "in «at*r and ro*e water enough '
farther than thàt which oSe K to, r^mP U,h c,eanln» of At five month, the healthy baby will digestion" are to be fou2dT2rtifto£i a’^ «»Ç. -ot,
talked about ln church and Sunday In'"the actual work of the day the w^wetoh atao.T tîfree ÎSSk* i?P,.to&lty ,comb,Vatlonl <* fresh ?w*e% PMtrto2 an’d^fck'^v'im i°S2,V

„rn.Y„„ "îîî-jî.ï.'re.'r'Æîiurî; ■&à E
In the amount of sleep that they get If vou ait down .nd Vt,i,v when th® child Is slightly 111. Then no nesses and death.But this is a religion which, because I " K” 5.u,etly th,"S gain whatever will be shown. As it
it has no name, seems foreign to too be* astonished how !*îl take® some weeks for a baby's stomach
minds of many parents. oStoker th. Zr. 10 beoora« accustomed to cow’s milk,

^f“rth* tasks are finished. Lump bottle-fed bablee seldom gain as rapld-
Somebodv has called children "d. J°m.tiher' „ae « tlm®-eav®r- ly during the first month as those fed

tovdee£tm.lh? fa‘th/; The expression dl.hto'f»^ btoitoC"and "lunoHt [^th ®mX to prepIred'Jto^thSy w- ?•' Toronto. Ont.-Q.-Kindly ten 
!,nrap„j2MUM nope? ^ dSStS** ^d 'TnSSXTiAltrlght ab°Ut “ fMt SV Metora5%4nd.^{il2dff Tr"

The education of children 1, goner- ?«Von. The*’ "Thoto^vo^'wctoM^ m?n2tol(mwa“dnî0m.he2naJtorx ^5ht fnd Height Table. Mato the^ln warm bor.clc acid
and" '52FJS*: III “oTa fàoWA'Z. ^otheVl® dHemmr.bX; weY,Vha1jM%ir.tTerUa°„UdSlywhLnt -«^Vav^

somewhat neglected. The sense arms lies the holiest and moat navrer lü?0*!60?!' Time yourself, and see if gain there Is may frequently be inter- rich and highly seasoned foods, sweets,
taste, for Instance, which Is a-lvîît «« ful-for-good feature of the nnl\L»f" I tWï J? * *°’ Ifyou plan your meals rnptsd without apparent cause. Ths p2®trJ®i,l'choco}at®» and tolek gravies. Ap-
to judge the whotosomenew of food . ! . the unlvww' *> that you can do some of the cook- weight and height of the average child p y T.h‘u.n^pltft® ®‘ntJ"®”t to the

m.,I"““------1KSS-SEsrr-
Em ireiHre

many of my readers that just In train? her hat? It « is best to let probably Interrupting a needed time ot At birth ............... 7% II JJ>*P or hot water on the face, but cleanse
ing their children to oat certain to J. ... A H reet Two weeks .... 7 10 18 JLîISLî. 1?#- t?~*‘d® cream and ice
at regular intervals they are bulldto? Meat «no. . d.„ * „ ----- aia «ara—------  Three weeks ... 8 n I cold water instead.
up future moral as writ «■ Mwt one® 4 day* at noon dinner, I ESCAIME# *. One month .,,,, •

EBHEHjE ? B "il— EÈi=l-= WW“■ - ÎSTKS::: î!

Mii
I have never been in favor of big 

suppers for children. A small amount 
of...B.ou.rleh,n* food- carefully eaten, 
will induce a bettor night and do more 
good than an elaborate meal.

Ice cream and sponge cake for dee- 
in tho f®f* turns, a bread and butter supper 

the a Party. It is not heavy, a little 
*°®e a long way, it is nourishing and, 
above all else, it gives exquisite plea
sure to the little ones.

t rjsswasf stxtMKS,.
~ALF the enquiries that come to me 

begin with complaints about the 
writer's hair,

because, In 
the quininefinger* at a point of the scalp an Inch 

ferther toward th* crown of the head. 
In this way work toe fingers all around 
the head until they meet at the top. and 
attain ur.tll they meet at a point above 
the back of the neck,

. Then repost this process an inch back 
of where you began the last time. Foi-

‘ tow the line as closely as tho It had been 
drawn with blue chalk upon the head. 
The fourth time around you have reach
ed the crown of tho head. This it the 
danuxT spot of the scalp. It is where 
I ho hair alway» le .most liable to be
come thin or to disappear altogether.

This part of the head you should be 
at special pains to keep loose and cool 
and moist. A week or two of neglect 
of this spot and the hair plant may be 
parched beyond saving and that part of 
the head remain arid and unproductive 
a* a desert of the west. Indeed, toe 
hopelessly bald spot Is toe Death Valley 
of the scalp.

This -massaging In concentric rings
tîl2ükl..5fiiC?Siln«ed at .t,h® crown of the 
head until the finger tips meet at tho
topmost point. There the finger tips 
should continue their pressure in a ro
tary motion, round and round. This

H Seven Pounds the Average 
Weight of Baby at Birth

BY DR. LEONARD KEENE HlRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (John Hopkins University).

.... .... , 11 1» split at the
na*._ Jt is turning prematurely gray. It 

fall» continuously, or it la fading. Burn 
wed up, the hair is not sturdy aiui »t>A reason Is one of two? or both FithÏ!

iyx-SlP S'&i
sfSKa & ’y%r&i:

Lore 1 SwS et. * pressure ot fin-
sors. From the first state to the last 
r®a“‘r®» Patient Intelligent tSatment 
m»(n in fhï'75 “a'Ç **. ilk* a sun-baked 
to* « ï.«h we,î'.11 nee<i» Just what 
orsttrrinsdoea—mol,tur«—and loosening
s,,? Sif Pi*,1"* .plant* wither

|n the sleeping scalp the 
î.™t,.hiiîj]lî'he Ü having no nourishment, 
t>Lf.h. 5T.,nd„ weak and ehort-llvod.

end moisture, and p ante will take care of themselves, pro
vide a cool, moist, loosened scalp, and 
your hair will, thrive.

But remember at the beginning of this 
awakening of the scalp that it is not 
strong, els* the hair would not be falling, 
so handle It as gently as you would1 a 
f>,’2r,,-u,,lY5ud- Wl,h * light pressure 
begin the first message, using the first 
tore* finger* of each hand Just above 
the ears and pressing slightly backward 
and^upward. Slowly move the fingers 
up from tola point along the edge of the 
hair at toe temple*, always prewing the 
skin gently backward. Work the fin
gers along toe edge of the hair always 
with a gentle pressure backward until 
ther meet at the middle of the upper 
part of the forehead.

Then begin Just behind and above the 
—r* *nd press the skin toward th# 
rf^n of the head. Continue working along the edge oTTbei hair until toe fin
gers meet at the back of the 
begin above the ears again,

r
BL. H. M., Toronto, Ont.—Q.—r .

bad habit of eating candy dally Khun! 
advise me how to conquer this habh 7 

A.—Strengthen the win power 'rig
alone will help you.

i

v
massage should be given every day until 
an Improvement Is noted,

of Irritationscalp shows signs of Irritation.'*** lh*

iPPüfi
lh!dî.^n 4!1* baM er® «tlmulants for 
the scalp. They say that a brief usa ,,f them will make the' hair thick and soft.
nrSlÏÏf rï?*K 1 a aP°.Tdcr mad® trom an
oriental herb, ana the mixture» made 
“SSL •* er® numerous. Its value as a hair 
grower was discovered by a famous Oer- 

physlclan, who ww that shortly 
h® had given two of his bald pa- 

tients a course of hypodermic injections 
containing pilocarpine, hairs began to 
*1?" on. the seemingly hopelessfy bald 
*i»te. Another physician advised the 
Internal use of pilocarpine applications 
??°® 1 day for ten days, and after that 
{hf*®,tjm««a weak are sufficient, even 

ce,lee- my halrdrewer as-■ureB me.
, My.afylMr». experienced 
•■to, Mid they preferred tl
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iHousehold Helps
Six Ways to Make a Rarebit 

By Isabel Brands

CONCERNING OUR 
CHILDREN

i:

SI ing.

that isBy ELINOR MURRAY. fir ESTblfVfBAE rarebit le by no means a 
W Sish confined to late supper con- 

T vlvialltiee. Indeed, from the

Tar"' ssaz.tr “s 

sSr^assssas iÆeaSàr ,1”M
1 tablespoon fui of melted butter. „_x* ®O0°a M.a baby can fix his eyes 
I teaspoonfuls of cornstarch. ' on any point, aa soon as he can grasp 

% cupfu of thin cream. any object in hie hands, be begin, to
J SMfi *,r®' h?m1VHe,iraPreselon,s tk® woridïbont
H toaspoonful of mustard. tog.' ^eartog^d 2^Utor*‘n*’ tSSt‘

cleed first, and upon the clearness of 
the Impressions he receives depends 
his intellectual power, 
u T®*2 adults lose half the beauty of 
living because they do not eee 'and 

And great thinkers claim that 
the perception and love for the beauti
ful ln nature that come to a child by 
m®ane of the senses, lead directly into 
a disoornment of the beautiful in tho 
moral world.

ooou 
soon pit 
wish for 
sftor to 
which l 
wheel h 
titan a i

Potatoes and Corn!

ors sud 
closetesr
enede t

1
y. i

lore his

s: x
oveoxide, 2■l to makeI »

■, dc
Fiercev are exer-

■Hi* cornstarch Is added1?? the melted 
butter and stirred until mixed thoroly. 
when the cream Is stirred In and the 
whole le allowed to cook for about two 
minute*. Then the cheese Is stirred in 
until melted, the seasoning and toe egg 
yolk are added and heated more slowly, 
*nd, then the stiffly-beaten white of egg 

. Is folded In, and finally the mixture Is 
kpoured over a triecult or toast.

Cream Cheese Rarebit.
■ 1 tableepoonful of butter.F 1 cupful of cream cheese, crumbed.

Seasoning of salt, 
tard, aïe.

These Ingredient* are stirred ln the 
blaser over hot water, and, If desired, ale 
can be added until the mixture is smooth. 
It may then be poured over toast points, 
wafers or crackers.

„ Rlcs and Rarebit.
t tablespoonful of butter.
1 tableepoonful of flour.

% teaspoonful of salt.
1. teaspoonful of mustard.
1 cupful of milk.

% cupful of diced cheese.
% cupful of boiled rice.

To the melted butter the flour and 
spices are added, and then the milk Is 
cooked Slowly with the mixture until 
thick, when the choose Is added. When 
cheese Is finally malted the rice Is mixed

prolong 
man, di

O-W. M.. Hamilton, Ont.—Q,—Twe 1 
years ago, I had a head of hair so thick : j could scarcely comb It. Now it Is tent
da'foMt? '°u klndly edvlee what to ^
_ A.—Apply with friction to the scant 1 jjjj *• ignt and morning a little of th* I 
following; Fluid extract of pilocarpine l 

tl?ctur®. of cantharides, % dr; tliie-
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Toast and Rarebit.
% cupful of milk, 
f cupful* of grated cheese 
t eg* yolk»

Salt and red pepper to taste

■
=

Religious Training.
True religion’expresses Itself In 

surroundings, and if we 
solicitons a.bout the religious training 
of our children we should see to it that 
the home atmosphere assists

W® read Bible stories to 
children, we send them to Sunday 
school, and In these way» we endeav- 
?Ll?Jmpreee on them ,h* fact that 
thing0" ** a ,lmple and beautiful

And then a great many of us proceed 
to forget the simple and the beautiful 
by allowing children to ait fancy and 
unwholceome foods, by allowing them 
to wear elaborate and costly clothes,

Milk Is placed ln a double boiler, and 
when It boils cheese Is added and mixed 
thoroly, then eggs and seasonings are 
added and the mixture poured on toast.

Simple Rarebit.
U cupful of Cheddar cheese 
i tablespoons of butter (well 

rounded)
* tsblespoonfuls of milk 

Salt, pepper, cayenne

EVERY WOMAN Can Have Soft, Huffy,
Beautiful Hair By Using

our
would be toe

eft undei
dite a a
dreawed
Manda,"

s,

Thetl i Besik vs 
will be iThe thinly shaved cheese 1* added to 

the milk and butter, and stirred ln a 
raUcepan on the fire, stirring until It be
comes rich and creamy, when it Is peur- 
od on toast, only one side of which has 
been toasted, the rarebit being poured 
on the untoneted side.

Rarebit (with Worcestershire Sauce).
2 cupfuls of fresh American cheese 
1 tablespoon fut of butter 
2-3 cupful of ale 
1 egg

Salt, pepper, paprika 
l ten spoonful Worcestershire sauce

The butt®r I, m®lted In the blazer of 
the chafing dish, then one teaspoonful 
of paprika and half the ale
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Letters to be answered privately are 

p ‘“ftuP ,on m®; m try to get them 
a'1, »ut this w-eek: but please don’t 
think I m neglecting you because 
answer has not arrived as 
expected.

the

NEWBROS HERP1CIDEi
fifty
formerly

y your 
soon a* you

Elinor Murray.

and mixed until smooth, when the cheese 
lhero7t*of He'S?.1 When®smoothlyCm«u'

SAttSÆ’rtüSisauce, and served on toast. -«rsmre

•AFBTY FIRST.
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II Destroys Dandruff
■ Stops Falling Hair

began the

i are added

Bright, Scintillating, Luxuriant hair is within the reach 
of every girl and woman. It is all a matter of care and cul
tivation. No longer is it necessary for your hair to be dull, 
brittle, lusterless. A few applications of NEWBRO'S HER
BICIDE will effect the most astonishing change. The hair 
will radiate health and beauty—its growth will be stimulated 
—it will show life, snap and lustre before unknown. Every 
particle of dandruff will disappear and the hair will cease to 
come out. The scalp will be clean and healthy and the itch- 
ing ̂ distantly stop. Herpicide has a most exquisite odor and 
is a delight to use.

Take No Substitute

if
111à

11 it ,

iNo Matter What 
You Want to Shoot

mrc.£{I ■

ii ■
Dominion Ammunition meets every 

~ requirement of the sportsman. It
has speed, accuracy and reliability, the three 

factors necessary to perfect ammunition.

Dominion Ammunition

lthcbis Shcr % ?Ll^Lwth!T *LP<Ixî •j36*.1’ “tisfoB the box with
D du.“-“-hio-

J5P Wê&FSÎSMBiK #
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited,

NÉ* , 8X2 Tranxportatwn BoUdieg, Montreal

H(

II

1
There is Nothing Just si Good

If your dealer does not have NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE, 
the Original Dandruff Germ-Remedy, In stock, send direct to 
our laboratory for the genuine. A full 50c size bottle will be 
forwarded to you by mail, postage paid, together with ar, in
teresting booklet telling about the care of the hair.
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DON’T WAIT—«END M CENTS FOB BOTTLE AND BOOKLET 

TODAY
THE HERPICIDE COMPANY, Dept. 1»0B, Detroit, Mlchlgsa.
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Saving Time by 
Simple Schedules

HOUSEHOLD HELPS 
By loo bel Brands
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By ARTHUR STRINGER I glow pink against the unclean fingers 
that held the match; he could see the 
yellow-skinned face with the strong 
side light throwing Its furrowed sur
faces Into high relief; he could see the 
crouching figure close beside the pile 
of powder cases. And at that second 
figure Manley let drive with the only 
missile at hand.

The heavy glass lamp, hurled true, 
sent man and match against the case 
side In a shower of oil and broken 
glass. But Manley did not wait to 
witness the result of that second as
sault He leaped for the door, caught 
up the blue-barreled revolver from 
the hand of the stunned man on the 
threshold and dove for the heavier 
door at the end of the outer chamber.

But this door he found to be locked. 
He was on the point of starting back 
In search of a timber heavy enough to 
batter down that barrier when all 
movement was arrested by an uproar 
of sound that fairly drove the breath 
from his body. For the shower of oil 
that, fell about the lighted match at 
the vaulted end of the side chamber 
had sunk into the litter of rubbish be
side the powder cases, had burst Into 
flames and had crept closer about 
those wooden cases until the licking 
tongues of heat had reached the ex
plosive.

Yet even as Manley stood there, 
fighting for breath, a second surprise 
both confronted and engulfed him. 
Following close on that telltale roar 
of sound came an ever more bewild
ering rush of water, tearing thru the 
low-roofed celalr like a thousand 
hounds let loose. And he knew then 
that the explosion had broken down 
the walls between nlm and the East. 
River at high tide. And he knew, 
further, that It would not take many 
minutes for the water to reach the 
root. And before It did so he would 
surely be trapped there and drowned 
like a rat in its hole.

He was still struggling frantically 
at this door when he heard a voice, 
and at first he thought it was a 
human voice, crying out shrilly thru 
the gloom.

"Let me out!”

called out as she caught up the re- 
ceiyer. The next minute she was ex
plaining to the desk official at Centre 

the news of Legar's latest threat 
the need of forestalling It.

, fhe found it at last. In a package of 
faded deeds and papers to do wlthwlnd- 
ward Island, and, while one glance at It 
persuaded her that It was indeed a chart 
of the Island, the fact that It represented 
only one-half of this Island tended to 
convince her that Legar had spoken the truth.

She crossed to the rosewood desk.
Confronting her; with a slightly tri

umphant smile on his deep-senrred 
stood Legar himself.

"I am intruding. I know," he began in 
his suavely acidulated tones, "but there 
was a possibility, you see. of your friends 
in uniform Interrupting our meeting 
side the soldiers’ monument!"

The girl's fingers, us she edged away 
along the desk, closed determinedly on 
the scrap 
her hand.

Her movement was arrested by the 
ringing of the telephone bell close beside 
her. As she stood watching Legar, 
call was repeated again and again.

"Answer that phono!" he suddenly 
commanded.

Why he should order her to do so, she 
could not understand.

The next moment a great load seemed 
to lift suddenly from her heart, and a 
renewed wave of audacity swept thru her 
body, for the voice that spoke to her over 
the wire was the triumphant voice of 
Manley himself. Manley, declaring that 
he was free, said that ho would hurry 
buck to her as fast as wheels could csrry 
him.

"Who spoke then?" cried Legar, his 
face clouded by a move which apparent
ly was an unexpected one front hie stand
point. But the wine of hope now singing 
thru the girl's veins made her more 
crafty, more ready to face Legar with 
his own weapons. Instead of answering 
hint, her hand moved out to the bell but
ton, for, with the ringing of that bell, she 
felt, would surely come help. And once 
the slip of manllla was back In the vault, 
and the door locked, she now hod little to 
tear from I^gar. Bo when she fell back, 
as he sprang forward to strike her hand 
from the bell, she saw that her retreat 
lay In the direction of the vault door.

"Otve me that map!" he said. In a 
voice husky with blind and unreasoning 
rage.

Marjory 
Intention of

Author of "The Wire Tappers,” "The Gun Runners," 
"The Hand of Peril," Etc.
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(The Marvelous Story, Hitherto Unpublished, 
From Which the Pathe Photoplay of 

the Same Name Was Made.)
Fifth Episode 

The Intervention of Tito

L- » 'Mul- kA
ii * face,

Hamilton, Ont__q
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by
lots of aleep, no 
udlous life . . THE LAUGHING MASK.

Stilt later that night, while Davie Man- 
ley and Margery Golden and her father 
were arguing and wondering ns to the 
origin and full meaning of this strange 
message, Legar and his men, emerging 
like water-rats from the river-front 
rendezvous, close beside the Owl’s Nest, 
piled into a harbor launch with a muffled 
kicker and silently mode their way for 
Oyster Joe’s. Their spirits were high, 
not only with the refreshments which 
they had partaken of In the abode of the 
Owl. but also with the thought that they 
had successfully effected a haul which 
made the ordinary bank theft a piker’s 
game. Legar, In fact, found it no easy 
matter to keep the soft pedal of quiet
ness on that hilarious crew, and once 
away from the intimidating lights of 
Manhattan, he even gave up the attempt.

Yet those sounds of revelry took on a 
somewhat altered tenor when that delect
able cargo, crowding into the dlmly-Ht 
sail loft of Oyster Joe. found themselves 
confronted, not by their millions in stolen 
treasure, but by a stiff-jointed and blas
phemous old man in white whiskers, tied 
and lashed to one of his own shack 
beams.

"Don’t yelp et me about your damned 
gold.” cried Oyster Joe, with a sulphur- 

string of oaths, when he was able to 
speak. "I never saw any gold! All I saw 
was that chatn-llghtntng gink In a mask, 

gink who’s double-crossed me twice 
at the same game!”

Legar staggered back Into a broken 
chair.

"So It’s the 
said, with an 
was even more 
Joe’s bellowing Imprecations. -

David Manley was not altogether 
proud of hla day’s work. As he sat 
tied and bound on the rough brick floor 
beneath the Owl’s Nest that once flip
pant-minded young man even acknow
ledged that things looked rather bad 
for him. He had been made a prisoner. 
The Iron claw of Legar had reached 
suddenly out and closed about him. The 
tentacles of that master criminal’s 
machinations, reptlllous In their 
secrecy, had once more suddenly en
meshed him. And there he lay, as 
helpless as a blue-bottle fly bound In 
the web of a warrior spider, wonder
ing «that the outcome of It all would

be-*x-
ffcnerally

Bv the time John Stonington’s laudau- 
|ef - leeched the bank, following the 
warning already sent on from headquart
ers, an empty vault lay amid the smoking 
ruins, and Legar’s galleon on wheels, 
loaded to the brink with Its stolen gold, 
had slipped away unchallenged thru the 
darkness, and all trace of it had been

of manlla paper still held In. t>nt.-Q -Will you 
r to do for ulcers In 
lo not bother me, but ■ 
rid of them.
■oat with alkaline an-.! three tlinos In \va- 

the nose and throat 
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"y ™ore serious again It may not 
ir to be safe. ’

that
lest.

The objective of that wheeled galleon, 
however, seemed to have been nicely ap
preciated by Oyster Joe, quietly smok
ing on the deck of an extremely power
ful-engined but extremely dirty launch 
moored In the shadow of a wharf. That 
worthy, Indeed, showed e marked pre
ference for gloom, since neither his cabin 
nor his deck lamps were alight. Equally 
without light was the lumbering truck 
which crawled . cautiously down to the 
lip of the wharf, where, after an ex
change of quietly whistled signals, a 
number of vaguely outlined figures set 
about lifting a pile of small but sturdy 
canvas sacks and boxes from the motor 
truck to the waiting launch. This was 
done In utter silence. The moment the 
transfer had been completed the launch 
slipped out from the wharf shadow, ar
rowing its way down the East River 
with muffled engine and no lights show-
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Morose as seemed the man steering 

that launch, the two newcomers who had 
been ordered aboard his craft, after tt 
had been so silently and qulcltiy loaded, 
occupied much of hla attention. It was 
soon plain, however, that he had small 
Wish for conversation with them. When, 

three miles of sllsnt travel during 
which the white-bearded man at the 
wheel tied responded with nothing more 
than a sulky grunt, one of the newcom
ers suddenly struck a match and held It 
close to the white-bearded face, the 
h^ids gripping the wheel quite as sud
denly relinquished their hold and fast
ened® themselves about the throat of 
the over-Inquisitive cargo sentry. __ 
fore his companion, standing closer to 
the bow of .the boat, could quite realise 
the meaning of the movement, the two 
men beside the wheel were writhing and 
5eck!P an<* pant*n* About the narrow

Fierce as that fight was, It was not a 
prolonged one. For the white-bearded 
man, despite his age, with one final effort, 
succeeded In lifting hie opponent clear of 
the deck-boards and flinging him head
foremost into the block water. Then he 
turned and braced himself for the charge 
of the second man.. This second man 
he met by dropping quite flat and quite 
unexpectedly on the deck Itself. He felt 
the charing body go over his own, caught 
at one still-kicking foot es he twisted 
quickly about, and-before his opponent 
could recover from the fall the patriarchal 
boat owner had aaslated his unwelcome 
guest over the deok-llp after his compan-

. B”k <?dd,-v enougn. In that struggle the 
be whiskered old boatman had undergone 
a sudden and startling change. The 
clutching fingers of his enemy In the sec-’ 
ond contest along the boat deck had bur. 
led themselves In the thick white beard 
decorating that launch owner's chin. And 
when this enemy went overboard that 
fringe of whiskers went with him, leaving 
at the wheel a somewhat altered and con
siderably younger looking man. And 
that this unknown amender of destinies 
was still Intent on nursing the secret of 
his Identity was further evidenced by the 
fact that, before turning his boat about 
and facing the ebb-tide current of the 
North River, he carefully adjusted over 
hla noee a narrow band of yellow doth, 
with Its little apron of an Inverted cres
cent, Still later, as he closely watched 
the light-spangled shore line,' he caught 
eight of two small, winking eyes of 
green end red. Accepting this apparently 
as a signal, he swung In close under the 
Shadow of a coal barge and made fast at 
the slip end, where high above him a 
waiting taxicab stood close beside the 
string-piece. Yet, hurried as the men In 
the mask seemed to be. he took time to 
sit under one of the cabin lampe and In
dite a short epistle. This epistle, ad
dressed to "Enoch Golden and his 
friends,” reed, as follows:

The funds from me Third Nstlonsi 
Bank vault are now In my possession and 
will be duly returned to the rightful own
ers. But that I smy enjoy the luxury of 
the name as well es tbs name, I am with- 
holding from these returned funds the 
fifty thousand dollars In gold which was 
formerly the property of the man who, by 
oppressing the poor, has compelled this

the
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Impressive than Oyster Golden, however, had no 
giving him the map in 

question.: She fought against him, With 
all the strength at her command, know
ing that any moment now would bring 
the needed help.

But Legar, with his hand on her 
throat, hurled her back against the 
heavy vault door, shook her as a terrier 
shakes a rat, snatched the yellow sheet 
from her fingers, flung her staggering 
into the maw of the open vault, and 
with a throaty and beast-like cry of 
triumph swung the great steel door shut, 
even os the partly-dressed Wilson ran 
gaping In thru the library door, yet 
Legar took time to throw back the 
tumbler lever and spin the dial before 
turning to confront that wide-eyed, 
servant. The latter, remembering past 
encounters, dropped with a bleat of 
terror as the scar-faced intruder swung 
one hand back to his hip and covered 
Wilson with an ominous-looking auto
matic, Then hearing other approaching 
steps, he drove thru the second door, 
scurried like a pelted hound thru shad
owy rooms, slipped eel-like thru a quick
ly opened window and escaped to the 
street. £

There he rah for a dark-bodied car 
standing In the deep tree shadows, and 
with a gasp of relief flung himself up 
into the cushioned seat, at the same 
moment that the waiting limousine mov
ed briskly yet silently forward.

As he did so a masked figure sitting, 
crouched close back in the hooded gloom 
of that scat suddenly throw out a hand 
end garroted the startled Legar against 
the leather upholstery, on which he be
gan to writhe like a caterpillar on e 
cabinet pin. But with an equally. deft 
second movement the man In the yel
low mask snatched the oblong of 
manllla paper from hie opponent's hand.

"This,” blandly announced the man of 
mystery as hie garrottng fingers relaxed 
and he stepped down to the -tinning 
board, "is one of the rarer moments 
when I have the pleasure of trumping 
your ace!"

And the all but apoplectic Legar lay 
bock gasping for breath as that stran
ger dropped lightly 
car and vanished i 
night.

wag the frantic cry, 
close above him. "Let me out!” 
Groping and pawing along the wall, 
his hand came In contact with the 
rung of * narrow Iron ladder. He 
caught at this ladder and drew him
self up, for he now stood shoulder 
high in the ever-mounting flood. On 
the topmost rung, as ho mounted, he 
found a shaking and feathered body 
clinging stubomly to the rusting 
Iron, beating with Its beak on the 
hollow sounding boards above Its 
head.

In a flash Manley himself was 
shouldering up against these boards. 
There was the sound of a rending 
staple, and in another moment he was 
swarming up thru the ruptured trap 
door, catching et the parrot as he 
went.

In that upper room he found him
self confronted by a drunken man 
with wide staring eyes, a man who 
viewed him with such vacant terror 
that the blue-barreled revolver was 
not even called Into service. For that 
startled figure Manley 
with one charge as he leaped for the 
door,

Tm
V

silence, he swooped to die
phone himself.

Be-
•uggestive of tranquillity. For bllnk- 
,? Pkcldly down from its perch be

side her had stood Tito, Margory 
«oldens newly-acquirred parrot, for 
which Manley himself had small love. 
This feeling was based not so much 
on the malevolent air of wisdom sur
rounding that green-bodied Richer of 
human pharees, as an the somewhat 

_ disturbing trick taught it by some
The thought of Margory directed oa,rl*r master, of seeking out gas jets 

Manley's mind back to the earlier and turning them on the moment It 
events of that strange day.. He re- wa? freed from Its chain, 
called hie long talk with that, quiet- ,Xet as it had stood clos# beside the 
eyed girl In the quiet-toned shadows éjri *° talking over the tele-
of the Golden library. It had been the Php**e> It had seemed- as companion- 
first talk between them Into which Ably Innocent as a Canary. And It 
the personal not# had entered. He "Ad turned to blink sagely at Manley 
had enjoyed that talk, for ho had felt, J* the girl, apparently Unconscious of 
as It progressed, that the girl had "*• presence, had crossed to the mi- 
begun to realize he was her friend, hogany-faoed vault Set in the library 
that he wanted to be her friend. She yAtl, and proceeded to open Its pon- 
hod explained why her father had «*rous door. This "hod startled Man- 
Iv.en called away from the city. She neY not a little, for the combination 
had even confessed that she felt more ot that vault was jt secret. Jealously 
secure knowing Manley himself was guarded by Golden, À secret unknown 
within reach. And a* he said good-bye to Manley htinself. It" was not until 
to her he felt sure the old barricaded she stood with thé massive door 
look was no longer In her eyes. He swung open that Manley had con- 
had even gone on his way elated with fronted her. But she showed no em- 
the secret thought that n warmer barrassment at bis sudden lnterrup-
emlle had played about her softly tlon.
curved lips as she had said goodnight "My father has Just phoned from 
to him. * Vhiladelphla," she explained. "There

are certain papers he must have for 
But that sense or elation had In- conference with the Regent Trust 

deed been short-lived, Just as the Company tomorrow." 
quietness of the Golden home had But when did you find out how to 
proved to be nothing more than the open, that door?" had been Manley's 
lull which proceeds the sudden storm. en5^ r^-’
For, five minutes after he had left the . Two minutes ago, over the tele-
smiling girl, the Golden butler, with Pj°ue, had been the girl’s reply, as
terror In his eyes, had come running ,he completed her search for the ne- 
to him saying there was a. stranger In papers.
the house., a stranger who had been Then the sooner that door Is shut 
seen lurking about the halls and had flnd locked again the better,” he had 
promptly disappeared at the sight of warned her.
one of the servants. Ho Manley, for- . ‘Why?” she had asked, for the first 
getting everything else, had promptly tl™e conscious of his excitement. 
Joined In the search for that myeterl- "Because there’s an unknown man 
ous Intruder. And his first thought, biding somewhere in this house, and 
after doing so, had been for Margory heaven only knows what he’s after, in 
Golden. times like these!"

Hurrying to the library to make Even as he hod spoken Manley had 
sure of her safety, he had found her detected an unnatural fulness about 
seated at her father's desk , quietly th« portiere draping the side door to 
talking over the telepnone. And there the library. And on the polished par- 
had been little in that scene not éuet flooring at the bottom of that

portiere the toe of a man's shoe had 
been plainly visible. Yet Golden's 
secretary had waited until the girl 
had closed and locked the vault door. 
Then he had leaped for the figure be
hind the drapery.

activities, Legar had discreetly and 
nimbly backed away until he found 
the double house door Itself barring his 
farther retreat. Thereupon he had 
promptly shattered the plateglass 
backing the iron grill work on hinges, 
and had actually swung one of these 
doors open before Manley could ga
ther himself together and spring bod
ily on his escaping enemy.

Before Manley’s senses had corns 
back to him he and the greeen-feath- 
ed parrot still clawing a* his cloth
ing had been tossed bodily In to the 
closed car, and, throe minutes before 
the arrival of the police for whom the 
w htte-faced girl' In the library had so 
frantically telephoned, the mysterious 
limousine had speeded off Into the 
night, carrying not only Legar but the 
youth who had been so presumpt 
as to attempt to Interfere with Le; 
exploits.

But Manley did not altogether give 
up. Hie heart still had the resilience 
of youth.

The outlook was not altogether In
spiriting. That low-roofed and dark- 
alrod side room, he saw, was lighted 
by a large glass lamp on an empty 
packing case, altho he could plainly 
see a rusty gas bracket close beside 
the door. The cemented walls of the 
chamber • Itself were clammy with 
moisture, as were the bricks that show
ed thru the broken cement of the floor 
where he lay. Even the Iron grill in 
the transom above the narrow door 
was red with rust. The sweating walls 
and the heaviness of the air, together 
with the antiquated force pump which 
he caught sight of In the lowest corner 
of the room, tended to persuade him 
that he was well below the water line 
of the East river. This conviction did 
not add to hie comfort of mind, any 
more than did the discovery of three 
sturdy-looking eases piled In a low- 
vaulted gallery opening off the farthest 
wall, since he could make out even In 
that uncertain light, the stenciled in
scription of "The Dumond Powder 
Co.” on one of the boxes.

What fretted Manley most, how
ever, was his lack of freedom. And 
this brought hie thoughts back to his 
own aching limbs and the cotton 
thongs so painfully constricting them. 
Then, rolling a little over on his side, 
he studied minutely the rough brick 
flooring on which he lay. After this 
Inspection he wormed hie way care
fully from side to side, lying face 
down and trying each row of exposed 
brick with his shoe toe In the hope 
of finding one of them loose.

He had elaborately tested eleven 
rows before he found any reason for 
hope in this direction. A chill of 
excitement ran thru his tired body, in 
fact, as he discovered one brick which 
seemed less securely embedded In 
cement than were Its fellows. He 
worked at it patiently, laboriously, 
kicking away small particles of plas
ter, thumping It with his bot heel, 
prying It with hie sole until It rocked 
free In Its row. Then came the even 
sterner task of- shifting It from Its 
place. This he did by turning about 
und lying close to it, on hts side, so 
that the fingers of his tightly Im
prisoned hand might come In contact 
with its edges. Time after time It fell 
back, but in the end he triumphed.

Yet It was not this unearthed brick 
which interested him. His attention 
was directed toward the rough-edged 
parallelogram where that brick had 
originally rested, for the corners of 
this opening, he soon realized, pro
vided him with a saw edge which 
might serve to. abrade and cut thru 
the stoutest of cotton rope. But the 
consolation of this hope did not stay 
with him long. For, even as he start
ed to work, his movements were In
terrupted by the sound of a key In 
the heavy iron lock on the door that 
shut him In. He rolled over quickly, 
twisting about so that his aparently 
inert body covered both the loosened 
brick and the spot from which It had 
been taken. He continued to lie there 
ns tho in a sleep of exhaust! 
his veiled eyes had already 
sight of the two heavy featu 
flans advancing Into the room. He 
could even amoll a rye-laden breath 
as the smaller of the two men leaned 
over him.

“Let the poor boot» sleep," warned 
the larger man, in a husky whisper. 
"He’s goln’ to cash In before mom-
in’!"

in this rat hole. Why can’t Leger 
get back hers where he belongs and 
do his own stlck-up work?”

“I tell you the doc’s up to the 
Golden house makin’ his haul when 
the coast's Clear! And if you wake 
that king there you'll have to out out 
the red-oye and keep buey chokin’ off 
his holler!”
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Manley could hear their shuffling 

feet as they reerossed the rough 
flooring and then the scrape and rasp 
of the rusty look as they once more 
turned the key in the door, 
moment they were gone he was once 
more busy with the cotton rope about 
his wrist for what he had overheard 
Increased hie passion for liberty, left 
him doubly frantic to be once more a 
free agent, 
rope with a brick edge, when that 
rope Is bound closely about one’s 
pinioned wrists and forearms, is no 
easy matter. It Involved many un
couth acrobatics and meant much 
strained posturing. It Implied count
less grotesque see-sawing movements 
of tho body and quivering demands 
on mueclqe long unused. When a 
man, however, is still youthfully blind 
enough to believe In his stars, to 
nurse the delusion that some special 
genius has singled him out and 
watches over him, he Is not easily 
discouraged. Yet discouragement 
came, and came In a form most un
expected, even before Manley's hands 
were free, ?

It came jin fact. In the form of a 
green-bodied parrot creeping stealth
ily thru the rusty crossbars grilling 

«the transom above the locked door. 
And It took no second glance to tell 
Manley that the Intruder was Tito It
self. Hie first thought, Indeed, was 
that this strange Intruder

But the
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The Figures of Fate.
Margory Golden, alone In her fa

ther's library', stared apprehensively 
about that massively furnished room 
as tho dreading that some new terror 
might leap out 'at her from its 
shadowy corners,

As she sat there, deep In thought, 
she was depressed by the sudden sus
picion ’ that some one of the many 
servants In that house was a traitor 
to his master, 
them over one by 
nothing on which to ground 
ghostly suspicion, 
that she had once been suspicious of 
even Manley himself, of this serious- 
minded friend who hid his true feel
ings behind a mask of light-hearted 
lrrelevanciee. And there were things 
in which she herself had not been 
altogether candid with him. 
was, for Instance, the matter of Tito, 
the Amazon parrot. She had not con
fided to Manley the fact that In that 
bird, stumbled across In a fancier’s 
shop, she had found an old friend, a 
friend dating back to her unhappy days 
In the Owl’s Nest. And she sighed 
aloud as she gathered up the papers 
on the rosewood desk and turned to 
the vault to which she had forgotten 
to restore them.

"Twenty-ore, thirty, forty-two, sixty." 
she repeated, recalling her father’s in
structions over the wide edge for sev
eral minutes.

"Forward end back and forward and 
again, for it’s a four movement 
whatever that may mean I"

The vault door opened, obedient to the 
combination, and seeking out the Inner 
compartment marked "J” she restored 
the naper» to their place. Her hand was 
still on the open vault door when the 
shrill call of the telephone bell sounded 
thru the quiet room.

e • e
She crossed to tho desk and took up 

the receiver.
“Do you know who Is speaking?" de- 

ded a voice which sent a thrill of 
apprehension thru her forward-stooping 
body. And the question was repeated as 
she eat silent, staring before her.

‘Yes," she finally answered, trying 
to steady her voice. "It's I-egar."

The wire brought hla answering laugh 
close Into her ear.

‘You know the voice. I see And I 
think you know the man. So listen to 
what I hare to say. I’ve got your friend 
Manley, and he’ll stay where live got 
him. And unless you want him turuod 
out of here with about half of that 
pretty face of his burned to a crisp you'll 
do what I tell you to do. Do you un
derstand? I'll scar him worse than I 
was scarred, if you try any tricks with 
me tn this!”

"In—tn what?” demanded the. white
faced girl. -,

"In exactly one-half hour I want you 
to walk past the soldiers' monument 
and hand me a paper. That paper Is 
somewhere In your father’s vault. It Is 
one-half of a code list and chart, on a 
square of yellow manlla. Do you un
derstand?"

"But how am I .to know thl* paper?" 
asked the terrified girl, fencing for time

"It’s a chart, a man. onp-h.ilf of the 
map of Windward Island. For old Golden 
wasn’t such a fool as he seemed”—and 
again the venomous laugh sounded low 
over tho wire. "If your father had got 
hold of my half of that map a little 
earlier in the game ho wouldn’t hove 
needed to dig for ton years thru that 
•and looking for his precious treasure! 
Now It's my chance, and I wont 
that paper. And Unless you want your 
secretary to come home a rather un
pleasant thing to look at you're going 
to have that map In my hands In half 

tell me quick, what your
itr
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At the home of Enoch Golden, In the 
meantime, the terrified Wilson had re
gained both his feet, hla presence of 
mind and a presen table portion of hts 
dignity. His frantic shouts for help had 
brought the rest of the servants flocking 
to the library, and his equally frantic 
efforts to describe what had taken place 
did not add to the peace of that little 
group from below stairs.

"I tell you, Tlbblns, Miss Margery's 
locked In that vault, and there's no on*

-In tho 'ouse as knows ’ow to open It.”
"Then someone telephone for the po

lice!" cried the second man, as Wilson 
shouldered out thru the group swarming 
and gesticulating about the vault door. 
"Yes, the police!"

the Instrument In his shaking 
hand when the door opened and David 
Manley stepped quickly In, with Tito, the 
green-bodied parrot, on his arm.

"It's Miss Margery, sir,” began the 
quavering-voiced butler.

Well, what about Miss Margory?"
She's locked In that vault, sir, and 

no one In the ‘ouse knows the combina
tion!” » '

"Good God!" cried Manley, suddenly 
.transfixed. Then he ran to the vault 
door, flinging the others aside.

Flinging off his coat, he bent over the 
dial. The silent group circled about him. 
And still he worked, worked with every 
nerve on edge, every sense alert, for 
time, he knew, was precious.

"Twenty-one — thirty — 
sixty!” was the shrill and monotonous 
cry of the parrot, with one eye cocked 
cetlingward.

Manley suddenly wheeled about.
"What, In God's name, does that par

rot mean? Walt! It Is—It must be—”. 
But. Instead of finishing that declara
tion. he repeated the bird’s cry : ‘Twen
ty-one, thirty, forty-two, sixty.”

In the next breath he was facing the 
vault door, with his trembling fingers 
turning and spinning the glimmering 
dial. - .

Then, without breathing, and with col
orless face, hts hand grasped the tumbler 
lever. And not one of that group moved 
as he put on that lever the pressure that 
would tell the tale.

•It’s all right,” Manloy called frofm 
the darkness of the Inner vault. "She i 
alive—she’ll be around In-a minute—only 
somebody get some water!"

(To be jContlnued.)

ffy, There

was ap
proaching him as an emissary of hope, 
as a dove from the ark of the Golden 
home. But he realized the foolishness 
of that hope as he watched the bird 
slip into the room, climb along the 
rusty Iron gaspipe, and, reaching 
down with its beak on the gas Jet, de
liberately turn It on.

.Manley know what this meant, and 
it spurred him to even more frantic' 
■efforts to saw thru the cords still hold
ing him a prisoner, for already the 
fumes of the escaping gae were reach
ing hla nostrils. The thought of as
phyxiation was not a pleasant one.

But his legs were still tied, and his 
numbed fingers were no match for tho 
heavy knots which held him »t!U a 
prisoner. So he turned and caught 
up the loose brick which lay on the 
floor beside him. Then with the rough 
edge of this he sawed frantically at 
the cotton rope between hie knees. 
When one strand of It had parted, and 
he had uncoiled the rest of it from 
his ankles, his head was swimming 
and hie legs were unable to support 
him. So he crossed the room on hie 
hands and knees, caught at the rusty 
gas pipe for support and painfully 
drew himself upright. His trembling 
hand went out, found the gas Jet, and 
turned It off. And tho next moment 
he fell face down on the rough floor, 
and lay there In a grey daze of weak
ness. <
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But that Intruder behind the dra

pery had apparently not been alto
gether unconscious of the dangers 
confronting him. He had at the 
moment side-stepped- nimbly thru the 
quickly opened door, throwing an ap
proaching and suddenly hysterical 
housemaid aside as he had swept 
past her. The redoubtable Wilson, 
whb had also attempted to block his 
exit, had even more promptly gone 
down, knocked flat by one fierce blow. 
It had been then, and then only, that 
Manley discovered the Identity of the 
intruder. He had caught sight of 
the scarred luce, which even an ample 
beard failed to screen. He had seen 
the right arm of wood which ended 
In Ite sinister iron hook, and all doubt 
us to his enemy had vanished.

But this discovery had In no way 
Interfered with Manley's pursuit of 
that audacious Intruder. It had mere
ly steeled him In his determination to 
close with that enemy to the house of 
Golucn. And together they had come. 
In that stately hallway of the mil
lionaire’s stately homo, like two cave 
men battling at a cavern mouth.

It had not been a pretty fight, that 
hand-to-hand contest between tho 
sllm-bodled youth and the scar-faced 
exploiter of evil, but It had been a 
desperate one. Manley had long since 
learned to respect that one-armed op
ponent of hts, for the loss of an arm, 
Instead of being a weakness to Legar, 
was something In the nature of a 
weapon. That Iron-shod shank of 
wood, Indeed, had at one quick blow- 
put the sturdy Wilson hors de combat. 
And In warding off Manley’s determin
ed assault It had swung thru the air 

alike a Sioux pogomoggan. Its Iron 
hook had torn like a claw at his 
clothing. Itr metal-shod weight hail 
fallen about his shoulders like a leaded 
Mack Jac’z in a gang fight. It had bat
tered down the heavy electroliers or
namenting Enoch Golden’»' Florentine 
newel posts. It had flailed end crash
ed thru bric-a-brac garnered from the 
museums of Europe. And as Manley, 
pressing stubbornly on, had struggled 
to close in on hie opponent and dodge 
within the orbit of that hooked-arm's

h same
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How long he lay there he could r.ot 

tell. But he was aroused by the 
sound of thick voices from the outer 
chamber, punctuated by the shrill 
cries of an angry and scolding 
woman. He was still too dazed to 
realize the meaning of those voices, 
but an inalienable Instinct of self- 
preservation warned him to be on his 
guard, to stand prepared for any pos
sible intrusion. So he pulled himself 
together and possessed himself of 
tho brick bat, as a weapon.

Ho watted, scarcely breathing, as 
the door was flung open. So quick, 
however, was the entrance of the first 
intruder that Manley could not lift 
hla missile before the darkness had 
swallowed up the shifting shadow, 

for But standing in the lighted doorway 
was a second man, crouched low and 
loaning forward with blinking eyes, 
a blue-barreled navy revolver In bis 
hand. Manley, eye!-- that evil face 
ae a sharpshooter eyes his target, let 
fly with hts poised Brick, and let fly 
with all his force.

The stooping man went down like a 
clouted rabbit, without a sound. But 
even as he fell tho first Intruder, at 
tho far end of the room, sruck a 
match, doubtless to determine the 
Source of so mysterious an

o’markln’ time down’ Manley could see the mounting flame
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A Ixittle recently devised for the 
use of physicians and chemists has a 

intended to protect liquids
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from tho air during removal to an
other container. The stopper Is hol
low arid has a perforation In one ride 
which may Ve lined up with a similar 
perforation tn the neck of the bottle. 
Thru this opening the tip of a syrlgge 
may be inserted and any amount of 
liquid drawn off without exposing 
any of It to excessive Air. Laying 
tho bottle on Its side aids this pro
cess. Twisting the stopper part way 
round brings the holes out of line 
and closes the bottle until again 
ntoded.—Popular Mechanic* —,
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\ sBranches and Agents in all important centres en hour. So 
answer Is. Do I get 

"But—but It may not be hero," par
ried the girl.

TVs there all right! And I went your 
answer, and I want It quick. Will you 
bring ltr*

•Yes. IT! bring it." eh* at last said 
over the wire. Then eh* set motionless,
with her hands gripping the desk.

"Give me police headquarters." she
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I The rye-laden breath was with
drawn.
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ATHENS, THE CITY OF SPIES 
WHERE GERMAN AGENTS WO

TELLS HOW HE ESCAPED DEATH GERMAN SNIPER INDISCREET
BY LEAP INTO SPACE FROM BALLOON HOW HIS CAREER WAS ENDED

French Lieutenant Descends to Earth Safely in Parachute 
When Air Craft Becomes Disabled—Says He Would 
Not Care for Adventure Again.

m■ 4

X

Baron Von Schenk Is the Leader, and Teaches Students in a University — Here the
Crook Is Cared for and Taught.

After Putting Numerous Periscopes Out of Commission ' 
and a Few Men, it Was Decided to Get Him—They ■ 
Did. y

tneral-
in 1
Ener■y J. M. N. JEFFRIES. 

XiUekopopolif! |« not the trusty baron answers, "Don't let’s look 
at the past; think of the future. 
You’ve talent; you shall write letters 
for me.” Even to the confirmed mur
derer he says. Patience, friend, 
patience; there may yet be hope." 
People who are despised and repelled 

i by all the rest of the world .says of 
yon Schenk that he has a heart of 

well yold

ledge on these and kindred points al- x Immn. .
ready, but Schenk’s establishment rea- |\l OB0DY has particular envy for The young officer in describing bin «Tin m,. „
Uses one of the true functions of 4 1 1 the man who lumps from a «?P«rienc._* said:—"The first intinuitlon I rt ,w,oma" neckwear Is high wired flrill of the fluting
university; it confirms and adorns all balloon bv mJn. If „ ™ that something had gone wrong was 1 !iway* Interesting topic, for ranged so as to represent the
previous knowledge. „h,„. “0On meene of * para‘ when I felt a slight shock. I thought L , ,.sh,e reallz®* what an important dress usually worn by a clown.

No Ordinary Spy. ohute at * «ountry circus. Therefore the telephone cable had parted. All 11 play® ln the drama of dress. Fichus of fine soft silk crepe are in
A Schenk man is like no ordinary thrill at tho thought of at once I became aware that the other Among the most attractive collars demand for dresses emphaelng old-

spy; there Is a chlsm on bis brow, *“cha Jump made over the battlefield Valloons were growing smaller, and I introduced are those of linen, which fit faehJ°ned lines. Frequently the fichu
there is an unction on his palm. ?.. Verdun, where the parachute and grasped the fact that I was adrift. A the neck closely and are supplied with l* ®d*®(* with a picot, or It takes on n

Graduates of the Spy University are iu. human freight present a target for F*anc« at„ my barometer told I was al-1 four buttonholes thru which a tie is fluffy air by the addition of a neat dmhÛ2dred*drMhn ^°=Çl‘êuttm!fÛ.eoZ5“ [V|uVthe cord working tho i^rUrte™' •^Jtrtctiy'ujtor^d suit' ^d" lio'other^amlture1 than

him. Thos# who art permanently em- iiHn*i»»»^ lneide the German lines, triorl to cllmD^p to it, but failed. Thon I cane miiur* «M A : • . lace 1# considered a smart style \vk«« «
ployed by him are guaranteed f„ii bringing cither capture or death to its T feared I was lost. My first thought «--ape collars are counted among the it Is forma,ihv = büIStle L, , "hpn: sni. aî?a3va^ swsassfws'a.ï: «3»b"“i • ~ «

dsnt got one hundred draclmmi *for *2? °*5®d' He had not been «Plmtlon. Why not try the parachute? with slight modifications, of course. stro^er leanini,0C^W*a^ îîler® 11 a A
walking across a cafe and finding out f® ttîîu*,fel hawser that J had to be quick, for I was now 11.000 £or wear with dresses, soft clinging ornamenting îhf „fîTard ‘î,0? tuck*
the name of a man who as thin™ ?«ted hlm1.w,th the earth was cut test up. \ «Hk crepes, plain nets and dark silk rZÜJ® Xar,ou» models,
happened, made no secret of*it The™ »*y=£,Ser.™n *LheJ^ At once the balloon Drops Into Spaee. *nd velvet novelties are favored. Georgette crepe Is
interim gifts given bv hirn°n.,ii^T .if* 5ta,rted toward the German trenches, The cord which was tied around nr- Exaggerated forma or „ . Quitoa. favorite among neckwear and 
progress of education itself bya ®°uth wind. Thé body was elxty-flve feet long, so I had pierî^ collar are «aln in Lm-oÜL' hemstitching for the purpose of de-
to scoffers as SchenkVschnferiAin'I'1 ^,°fdif„the accldent spread thru the to Jump that distance into the void he- The Medici idea lifoixo h!u*fvld®,nc*• voteee- Jt Is used for cape collars,

But it would beuniuît to^nd^h S?S?,1,‘nM the soldiers watched lore the box containing the parachute tea c!rUndeglte How25., AVe,d !fllor =olara and for all the varia-
out some reference to two of ^e banoon growing smaller ln the would open and set it free. For a few doubthU whether^h,™ J® er’m‘« le “«ms of the fichu,
remarkable Schenk men dlst^10®1 , seconds 1 held onto the car with my ,hru the w *^'ee will live On the newest dresses the stole col-
puto and__Rn««int Tw£n‘'ll,redo . Aeroplanes Pursue “Sausage.” hands. Then I let go. I must have weather. The tendency laris quite a feature. It doesn’t seemgone down hTîvf tour aeroplanes started in pur- dropped more than one hundred feot Droiïïn»nT^hfj?*.îlylee lB ueual,y very to make much difference whether^
l?nü ov,°Wn from the Spy University ault of the "sausage," there appeared . before the parachute unfurled and it I Pr°m*nÇnt when the mercury soars. ends of the stole fall down is. k ,
In Kataskononoiu ^xt*",1on” w°rk to he little hope of their being able to wae not an agreeable sensation. thofashion designers arc or the front. One advantage oAmt
career. In P° l8, ^ofh had brilUant atfi ths unfortunate lleutemmt. Just after that I did not mind and was able 2î.t..P rti£ any one source so far as style |8 that It gives the front .k* *2
hefnrl’nl? t!le *cl]POj of the world even a* til® balloon got so far away that It to look about me. getting their inspiration is concerned. Japanese touch at the nook th5
Soh.nv-Ï £*ln/ thru Pr»te»»or von was no longer possible to see the bas- "After a time I felt a sensation of Por ‘"«tance, on one white serge gown that le vciv Important lust e7nr^Uc.h 
@ a fried *?n v . . was seen to part from the complete security. When I was onlv displayed at a recent opening, the use Very often’the stole is lined
byAthe dh i n<%ces written “p a thousand feet about two thousand feet from the earth of white linen fluting wae made. A ton ^f another <Llor d th chlf*
by the highest police authorities ln I 7„lt“. th®.et.ra weight removed. Sudden- I became aware that the wind was I e co,or'

erPfi,Perfo,0.f ,t.he >®vant and was "ttle speck appeared to be carrying me toward the Gorman lines.
,th® tfill Moudros prizemen In RH"®ffc®P *B midair, and observers Then I lost consciousness. In the in - _ .

jrovost-marshal law. The great wonder cSuld *®f ttat U waa tervals that It returned I realised I was I. ÉÊ „*£ ■ Tt*llffc Frînn rlnli !n
f.dht! th? m'Iltary authorities having ,Tlth a paraohute. A cheer went under flro. but I was not hurt by anv * TUC 17 * IdîQSlîlD
had him in their hands ever released 5?‘25 ^ m®n realized what had liap- bullets. When I finally landed I dis-1 ̂
’him and let Mm reach Athena Alfredo ! p*"ed' 1b,‘t a full ten minutes of sus- covered I was about thres hundred
has, however, a worthy compeer In ,p , *®' U. tht man became the yards from the enemy. I bad been
T~> who specialized ln fraud both in ;,a *Tt..£?1r. Lhe flre fr°m the German twenty minutes in falling and was only
Constantinople and Smyrna and has lle*i?raiL£?'fe,.eJL ground slightly bruised. However, 1 am not
won seven years’ right of free entry to not tM trom tho FreMh front %anxlous to try It again."
lrer?Jl!°n,n?£ H‘s MaJ®»ty- the King 

T1le /wo gentlemen saw 
Schenk regularly and Baron von 
Grancy now- and then, and In their free 

* AÜ* unfiorstood to be working on 
selos”, rldWd of Monsieur veni-

nams of
of the gentlemen recently returned 

to the Greek chamber by a thumping 
minority; it means "Clt’y

was ar- 
neok
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1
of Spies." 

Is the latest and not the proudest 
•tie of Athens,

But as a title It Is only too
deserved. There Is, I suppose, here I I hope I have made myself dear, 
te Athene today more furtiveness to Xon 8ch®nk wss the chief of the 
the cubic eavesdrop, more midnight G’,fnîan. Corruption Service in Greece 
whispering, more eleuthery than any- and ,had ,n his very good pay all the 
where in Europe. criminals and crooks of the country

The whole of the city is given over wlu,m he considered able enough, 
to evil propaganda; four hundred In-h® who turned Athens into 
divlduals have within a month taken Kataskopopolls, and he and hie co 
on mue sort of connection with the Tfor . f* have done as much harm to 
■oorst police, promising lads are al- 1, .Ar111ed caua® ln Greece as droves 
ready being brought up to the Infor- ” “Fhtlng men. Tho among these 
motion business, and ln any casual 00'Workers must be counted Baron 
gathering of ten score persons in, for Ï?” Qranoy' the (as he is called here) 
•sample any of the larger cafes when r®îî?an «ubmarine attache, and other 
they are full at the report hour, there Wltlmate offspring of the German and 
Is probably present the following per- Austrian legations, Schenk obtained 
••otage of craft: Sixteen professional ™oei of hie effects thru the sons of 
Wise, five spy-destroyers, four dealers the Levant.
In contraband, three or four agents- , >hae® Parleh helpers of his are not 
provocateurs, six diggers, mlecellane- their own devices. Far from
•ns watchers and loiterers, a mysterl- At the corner of Hodos Pheludtou 
ous woman or two, and half a dozen and Hodoe Charllaou Trlcoupi, almost 
masculine oddments whose fortunes a£ th® Jun°tion of the last street and 
nave been told by Baron von Schenk, that broad Leophoroe Paneplstemlou 
•he German spy chief, who recently (or University avenue), In whose pll- 
sqddonly left the city. lared frontages Athens tries to re-

who Is Baron von Schenk? Baron cover eomefching of the spirit of its 
Wen Schenk Is a little bald dissolute paM> ,tand* another of the war-trl- 

who began life somewhere In ümphe of our enemies. This Is the 
«••many; endured the vicissitudes of ®py University, founded toy Baron von 
BOble families; was professor of moral 8chenk' tor the higher education of 
•eonomy ln a Short-handed university Germanophiles.
Mt the Drang nach Essen: Krupped „ , Emblematic Building.
•P in Athens not long before the war- ?. H *• emblematic building, 
when the war began wae officially I hack door much finer, much richer 
Made local director of Wolff’s agency than ,te front- and on Its roof-top amid 
but became, in point of fact, a phllan- other etf-tiies the statue of a goddess, 
threplst. unusually voluminous of attire, repre-

Qreat Philanthropist. sentlng no doubt the clothed truth. In
In the space of eighteen months l'ÏÏL *|5e 5i>ld* a of plenty 

be has established himself as the I °nd with the disengaged hand points 
greatest philanthropist Greece hat ever backwards over her shoulder. "Apply,”
tattons*°about d^nln^.1 a^ut The mar™h?n ”y> aPPly t0 the mon of 
worthiness to receive aims or not ‘of itThVhteaC^lng ,ta?f at th® “»iver- 
protegea which have assailed « oneJ baron hlmeelf waa- of
time or another the most seriously f™£!'!!ir.bur"a/~S.re ™0,t Fcnulne
minded of men. ’ I examples of the German pro»

To von Schenk there le no one sor- TI?oy atc supposed to
«A no one outcast, no one vile If I ,® ***** intent, with scientific dis-
• man oomes to him and says, "I’vo regardpf the present world-upheaval, 
been In prison most of my life and upon the archaeological research they 
Tve never earned an honest sou.” puraue<* In this neighborhood. But 
won Schenk says to him, “Poor soul ! rt?1 work *■ t0 put a aeries of
How I feel drawn to you!” If a wo- pup***! *kru a .systematized course of 
man approaefee him, her vice-worn 7hlch cour"e- a* far as In
features mended with powder and dl8Cr®t*°ns have revealed it, Is a very 
darned with paint, and says: “They've coursc; Htudcnta are taught
sent me to you; Tve no mbney How! tL. b,t,t waye ot/«nd'ng news in sec- 
•ver» I may as well tell you I'm n I f6*' ftrf acQu*re ft thoro
bad lot keeping on with itM tlrencb.an4 British hand-
Schenk replies, "Well well L wr^f*Wî they learn how to tap a tele-
tbot a reason why I shouldn’t' bin f10^ primed wltht in-
vouV y 1 he,P formation about anyone at all proAin-Mnu?# saw

" %
f

•oryatione from the “sausage, __ 
balloons are called. He had not been 

iup *°ng when the steel hawser that 
connected him with the earth was cut 
by a German shell At once the balloon 
started toward the German trenches, 
fanned along by a south wind. The 

°f.,the accident spread thru the 
French lines and the soldiers watched 
the balloon growing smaller in the 
distance,

H

! *
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'"New Onwith

1 I trolC OME acquaintances will 
Ü ripen Into true friendship be

cause the common bond of union, 
the thoro understanding and the com
plete sympathy are lacking.

An acquaintance begun In childhood 
will ripen Into friendship if the child
ren develop mutual Interest In a com
mon cause of study or pleasure. If 
dissimilar tastes and unllko impulses 
develop the children will grow apart,
since each of us tends toward certain 

_ centres of association.
1 Money cannot buy us friends. It 

df,t*ILpurcba®«® apparent friendship, 
but when the wealth goes that which 
k°*«d as friendship vanishes also.

Friendship must be distinguished 
from that sentimental feeling which Is 
"c co,"mo“ among young girls. This 
ridiculous fascination, which expresses

Itself in extravagant terms of endear
ment. Is very fickle. r

sensible man or woman does not set up«“«sx.tSsf"'"’ ”
Friends Influence us for food or evil. 

Unfortunately we can guide the for
mation of our friendships only to a 
very limited extent, either for 
selves or for our children.

Prl«I?d®hlp springe up and grows
WnnYuh Xli11 Sai?,not b® p,antod at will. . * Foolish friendships are often formed 4
^h.XfUt,î• M ls u,®le®* t® mik against. ‘ 
them, since young people always re
sent criticism of their friends. We 
must simply tolerate them and trust to ’ 
the awakenings of common sense to 
prove all frivolous friendships false 
and unworthy.—Philadelphia Enquirer,
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CAN MOVE SPRINKLER
WITHOUT GETTING WET Reviewed by CHESTER FIELD our-
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An Ingenious professor In

SSjfilSSl rîiiüü'
sorinkler .P®, *onF crossbar of the I Comstock. In beauty of language, MlietaMofwVr.'tot0 
„P the mown! t0 Ah® bottom I *trength of argument and primitiveness baptism of fire. Then, of the British
been ramnvea Li£he S?®® had ot ,ettln» It surpassée two of her best t® *fcy* : “Th® machine that the British

out the Inconvenience ot turning off Reservation” among the Climbing Hills, lieve - SrsJ® J?** •*•

■—— tera&js» .su ?» g?£?J£Wwjsnrsf!JSSJXtarJt,mi£&ggi tszhamlet, where the quaint spire of the iTi.u ’ ‘ P*>°w the belt Butlittle church points like a slim finger to mllia^ wlth fhid™«5îf nowm become fa- 
the sky. It was lust such a place as a I*ul w!,th the enemy's tactics, and one 
fugitive from Justice might hide In and h« *1?biP he,if food and ready, 
remain hidden until the resurrection day. **ve.that opponent theThe boy was sick unto death. Upon w.ÎTkV ,JîP j"® by landing on him 
time. At mid-winter these men expert- spth feet, spikes on his shoes and
enced their baptism of fire in Flanders. kn-“ckl£s his fingers.” His ref-
Siî Robert Borden, in hie preface saye: ?£ÎJm!LtXih® Canadians at Ypres le 

No Canadian can ever look forth un- Î5.™.!,1}*.*5? ,?lakSf the heart of every 
movfd uDon that valley where Ypres lies Sïï^'KUEJ*1 with pride end admira- 
shattered in the distance, and the sweep I tion- McClelland, Goodchild A Stowart 
of the hills overlooks the graves of more I ®r® publishers, 
than 100,000 men who fell because a re-
îhîr'-îi1-mi'i.tari,L au^FrSc/ decreed I "A YOUNQ MAN'S YEAR."
« d w?rl T*)® author. Sir Max Altken, ----------
M.P., takes his readers with him from I "A Young Man’s Tear" bv Anth/mv
the mobilization at Valcartier We aae tr_____ __ 7~ 1 ' Dy Anuionythe Canadian Armada sail, its arrival at Hop®' *• more Interesting than hie "Prie- 
Plymouth, its training completed ard its oner of Zenda." As everything looks dull 
d^Vwith>fhIa5rfH.h X,eC0îld.vChîpt*I and dank aBd drizzly to a young, ambl-!!°U; b“‘ briefless lawyer, "eo t’hi.Tr- 

Douglas Haig. General Atderson. his *'cular Mdroh morning looked to ArthurChlfeedre tahnrdeeh['elî.Peo®Ahh^X?o7f'l!naa w^coL" m0m,nfr’

dlans at Neuve Chapelle, the terrific What “y14 b® worse? So thought
bombardment, the howitzers. British îbjfJ!Ü,y Mp*««t •» he eat in his office 
aeroplan®a the Taubee, what wae J.al*“?f *?r a brief. So restless had ho 
^l, S.d’„ u”ad*an* baptism of fire, Sir become that he actually cursed his 
John French’» commente, other out- mean» of subsistence, which bed led him

asa&JKT.fâst!VWSK MSVIüJï.'UWft. s; 
s»ï£?..ffl-.cïs,,îs.",*uSSï*Æ ©aw sanpjpss- jssis 

KSgiga. ««ssvBas Srsas? rüssa* saSagarden in France. General Hughes ln g ant. Then. Just when hé had braced 
îfi>raH,c« ’ Canadians in despatches. One himself for the supreme effort of hie life 

‘b* most touching chapters tells of he was suavely informed that he need 
the visit of Sir Robert Borden to the I not argue, as the caee was dismissed 

w°nvS e5ce,?t .Home- where His adventure with Marie SatTade? wffli 
all parte of England over a thou- Bernadette Lisle, hla Investment in 2 

•a"d, wounded soldiers gathered. Those theatrical company, Judith and a trin

gftMr uia'n St‘SSSXMs
ïïrys*pxsr$s&t i? r cdaMr srwitsi h#r%
M most woriderfùl * speeches'tha t°he eSlF tha^*'*a mô.fh™ uS^lke! or anyone*eleîr'îuûTeveVmsde* It wm a’ntîîïïf .?.an,i, M®S«»a"d. Goodchild 
not reported: It could not be. for thw I * Stewart ar® th« Publishers, 
whf hcsfd it were themselves too much 
moved to recollect the words, it was a
•tricken°#onf/ftThe book ETT&TS 

thSVublUhm. d6r and st°ughton are

"VIVE LA FRANCE.”

I

! ;*
their

m
Nests Are Only Cradles period ln the afternoon. Even if you J 

____ can rest only half an hour In thé sf- ri
Th. bon M. glrlg who. *aeh Î

"tired businessman” at ntÇht* In! o 

ulef* 1 rC8t per,od *n your little eched- «

watch for the first robin to return from 
Journeys In unknown southlands to build 
a n88t‘n *>*• 0,d apple très, and who 
ïfîtl. *b® new arrival ae an old ac-
aasumnSm -b'T’bebly correet ln their assumption that it is the same rohin year after year. room,

a&SS:•on. sécrétaiy of the National A,,^!. 
tlon ot Audubon Societies, regarding this

M''Put„„,b® ordinary, common farm-land 
bird*, or the birds about our villages and 
towns, do not use last year's neus ” he a,8arta- ^««•.MPreysand'^ly "i 

other birds make use of last

MAN IS îfSrPlê 1
arnnge your hat ln front and at the f 
ald*8,and catoh up the loose «nde of i 
nair ln the back.mi "That ot 

Ion only," ) 
' lleve It le ft 
•what we hi 

to learn. I 
mistake pf 
rosy a light

- mendous w 
-mist» do ap

"Bear In 
understand 

1 United 8tnt 
. rural, whllb 
refer to the: 
your and tl 

/ prohibition
- about 66 pei

point.1’

Don't bur » hat because It 
good on some other looks <i

. . . , . woman. There
certainly 1s no law against your wear-
SU SS? XïLK.'ÎS -,
there is such a multitude of shapes 
to choose from.

very few 
year's nests.
.-‘.Th* «'••JJs net the heme of the birds 
*>,*• <mly the cradle for the young, and 
after the. young have once left It it la 
exceedingly rare that either they or their 
parents ever, return to the old nest."

,mriM!?r?Ik.j?ece88l<*tln«r ,ome labor 
«.“A1* ***• *® th.® ®v®nlng—dishwashing 

Jl,nw er' clean*»S up dining-room 
th? .^ÎSh2n7^na?î®8 ** important that 
the schedule” should include

ratœs
1<

:

1 J. Warren Kerrigan has a wonderful I v 
strong acting part in the next five-reel
♦hVr?*. ln WihlcÎL.he will be «tarred et J 
the Universal. The name of the photo
play is "The Silent Battle” and Kmri- “» '
forn^Snu8 thtfi Ç.art ot a man with a love "* J
for drink, which overpowers him.
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TTELE failure'of the 
* of the tragedies of modem life. 

Men in the very prime of life, and in 
the midst of business activities, are 
suddenly cut off. In many cases the 
blow comes before they realize their 
condition.

arteries is one) a rest

9 Happiest Man is Honestl
\Y/ ® HAVE noticed the happiest 
W man many a time. He works 

for his living and he gets a 
good one. One thing we notice Is he Is 
a man of fine habits; doesn't squander 
a cent On liquor, tobacco or betting. 
He saves his money and is getting 
ready to buy some property. He loves 
his home, .plays with the children, 
r,>ads good books and keeps company 
with his wife. Because of his good 
habits he saves a little which will give 
him a chance to make an Investment.

And then there is another thing—he 
Is a reliable man. He does good work. 
He will not smooth over bad work. He

I» honest In whatever he does. Every 

happy. X

\
prosperous and

Water keeps It own level, and so 
docs conduct and character and pro- , 
srerlty. If a man Is mean and low. 
so will the consequences he. He can- 
not b* one thing and his experience 
another. A low-lived man may grow 
rich and happy, but It will not be for 
long. Anybody can tell what's the S 
matter with a mair if he Is with hhn 
a day; he will soon see If the other is : 
a spleen, a stomach, an unllft 
hope.—Ohio tatSe Journal.

And what is the cause ? Most 
usually overeating and drinking, com- 
bmed with too little bodily exercise, 
ike blood becomes overloaded with 
poisons. The kidneys break down in an 

o ^^ter the blood, degeneration 
of the arteries takes place, an artery in 
the bram hursts, a clot is formed and 
paralysis results. Or ik may be an 
artery in the heart that gives way and 
causes heart failure.

And how is this condition to be 
avoided ? By moderation in eating 
and drinking, and by keeping the liver, 
kidneys and bowels regular and active. 
If you do not get sufficient exercise to 
accomplish this, it is necessary to use 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. It is only by the action of 
these organs that the blood can be 
purified and the poisons removed from 
the system. In using

u
!

or \ *J
'

m. 9 <Km

&
•ii*. If 1* France,” E. Alexander Pow- I

aS^ysîrwx.'îs&ss»*t8pe£t,aPd admiration of the world!” I 
the rickety couch eat young Dr. Hill, 
î’ffbelor and man of all good deeds, keep- 
*W the child "by the help of Hod from •lipping over." "Here, little fellSv,- he 
*atd' you hold my hand», so! Now I'll 
a> my head near your», and when- you 

mf- ii«Ar8811* «UPPlnj. call me, or pull 
jyfchj*,nd' , H® «ought for some anchor 
to hold fast the little craft. The anchor 
fl,p"«d. slipped and gripped again. And 
f.0 they fought It out while the night 
lasted. A promise to take the child for 

th.* f P*' vrir secure. Chet simply could not «Up when he felt 
touch of the doctor* hand. Beginning 
t* th® time when a strange man and 
woman with a child came unheralded 
from the outer world to Tom Deleeeer'e 
to" a”,on® the Climbing HilU a legend 

th«.bcy and a girl. Lorraine. 
Dr, Hill adopted them both. There Were 
?th*r young men and women in the Ml- 
}afcJ but Chet and Lorraine. In their 
later live», proved the doctor's theory of 
environment as opposed to heredity. 
Mueeons are the publishers.
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Canada’s 
Best Beers

•if «
Vé.the

lh «•
ere mode from selected Canadian barley- 
maIt> hoP® end pure filtered water. Just 
• flood wholesome tonic brewed in the

and mort modern BrewerT

A Brew for Every Taste
Order a Case 

from your dealer
the O KEEFE BREWERY __
^ LIMITED-, TORONTO

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills* 1 !-

Vai I working 
• '• it' )'ordinary 

” I "One of 
. the board’ 
the numt

■
iMËBL 7 f,ou *re °ot making any experiment, for 

the7 haye no equal as a means of awaken- 
— *°8 the liver, kidneys a,r.d bowds to

healthful activity. They nrevent 
such serious troubles as hardening of 
the arteries, and thereby promote 
comfort and health and prolong life.

One pill a dose. 88 cents a box, an dealers, or Edmsnson Bate. A Co.. Limited. Toronto. Do not be talked Into acc^tlag a en* 
etitete. Imitations disappoint. *
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CANADA IN FLANDERS.I

In the summer of 1914 Canada sprang
bS4° & toe

îïïüLÜÎ* yutoreak of the war a Canadian <Wi mï2,‘ w!?" ®auipp*d' consisting of 10?
f®«4y to proceed we.eeae. 

3ck.3 th* Armada which left the 
Gasp* carried the Largest army ®ver moeeed . the Atlantic it bni 

Mr. Powejl has Illustrated hla book with!£®tographa uken b>. hlmee|f°°;a wf’^
front. Hla opportunities were' such that

V. •n ii*
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' e iei-
• . J>r. Chase's Recipe Book, 1,0M selected red pee, sent free If you mention this paper. 4M
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ILITARY GOVERNOR OF PARIS 
SERVED THE ARMY 48 YEARS

T i

A

ENDED I

1 -General Augustin Yvon Edmond Dubâîl Became a Soldier 
in 1868, HU Rise to Highest Rank Being Earned by 
Energy and Valor. ________

UKICommission l
Him—They

remaining official* on the platform, 
"Sbogom," good-bye. Nothing else. 
Could other words have added to the 
fiuthos?

Some Idea of the danger* of the road 
I* got from the description which tells 
that never for n moment did the sound 
cease of the creaking of wagon* and 
the squish of oxen hoof* pressing gluti
nous mud. 1 find It difficult to say 
whether }. liked least treeklng by night 
or by day}', continues the story. “ By 
day nothing of the horrors by which 
one was surrounded was left to the Im
agination but by night there were 
added difficulties. The roads or tracks, 
quite apart from danger from the- 
enemy, were full of risk* and hazards, 
even when by daylight these were vis- 
iblo in advance. But they were dan
gerous wnen one was dependent on 
the light of a small lantern to reveal 
mudholes, bowlders, fallen trees preci
pice* or broken bridges." Tho alertness 
and determination required are shown 
by an Incident which Is well worth 
quoting. “At one o’clock," tells Mrs, 
Htobsrt, "the block, seemed perman
ent." There were no officers about 
and the soldiers all assumed that the 
deadlock was unavoidable and that 
nothing could be donc. But I rode for
ward to try and discover the reason, 
end found, as I had suspected, that 
some of the oxen had come to the con
clusion that, enemy or no enemy. It 
was bedtime, and they were calmly 
lying across the road, while the com
placent drivers acquiesced, and them
selves sat round the Inevitable wood 
fires, not sleeping—they never seemed 
to sleep -or eating—one seldom saw 
them eating'—but Just gazing into the 
red ashes. 1 therefore called one' of my 
soldiers and, dismounting, walked with 
him up the line of the columns ahead 
of us and, kicking the oxen out of 
their slumbers, made them glvo us 
passageway, and we proceeded. We 
reached our camping ground, half
way thru the defile, at (I a. m„ after a 
twenty.five hours’ ride." These short 
paragraphs from Mrs. Stobart’e story 
give an Insight Into the before un
dreamed of situations in which women 
have found themselves since the war 
began and speak loudly of the forti
tude and common sense methods by 
which they are doing their part In 
overcoming the overwhelming difficul
ties of the present situation.

• • •
The Home and School Clubs, which 

are a comparatively new feature In the 
activities of Toronto, owe their origin 
In a great measure to the thought ot 
the serious-minded women of the com
munity, who are looking not alone to 
the present, but to things beyond, with 
special reference to what will hap
pen when the war Is over. These clubs 
are primarily to produce greater co
operation between the home and the 
school than has existed up to the pres
ent. In this the promoters are in line 
with the teaching of all advanced 
pedagogy, which points out that where 
this co-operation Is lacking, efflclency 
of both- unite is hampered, the Influ
ence of the home being weakened or 
perhaps nultfled by that of the school 
or the reverse, when there is not the 
complimentary action which co-opera
tion would ensure. Those Interested 
In the matter point out that now Is the 
time to prepare for tho reaction which 
le sure to come. War exigencies have 
awakened many mothers Jo a sense of 
their responsibilities, who before had 
taken things pretty much In a drift
ing fashion. Besides attending to 
their homes they have realized that 
they have had time to assist with Red 
Cross and along other lines, and the 
muscles and other forces which have 
been brought Into play have gone out 
to an even Increased Interest to the 
home and to Its little ones. How le 
this awakened Interest to be maintain
ed and directed Into permanent chan
nels? By co-operation of the home 
with the school, le the answer of the 
Home and School Club. Five branch
es are already formed with Mr*. 
Courtice convenor of the sub-com
mittee of education, for the Women's 
Council as the general president, and 
the probability is for a general de
velopment which will Include and Cover 
all the district* of the city with par
ent*, teachers and children working 
In a trinity and unity which must un
doubtedly spell for betterment, 

see
The knitting committee, Mr*. Mc- 

Cleland, convenor, report* some splen
didly knitted sock* for sale, knitted by 
women, who cannot do other work be
cause of having small children whom, 
they are unable to leave. The league 
pay these women for the knitting and 
offer the socks for sale for comforts 
or Red Cross.

^*** IRL students arc known to be:
»amongst the hard workers of the 

day and especially towards the 
end of the term is this the case, if 
they attend to the woik of preparation 
for "exams." they have to make some 
sacrifice to get In anything extra in, 
the way of helplhg In the general work 
of the community. Htlll wncfo there it 
a will there Is a way, and the girls of 
the Parkdalu Collegiate have shown 
that the|r wt11 to assist In the patriotic 
movements of the t'lmo Is of tne en
thusiastic order that tells In method» 
ot practical expression. Beginning with 
Ash Wednesday the girls started on a 
Lenten campaign of sacrifice. "Hocl. 
boxes" were distributed and into this 
the pennies that might .have gone for 
candles or other trifles were thrown 
without heed as to their number, A 
few days before closing for tne taster 
term a meeting was nold and Miss 
Spence, so popular among the girl» lor 
her general Interest In their welfare, 
as well ns for the fine work she does 
lor them as their teacher, was Invited 
to the platform. Then Mary William - 
eon, as mi stress of ceremonies, an
nounced that they would ealute the 
colors. Hereupon a big pall draped 
in the colors of the school was brought 
to the platform and the girls in pro
cession advanced everyone with "sock 
box" in hand and proceeded to place It 
in the beribboned pall. Boon the recep
tacle overflowed and It’ was emptied 
and refilled several times before tho 
ceremony was completed. The contents 
when counted, proved to amount to 
1*6, which goes to augment the "Hock 
Fund" of the school, organized some 
months ago by Miss 8 pen ce. The knit
ting brigade of the school have knitted 
several hundred pairs of socks besides 
many other articles, Miss Seatey, also 
of the staff, is an ardent supporter of 
Mis* Spence In the work. A box of the 
cosy footwear, which represents no 
small amount of self-abnegation on
the part of the workers, went as » 
present to the Irish Fusiliers on tit, 
Patrick’s Day and a special pair, all 
tied up with the bright emerald green 
that means so much to the lover of 
the Little Green Isle, went to the boy 
who walked all the way from Ottawa 
to "Join." Tho girl» of the I’arkdale 
Collegiate are certainly doing their 
"bit,” and doing it well.

• * •
During the past week Mis» Kathleen 

Burke, organizing secretary of the now 
noted Scottish Women’s Hospital, has 
been an honored guest in Toronto. 
Several social functions yverc held at 
which she was the chief attraction, one 
of which was the luncheon given by 
Mrs A. E. Goodcrham, to which the 
executive of the National I. O. D. E. 
were Invited to meet the attractive 
visitor. Miss Burke Is a Celtic lassie 
with an Irish name and tlaces her des
cent from Edmund Burke, of whom she 
Is a great grand niece, and from whom 
she has, doubtless, inherited the gift 
of tongue which is no small factor In 
making her tour in the cause of pat
riotism, a success. Like her distlguish- 
ed ancestor, she is with the unfortun
ate, and some of the fire that ex
pressed Itself in the reference to Mario 
Antoinette in the memorable: "I had 
thought that a thousand swords would 
have leapt from their scabbords to 
avenge even a look that threatened her 
with Insult,” has come down to the 
girl with the pretty name who is doing 
such big things in the cause of hu
manity.

i II <1four year* later. He was made chief 
of the general staff on May 80, 1811.

"During hie career General Dubalt 
has successively served as Instructor 
In geography and military. service at 
At. Cyr, as chief aid to Generals Thl- 
baud In and the famous Boinanger, and 
as cabinet chief of the minister of war 
In 1906 and 1911, Besides, General 
Du ball was commandant of the Ht, 
Cyr Academy tr. 1966. ,

"in January, 1912, he was In com
mand of the Ninth Army Corps, After 
the outbreak of the great war General 
Duball assumed command of the first 
army, and later, in January, 1916, of 
the provisional army group 
Nominated Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor In 1866, he became an officer of

ted the earn» day.
“General Duball, who euceedeGener- 

' *1 Manoury as ”»Mtary Severn» 
/uarii wui born At Bolfort» April a »
Ml. ' He entered H^Cyr

f is**, and wus an rolled at
bot of tho fino*t -*! rMilitary Academy thre»day»l»**r' ^
1YMT. £
" "m, -,

Asrv: :: «taarrtnwaa g 
ïa- ■ ssrt’ajrgyss-sur&
ette crepe (a » 1*70, until April, 1171.

■ neckwear and -, *i„ i*7* Duball was promoted to the
1'iirpoec of ,ie- „■ „ ,,renk of first lieutenant; he was made 
ir'cnpc collar*, jl captain in 1*7*, and in 1811 he was
all the varia- Inode s major. On October 12, 1901, he

wee raised to the rank of colonel and 
s the stole col- \ eV .glvi^foommand °* ??,uaY°
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this order In 1900, a commander in 
1905 and a grand officer In 1911. On 
September It, 1914, General Duball 
was decorated with the Grand Croee of 
the Legion In recognition for having 
fought the enemy meet valiantly dur
ing several weeks with hsrdly any 
interruption, and for having ‘known 
how to Instil Into the troops under his 
command the same indomitable energy 
of which he is himself possessed.’ ”

Vote»5 i

»

work confronting the liquor traffic 
board was considered a good omen 
from the start. He Is one of the best 
Known trade and financial expert* of 
the empire. He is also now chairman 
of the Dominions Royal Trade Com
mission, and has been governor of the 
Imperial Ottoman Bank at Constanti
nople and financial adviser of the 
Egyptian government, as well as the 
holder of other appointments of dis
tinction.

Curious as it may eeom, one of hie 
slogan» le that much may bo done for 
the cause of temperance by placing the 
liquor traffic on a better financial 
basis. The true Inwardness of this 
Idea Is that by consolidation of brew
ing Interest» and the reduction In thj 
number of public houses or saloons, 
the temptation to drink will be cor
respondingly reduced.

"No one who ha* closely studied the 
present method of administration can 
fall to realize how ineffective and 
extravagant tho present mode of re
tailing alcohol to tho public Is,” said 
Lord D'Abemon, “and it is probable 
that the eame argument holds good In 
it sense also In the United States and 
Canada. I mean tho corresponding 
excess of temptation resulting.

“Licensed houses are not only too 
numerous from the standpoint of pub
lic order and the police—we all seem to 
realize that—but they somehow fail 
to realize that they are too numerous 
from the point of trade efficiency. They 
should be made to see that the sama 
net profit could be realized from 

extended Its in- licensed houses reduced in number by 
«... Public drunken- so to 40 per cent. Reformers have
‘y J*? 60 per The new- talked »o much about the swollen pro-
hîîHifa r11’ vî10*vea<ir'1.wlil noJ' ,e*t,en<1 fit* of the brewing trade that many 
b*Von1 Erigtand, Scotland and Wales! brewers her# fall to realize how email 

lyAber"onf moet stl2k- their profit» are in comparison with 
statement» was his forecast that the enormous turnover involved. Un- 

-,2£°bfm of lnt*mpcranco at- doubtedly if there were less extrava- 
v f°,r, antf, skill three- gant competition and a little more In- 

of-the dr nk evl1 ml*ht never telligcnt adjustment and organization
«rhit-xe _____ _ , , 1 gross receipts which exceed the tak-

°f.couree J* one man’s opin- tnge of all o the railways In the klng-
• iut«°ït 3u fMiL ïïïîifl!î°,d’ T..be: «-’dm by CO per Cent, should afford à 
, 'LL" y jkmUfled In the light if yen' different net result from that now 
-what we have been fortunate enough attained,

10 learn. 1 don’t wa,nt to make tho 
mistake pf painting the picture In too 
roey a light. There la cortalnlv a.tre- 

- mendous work ahead, even tho the 
u «;• . mists do appear-to be parting some,

"Beartin mind that prohibition, as I 
understand Its application In the 

1 United State# and Canada Is largely
• rural, while these figures I have given 
refer to the cities, They compare with 
your and the Canadian claims In tho

t prohibition areas of reductions of 
-« -shout 88 per cent.

Consumption Had Gained.
“One of the first point* lo bear ir.

•" >'mind in grasping the situation here Is
" :.i i -ihat In the years Immediately preced

ing the outbreak of war both the con
sumption jt alcohol and the number of 

’convict Ions for public drunkenness 
-were steadily Increasing.

“Also, In the past gpud trade has al
ways coincided with an Increase In 
-consumption of alcohol. It Is disap
pointing, therefore, to realize that In 
1810-14 Increased taxation of alcohol,

'the temperance propaganda, and the 
licensing regulations in force, which 
heretofore had resulted In an nveragy 
annual diminution of about 1000 Ileen- 

' *’ ■ t ses, had not been sufficient to counter
's i ’act the Influence ot good trade and 

^ 4 -J - high wages.
q "In attempting to present a fair re

flection of the situation, however, I 
■ muet give you a brighter side of the 
«picture, This concerns the highly 
gratifying readiness with which the 
public hae shown itself willing to as- 

•slet In seeing that all should conform 
-to the drastic regulations of the past 

months.
ou may attribute this truly re- 

imarkable attitude, I believe,
.Public's belief that the restrictions arc 
In reality war necessities .and thoir 
willingness In a great crisis to sub-

• Mrvc personal convenience to national 
efficiency.
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«Public in Great Britain Co
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* LONDON, April 29.—The results of 
♦he resolute method» applied by Eng. 
land to the regulation of drink problem 
nine months ago, after the first lessons 
of the war’s demands had been learn
ed, are discussed in an Interview with 

' * correspondent of The Associated 
Press by Lord D’Abemon, chairman of 
in# Central Liquor Traffic Control 

4Board, the organization having tha 
, work in hand.
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Bio Profits Rolled Up.
“Out of $930,000,000, some 6*20,000 

000 are absorbed by taxation. The 
cost of materials and manufacture 
does not exceed $200,000,000, leading 
about *410,000,000 for retail ex. 
turc and for profit—too much of the 
former and not enough of tho latter. 
There Is a large margin for economy 
without detriment to anybody. I

"Apart from the cost of maint alnhvy 
Inefficient public houses to the certain 
prejudice of public order and the In
crease of intemperance, large sums 
are frittered away by unnecessary 
transport, A brewery in the east of 
London has a few houses In the west, 
and vice versa, each having to send 
wagons to carry beer and return 
empties. In tho outlying cities condi
tions In «this respect are even worse. 
Hallways are blocked by necessary 
carriages of beor that under more In
telligent administration of the trade 
would never leave its own district.

"Breweries are far too numerous for 
economy, and standing -chargee would 
be largely reduced by amalgamation 
into up-to-date establishments. The 
object of reform should be, not to hit 
the brewer and distiller, but to get 
better results from them. And that Is 
pose1 hie only If a broad view Is taken 
of their position. If their difficulties 
are recognized,-and if their co-opera
tion le secured in modifying the pre
sent position and effecting economies 
In the existing wildly extravagant 
system—which is the worst sort of a 
system for the temperance cause.”

:i*
/• • »

Specific Instances speak louder than 
generalities. We know that women in 
thousands are playing a part and play
ing It valiantly, but It requires Indi
vidual pictures lo give clear impres
sions of what is really being done. The 
story ot Mrs. Ht. Clair Htobait, who 
has written of herself as. “A woman In 
the midst of the war," brings before 
one something approaching a real com
prehension of what some women are 
capable. Mrs. Btobart's hospital unit 
that went from England to Serbia has 
now been heard of in every quarter of 
the English-speaking world and in 
every country of the aille». A photo of 
this undaunted woman shows a thin 
oval face upon which the things thru 
which she has gone have loft their 
Impress. The firm mouth has • a 
shadow of sadness and tho eyes look 
from cut their somewhat deep setting 
with an intensity that seems to pene
trate beyond the reach of ordinary 
vision. The picture shdws Mr*. Sto- 
bart in riding uniform; A short skirt 
and three-quarter length belted coat 
with big, serviceable pockets, and a 
wide, soft hat from which dark soft 
hair waves softly on one side. Heavy 
boots like those of a man and leather 
legglne with knapsack slung over her 
shoulder, the Red Cross badge, worn 
on the sleeve, together with a riding 
whip, complete the optflt. •

hpeaking of her flight from Serbia 
when she, with her imit and many 
wounded were obliged to take part In 
the general evacuation, Mrs. Stobart 
says: "It was terrible enough to see 
one town after another abandoned to 
the enemy, hut the abandonment of 
Mutions on the railway line—the main 
artery of national life—was a still 
sadder life. The last train, filled w.tu 
wounded, whom we had ' tended, left 
in the «evening: as usual, In silence- - 
no scene. The Statlonmaster was leav
ing in the guard’s van. Ho knew that 
lor himeelf exile and ruin stared him 
in the face. But as the engine puffed 
and snorted and the train began slow-' 
]>■ to move, he called to me and a few
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Records for you, free of charge :
Mulhnlland, Newcombe, Limited, 318 Y’onge 8L 
Reliable Furniture Co., 86 (jueen St. East.
Stanley Plano Co., 241 Yonge St.
Toronto Grafonola Co., 61 Queen St. West 
H. W. Wade, 086 Queen St. Bast.
U. F. Wilke A Co., 11 Bloor St. Beet.
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Adams Furniture Co., City Hall Square.
Burnett Grafonola Co., 9 Queen St. East.
Thos. Clavton, Limited, 251 Yonge St.
T. Eaton Co., Fifth Floor.
Gourlay, Winter A Looming, 188 Yonge St. 
Gerhard Helntxman, Limited, 48 Queen St. West.
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The following interesting account of 

the fashion parade In Atlantic City 
has come to thl# column from Mrs. C, 
J- Campbell one of Toronto’s most en
thusiastic club women, who le taking 
a rest down by the sea:

The parade started In wheel chaire 
from Young's million dollar pier to 
the street pier, a distance of about a 
mile. The weather was perfect for 
the occasion. The sun shone brightly, 
the ocean displaying one of Its pret
tiest moods, by rolling in one white- 
crested wave after another In ryth
mic motion, this all adding to the 
picturesque scene of this display.

Ropes were stretched on each side 
of the middle of the forty-foot walk 
about twenty feet apart and Boy 
Scoute and police lined the way to 
keep the public outside the ropes. A 
motorcycle with three police kept the 
track clear.

n
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General Approval.
"Among the public at large it Is re- 

'markable alio that there le wide
spread and practically 
ipreval of such provisions 
hlbltlng treating. When a law Inter
fering with a right as sacred to the 

' Englishman’» sense of personal llbertv 
«*• that of treating le not only accepted 
not welcomed by a large jiorl Ion of the 
pepuliu'.e, you may see how the nation 
I* welded to win the war/ Likewise 

•>th# law that prohibits the extension of 
«redit in alcohol sale and that per
mitting the dilution of spirits, have not 

’•only teen approved, but elicited little 
•or^no criticism.
• “*t I* true, of course, that, more 

fllfierence exists regarding the restrlc- 
uon of hours. The board has attempt-

to confine the consumption of alco- 
nol to hours conflicting least with the 
working day, and coinciding best with 
ordinary menl hou-s,

I 4v'0Jê °î.th# h**1 outward results of 
rne boards work Is the reduction in 
Hi* number

wlth aggravations, ag-
* ord*?1!^1 ueuaVy r'‘Presenting dls-”he Thc reduction In

lhcee cases has been
Whilanm1' °f

lid ^^ n̂°rp“b^c*n‘«nip<>rsI,ncte 
ol of convictions referred to, but to

1 jat, tlley have been steadily 
ln, area* ln which our 

,'n C0""’ there having been 
,r0m the heet level

An Invention Which Has Doubt
less Been Prompted by the, 

War.
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An, Invention that doubtless has 

been prompted by the war I» a band
age-rolling device which can be at
tached to any sewing machine frame 
of new or old design. The treadle 
and lower belt wheel’ of the machine 
are used to aperate the new attach
ment, This consists essentially of a 
shaft on 
wound. Td 
grooved wheel which is connected 
with the wheel below by a belt. At 
the opposite end Is a crank bundle 
for starting the machine by hand. On 
the shaft are moveable guides which 
can be set for bandages end any 
width. If desired, the bandages can 
be caused to pass between here set 
close together. thereby removing 
wrinkles before the cloth is wound. 
The attachments Is fastened to wood
en supports, which ln turn are screw
ed to the sewing machine top.*--Popu- 
lur Mechanics,

WE Will BE GIAD TO PLAY AIT RECORD 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO HEARPrincess 

Complexion
17\ Nete^r. i

J Moving picture men and amateur 
photographers were also busy. Roll? 
Ing chairs, some two thousand ln num
ber, lined each aide of the ropes.

Eager crowds of men and women 
(the former taking as much Interest 
and discussing the fashions as freely 
as the women), viewed the parade 
from the balconies, windows and the 
boardwalk.

The bugle eorp of the Boy Scouts 
came first heralding the way for the 
models displaying the latest wearing 
apparel In spring fashions. Girls 
beautifully costumed as page* carry
ing standard* with the maker's name 
headed each section of each different 
maker's costumes,

The model# for children did their 
part very nicely displaying eome very 
pretty dresses. Following thl* cam* 
a posse of police aad a corp of Boy
Scouts.

This ended the Dame Fashion’s 
public display, but the stream of 
people continued all day.

The perfect weather and the many 
hued col* scheme* of the beautifully 
gowned Women made a vary charming 
morning' tot Iboee who witnessed it.

which the bandages are 
o It is rigidly attached a

Purifierü Even tho the bends mayhandling.
be so email as to be Invisible to the 
unaided eye, they interfere seriously 
with the smooth running of the shafts 
when ln use. To obviate this diffi
culty a new form of flexible coupling 
has recently been devised. It 
elsts of two cast-iron spiders mount
ed on the abutting end# of two shafts. 
Between the interlocking arma of the 
spider* rubber cylinders gpe placed, 
these taking up any unevenness In 
the long rods as they revolve. Thus 
the heating up of bearings and gen
eral vtbrauion ,1s rfjmlnated. 
coupling finds particular application 
In the Joining of armature shafts of 
electric generators with those of the 
driving engines.

etructed without any convenient ar
rangement eblng fiven for changing 
their pitch. The now attachment 
does not make any noticeable differ
ence in the appearance of the fixture. 
The adjusting rod locks the blades 
firmly s.nd prevents them from work
ing loose.—Popular Mechanics.

ADJUSTABLE VANES
FOR ELECTRIC FANS

Permit* Volume of Breeze to Be 
Regulated Mechanically, 

a New Feature.

■ r- f ■

Use Princes* Complexion Purifier 
(prepaid, $1.50), for sallow," muddy 
skin and know what s perfect com
plexion really Is. This preparation- 
tested by 24 years use—ha* proven a 
boom to thousands of other women, 
and will to you. Write us today, or 
call for

of convictions for
* con-,r-

FLEXIBLE COUPLINGS
STOP SHAFT STRAIN

A -\V
Adjustable blades, which permit 

the volume of the breeze given off by 
an electric fan i/o be regulated me-
rheostata irïT new^featmTT an Heating Up of Bearing* and Gen- 
apparatus of the ceiling type, a rog eral Vibration Are Very Large-
extending from the base of the fix- , Fliminated
lure terminates in a pear-shaped iy ciimmaicu.
handle with which the vanee may be ---------
turned to various angles so a# to Shafting on which pulleys and sim
ili set different demands. This pre- tiar apparatus are mounted In fas
sent* a simple as well ae* adequate .tories •comes In comparatively short
way of making such regulations, lengths, and is often more or less In these times farmers have to look
Heretofore the blades have been con- crooked due to Inevitable mishaps ln ahead ami look alive.
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Free Booklet CFor • Simple Dinner
It will put you on the high road to 
good looks. This valuable little book
let will also tell you how we perman
ently remove Superfluous Hair, Melee, 
Wert», etc, Write ue In confidence.

Table decoration for a simple dinner 
may bo arranged with four dark mahog
any candlesticks, adorned with bright 
colored shades | in the centre of the 
table may be pieced a tell handled 
ket of brown willow, filled with fruit. 
This arrangement may be carried out in 
any color, Tho candlesticks end basket 
might- bo while, black end white, or 
painted green or yelionv ________

The
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First Recordings of Louis Graveure
The Musical Sensation of the Season

T*"tROM the greatest of operatic arias to the simplest English ballads, 
r"t Louis Graveure displays an amazing gift of interpretation. Never 

before has such clarion power and vocal abandon been heard as 
in Graveure’s sinking of the“PagliacciM Prologue, nor such tenderness of 
tone expressed as in his rendering ofMary,” Richardson’s famous ballad.

With the new records by Godowsky, the poet-genius of the piano, and 
the latest recordings of dainty, vivacious Maggie Teyte,

These records fitly represent the artistic quality of all the

New Records for May
Instrumental music plays a most important part, presenting nov

elties like the marimba as well as exquisite trio recordings, thrilling war 
descriptives by Prince’s Band and orchestral renditions that range from joyous 
light overture's to the massive works of the greatest modern Russian composers.

Triumphs of Orchestral Recording
POLONAISE FROM “BORIS COD- 

OUNOW.” (Mouseorgsky) Prince’s 
Orchestra.

RACHMANINOFF’S PRELUDE IN 
C SHARP MINOR, Ope» j, No. x. 
Prince’s Orchestra.

MERRY WIVES QF WINDSOR 
OVERTURE. (NKolei) Prince’s 
Orchestra.

MASANIELLO OVERTURE. (Auber) 
Prince’» Orchestra.

A S7S3 
il-Inch 

x *1-2»

A S7SI
I I-inch
Si.**

Other Recording* of Varied Interest
Brice and King, the clever musical comedy and vaudeville pair enter the 

Columbia field this month with two of their latest song successes ; in addi
tion, there are fourteen popular hits; two tremendous operatic chorales; 
Hawaiian melodies ; solos by a new concert soprano, Éldora Stanford, land 
six up-to-the-minute dance records.

Your Record* Cost You Less
Since the 20th of April the Standardized Columbia Prices, for Canadian made Records, 

enable^rou to buy mere Record* for the same money. The new prices are 12-in. Records <1 26;

The nearest Columbia Dealer will gladly play for you any of the May Records or any of 
the thousands in the general catalogue without obligation and send you Columbia Record 
Encyclopedia on application

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDS

ALL
THE

RECORDS 
ALWAYS .

CURRENT COMMENT 
ON WOMEN'S WORK

BY M. L HART
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1THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 
Founded 1SS0 AST WEEK I NOTICED 

Sir Sidney Lee's standard 
blogfbphy of William Shaas- 

pere of Stratford-on-Avon, and 1 
endeavoured to avoid the problems 
connected* with the association of 
Francis Bacon with the authorship 
of the plays. This Wèek 1 must

fWS
ssiiszrœ; ‘BS
not the author, as Sir Herbert r,Z 
and other critics hold him tou 
Horace Traubel told us about thi 
fine rage of one critic who

pay some attention to this side of a | th‘^Uu«S7romh thfbrow o? w 

Question which the celebration of *and's greatest poet. This genttei 
the tercentenary brings forward. man ,wae t0° ,lloSlcal to see that it 
Very curiously on the 21st Inst. Tn7 to“ kei*nSthn^«t,7-uhe W“ trjr’ 
Judge Richard S. Tuthill in Chicago ’vbue they did not belong” aVdl 
rendered Judgment in a suit brought Pr,vlnS the* true owner of th#fc 
to determine the authorship of the gl<?ry,„ The P*ays themselves are 
PU». « .«.CUM th. ,ucc„
moving picture series of présenta- authorship. it * ts concelreiu • 
tlons. William N. Sell g sought to t0 m« that the true anther 
restrain George Fabyan, publisher, d.C8lred dlrect attention to the 
from Publishing books supporting ^"îhe^utoor wmiaî" 
the Baconian position. On the evi- will presents a difficulty into/met 
dence Judge Tuthill had no option ter which I have never seen adwJ 
but to decide in favor of Bacon. ?u,ately ,explalned by bis friends of 
There was no evidence and no pre- lone C»nrfUm*„H11 7** twenty P*8w 
sumption in favour of William possessed Bu?nthder»7ryth.,n* h* 
Shakepere having been an author, ht it about hi»1 »u 8 1?®t a W8r< 
No doubt this legal decision will twenty”ïix alreïdv in cï,r» the 

.arouse widespread discussion in the ten slx of whIch h^ 0"' ””circles that have hitherto not heard fore Ln heart Sr which 
of the problem, but it has been printed In the folio «V is 
argued pro and con for many years, years 'after William sh.V^’ ‘ 
and until the documents In Laml dead and bur Id 8Stapm was 
beth Palace are Investigated probab- had nothin» tn executorsK..*,L?Lr,1,n“ •""•«•“S'been produced. Play, printed in l«23 but th* Té

ones were so changed and altered
l-riifrt" “ J° be Practically new 
versions. Small things often con. 
™y “ore than weightier matters ht
’or°bI;™0t tïU sort’ and I confess 
one of the points that sticks in my 
®‘nd “jty seem trivial to some. Shake- 
pere^ if he wrote the plays, seems 
to have a strange regardlessnese for
tip t?wn,1 when not once la all 
ibe thirty-six plays is it mentioned. 

Alban s, on the other hand, where
tion»d JVed and worked- is men
tioned dozens of times. Shaksoere 
ret red to Stratford in 1607, hating®
It is alleged, been given £1000 for 
the use of his name, and he was not 
d°“n®crted after that time with Lon
don or the stage or the plays. The
ITI°* ,etllL rema,ne whether it 

who wrote the plays or 
some other unknown, or as many oe-
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Visitors to Letchworth and other garden

Gordon CUU. Mon-
teres ted to know that steps are being taken 
to rebuild <the ruined cities of Belgium on 
lines which will embody the garden city pria

it is * matter of wonder that more cities do not adopt these 
The reason, of course, is the private greed, of individuals who 

cannot perceive that they would eventually make more out of their 
property by conforming to designs directed to the public welfare and the 
common good rather than by trying to chisel off a little bit of profit 
for private advantage. This is the method invariably pursued In cities 
like Toronto where, in the matter of dty improvements,- there appears 
to be no private interest in public undertakings at all. The several 
proposals for a city hall square, a federal square, and a post office 
square, all fell thru on account of the parsimony of the various bodies 
and individuals concerned. The result is the little village streets with- 
eut open spaces or distinction which make the business section of Tor
onto the meanest in appearance of any city on the lakes. Smaller places 
might take a lesson from Toronto and make an early start on improve
ment. There will be an immense expansion in Canada soon after the 
war. The cities will feel the impulee and will' leap ahead. Reel- 
dentlal problems will become more acute. Suppose a village like 
Searboro, ten or eleven miles out the Kingston road, combined its local 
forces and pooled its resources and decided to go in for town-planning, 
putting in sewers, light and asphalt, the place would become one of the 
most popular resorte In the country, the property would go up ines
timably in value, and all concerned would reap the benefit. Any vil
lage might do this, but there would always be one or two objectors who 
could see no good in such a scheme, and who would be afraid that 
one else would make something out of it. This is why private enter
prise takes bold of such ideas and makes the profit that any small 
community might by co-operation make for Itself.
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‘ flORACB TRAUBEL WAS IN 

I I Toronto ten days ago and we 
* 4 had some talk about Shaks- 
pere. Horace is not wholly a 
Baconian, but like many others, he 
is satisfied that the plays were not 
written by William Shakepere, and 
the columns of hie paper, The Con
servator, have often been open to 
Baconian correspondence. One of 
hie contributors, now dead, was 
Isaac Hull Platt, whose book on 
Bacon cryptograms la less convinc
ing than hie account of the speech 
put in the month of Joan of Arc in 
tb«, Sbakspere play, and by the 
critics held to be spurious and un
warranted. The discovery of some 
old French manuscripts in the 
archives of a city in the Low Coun
tries furnished the original of this 
speech which is a ‘free rendering of 
the old French version of Joan of 
Arc's own words. And this place 
where the manuscript was found was 
one of the places visited by Bacon in 
hie travels, where he stayed 
made some historical investiga
tions. It will take a great deal 
more than this, however, to upset 
the Stratford claims, 
ways appeared strange to me that 
critics who attribute the plays- to 
Shakepere will not admit that he 
“•w how to spell his own name, 
in the facsimiles given by Sir Sid
ney Lee, the only five autographs 
of Stratford William In existence, he 
spells hie name as it is spelled in 
these columns, but Sir Sidney and 
“any who support him insist that 
he did not Know how to spell his own 

In this Horace

■*o » <■3

A>
some■ !

;

St.
/I.

There is said to exist in England at pre- 
•ent a feeling of Intense suspicion of every

body and about everybody in official position 
, or bearing public responsibility. Evidence of 
a this Is not wanting, and the suggestion is wel- 
m come as an explanation of the strained feeling
■ existing among people in high places and of the growth of cabals and 

■F cliques in the political world. No one any longer trusts anyone else. It has 
T ®een the desire of the German government to beget this attitude among 

Its enemies, and it is not unlikely that the sedulous agents of the kaiser 
have done what they could In sowing the seeds of distrust ànd suspicion 
wherever they found an opportunity. The creation of an atmosphere 
where such seeds spring up spontaneously Is also the aim of Germefiy, 
whose agents are trained in all kinds of nefarious methods, and are 
wise enough to know that mental weakness is quite as effective an ally 

If it can be engendered as weakness, physical and material, 
of Mr. Gardiner, editor of The Daily News, the leading Liberal organ, 
upon Mr. Lloyd George, is in some respects one of the most astounding 
results of the war in England. The minister of munitions has been 
the idol-of the Liberal party, its driving force, its genius, its prophet and 
pioneer. To hear that he la a traitor to hie leader, that he Is false to 
his party and untrue to hie principles Is not so marvelous as to hear 
that it ie Mr. Gardiner who says these things. Mr. Gardiner has been 
noted for hie books on the celebrated men of the day, "Prophets, Prieete 
and Kings," and a later volume on similar lines. But he was 
altogether wrong about the German emergency which he pooh-poohed 
and discredited, and he may have lost his way among the suspicions that 
centre about Mr. Lloyd George.

CHRONICLES BY THE KHANBritona Grow Suapi- 
eioua of Public 

Peraonolitiea ft

The Peopleless Places had been when sung in the heathen temples.
Christianity was an evolution—the world became 

Christian by degrees.
The old-time missionaries worked bn the people 

on the principle adopted by Old Twilight. When he 
bought the Spulpln fifty acres there was a big, five- 
acre orchard on it, a sad place. The trees were 
mostly all seedlings, distorted, defonned, brushy and 
forbidding, 
bitter 
protest.
root and branch, and cast it Into the fire, 
vated and fertilized the ground, he pruned the trees, 
he let in the light of heaven, and then he top-grafted 
the whole business with choice fruit, and in a few 

, years, lo, and behold yon! there was a great orchard 
loaded with prime Spies, Baldwins, Kings, Russets, 
Pippins, Rhode Island Greening*, Astrakhans, etc., a 
thing of beauty and a joy forever, besides being an 
unfailing source of profit.

That’s the way the first Evangelists worked. What 
a difference today! The man who comes to 
convert you starts in by telling you that you are 
damned, that your religion is rotten, that your god ie 
stuffed with sawdust and that your pet idol is made 
in Germany, together with embroidered breech 
clouts, beads and nose rings for the trade.

Why doth not this Fanatical Inept graft his 
Heaven on your Valhalla, hie Land of Pure Delight 
on your Happy Hunting Grounds?

But he gets you as mad ae a wet hen and it's all 
off and you so straightaway and sacrifice a bull to 
Jupiter!

But if they ever get In the majority they will take 
their hammer and smash your household goda to 
splinters. You may bury some of them in the gar
den and a thousand years from now another race and 
a different civilization will dig them up, turn the hose 
on them and your Venue will take her place In some 
great hall, the wonder of the world !

»«1 Yfl

["There be 20,000,000 of acres in the New Ontario 
clay belt practically untoubhed. Thé vast Peace River 
district is a soundless plain/']

The Prince of Peace when war ie o'er 
Shall don His diadem ;

The homeless folk whose hearts are 
The People—what of them?

Tears no more shall stain their faces,
The scalding tears of pain;

These People shall people God's peopleleee places, 
Shall people God's peopleleee plain!

Whene'er the Lord doth shut the door 
Another opens wide;

He'll find them homes when war ie o'er,
This side the rolling tide.

Of tears He'll wipe away the traces 
And make them smile again;

Hie People sbaM people His peopleleee places,
Shall people that peopleleee plain!

Their fields are scourged with iron hoofs,
Their garden walls are low;

And everywhere the broken roofs 
Do welcome rain and snow I 

But there's a peopleless plain that graces 
A world across the main;

These People shall people those peopleless placée,
Shall people that peoples» plain!

Oh! why rebuild the ruined shrine?
'Tie fall’n, so let It stay! 

tome build a shrine in lands divine,
In new worlds far away;

A land where warfare ne'er debases,
The fields of graes and grain.

Ye People! come people these peopleless places,
Come people this peopleless plain!

Across the sea!—let no one grlev 
A pathway ye shall find,

And safe from dangers ye shall leave 
Great Pbaroah'e hosts behind.

Your prophet I'll be-r-upMft your face 
And this shall be tijy strain:

God’e People shall people Hie peopleleee places,
Shall people His peopleleee plain!

été
N THIS CONNECTION 

developments in the 
. Chicago trial is

I one of the 
recent

Sf°M J„0.unh‘°n' whode»crU>es him-
nor a JPe«ith .*< Roman Csthollc 
wnrvf. Jf*ult' put in a petition, 80D0
thitdth % wlth exhioita, alleging 
that the play» were "in truth and 
fact secretly composed by certain 
member» of the Society of Jem 
commonly known a. the Jesuits ^
time said wl0£ England »t the 
v*5t sa,d Works appeared,”
iri^!SDR ailege* that they were 
?hiDtr? by Raman Catholics and that»» jr Ï? “ s£ ■

SiirM T"11 them' but ,or entirely "ft!"1**1 Jo t^Roman^'catholik 
different reasons. Horace was a not,1emen, both of whom were Jesuit
«!n\iClerV°£ 1?eny year». and at ?,rn0rit*5tor,1\ u ' The portrait moti
on* time his business was to check tfoned, which appeared in the folio 
over - the signatures to all the ,1623> *• "not of a person at all; 
cheques which passed through the but, ma[ely the back of a Jesuit 
rtMe in T* bad thousands a day of foat "lth two left arms, upon which 
thee* to do, and like all men similar- |e,leid a collar, bearing, as shown ■ 

employed, became exceedingly ex- }ater, a Catholic Pope's initials and I 
pert. He says that when he saw heraldlc shield." 
the Shakepere signature he knew at 
once that it was not written, 
drawn. That is, ft was the sig^Z 
tore of an illiterate man who, ae is 
frequently done, not being able to 
writ*, had been given a copy of bis 
name to imitate, which he did in the 
elow, laborious, piecemeal fashion 
common to such cases. Horace ears 
any banker will confirm this view.

• * O’
ATURALLY THE CKliius do 

not dwell on this phase of 
the controversy, altho they 

will not admit that the way he spells 
hi* name. In the only elgnatures that 
remain in hi» own handwriting, is 
correct.?. Richard Grant White, 
one of the most eminent of th# 
critics and a firm believer In the 
authorship of Will

I . and
The fruit where it was not tasteless was 

11 of it was Inedible.
Old Twilight did not tear out that orchard

He cultl-

j, iter 10.0 
L f»Ui. tThe pige ate it underThe attack sonI It has al-t1,

-
li:I '

Hkl
. ‘Uhl

Mr.

§ r P jr
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at* name. i MJ 1*; T
With the completion of the Kiel Canal

Hia Canal Power eeme German>"» deflance of the world and
her declaration of war. The kaiser evidently 
expected that when he could move bis 
from the Baltic to the North Sea at will, he 
would be able to rule the world. He had 

miscalculated, and had he waited three years Instead of three weeks 
before taking bis belligerent step he might have found good reasons 
for keeping the peace for the rest of hie life, But canal power ie no 
more to be despised thaja any other facility which gives a nation con
trol over her resources or renders them mobile either for commerce or 
for conflict. It is not too much to say that had the St. Lawrence Canal 
been completed when war broke out, and a way to the great lakes been 
opened for vessels of 28 feet draught, the war might have been brought 
to a speedier close than can pow be expected. One of the embarrass
ments* of the Allies Is lack of shipping tonnage. There is practically 
no limit to the demand for bottoms. Any old tub that will float and 
carry a cargo Is good for a charter and at fabulous rates. A ship 
canal to the great lakes from the Atlantic up the St. Lawrence, placing 
Toronto, Hamilton, and all the northern lake ports and ship-building 
yards on the sea-board, would have made such a difference in the war 
as can scarcely be undertstood. When the present greater Welland 
Canal is completed it will be Inadequate for the demand upon it. When 
It was proposed it was declared that It would be Impossible for the 
nation to build any more extensively, and the depth was limited to 22 
feet. Since then we have been spending money like water in enter
prises which will bring us no returns but only burdens. A few millions 
more or less In building a 32-foot canal would have,been a drop in the 
bucket of the expenses of the war. This war should teach the present 
generation at least that no necessary expenditure is ever too great for 
• nation to undertake. If it be wise it will be profitable. ■

1
Availa Little 

in War
">/. fnavyK

1

mund Campion and Father Robert 
Pareone, two leader# of the eight 
Jesuits then in England, who wtoe 
proscribed and hunted ae eneudsB 
of the state at thle time. Johnsea 
points out that Roman Catholic deei 
trine ie taught throughout the pltftf 
and Protestant teaching slighted, 
while the Aristotelian system of 
philosophy, and rules of dramatic 
construction are observed, and the 
scholastic system of St. Thosas 
Aquinas, while English and Pro- 
teatant systems are belittled. The 
name "Shake-Speare," thinks Mr. 
Johnson, was probably suggested by 
the family name of Nicholas Breaks- 
pears, who as Adrian IV. was the on- 
ly Englishman who ever eat on the 
Papal throne. Ae Francis Bacon ■ 
waa a Protestant, It Is contended I 
that he could not have written theed ■ 
anti-Protestant plays, and the sup- ■ 
position that the Ignorant Stratford I 
butcher boy could have written th 
is ridiculed.

but
,1/1 to

Hi*

The Anaconda
v ,.**£•> IFEAR no British Mon, nay!"

The boasting kaiser said.
"And for the bear I do not care,

Of him I'm not afraid.
But, obi The anoconda.

It's strength I cannot foil,
My soul it frighten», each day It tightens. 
The anacondan coll!

*■
"The mdghtly lion and the bear,

I do not fear," quoth he.
"Therete only one thing dreadful in 

The whole menagerie."- 
Ob! Oh! The anaconda!

In rain I strive and toll,
I cannot break, I cannot tihake,

The anacondan coil!

r~§

Ny

i «10
of Stratford, 

saya: "The author had an intimate 
acquaintance with Latin and Greek 
authors, with history, politics, the 
arts of war, natural philosophy, 
chemistry, horticulture and agricul
ture, law, medicine and music, 
French and Italian languages, and 
the facts of travel; he was able to 
sport with his knowledge, turning 
metaphors upon these by use of 
words and phases relating to things 
unknown to the ordinary run of 
people." Andrew Lang and J. 
Churton Collins, both Stratfordtans, 
fall foul of each other on this point. 
Mr. Collins was assured of the clas
sical scholarship of the author of 
the plays, but he claims for him 
such a profundity of scholarship 
that Andrew Lang proteste, 
thlfig seems certain to me," «ays 
Lang. "If Shakepere read and bor
rowed from Greek poetry, he knew 
It as well (exfeept Hornet), as Mr. 
Collins knew it; and remembered 
what he knew with Mr. Collins’ ex
traordinary tenacity of memory. Now 
If ‘Shakespeare’ did all that, he was 
not the actor. Mr. Collins," pro
ceeds Lang, “overproved hia caae. If 
his proofs be accepted, Shakepere 
the actor knew the Greek tragedi
ans as well as did Mr. Swinburne. 
If the author of the plays were so 
learned, the actor 
author, in my opinion—he was, in 
the opinion of Mr. Colline."

<1

é a a\
One of the funny features of the 

Chicago decision that William Shakspere did 
not write the plays that go by his name is Sh**aperO Still 
the Intense indignation of the man who never Shakapere, Bacon 
read a Shakspere play In his life. He is as Notwithatandino
much Rpset about It as the profoundest *
literary expert In the empire. It is an lnterestine bum* u ,to discover Just why a man is so moved over a matted^whirhT^0 °gy 
practically nothing. What Is Shakspere to him, or «h«vkn0WR,
He would probably admit that there was nothing beiweln 8tht,«n"Per*e 
therein is probably the solution of his indignation* He ha» ,, u ' f<?d 
been under the impression that he has beln a properly to.trn^ 
therefore an intelligent and educated man. To be told at*hU ‘ttma nr 
ife that he ha. been laboring under a delusion all these year. an, 

that he was not smart enough to find it out for himself is dlrecttv Insult his intelligence, and it is no wonder he is irritated overmuch 
treatment. He resents It as he would resent being told that hew»« 
on the wrong side of politics, or that he belonged to the wrong church 
or that he read the wrong newspaper, or wore the wrong sort of clothe* 
It touches him personally to be interfered with in his long-standing and 
cherished beliefs, and he will not suffer It. Hence the indignation 
Very few people argue these things out In the cool way of the scholar’ 
The scholar has his evidence, and all the Judges of Chicago would 
•bang# the material of hia knowledge. Hence he is not disturbed and 
may be amused. The people who first heard that King David did not 
write all the Psalms that go by his name, or that there were two 
Isaiahs concerned in writing the book of that name were greatly exor
cised, but they are accustomed to it now. Even if somebody else wrote 

the plays It would make no difference in them. So, hurrah for 
Shakepere! ,

' r •

. rij
Looking Backward Bacon as an induc

tive philosopher could not have ad
hered to the deductive philosophy of 
the plays, and the cipher references I 
to Bacon in the plays were to Roger I , 
Bacon, the English Catholic sciea- 
tiet and scholar, and to Father ~ 
Thomas Bacon, the English Jesuit,, 
while the repeated use of the name 
of Francis was In allusion to St 
Francis of Assieei, The mention of 
St. Alban's was because the town 
is the seat of the greatest Catholic 
shrine in England. The secrecy as 
to the authorship of the plays was 
natural under these circumstances, 
and Jesuits under the rule of their 
order are. not permitted to 1 
secular or Individual fame.
Johnson has certainly added a l 
element to the problem. Sqtm 
the Occultists state that Fra 
Bacon was a reincarnation of Ri 
Bacon, who was himself a rein 
nation of Alban the Martyr 
Verulam, and that he Is incai 
once more on earth at present 
intimately concerned with pri 
affairs. There is evidently 1 
In the Shakspere plays - than 
the eye#

'itr^ry.,

X,W/E V* told that Easter is the adaptation of an 
W ° d Fagt° laatival. and so is Christmas, As- T * cension, Trinity and so on.

hJtfw we can understand the marvelous 
Christendom—the astounding spread of the 
the far-off day».
th* ^i!^Mlieli?nei?uW1revSreat men 1”- the full 
fui ev«;.i J Ch tb2 fuU equipment of _
H* He had tact—he had horse
He dldnt go to the heathen and ssiy:—

te me> ye miserable barbarians If vmi

you've got to call off that bull and * 
mtlead." h<ad<d J°“ and ettend

*"* '•"-d »«.h.,d.r£,;X’2V«

17 ÜÙSwî,c;r‘•—"’I-
“d bnm- »”• 0117 .lllh-.l, .n.r“7f,ra

“1 feel that I must gasp for breath;
My bones are on the rock.

This is vengeance—this is death,
. My straining ribs do criitk. 

sense, of Cott straafe the anaconda! 
a success- tn vain I maul and moil;

■enee. A band of steel each hour I feel, 
The anacondan coil!

rtse of 
gospel In

i-7t

-V ,t
'. 1.* one"Hope within me slowly dies;

No longer I'm a king.
It hath a thousand Jaws and eyes 

This hydra headed thing!
Oh! The anaconda!

The two of us embroil,
I cannot burst the bonds accurst, 

The anacondan coil. *-

"I can't forget the laocoon ;
Adieu my hopes apd Joys,

The awful coils will crush me soon
nh^ndnV,rau£Le 4,1 my hoys!
Oh! Oh! The anaconda!

It a strength I cannot foil!
I cannot shake, I cannot break.

The anacondan coil."
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PREPARING YOUR BOAT OR CANOE 
FOR ANOTHER SEASON’S PLEASURE

SO THEY TELL ME By Lou Skuce EHEZEt: -h
Ijtf Tuvt 

jrptPE
f i

• f TE.LT THAI 
1

Things You Should Do and Sane Things You Shouldn’t Do 
if the Craft Is to Look its Best and Be Seaworthy.

<> Talk about ydur 

Exdvhcod pay/ it

HAT NOTHING ON 
tklt little LIFE

Useless Destruction of Merchant- 
men Given as Reason for His 

Dropping Out.

HIS FIRST INTIMATION

When Papers Said he Was Ill, He 
Knew Something Was 

Happening.

■ xV, mBy HARRY H. JOHNSON.

Ç«2.;«p|
al, of putting their craft In shape a 

* few words on the subject may not be
awlth painted beau, after the bottom 
boards hare been removed, the whole 

I canoe both inside and out, not for-
retting the almost inaceaelble recesses 
under the fore and aft decks should 
be cleaned either by washing with a 
lye solution or by careful brushing.

| All the loose, scaly, paint should be 
► ' carefully removed and then the canoe 

is ready for sand-papering.
Band-papering Is a long tedious job, 

but one that should not be slighted If 
a good finish Is desired. First, go over 
the entire hull with a fairly coarse 
grade of sand-paper. Rub across the 
grain and be careful to remove any 
lumps In the old paint, blisters, and 
swellings. After the entire boat has 
been gone over with a coarse grade, 
repeat with a finer grade. If the sand
paper Is wrapped around a square 

k board about 3ft inches by % It will 
be- found that the work will be much 
more effective and not nearly so hard 
on the hands "

After sand-papering any bruises 
should be filled either with putty or 
better etlll, a stiff mixture of white 
lead and varnish. Cracks should be 
treated In this way also.

Reedy for the Paint.
When the filler Is tboroly hardened 

the boat Is ready for the first coat of 
paint In buying paint for canoes 
the paint salesman should be told ex
plicitly the purpose for which the paint 
Is required. Many of the cheap ready 

* mixed paints are Intended for Indoor 
use and will not stand the water and 
exposure to which a canoe Is subjected. 
To spend a great deal of time In cov
ering a boat with cheap paint Is the 
worst kind of folly, as a boat so palnt- 

, cd will discolor In a week and long
I ’ before the height of the season Is

reached will present a blistered and 
cracked surface that will be an eye
sore.

If the paint when obtained Is found 
to be stiff and difficult to apply, thin 
It with raw linseed oil and very little 
turpentine. It Is better In the long 
r un to give a canoe three coats of thin 
paint than two coats of a stiff, thick, 
slow-drying paint.

To make the job as accessible as pos
sible the canoe should be put up on 

| a pair of painter's trestles, or In the 
i absence of trestles, a couples of 

benches that are common to most boat 
houses will serve the purpose admir
ably. More paint will be available 

I • for the canoe If the Inside Is painted 
first and the canoe then turned over 
on the gunwales and, the outside cov
ered. Apply the paint the long way 
of the gain and brush well Into the 
wood and cracks. A good coat of 
paint will do much toward keeping 
the canoe waterproof.

After the first coat has been ap
plied give It from twenty-four to 
forty-eight hours to harden before ap
plying the second. A third coat Is 
advisable and If a bright shiny finish 
Is desired a coat of good spar varnish 
on top of the last coat of paint will 
give the desired result 

When It Is desired to have the gun- 
,i wales, decks and thwarts, varnished 

or of a different color from the hull care 
should be taken not to let the color from 
the hull run, or be splashed on them. 
Should this happen a clean rag care
fully used will remove It while wet, 
but It should not be allowed to dry.

Afterths hull has been finished and 
Is quite dry. the rest of the canoe can 
be painted the desired color. Any 
lines or letters that are desired should 
be put on after the hull Is thoroly dry.

_ Cere In Varnishing.
When It Is desired to varnish In

stead of paint, greater care must be 
exercised in cleaning the hull, as 
streaks or discoloration can not be as 
readily hidden by varnish as by paint. 
Use only the best grade of spar var
nish, as any 6ther kind will turn white 
when wet and-will not stand the ele
ments. Be careful to apply the var
nish evenly, not allowing any surplus 
to remain or any spots to go uncov
ered. Three coats well applied to a 
clean canoe should make It look like 
new.

Several days should be allowed to 
elapse after the last coat Is applied In 
order that the varnish will harden be
fore the canoe Is put In the water,

The bottom boards should bo care
fully cleaned In the same manner as 
the hull and given as many coats or, 
as great deal of wear comes on them, 
an additional coat

Canvas-covered eanoee should be 
sand-papered with a fine grade of 
sand-paper and any tears or bruises 
In the canvas should be carefully re
paired by putting a square °f canvas 
under the tear and tacking the tom 
canvas tight to the hull with small 
copper tacks which may be obtained 
from any canoe out-fitter. If water 
le allowed to get In between the can
vas and the hull, the canvas will com
mence to rot In a very short time, and 
completely destroy the canoe.

It Is customary to varnish the Inside 
of canvas-covered canoes and paint 
the outside. Two coats of paint are 
usually applied and then a coat or 
two of varnish to give It a hard bril
liant finish.!

Racing canoes, on account of their 
light construction, require careful 
handling and usually after a strenuous 
season the ribs and cleats may be 
found to require repairing, or may 
need a few extra nails In order to 
make them tight. It Is customary for 
the outeide of the hull, up to at least 
the water line, to be covered with gra
phite. This graphite Is generally put 
on with vinegar just before a race and 
Is well rubbed In with rage or news
paper».
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BY CHARLES TOWER.
BERNE!, April 29.—Admiral Tlrpltz'e 

resignation was finally brought about, 
according to the newspapers, by Herr 
Ballln, the director of the Hamburg- 
Amerlcar. Line, who opposed many fea
tures of hie submarine policy.
Ballln still has the kaiser's ear.

He Is said to have warned the

%
aIo
IbûfL 24 m [rt

t Herr<tt • ’■ A<ftiVIA1" em
peror and chancellor that the result of 
the useless destruction of 
ships would be the seizure of German 
vessels not only by Portugal, but also 
by other neutrals. He also

HIM i] W merchant<1
9 W ■

P warned
them that Germany’s last commercial 
sheet anchor after the war—namely, 
{forth and South America—Is break
ing away, and that a further conflict 
with the United States on the subject 
of the defensive arming of merohant- 
men would finally Isolate Germany. 
His argumente were supported by the 
votes of the American congress and the 
rapid fall lu the rate of exchange of 
the mark.

»
«

V
ftr

\
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PIKEY’S BIG BLUFF AT THE BANK 
OR HOW HE REALLY PUT ONE OVER

HIGHLAND BRIGADE POSSIBLE 
FOR THIS MILITARY DISTRICT Pressing for Cempelgn,

Tirpltz's supporters have been prese- 
*nff.£or an nntl-Bethmann campaign 

™r‘’a,7wrl?blLn8: of the relcbstag. 
The Voeslsche Zeitung and Vor- 

warts Indicated recently that a break
up of the parliamentary truce appeared 
inevitable. The Busier Nachrlchten

"The threatened trade war after 
the war, l.,e.„ the enmity of Germany's 
remaining markets—Is such a serious 
prospect that the maintenance of the 
tost oversea market, America, Is suffi
ciently Important to outweigh the ad
vantages of a ruthless pursuance of 
the submarine campaign.

The connection of Tlrpltz'e fall with 
German foreign policy Is shown by 
the fact that Bethmann-Hollweg 
tused to meet the foreign affairs com- 
“*“•* °I. the federal council until he 
b“d finally secured the kaiser's da- 
clsloh. The South German newspapers 
explain that no comment Is permitted, 
luit they do not disguise the gravity of 
the crisis. It Is reported that the first 
intimation that Admiral Tlrpltz got 
that he had lost 1)1» duel with Eoth- 
mapn was the Wolff Bureau announce
ment that he (Tlrpltz) was in, Th» 
papers think that the effects of the 
resignation will not be apparent all at 
cnee, ae every effort will be made not 
only to conceal the actual decisions 
but also to pacify ns far as possible 
the strong Tlrpltz party In the rclch- 
stag and the country.

He ^ed by His Wits, Was Skilful^t Times, Knew a Good 
Combination on a Pool Table and Succeeded in This 
Venture.

Already There are Three Bat talions and Fourth is Antici
pated: Weeding-out Process Affecting Officers Not 
Attached Commences After Today.

«

y

■Y EDWARD ARTHUR BEDER.
O APPRECIATE the feeling of 

amazement that came over me 
when I heard his destination, 

you must first of all know that Plkey 
possesses all those qualifications and 

To Relieve Doubts. h‘*£ endowments that go to make the
If doubts are entertained regarding burn. He Is the piece de re-

the canoe’s tightness, the old graphite , ,tan^e ot pool-room pageants, he Is 
should be removed with, vinegar or exP°nent of cue culture, and
some other solution that will cut It. .F1, a?“rc* ot tbe wit that floats 
The black color cannot be entirely re- 25Î'1? tht eroen-hued tables about 
moved, but the hull should be thoroly „-th08e yho •trl,ve for ten-ball
sand-papered and made as smooth ae a!?,° a dl®oy
possible. When this Is done, several ,him what 11
coate of varnish should be applied, *ood .*• to many—a
both inside «id out. After the last -*iïl£lînonL. H«<lerlves an
coat of varnish lias set a new coat of ôftwonderfnîtllîynIÎ?*i^I!1.tht.iCrt^til0n 
graphite may be applied; iDY0Sat!0n? t0 baby-

Flnke «rwut* .uol! f u.cd b, SU° p»“Æ,.X”'«STSUS 
engineers, and to put up for sale in bending of the knee and snapping ot
cans, to used. This to dry and flaky, the fingers that the pastime demand*.
Scatter a. small quantity on the hull He Is an earnest student of tho 
and either pour a little vinegar on It sheet that to covered closely with rows 
or with a rag moistened In vinegar of tiny figures, and when tho signs aro 

the graphite well Into the canoe, propitious, ho plays them boldly right 
After the hull is covered rags or paper on the nose. Further, Plkey 1* a cock- 
should be used to remove any surplus, tall enthusiast. Not that he coaflnee 
The graphite to black and soft, and old himself to the consumption of liquids 
clothes are much to be preferred for concocted b> the higher prescription- 
tnle operation. lets, on the contrary, he le democratic

By carefully following the above dl- «bough to drink beer with any man, 
rectlone anyone should be able to put , h** a we£Lkne®> for the mellow
a canoe or small boat In proper oondl- m*Lbtlnl.
tlon for the season. Care should be - The making sails of the
taken to have the boat clean, dry and flaP® or his none too sober-hued over- 
well sand-papered before applying coat wben I espied him advancing to- 
the paint or varnish. Meet beginners Yar<,*1”lei He rolls a little In his walk, 
are too anxious to apply the paint . ee. p,key' but this to a perfectly nn- 
wlthout taking the necessary time and !üra procee? >yltb him—not the result 
Wn. «M th. preliminary Sr 1

when he came abreast.
"Oh. just goin' to the bank,'’ he said 

simply.
"Now, Plkey,” I remonstrated, 

"abandon this delicate sarcasm. What 
association have you with satire. 
Where to 7"

"On the level, pal, me for the wad- 
bouse."

Ae I knew that on those occasion* 
when the gods of chance had been kind 
to him, Plkey acted ae his own safety 
deposit vault, or to be more explicit, 
the south-eastern pocket of his pants 
was the receptacle for his treasure, I 
stared at him.

"Now what droll travesty Is this?" I 
demanded. "Plkey, If the word» of 
(ruth are within you, tot them have 

vigorous advocacy carried the earn- exercise. Proceed!" 
palgn all over the United States.

As Is so often the base, the Prov
ince of Ontario, where the movement 
really originated, was the last to pro
vide the requisite machinery for 
making the movement really effec
tive. The children were being 
cared for under the Children’s Pro
tective Act, and It was not consid
ered, In tho earlier days, necessary 
to have a separate law regulating and 
defining the powers of children's A 
courts. But the demand for these 
courts has become Insistent within * * 
the past two or three years. Among 
the cities and districts which 
have an established children’s cdurt 
are Toronto, Ottawa, Berlin, Brant
ford; Stratford, and the District 
Tlmtokamlng. Within the next year 
social workers In London, Hamilton,
Windsor. St Thomas, Port Arthur 
and Raulte St. Marie will make ap
plication to have children's courts 
opened, and the Ontario Act, just as
sented to by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, defines exactly how they should 
be managed. It Is made compulsory 
upon the city or county to provide 
the requisite funds, and this alone 
to likely to Insure the success of the 
new movement. The act was Intro
duced, and carried thru the house bv 
(he Attorney-General, Hon. I. B.
Lucas, and the administration of the 
new machinery will largely be In the 
hands of the RupnrlnUpident of Ne
glected and Dependent Children.

.tfy1?’ you the straight etuff,"
Com. W ‘Tm *oln' to the bank. Lome on, If ye wanna."

What Had Happened, 
in speech less amazement I turned 

K.lrbfom5a?,ed hlm- w,ld thought» 
Whlt tL^k totnmed within my brain. 

^ happened? Could It be that 
had reformed? Somehow I re

fused to give credence to the Idea. I 
f i at, blm—the gleam of his 

nockw«:ar ai»d the faint aroma 
Plkev1 wfay mP*01*1* reawured me.

e,tlLt a b°7er ln the land E? S®?1'*00»» bad been erected, 
“otive participant in 

the grand old game of crap». What,
^'M,Kl^ttereCt0<1

lbe «d4«hi.twr„KCgn eye !conf 
cerned Itself with the female of the 
?P,e°lee'.and he confined hie remarks toBaras
fw pï ?:as 1he wlnd- perhaps It was 
îw.^afit t lat a Httlp of the .atmosphere 
from the dental suite on the first floor 
had escaped and wes wafted towards 
me, at any rate I shivered ae we enter-
ot IJwn not ,p the hablt
of entering banka, and so I stared
about me with some curiosity. After a 
little reflection I decided that the In
terior resembled a menagerie on a 
small scale. Or, perhaps, to give a 
mo/e correct comparison, it was like 
a third-grade dime museum—if they 
grade dime museums so low. There 
wer.S.. e „*ame barred cages neatly 
partitioned off to display the exhibits 
to the best advantage, and each cage 
bore a little sign containing a brief 
description of the inmate.

Of course here the resemblance end
ed. I hadn't been In the place two 
minutes before I detected that the 
things behind the bars were quite 
human, attho 1 received a shock when 
1 saw tho sign, "Water-rats.” How
ever. on a closer examination It proved 
,lo be ‘‘weter-yates.", Tho 'teller" 
was a mlld-looklng young man, and he 
was engaged ln the childish pastime of 
flipping the ends of Severn I hundred 
ten dollar btlto with a damp forefinger. 
It amused me greatly to sec him. Even 
a child would know that thir was no 
way of washing banknotes.

I take it that thé "manager" to a 
somewhat ferocious cree.ture that 
seeks solitude, for the only means of 
access to this one was thru a stoutly 

(Continued on Page 11.) x

T By WALTER Q. FBSSBY,
T.-COL. GEORGE CHISHOLM’S 

I . 82nd Highlanders' Battalion, 
which won the big marching 

competition held ln Rlverdate Park, to 
the second kiltie regiment for over
seas service raised ln Toronto since 
the outbreak of war. It was recruited 
ln quick time ln response to the slo
gan, "Avenge St. Jtillen." It 1» largely 
composed of Toronto men whose chums 
and helped to “save the situation” 
on the Yprès front.

At the time the 92nd was organ
ized the demand for khaki uniforms 
had exceeded the supply. The bat
talion overcame-this,-securing a "uni
form” appearanc# by holding shirt
sleeve route-marches, headed by Ita 
fine brass band.

The parade of the 92nd to the Yonge 
street wharf to embark on the lake 
boat for the Niagara Camp ln the late 
summer was also a shirt-sleeve func
tion, but most of the men had been 
supplied with khaki shirts, and they 
were thus! uniformed to that extent. 
This battalion, after training for about 
two months at Niagara, made a fine 
marching record in Its trek back to To
ronto, last November. Col. Chisholm’s 
command to nowuregarded as qualified 
to take ite place on the firing line at 
the front.

complete brigade of kiltie soldiers at 
the front, all raised ln this military 
district.

New Change Made.
Supernumerary lieutenants attached 

to overseas infantry units officially 
cease to be connected with battalions 
after this date, Sunday, April 80, ln 
accordance with orders Issued by the 
department of militia at Ottawa at the 
beginning of the month. Those cage, 
to go on active service will be given 
appointments with new battalion» in 
accordance with the recommendations 
and qualifications they can show, with 
their applications to the minister ol 
militia. i,

An exception has been made ln the 
case of the Royal Canadian Horse Ar
tillery, which will be allowed to retain 
one Officer supernumerary to the 
tabltohmont.

re-

?

ÇJ,' jj
es-

In addition to cutting off Infantry 
supernumerary officers today, the de
partment of militia has given notice 
of a drastic weeding out policy by an 
order covering both infantry and ar
tillery units. The order states that all 
attached officers who are not qualified 
will be cut off the overseas units to 
which they are attached after May 21. 
No officers unless qualified will be 
cepted on probation with

when off duty, as a protection against 
sun-stroke and In heavy rain. It is 
pointed out that when the Duke of 
Cambridge was commander of the 
British army he so frequently appear
ed at reviews with an umbrella that 
he was finally christened "the um
brella duke." A critic suggests a com
promise by the construction of a com
bination swagger-stick and umbrella.

Strict orders have been Issued by 
the militia department prohibiting tho 
troops at Niagara and other military 
training camps shooting either birds 
or squirrels, It being held that the 
birds summering In Canada should be 
treated as honored guests and neither 
they nor the squirrel made use of ss 
targets, as such musketry practice to 
not Brltleh.

f
ac-

overntitts
units after May 21. Infantry officers 
lacking qualification may have to take 
the red-coat route at the schools of 
Instruction.

Three Highland Unite.
There are now three Highlander Bat

talions In training In the Toronto Mili
tary District for active service over
seas. The 92nd,«Lt.- Col. George Chis
holm. commander, and the 134th, Lt,- 
Col. Duncan Donald, commander, were 
both raised in .Toronto by the 48th 
Highlanders Regiment. Ae the "48th" 
went almost a solid regiment to the 
front with the first contingent, To
ronto has sent about 6000 kilties over
seas. The 6000 Include several sepa
rate drafts of several hundred each, 
supplied during the last year.

The other Highlander oversea# bat
talion ln the Toronto District the 178rd, 
was organized by the 91st Highlander 
Regiment of Hamilton. The 178rd has 
quite recently been recruited up to 
strength. It to In training at Hamilton 
utftler command of Lt.-Co1. W. W, 
Bruce. The 178rd to looked on with a 
great deal of pride by the people of 
Hamilton. Toronto and Hamilton may 
combine ln tho formation of another 
Highlander battalion, thue making a

x - Training a't Ottawa.
Sixteen hundred men, many of them 

recruited ln Toronto, are now In train
ing at Ottawa to go overseas as 
drafts for the Engineers. Two-thlrde 
of the men, however, are from tho 
western provinces, a contingent of 260 
coming all the way from Vancouver. 
The training at the Engineers' camp 
to under Lt.-Col Melville, command
ant; Capt. G. D. Parker and Lieut. W. 
Fellowes, Instructors. Sergt. Ralph, 
who went to the front as a corporal 
ln the Engineers, hae recovered from 
his wounds and has been appointed 
sergeant In charge at the Sir Sanford 
Fleming home at Ottawa.

To Use Umbrellas, 
Amusement hae been caused by tho 

seml-serious suggestion of Lt.- Col. 
Thompson of tho militia department, 
Ottawa, that offlecers and men at 
Niagara and other summer camps 
should be permitted to use umbrellas,

"7 r
WORK AMONG THE YOUNG BOYS 

WHO NEED A BROTHER’S CARE
ÉiL

Free In Future.
An anouneement has been made to 

the member» of oversea* unite that If 
their wives require a certificate of 
their marriage or the birth of their • 
children; they can obtain the docu
ments free of charge. The certificates 
will be granted on an application to 
the department of the registrar-gen
eral <tf Ontario, certified to by a sec
retary or other officer of a patriotic 
fund, magistrate, clergyman, or other 
responsible person satisfactory to the 
registrar-general.

Something About the Juvenile Act, What it Will Accom
plish, and the Relation the Big Brotherhood Movement 
Bears to the Juvenile Court.

■V EUNICE QUNN RAMSAY.
F THE "Juvenile Act" did nothing 

else |ui 
Jnvenne

which has just adjourned would have 
lomethlng to Its credit

In these days a, great deal of stress 
V' , Is placed upon the question of good 

roads the Hydro-Electric and other 
I matter* regarding material advance, 

but after all It to the social questions 
which touch at the vital life of the 
people. The Juvenile Court alms at 

; bringing the fatherly touch Into all 
legal procedure respecting children. It 

I refuses to condemn the child eus a 
trlmlnal and lays emphasis on the 
preventative measures of forgiveness, 
education, and moral safeguards.

As all legislature ln any way ctoss- 
,d a* crime, comes under the Jurts- 
fl letton of the Dominion Government, 

■ In advantage to here gained In hav- 
lug a Dominion

I t pass the act respecting 
courts the legislature

Toronto's Water Front Scene of Great Activitywell

By HARRY JOHNSON.
LONG Toronto's water front, ac

tivity again reigns supreme. 
The various lake vessels that 

have stood silent all winter long ln 
now the ice locked slips, each guarded and 

watched by a caretaker and his family 
are once again moving to the ripples 

of of the peaceful waters of the land 
bound harbor.

Large squads of men are now pre
paring them for their season’s work. 
Brushes and brooms wielded by husky 
deck hands are busily engaged in re
moving the grime and dirt accumula
tion of the last year, as many as a dozen 
or fifteen men may be seen grouped 
about a stream of water busily wash
ing the" fleck
of an officer while the rigging and 
stacks are groomed by the more skill
ful and experienced.

The hulls, too, at least as far as the 
water-line, are washed and scraped 
and after this operation the painters 
come long and from the tip of the 
bowsprit to the rudder and from,the 
water line to the top of the mast the 
whole ship will be gone over with 
paint and varnish.

Not one coat but several are given 
each ehlp, and on account of the ex
posure to the elements this paint must 
be of the best quality. The same to 
true of the varnish, only the best quali
ty of spar varnish can be used or else 
within a month the spars will look 
worse than If they had not been 
touched,

The Niagara boat* the Cayuga, 
- Chippewa, Corona, and Chicot* are

resplendent In the first coats of white 
on the upper works, and black to the 
water line and red below, Other boats 
are being painted In as many different 
colors ae there are different steam 
ship owners and captains, but 
rule white seems to predominate.

Bhertag# of Men.
J This year a* ln all. other lines of 
business, there Is a shortage of men 
to do the work and the different mana
ger* wear a worried look whenever 
the question of help come* befon 

.them. The adventurous type of men 
who follow the Great Lakes • shipping 
trade are closely related to their 
brothers of the salt water, and the 
men who left the ocean traffic to ex
perience the fresh water work and In
cidentally laugh at the fresh water 
sailors, after a season on the lakes
are quite ready to admit that navlga- lng vessels only differs from the work 
tlon on the lakes calls for expert- performed by steeple jacks In ae much 
encc and nerve similar to that, which as the epar work Js the more risky, 
draws the adventurous youths to the Even on a quiet day the vessel, unlike 
*efi~ * the base of a steeple, chimney or flag

These "fresh water salts" at the pole, to never at rest. Then a sudden
swell or squall will cause the vessel 
to roll and the men on the ladders 
painting the vessel’s side may find 
themselves many feet from the hull 
they are working on and too near the 

ln the different water to remain dry.
Most of the excursion vessels plying 

out of Toronto start the season about 
Victoria Day and as that date ap- 

wages on the maritime proaches the men will be worked under 
couple of thousand miles greater pressure and on some of the 

between them and the waiting Jobe boats on that day the passengers had 
did not daunt them ln the least better be careful bow they rub against 
After doing the many risky Jobs on a the splendid looking wood work. Even

lake boat during the autumn gales, a a nice comfortable deck chair may 
trip to salt water a* an uninvited part with some of Its green paint and 
guest of a railway en one of the many one's holiday attire may have a new 
freight trains was a pleasant varm- toy added to the color scheme, 
tlon. Others took the safer but more The various yachting, rowing and 
lucrative Job of being chambermaid canoe clubs have held their annual 
to a shipment of horses or cattle and meetings and the captains and coaches 
made the first trip to England or France have been duly elected. Soon the 
in -that capacity. So this year find* crews will be seen getting ln their first 
the lines facing a greater year than real work-outs to the strongly worded 
previously with a labor market that criticisms of the coaches and cox- 
has been combed of its best material, swain*. Already some of the crew*

However men, who follow the water have been on the Icy waters of the 
are strong believers that there Is al
ways a substitute and with the avail
able help the vessels are being groom
ed and painted and substitutes will be 
found to carry on the work from which 
the experienced men have vanished.

A Risky Rise* of Work.
Painting the tall spars of the eail-

-É- clubs that are striving to carry on 
"business as usual." They, too, have 
been hard hit by the war and many 

•of the*e well-known ln the different 
club and Canadian Canoe Association 
regattas are at this time engaged ln 
the stem business of war. Many of 
these men are In the service" as avia
tors and other* are In the recently 
formed motor-boat division.

The various war canoe crews will 
this year be composed of younger 
members than heretofore, but these 
young, light weight- crews will make 

Quiet Among Oarsmen. • up ln enthusiasm what they lack In
Thi* is going to be . a quiet year weight and experience and the ped- 

among the-oarsmen. The national re- dling enthusiasts are lo<*ing forward 
gatta at St. Cathrlnes over the Can- to many exciting fllnlshes ln tbto pre- 
adlan Henley course has been aban- mler paddling event. The girls wai 
doned and lt »s possible that the Toronto canoe race*, which were a feature ot 
Bay regatta of oarsmen and paddlere some of the club regatta» last year 
that for many years has been a feature , will likely havé: even more crewu #n- 
of Dominion Day and has been held I tered this yeâr and will continue to 
on the Ned Hantan Memorial Course be a feature event, 
at Hanlan's Point for the last several The Junior section of the singles,
years inay also go by the board this, tandems, and fours will be well-filled 
year. This Is due to the tact that the ‘ events, but at the present time lt 1» 
war has practically stripped the row- difficult to say much about the til
ing clubs of their active membership, termediate or senior sections, but tftei» 
The different crews of the Argonaut are enough of the old-timer» around 
Club have enlisted practically to a to at least make the events Interest- 
man and the Hint is true of the othei lng without counting on the new m*- 
clubs. terial which may be uncovered In the

The yacht clubs having a more sen- junior ranks, 
lor membership are not affected to the Despite the war the pleasure craft 
same extent, but many ot Toronto's, will be more numerous than ever, and 
well-known yachtmen have also. during the warm summer day» the b*y, 
donned the khaki and not a few have the Humber and in front ot the beach- 
made the supreme sacrifice.

The canoe clubs, of whleh Toronto these delightful, It somewhat unstable 
ha* a multitude, are the only aquatic craft

O

as a

bay.
act degjing with 

youthful offenders that. I* uniformly 
applicable from Halifax to Vancou
ver, and In the new 
nvnt a* well as in the largest city. 
The term* of this act are as advanced 
■* could be found ln any similar line 
tlsewhrre.

* By a Toronto Man.
An Interesting fact, and. one highly 

creditable to this country, Is that 
juvenile courts were first advocated 
’>y. » Toronto man, J. J. Kel*o, in ad- 
oresse* delivered at Chicago during 
the world’* fair ln 1893, and 
®f hie hearers on that 
brought tho matter to the attention 
•f the legislature of Illinois, with the 
tmu f that Chicago and the State of 
Ihlnnls gained world-wide credit ns 
■kVtoy flret taken up this work on a 
urn® .eca,i‘- Judge Ben Lindsay a
little later became Intensely lntorest- 
!d,‘n the subject and organized a 
Children s court In Denver before any 
Colorado law was drafted and by his

I
/)

prairie settle-
under the watchful eyeV

conclusion of last season did not have, 
to look far for adventurous Jobs when 
the different lines paid them off. The 
recruiting officer was not around the 
corner but right at thie door and many 
of them are now 
branches of the army. To those who 
could not leave the water came the 
report of the scarcity of men and con
sequent high 
seaboard. A

some 
occasion THE BIG BROTHER MOVEMENT 

AND ITS' RELATION TO THE 
JUVENILE COURT.
With th» opening a few weeks back 

of It* new headquarters, adjacent to 
the Juvenile court the Big Brother 
Movement of Toronto ha* marked a 
further stage In Its progress.

Commenced In Toronto as a private 
philanthropy by Clarence Noble three 

(Continued en Page 11.)
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GRACE CUNARD 9747, LITTLE MARY 9542, FOUR DAYS MORE VOTINGI
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Universal Star Now More Than
Two Hundred Ahead of Mary
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*tt££L H°ve You, Dear Reader, the Movie
Camera Face? Read Here and See

j|

Initia!I8
jA N Interview In The Evening i 

/■A World, New York, of March • 
27th quote* Mary Pickford a* I

III'»«
One More Count Will Be Published in The Toronto World 

Before the Closing Hour at 12 Noon on Wednesday, 
May 3rd—Final Stages Prove Exciting.

—o
follow*;

"I am proud of the fact that I wan 
bom In Toronto, Canada, but I feel 
that I am an American now. I feel 
very strongly about people who come., 
to this country, earn money here anil ; 
then go away and abuse it. I think ! 
America would bo better oft without 
them.

"One thing I want to easy It Is that 
I rarely think about the ntqhey I earn.
I never draw It, 1 never touch It, I 
never see It. My mother attends to 
all that for me. 
common purse In our family and mo
ther has held It ever since we all went 
to work to find the mony for the rent 
and the food after father died."

The Deadly “Close-up” Is the 
Test — The Best Camera 
Eve Is the Brown One —- 
Blue-eyed Blondes Don’t 
Photograph Well—Rourid- 
ness of Face Is Desirable— 
So Is Prominence of Fea
tures — But Personality 
Will Conquer All.

The 
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next K 
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( Witl> a bare four days more to go, the leadership In The World’s 
Motion Picture Popularity Contest once more passes to Grace Cunard, who 
overcomes Mary Bickford's six hundred lead of last week and surpasses It 
by a margin of 206 votes.

As 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, May 3rd, will mark the close of 
the contest and the last moment at which votes eligible In the final count 
are to bo received, It goes without saying that the lnteroat in the brief 
three-day period will be the most exciting 19. date.

As yet nobody can predict the winner with certainty. Miss Canard’s 
strong popularity was an entirely, unkown Quantity before the contest 
started, while mat of Miss Pickford was conceded by many to the greatest 
ever achieved by a film star, especially among women and children. Both 
of them have an equal chance to win, and to prevent the possibility of 
error or improperly credited coupons, a final count is to, be made under the 
supervision of E. A. McArdle, manager of the Hippodrome, >frh< 
official referee In the contest. \

One more score—the total of all the Candidates up to Saturday night, 
April 20th, at' 11 p.m., will appear In The Toronto World of Wednesday 
morning.
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WmIts ironical, but true," observed 

Ben Wilson, tho well known Universal 
star and director, to a magazine 
writer, the other day, “that many 
wonderfully pretty women look as 
homely as a London fog when It conus 
to preserving their features in films, 
A motion picture camera dotes on coti- 
traots. and when It doesn’t get them 
it rebels. Lillian's eyes may be like 
drops from heaven, but, If they’re light 
blue, tho chances aro that Lillian will 
look as tho she hadn’t any eyes at all 
when one sees her on the screen, in 
other words, a good camera eye is an 
e.ve tfiat stands out—-by that I don’t 
mean an eye that bulges, but one that 
ha* ft decided color contrast with the 
r?** That, of course, means

best camera eye* is brown. 
Blue eyes are sometimes acceptable, 
but only when they are very large and 
of a very deep tone.
.."You see/' continued Mr. Wilson,

vvhu0101’*^ Photograph exactly 
alike. White and yellow and light blue 
all look white, and that Is why there 

*° tow blonde movie queens. Mary 
Pickford Is as near the blonde type as 
It is safe to come, and her hair Is a 
dark shade of gold, and her < yes aro 
brown 1 Mary Illustrates another point 
by being Juet at the dividing line. Tho 
general rule Is that atffcco that hasn't 
prominent feature^, is • not a good 
camera face—if a nose isn’t of fairly 
generous proportions it looks like a 
button on the screen, add a small 
mouth can t be seen, unless <here’s lots 
of make-up on it. Mary Is the perfect, 
petite type; her face Is childish ami 
winsome, but, at the same time, taken 
by themselves, her features are nil well 
developed. There Is. in other words, 
nothing puny about, her fate—it 
stands out as tho it were proud if it- 
self.

s
I

0 acts as

STARS AT HIS MAJESTY'S M r
■** V-U■
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mHazel Dawn Featured in “The 

Saleslady" as Mid-Week 
Offering.

Contest Standing
"Tbe Saleslady," atI ( Scene in " The Discard,” at^he Strand T heatre, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

fJ&’SKSXWu.'Æîîj-
brown hair and hazel-brown eyes. 
One* skin must not be too thin, as the 
K, 00 closo t0 the surface will na? 
A-rB. y cause one to photograph dark.

,°r. niysclf, my features are bhr 
and I have been told by expetts that
Ute acrec;^* partlcuUlrly “daptedto

My complexion Is very much ths 
same as 1 have described, I don’t use 
this argument because I happen to bo 
m constituted, but I find, In nearly aU 
c.ises, that It Is true. Take Earle Wll- 

Photographic subject 
you will find hie com. piexlon the same. On the other hand 

ilihf ^f*u0t l,,fa|r' while his eyes mo 
tell you how lomr it'of°nJh, t0 ov*rcome the disadvantage 

of light eyes. However, he has maatsî! 
fdtt and is to be given credit for hav.
^nuutefj?”" that dlfflcuIty by the art

vJTSS'SF that are prominent, and 
ÎL ‘f.m1 „1>r?ml?ont: a coloring thaV 
I* full of contrasts; a personality so 
strong that It can be felt even by se£ 
lng a shadow on a screen; a power 0( 
expression that can portray all tho 

of drama by simple M2
FT0 the Prlme requisites,1 Have you, dear reader, 

camera face? ’

I Grace Cunard ..............
Mary Pickford ............
Clara' Kimball Young
Ella Hall ....................
Marguerite Clark 
Francis X. Bushman 
Wallace Held. ...
Anita Stewart ., 
Beverly Bayne . 
Violet Mersercau 
Theda Bara ....
Pearl White ....
Cleo Madtoon ... 
Clifford Bruce ..
Anna Little 
Adele dc Garde .
Mary Fuller ....
Olga Petrov».........
Florence LaJiadle 
Ruth Roland ... 
Vivian Martin .. 
Lottie Pickford . 
Geraldine Farrar 
William Farnum 
Robert léonard .
Anna Nllson . ... 
Warren Kerrigan „. 
Mary Mlles MInter .,

_Francis Ford 
Hobart Henley ..... 
Earle Williams ..... 
Blanche Sweet ......
Helen Holmes ..........
Charlie Chaplin •........
Edith Storey ............
Marie Doro ................
Harold Lockwood ...

^ Billie Ritchie ............
Irving Cummings ...

^Eddlo Polo ..................
^^■thoma* Mcighan ..,

Bone Novak ..............
^Faullne Frederick ...

■Billie Rhoden ............
Fanny Ward ........ ..

■r Alice Hollster ............
Hazel Dawn ..............
King Baggot ..............
Herbert Rawllneon ..
Corrien Grant ..........
Elsie Janis ................
Harry Carey ..............
Cnuie Wilbur ............

, .6747 Bryant Washburn 
. .9642 Henry B. Walthall 
. .2680 Mabel Trunnelle .
- .2337 Leesue Hayakewa 
..1097 Carlyle Blackwell 
.. 784 Walter Bllbrough
• 477 Kathlyn Williams

• ■ 454 Creighton Hale ..
• • 415 cieo Ridgley ....
,. 305 Betty Nanson .. ;. 
.. 287 Lillian Lorraine ..
.. 247 Jean Rothern ....
,. 244 True Boardmaif ..
,. 170 Frank Mayo ........
.. 104 Robert Warwick .
.. 144 Tom Forman ....
. 123 Norma Talmadge 
. 121 Howard Estabrook
. 114 Eddie Lyons ...... ..
. 102 oien White ..........

97 Dorothy Bernard . 
76 Marshal Nellan .. 
76 Roscoe Arbuckle 
76 Lillian Walker .
70 May Allison ...
68 Arnold Daly
68 John Retd ........
68 Mabel Normand 
62 Gladys Hulette .
60 Richard Travers
44 Valll Valll .........
43 Edna Mayo ....
41 Jackie Saunders 
87 Victoria Fords .
86 Owen Moore ..
27 Mae Marsh ...
24 Maurice Costello 
23 Lillian Gish ....

■. 22 Charles Waldron
.. 22 Vera Sisson ....
.. 22 Dorothy Davenport
.. 21 Mae Murray ..........
.. 20 Agnes Vernon ....
.. 19 Jack Pickford, .....
.. 19 Raymond McKee .
.. 18 Carter do Haven ...
.. 16 Lillian Russell ....
.. 14 Betty Brown .....
.. 18 Peggy Courdray ..
.. 10 Chguncey Dorgan .
,. 10 Marguerite Snow
.. 9 G. M. Anderson ....

9 Myrtle Gonzales ...

A Any hard points stand oot irreconcil
ably, and as for lines, they arc fatal, 
unless, of course, the character to be 
played Is an old one. This is particu
larly true Just now because of the in-

*® 0f the 'cl08e-uP/ that 
Placing tho camera very near to the 
characters to pern-It the audience to 
see better what they are doing. A lot 
of the greatest legitimate actois 
actresses, who took fliers 
l'1®''!*"'. t00k hasty filer* out again 
when they saw that the deadly 'close- 
up was not so kind tc them as grease
paint and tho spotlight!

“The matter of film ‘ personality -
fhid^î.r'»Y1,S°îî; “iH P°**lb|y. after all, 
he most Important one. I have seen 
people, who might be called positively Eomely, go before the cinematograph
snMtby2£ae0n V16 Personality and 
spirit expressed In their
transformed on the screen Into ex
tremely good-looking types. How often
rnd°Rn°th,’eard ?t?ple eay. T saw So- 
and-So, the great film beauty, the other 
day, and she didn’t look ha f so wen 
ft* she does on the screen’? Thatls 
frequently very true, and, Invariably 

because that particular actress 
^ m,P„. "’;8d ot euch unusual splrtt
s! nssjmrssf,n;Sm

mysterious
beautiful!

“BATTLE CRY OF PEACE"
IN A JNEW SETTING

Massey Hall Presentation Will 
Be Made on Lavish 

Scale.

T was Pauline Frederick yvho esohewed 
tho role of adventuress to play the 
title part In the adptatlon of Mary 

Johnston’s celebrated novel "Audrey," 
adapted as a play by Harriet Ford and 
E. F. Boddington, .which Is at His Ma
jesty's this week.

"Audrey" Is distinctly different from 
any character which Mias Frederick has 
ever played on the screen before and it 
is Interesting to note that the star her- 
self has declared It to be the one which 
•he has most enjoyed playing. Unlike 
"Zaza," "Bella Donna" and Donna Roma 
In "The Eternal City," Audrey Is a 
simple, unsophisticated girl of the woods 
who ham been rescued from the Indians 
when a child, made the household drudge 
of a hypocritical minister and hi* wife, 
and Is finally nearly drowned by an angry 
mob that believes her to be in the power of a wltcn. „

Frank Tanlele In the latest of the 
fu.?.ny. "®bj*s. Mr. Jack Inspects Paris,” 
will also be seen for the first half.

I'
V

ll
(

; and 
into tho! For the entire week of May 8 

spectacular war drama, "The Battle 
Cry of Peace,” will be presented at 
Massey Hall by Mr. Robert 8. Marvin.
Mr. Marvin Is putting on this greatest 
achievement in tho motion picture 
world In a style absolutely regardless 
of expense. Ho has spared neither 
money nor pains to present the plot 
in a standard of unprecedented excel
lence. This war drama has . 
the emphatic endorsatlon of the Mayor 
of Toronto. It has been praised by re- 
crultlng officers as one of the greatest 
poss ble aids to recruiting work. "The 
Battle Cry of Peace" is frankly proga-
fB"dB’ and Propaganda of the most rxEAUTIFUL Hazel Dawn, who de- 
ernric and tremendous kind. Here is rS lerted musical comedy to becom. 

a br,ef synopsis of what the crowds B Picture star, returned to tho foot-
whlch one cannot doubt will throne ll,hte *or a brlef tlm® not long ago. The 
Massey Hall during the week nr u * re,ult will be seen when "The Seles- 
8, will see. They will see 1« in „ lady" *■ »hown at His Majesty’s for the crashing Into * ® .'ln’ sheI1» latter half of the week.
Island gThev w.uh * °f Manhattan In "The Saleslady" Miss Dawn goes
island. They will see the American thru many vicissitudes. She Is a young 
fleet destroyed by a fleet of ♦«.»„„ 7. country girl whom poverty has driven 
size and many times It. ,Cmvlts î° the uClty *P »e»rch of work. She goes
will see a foreign ffnn.P£^!r’. They tt .cbeaÇ boarding house, but Is soon
Is efficient «. mu!_ ft" brutal as he divested of her last penny In the effort 
Dowerth,,-' "Ulk‘ng with prodigious Î? *ive the life of a consumptive girl in 
power thru the streets of New Vn,u the house.
They will see Americans liriez Helen • marries a wealthy young chapagainst a wall and shot down d inp ,e. Promptly disinherited by hi*
ninepins. They will see th» hnn . Jlke father for wedding a shop girl. He Is 

, Invader at the thro!?-»hand of tho injured and Helen Is forced to go on the 
1 women Anrftu roatn, of American stage in order to earn a living. She Is uttPmn.r >£d »they wm realize to the fuccessfulafter a time and wins high;

the terror of the cry, “Thn 1 11 during her sUge careerBattle Cry of Peace." y Tho that she meets a man whose Influence on
her later, life is all-important

tho
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faces, beureh i

s received>' •,
• ». 8

8
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2 "Altho roundness of face Is not 

sentlal, It is still highly desirable, it 
ends a soft appearance, when photo- 
fraphed, that Is extremely pleasing.

* es-:.» the1 camera, her1 a movie1 1
1
l
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Contest Correspondence A

HIS MAJESTY’S |||^æ|
PHOTO-PLAY HOUSE 11 ®

^on&e Sfreef, Opposite Temperance

ill1ü

DUSTIN JARNUIVI

“BEN BLAIR”
MAY 3rd IT 18. Grace Cunard will get stung good and 

herd, not because Grace Cunard Is not 
a good actress, but because her admir
ers all seem to knock Mary so hard. 
Next to Mary, I prefer Marguerite Clarke, 
and I would like to see her up in second 
place.

Here’s hoping Mary will win.

Brampton.
Editor Popularity Contest: I read with 

astonishment your jmnouncement In this 
week’s Issue of The Sunday World that

1i
#t

your contest will close on May 3. I 
thought that you would at least give 
fair warning of at least a month to give 

* the fans the opportunity of making a 
final effort on behalf of the contestants 
who rank below Miss Pickford. It Is 
evident that the staff of your paper, or 
at least those In charge of the contest, 
are strongly in favor of Miss Pickford, 
and that they have waited until now, 
when she 1» over six hundred votes 
ahead, to set an early date for the close 
of the contest. I am confident that Miss 
Cunard would regain first position, and 
win the prize, If sufficient time were 
granted to allow her many thousands of 

, supporters to rally to her aid.
I have secured some 46 votes for Miss 

Cunard, and know that I could, without 
much effort, secure equally as many 
more, had I the time. But If, as stated. 
May 3 Is the closing day, I will not, and 
many like my self will not, have time to 
work on her hehnlf, and arouse her sin
cere but lazy supporters to tho necessity 
of voting at once.

Therefore, 1 advocate the lengthening 
nf the time-limit that all who wish to 
vote may find time and opportunity to 
'}? e?.', “n,i 1 think that the Justice of 
the thing demands that ample time bo 
given to collect the votes for all con- tefitante.

I hope that you will give this a place 
In your columns, to see if others do-not 
ÎJfse with me. I also trust thirt you 
will consider the Justice of my remark»
r^ge °ntlnU0 th° C0Dteet for a few weeks

Aubrey s. Williamson.
IT WORKS BOTH WAYS.

MON., TUES., WED. 

First Presentation of
**Saturday Matinee, 10c. 

Open Evenings, 7.15.
KNOCKS AND BOOSTS.Hi I

' -
m- Eli!

St. Thomas.
Motion Picture Editor: Well, here is 

one more vote for Mary Pickford and 
here’s hoping she wins. I don’t believe 
In knocking any actress, for each one 
in his or her own particular part Is good 
and every person has a right to their 
own opinion, end as for saying this one 
or that one Is no good, don’t make them 
one particle better. It’s Just a matter of 
taste. I like Mary because she Is so apt 
and can adapt herself to any role given 
her, but the lovers of Grace Cunard see 
the same face in every picture, while 
Mary takes each and every one differ
ently and correctly. Well, some say 
every knock is a booet, so I refuse to 
knock, and will do all I can to help 
boost Mary to her proper place May 3.

A Lover of Good Motion Pictures.
* . ------------ J

YOU’RE WBLÇOME.

m/

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG

•A-t-im1 • Mif WHEREVER
PATHE FILMS

I ‘i

I:
■ i

fa /

ARE SHOWN SUCCESS IS ASSURED 
and nothing succeeds like success—This is 

but yet a true one.

wWr SæSSfT
FILMS.

m3 r
k . voum an old adage'i
f>,4

* ’ 20 Madiera Place, Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor: Nine votes for 

dear little Ella Hall, and we wish we had 
a thousand. Her "Idols of Clay" Is a 
gem. Young, sweet and pretty, as well
îl!tC eVM^arahv,r ye"ds raIiy round her 
i a .Mar3f Pickford la very, very good, 
tv1 .vUrliak" 7or Ella and her partner. 
We thank you, Mr, Editor, for arivinar ua 
a chance to name our favorite.

Wilaon Tobias.

m APauline Frederick in “Audrey.” wig*
WMmmm

i

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAYI

HITCH a booster to tour screeh
COMING: WHO’S GUILTY?PAULINE FREDERICK

In a Splendid Picturization of Mary Johnston’s Famous
Novel

% u

SCENE
THEY do buffer.1 ; .. .In aMotion Plflture Editor I am encîos- 

a coupon In favor of Mary Pickford 
Only wish I had a few hundred to send’ 
hut hope this one will help to keep he,- 
"heed, whcie she belongs. I rend with 
amusement the letter from- Stratford In 
your HUndny World of this week, and 
wonder ho<v It Is that some people can- 
hot vote for G race Cunnrd without giv
ing poor little Mary a dig. If u person 
likes one actreen better than another 

-why can’t they vote for him or her with
out making such a funs? I hope all these ! 
people who are voting so strongly for

Of Dum^^rt^â^‘ -
tn Toronto.
Dcnr Sir: Plcng© find cpcloscd one vote 

Anderson. It 1. my opinion
one S"Urn 0artohrr^dCCone'0 g?1^

Ereat”*?1'' * are placed at a

HymPft]hy for them, and are ,* a whole 
then- p,lay*r?" which naturally gets

AUDREY,Va “CAMILLE”if'
PARK vaudevillehEousEeND^•o—Added Attraction—Al. 

HARRY WATSON, JR.
: i ;; w

7 i||l
—Also—

FRANK DANIELS in the Laughable Comedy . 
“JACK INSPECTS PARIS.”

rap Serwming^er^r1^^

“THE MISHAPS OF 
MUSTY SUFFER”

WEEK of may 1st.

MARIE DORO
i.V ‘"D!P^MACY^-KAafOUK PLAYERS’ FEATURE
FL?RENCER0CKWELL

far MON—1 
TUES—2 
WED—3

THUR—4 
FRI—5 
SAT—«

i
next week. 

Constant Reader.
Î Fill Out and Send in to 

MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO
iN THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY. THURS. FRI.. and SAT..

W" Griffith (producer. of 
^Blrth of a Nation), Pre.

1 J' . m w HI8 WIFE"
AMATEUR CONTES 1 
MILITARY NIGHT ^mental

MATINEE, 2.15, 10c * 5c. j EVENING, 7*^Vsc * 10e.HAZEL DAWNWORLD WED.
NIGHT

i mai mu.
NIGHTThe Toronto World

Motion Picture Popularity Contest
MARY PICKFORD

IN
“A BEAST AT BAY”

AND
BLANCHE SWEET in
‘■THE MASSACRE’1

The Captivating Photo-play Star in
a i

“The Saleslady”
The Story of a Country Girl in New York 

Also Two New Comedies
DORIC. THEATRE—HOME OF HIGH- 

CLASS PHOTOPLAYS,
îMy Favorite jn the Pictures Is ............

Name ........................ ............................

Address ........................ ............................... e # e
Thl, coupon will be counted If mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto on or beforTVk. 
closing date, to be announced later. 7 * 0 or b*fore

I

",
’ rt On Bloor Street at Gladstone Avenue. Phone Junct. 3385 

FEATURE PROGRAM FOR WEEK OF MAY 1st.
comed°yd<5yBa^1l,hUmfay~L"",n W“ker ln "GRMN STOCKINGS.” A splendid

eî1lî?,n,,‘îayrF',^arKl, x" Bushman and Beverly Bayne in 
A MAN AND HIS SOUL." A play with a purpose.

Friday and Saturday—Mabel Trunnelle In. "THE DESTROYING ANGEL." 
A drama of pinch and power, from the pen of Joseph Vance.

Daily Matinees, 2 p.tn. Box Office opens for evening show 6.30. Commence 
7 p.m. Saturday and Holidays, evening starts at 6.30.

» AttractionCHARLIE CHAPLIN In

‘SHANGHAIEDMajesty’s. ^SucîT'hlJhly1^luUd^ar/ls'H usP<Mr flr"pi ln Tnronto at His 
nark. Bianche Sweet, Hazel Dawn ' l’aullnè^Yedir^î,0^;. MarFuerite
John Barrymore,’Dustin Farnum etc “ ‘ ® 1 rederlck, Victor Moore,
Get the habit—see the first runs at His Majesty’s

Pianist, “PIANO BILL" 
10c—Continuous 10 

11 p.m.
a.m, to

11 other theatresfollow.Hi
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SUNDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

TING r “iimirmilk mm cm of pan
SEEN AT THE STRAND HAS SENSATIONAL PLOT

APRIL 30 1916 ; 9 V

tovie 
d See feMagnificent War Photo Drama 

Booked for Massey Hall 
' May Eighth.

Initial Bill for Week Carries a 
Keenly Interesting 

Plot.
I ■ T

#7
? i Hi lIn treating of the •'Battle Cry of 

Peace" It Is almost lmpossih'c to avoid 
dealing with the superlative, This 
magnificent war pheto-drumu, which 
will be presented at Massey Hall by 
Mr. Robert 8. Marvin for the entire 
week of May S, Is at ones a strong 
story, the grandest of spectacles, and, 
above all, a production with an object 
The plot Is as strong as plot can wi.ll 
be. Foremost among the. char.v.teri Is 
an ardent advocate of disarmament, 
who Is bamboozled by a foreign sym
pathizer with the peace propaganda, 
who Is In reality a “Rurit mlnii 8py." 
The "Rurltanlane"—the nation with 
which the United States Is supposed 
to be at war, have, with a modified 
German helmet, adopted the full Ger
man moral code; When the finale 
comes, and the spy stands forth In his 
truc colora, the spy who Is in levs with 
bis dupe's daughter fires at a "Puritan- 
lan regiment as It passes, and succeeds 
In placing the blame on his rival, a 
young American, who, with ether civ
ilians, is shot down by tho troops. 
However, the young American escapee 
death, but only to meet it lalor, • In 
attempting to rescue his flanceo from 
the brutal overtures of a "Ruritanian" 
officer. The girl slays the spy. but sne 
speedily falls Into worse peril at the 
hands of other "Ruritanian” officers. 
The most tragic part of the story 
comes when the mother, locked In a 
room with her two daughters, while 
Invading officers are carousing In the 
next apartment, shoots her daughters 
sooner than allow them to submit to 
dishonor. The cast Is a splendid one. 
Miss Nora Talmage, Miss Louise Beau- 
det, Mrs. Mary Morris, Mr. Charles 
Rlchman, Mr, L. Roger Lytton and Mr. - 
James Morrison, take the princapal 
parte.

IlfftflThe headliner at the Strand Theatre 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
next will be "The Discard," an abso
lutely unique photoplay—unique to Its 
situations and combinations of cir
cumstances, and unique, too, In its 
merits. The synopsis of tho photoplay 
In om follows: Doris Wynne, at board
ing school In France, le hardly ac
quainted with her mother, most of tho 
dealings between them being handled 
by a firm of lawyers. So when she falls 
In love with the brother of a school
mate she obtains her mother's consent 
thru the attorney» Alys Wynne's rea
sons for seeing eo little of her daugh
ter are that she Is the companion In 
crime of "Python" Grant, Internation
al swindler. Having ruined a young 
nobleman and causing him to commit 
murder, the pair escape to America. 
Doris, the daughter, in the meantime, 
Is happily married to Keith Bourne, u 
young .American. An uncle leaves him 
a million dollars and they decide to 
return to the United SUtes.

Grant and Alys discover Keith and 
cultivate him. That he is the husband 
of Doris Is unknown to the mother, 
who le still young and beautiful her- 

Qrant pretends to abuse hie wife 
end Keith comforts her. A suit for 
alienstlon of affection is the result.

1 Bourne settles for $40,000 rather than 
have his young wife mieundereUnd 
him. But the swindlers try to "follow
up" and when Keith refuses to be led 
further they telephone his wife and 
tell her the story. Thru the attorneys 
she asks her mother to come to her. 
Alys goes and hears her story. She Is 
thunderstruck to learn that her victim 
Is the husband of her daughter. She 
advises the younger woman to believe 
In her husband and disappears. She 
tills the police where to find "Python" 
Grant and next day the happy couple 

1 read In the paper that the woman
complice of the swindler was found 
dead. It means nothing to them.

<
«

1
i

A Swindler Mother
CTtov/s///y/aa/Z/vs/ffl/atugri/ifZ!
A/ni//wu//Y/fqf6M/iiùaç/f?er 
oùï'ate tafm /At/w^traoZ/ur cmtoZ- 
eNbstrf to t/wtm/yMmze. 7/ie/vyoa 
AMta/ZZAttAw/r/s q/7/Vÿtuÿ ZZ/Aeae 
art aaiZttZa///Atj6zvt q/'/v/y/h//// 
pa/Aaa.

t]Ke Situations a* Am**
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film Fans9 Guide for This Weekao-
4 THOU SHALT NOT COVET” 

WILL BE STRAND FEATURE r i

MADISON cinating film favorite» of tho day, will 
be seen at the Park Theatre In the plc- 
turizatlon of Sardou’s great drama of 
foreign political Intrigue, "Diplomacy." 
Suspected by her husband, a yourg 
diplomat, of stealing from his despatch 
box the plans of the Gibraltar forti
fication, Dora (the role assumed by 
Mies Doro) portrays with Infinite skill 
%nd fear, anger, hate and despair 
which result from the accusation.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
“He Fell in Love With hie Wife," will 
be seen. It may sound like a queer 
title for a photoplay, but If you like 
a story well acted, well staged, ami 
with popular players, you will not fall 
to see why and how "He Fell In Lovo 
With His Wife."

This production opens with a situa
tion that gripe your Interest and holds 
It thru to the finish. The book hue 
enjoyed such a large sale that it le 
now one of the standard works of 
English fiction.

"As the great ship shivered and 
groaned, a live thing—I thought of 
My Neighbor's Wife. I rushed to her 
stateroom and there found her help
less. I gathered her Into my arms and 
with her I leaped into the sea. When 
she awoke. her mind was disarranged 
from the shock and she thought I was 
her husband. In her strange madness 
she called me by her husband’s name, 
and gave me all the love she had for 
him. In the Jungle we made our home 
and she came to me as she had always 
come to her husband, and I prayed 
for strength In my hour of dire 
temptation." And did the man who 
madly loved his neighbors wife over
come temptation ? Did the woman, who 
later came to a realization of her situa
tion, again find the husband she so dear 
ly loved, or did she succumb to fate?
View this wonderful, this unusual 
drama, "Thou Shalt Not Covet," at, . ,, , .
the Strand Theatre the latter hklf of ftflcken ™ltt ot huma.nlty’ *nd„ 
this week, and find the answer! I W» » «trong personality who fights

life’s battles alone . The play Is un
usual In Its contrasts of life on the 
prairie and on Broadway.

Fanny Ward, one of the most popu
lar of photoplay stars, will be seen in 
her fourth Lasky production, "For the 
Defence,” at the Madison Theatre for 
the first half of the week, 
production, Mise Ward will appear as 
a petite French girl who, coming to 
this country as a stranger, Is sudden
ly thrown Into the midst of a great 
tragedy
comes the sole witness to a murder 
for which a young man unknown to 
her until be later assist sher Is ac
cused.
cenoe and the story le one of great 
suspense from beginning to end.

Dustin Famuh In the western dra
ma, Ben Blair," Is billed for the lat
ter half of the week, 
enacts the dual character of boy and 
man, the former a quivering, terror-
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She Is able to prove his lnno-
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NEW GRIFFIN•f Ventilation

MARY MOORE PLAYS
MR. BUSHMAN'S MOTHER

since Mr. Breeze played the role of 
tional actress, who le now playing the 
stellar role In "The Unchastened Wo
man," the most successful play of the 
season on Broadway, will be seen here 
on the screen at the Griffin Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, In 
"The House of Tears,"

Scene fti “The Battle Cry of Peace," at Massey Kell, week of May ».I D0RIÇ
Mary Moore, of the Illustrious Moore

♦T'hMCÎL~ln5îudea J°we”| The Doric Theatre for this week 1*
and Matt Moore, Mary Pickford and offering a eerie» of photoplays of ex- 
Alice Joyce, Is working In the forth- I ceotlonal distinction. The Monday- 

Helen Holmes, featured member of coming quality play, « A Million a Tuesday bill will be Lillian Walks 
'he cast of signal railroad series, "The Minute," In which Francis X. Bush- stockings" the picture with the
Girt and the Game,” is mourning the man and Beverley Bayne are starred. Un5eual plot in which a girl to save

+ ,!rn£h °f her father, a well-known rail- In one part Mies Moore, who 1» young h-rmlf from the contempt of her rela-nud official and for a number of years and attractive, plays the role of Mr tlv7s invent»* a fictitious sweetheart
t.afllc manager of the Chicago ft Bast- Bushman’s mother. But It Is when who strange to say as the
» Illinois Railroad, who died »ud- Mr. Bushman is a baby in the photo- result of a letter she has posted to 

home recently, drama, j ^rti^ mVl^hl. appear
ance in real life and confuses things 
terribly.

Wednesday and Thursday will pre
sent Francis X Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne In their most popular picture 
"Man and His Soul,” a play with a 
purpose and a powerful moral. This 
Is one of the masterpieces of "the king 
and Queen of the screen,” and its first 
showing at The Doric should command 
an Immense amount of Interest.

The week-end bill will be "The De
stroying Angel,” a drama of punch 
and power from the pen of Joseph 
Vance, the well-known novelist It 
shows the kindling of love In a man’s 
heart as apparently the signal for 
tragedy to stalk forth. None escape 
It and three pay the penalty with their 
lives.

CUNARD XND FORD HAVE CHAPLIN ON ESCALATOR Urol, w.rl h„ b«rtin wort at- 
REJOINED UNIVERSAL | „ SCREEMINGLY FUNNY ‘WStS "

Magdalene." She will appear In this 
Play as a Salvation Army lass who 1 

Picture assuages the hurts and wrongs of so
ciety on the flotsam and Jeteom of the 
Bowery.

:

Fannie Ward, In "For the Defense," at
the Madison.
-•or

CE" r In a five-part 
photoplay, produced by *Rolfe Photo
plays, Inc., for release In the Metro 
program. A strong coal Is seen in 
support of Miss Stevens, including 
Henri Bergman, the noted dramatic 
star; Walter Hitchcock, Madge' Ty
rone, George Brennan, and other prom
inent artists of the stage and screen. 
Chapter ten of "The Girl and the 
Game will also be shown on these 
days.

Edmund Breese, the eminent1”dra
matic star, in “The Song of the Wage 
blave, will be seen at the Griffin on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Not 
since Mr. Breese played the role ot

Emily Stevens, the wonderful 
and the Mouse," has he had a part 
better suited ^for his unusual talents.

Their Appearance In "Peg 
Ring" Is an Assured 

Fact
Latest "Floorwalker”

Will Be Ready on May 
' Fifteenth.

CHEAT.”

TORONTO, April 25.—Owing to the 
many rumors that have been flying 
about, concerning the departure Ot 
Miss Cunard and Francis Ford from 
the Universal organization, tho local
office of the Universal Company,. ,
which is the headquarters for Canada, ** nearing completion 
declare positively that Grace Cunard Lo* An*®le8 •tui*lee. 
and Francis Ford are-now with the* ln "The Floorwalker” the million- 
Universal Company. That they had I dollar comedian has worked ln some 

a?d we/° absent, for a abort time. | of the most ludicrous stunts he has 
they do not attempt to deny or con

emo- firm. At the present time Miss Curt- 
ard and her partner are ha id at work 
on tho new serial "Peg O' the P.tng," , , , .
and they will continue with Its dir.Tc- fu™.y’,
tlon. Miss Cunard starring In the lead, , Foil th?#e Particular scenes, dépist
as heretofore Intended. In* the interior of a modern depart

ment store, an escalator, an exact 
replica of one used in one of New 
York's largest stores, was constructed. 
U is operated by electricity,
stunts pulled on tills escalator by
Chaplin furnish more laughs than there 
are feet of film.

Work on the new comedy had Its 
serious as well as Its funny side. 
This was demonstrated a few days ago 
when Chaplin, during the filming of 

They are good champions, I one of the scenes on the escalator,
these two, and find lots of comfort ln I hn<1 * narrow escape from painful in-

f— f? »•'*« “ — «I fc* J?5i.
a new voir..* «n ees ot 4X1 lnvalid» but keep» house and famous the world over for their length

that is bound to strike « thcy mana»e to 8ret lots of fun out of and width. On one of his trips up
chord among those who admïrê^auîv Ilfe’ . the moving stairway Chaplin tripped
and real acting! admire beauty • • • as he neared the top. The point of

“The Heart of a Painted Woman" is That the old order of transforming hls shoes had caught between the
ln five parts, contains two hundred eta£e successes Into motion pictures steps. There was a sound ofr break-
scenes and was staged in the exact 18 riving way to the adaptation ot nr wood and a gasp from those watch- 
locale of the original work screen successes, to the stage Is proved lnr him work. Chaplin, however,

For the week-end, chapter 3 of "The by the fact that in New York arrange-1 managed to extricate himself. Then 
Strange Case of Mary Pace" will ba ment* have been completed for the I W wa* found that he was uninjured
the special attraction. This serial has dramatization in spoken form of "The —a11 hut tho shoes, the toe of which
proven to be the most wonderful ever Cheat,” the well-known Lasky pro- | was completely torn off. 
attempted probably owing to the fact Auction. Sessue Hayakawa, the.
that It features that well-known actor Phenomenal young Japanese actor. Is v There ain’t no reason why I shudn't
,^fury B. West ha 11, leading ™«f. in to be starred by Lasky ln a new fea- he famous, to the movies, says 81s
The Birth of a Nation," ture called "Allen Boula" I Hopkins, I have never played a Vam-

pire.” - -

"The Floorwalker," first of the 
Mutual Chaplin comedies, scheduled 
for release ln Toronto from the local 
Mutual office, 15 Wilton avenue. May

at the
f
■ ,rBoxes, 25c. 

Yi 2.15 p.m.
Iim

ever performed for the camera, 
antics on the escalator, or moving 
stairway, are exceedingly novel and

Hie

VARIETY
Mme. Petrova, to an original work 

entitled, "The Heart of a Painted Wo
man." will make her screen appearance 
at the Variety Theatre on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, under the 
banner of the Metro Pictures' Corpor
ation.

s The
GLOBE

The management of the Globe is 
determined to keep up the high stan
dard of ahowing the best In photo
plays. As an example. Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, the “Great Idol 
of Militons,” and famous beauty, Clara 
Kimball Young will appear ln the ro
mantic drama of a woman’s love, 
“Camille." • -*

Camille hos obtained her name by 
popular assignment—she was called 
the "lady with the camellias’’ after 
her fondness tor those flowers—pro -

___  perly she was Marguerite Gautier, a
SCENE FROM THE ELABORATE PRODUCTION OP “CAMILLE" AT I girl with a bad reputation. But what 

THE GLOBE MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY. mattered it? She was lovely and, » nminswa*. 1 popular. There was a young count.
with millions, at her feet. Yet she 
did not love him.

It was Armand, the young country
For a

Cleo Madison hu had her little 
holiday, just a few dayr~to rest up. 
She spent It with her sister Helen at 
home.

•Id adhge IHf Titled by New York play critics the 
most beautiful and versatile woman on 
the stage, Mme. Petrova, by reason of 
her classic features, magnificent stat- 
constitutes°WérfUl cmotlonsl ability.

;
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lawyer who won her heart, 
time there was happiness between the 
pair. Then Armand’s father per
suaded her to give up the boy, Camille 

/reverted to de Varville.
Armand and de Varville fought a 

duel; and Marguerite died of a broken 
neard, not however, before making It 
plain that she really loved Armand.

As an added attraction. Harry Wat- 
jr„ of Watson and Beckle, will

END
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appear tor the first time ln the open
ing whirl of his big comic serial, 
"The Mishaps of Musty Suffer/' which 
Is breaking records all over.

For the last half of the week "some 
show" is to be presented, when three 
of the big movie stars will be seen 
on the same program: Mary Plckford 
will appear in a thriller, “A Beast at 
Bay"; Blanche Sweet, the fair madon
na of buns, Is also shown ln the great 
western play. "The Massacre," which 
was directed by D. W. Griffith, the 
producer of “A Birth of a Nation.”

Charles Chaplin,” the blues-chaser, 
will be seen to probably bis best come
dy, "Bhanghted.” "Keeping up With 
thé Jones," the funny series of come
dies , will appear for. first time. 
"Plano BUI” and "Alcredo" are still 
strong with the fane ln the rag line.
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>,- § I Continuous 10 a.ra. to 11 pjn.
Tlvar,houser Film Corporation 

Presents
GLADYS HU LETT E In

THE FLIGHT OF THE
DUCHESS

to Flv* ,part«. From Robert 
Browning's Charming Poem.

GAUMONT CO. Presents
MILDRED GREGORY and 

HOWAR® H ALL, In
m Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
EMILY STEVENS
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According fc Law isn
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A Soelotoploal Drama In Five 
PartaHIGH- “Thc House of Tear*”

and

The Girl “dThe Game’
Chapter Ten. 

Thursday, Fiidhy
EDMUND BREEZE

m

“The Song of The 
Wage Slave ”
ORCHESTRA DAILY.

YS, THiBSE BEAUTIFUL MASTER-PICTURES DE LUXE EDITION 
CAN BE SEEN IN YOUR THEATRIL

ASK FOR THEM
mm
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Emily Stevens in “The House"'uf Franncis X. Bushman In
Te«Si” GrUBn Theatre. , HU Soul" at the Doric.

Mutual
Pictures

Mutual
PicturesA splendid Mulnal Film Corpora

tion of Canada
1» WILTON AYE. 

TORONTO

and Sahe'dayI II
Ply- Bayne in 
NO ANGEL." PARKI. Commence

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, Marie Doro, the star whose pro- 
vloue screen appearances have dis
tinguished her as one of the most fas-
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The VARIETY
10 QuaanEaot

Continuous 10 cam. to 11 pan.

Mon., Toes., Wed.

MINE. PETROVA
“THE HEART OF A 

PAINTED WO MAI”
Thursday, Friday and laliadhe

“THE SHAKE CASE 
OF MARY PACE”

\ Chapter Three.
Matinee, Sc. Evemny, 10c.
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GRACE
CUNARD

AND

FRANCIS
FORD

ARE still WITH THE

Universal
Company

AND THEY WILL STAR IN AND 
DIRECT

“ PEG O’ 
the RING”
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN 

ANY CtRCUg

Canadian Universal
FILM CO., TOftONTO

For Film Fans
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. 1 i*nd her delightful portrayal of all parte 
chruout the season demanded her ro- 
appaerance this year. Emma Campbell, 
with her beautiful flowing white hair, 
has more than once displayed her abil
ity as a character woman. She has 
shown a very careful attention to de
tail and an understanding of histrionic 
art which can only come to nn actress 
from a rich and varied experience. 
Helen Travers, also won many friends 
and admirers by her sangfroid charno- 
terirations, as did also Vivian Laid! aw. 
Miss Frances Nellson, magnetic and 

| beautiful, Is sure to become a prime 
tflrvorlte here. She has a wealth of 
auburn hair and promises-to give some 
very useful hints to her admirers, this 
coming summer, on Its upkeep. Hho 
will also display that comeliness and 
art can go hand In hand. Sho has gain
ed * record playing in various oom- 
panys and Is at present under con
tract to H. H. Frazee to appear In an 
early New York production.

We all know of the ability of Eugene 
Frazier, Thomas McKnlght, I-Vank 
Prlsstland and H. Webb Chamberlain. 
They are all actors of ability and rich 
In experience and their work during 
last season warranted them a placo 
of high esteem among America’s lead
ing stock players. Then we have Jerry 
Renner, perhaps the most popular 
Juvenile to appear In Toronto In a de
cade. His life-like acting ranked high 
among the pleasures bestowed upon 
uo by the Robins Players. Next we 
must mention the "dear old man" of

21n
cp

ia
cIebpyPennebf

1 SB

» the company—Jack Amory. v 
He has won the hearts of all 
patrons of this distinguished 

company, women, children and 
men. His wonderful versatility 
enables him to play almost any 
line of parts, from rugged youth 
to wintry old age, which makes 
him a most valuable asset to any 
stock company. Thomas Jack- 
son, the nbw member, has a good 
record In stock circles and Is 
eager to add Toronto to the list1, 
of places In which he has gained 
distinction.
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EDWÀBD H ROblMiT 01
SiTHQTI JACKjX>NTheatre, New York, tor the past six 

months. Playing opposite to Mrs. Flske, 
he has gained an enviable reputation 
and Indications are that New York will 
again have the opportunity of seeing 
Mr. Robins again next season. Ho Is 
under contract to appear under the 
management of A. H. Woods.

Little needs to be said about the 
personnel of the company which Is to 
entertain us during the warm days. 
Relna Carutbere, the charming in
genue, won her way into the hearts of 
local stock lovers, captivating them on 
her first appearance last season as 
Aggie Lynch, in "Within the Law,"

d.pBRHAPS of the most am-a bins* management last season. The 
bltlous dramatic producers and I word "royalty" In theatrical parlance

I means the cost for the use of the or-
esenta-

Oi
ftleading men In America today Is 

H. Robins, who, with the com-Edward
pony of players bearing his name, In
augurates hie second summer season 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre on 
Monday night. Last season, Mr. Ro
bins and his associates presented to 
the play going public of Toronto a 
series of productions which. It would 
be unfair to designate by the common 
or garden term "stock.” Prior to the 
advent of -the Robins’ organisation 
last summer. Toronto had experienced 
numerous seasons of ’htock" In which 
the entire repertoire of classic “dead 
ones" had been revived and revived 
again only to meet the inevitable end 
that forever relegated them to the dis
card of public favor.

lglnal script and the right of pr 
tton only. Few plays are ever pre
sented by a permanent company in 
any city without first undergoing a 
Broadway trial and later presentation 
on the road.

After a successful play has endured 
thru, perhaps two seasons of popular
ity, both <n New York and on tour, 
It Is "relsassd for stock."
Its road possibilities ars practically 
exhausted, It will command a first 
"stock release" pries of from $600 to 
$1000 for one week’s showing. But Mr. 
Robins was not content to wait till 
the touring companies had got thru 
with some of the plays he had set his 
heart on doing In Toronto, 
four or five of them 
directed within a few months after 
their titles had ceased to glow In the 
electric signs of Broadway. They 
cams high but he paid the price. It 
Is estimated that the royalty fees paid 
by the Robins’ Players last year ran 
close to the sum of $20,000 on the 
entire season. Successes like “Seven 
Keys to Baldpate,” and others that 
might be named commanded an in
itial expenditure of $1600 before thr 
cast had a chance to study their parts 
or .rehearsals could begin.

The result was a most' successful 
season, both artistically and financial
ly, and one which foretells even high
er and worthier achievements In the 
weeks to come. Mr, Robins’ alms to 
eclipse the precedent he has already 
established and present an even more 
elaborate and alluring array of plays, 
giving them productions that will vie 
in settings and general excellence with 
the best that mid-season sends us 
from Now York. It Is already known 
that he has contracted for numerous 
metropolitan successes, which will, 
without doubt, cost consld-rably more 
than the amount spent previously.

Mr. Robins came to Toronto direct 
from his very successful engagement 
with Mrs. Flske In “Erstwhile Susan,” 
which has been playing at the Gaiety

P'Charles Dillingham has engaged 
Marie Dressier for the leading role of 
a new comedy called "Sweet Gene
vieve," by James Forbes,

see
Marie Tempest, recently seen in 

‘ The Great Pursuit" Is to appear im
mediately In a new play under the 
Shuhert management

7 hrilling Ride 7 hru Blazing 
Forest Will Be Seen at Shea’s

*

oEven after y
Scentcally, "The Forest Fire," the 

spectacular offering which will head
line the bill at Shea’s this week. Is the 
most unusual attraction In vaudeville.
In addition to Its wonderful effects, It 
Is a tense little drama, written by 
Langdon McCormick, and acted by the 
most capables company of players It 
was possible to secure. "The Forest 
Fire" Is a London Drury Lane pro
duction In miniature excepting, of 
course, that It did not come from this 
famous playhouse, but from the Eng
lish halls. It has to do with the wild 
ride of an engine thru a blazing forest 
without the use of fire of any sort, the 
effects being produced by electrical 
and scenic means.

The engine Itself is full-sized, and a 
complete working model Is seen In wild w 
flight—its wheels revolving, its pistons 
churning Into their steam condensers, 
hissing and groaning with a laborious 
task that the engineer is imposing up
on them. The funnel belches fire and ü*;ipffc 
smoke and the door of the fire-box and I % - 
every draft Is wide open to compel a 
forced draft. All around the trembling 
mass of steel, trees from young shoots 
to giant oaks, are giving forth tongues 
of flame, and as the fire saps their 
fc.'ood, they creak, crackle, and liter
ally fall with more or less deafening a part she played during the présenta 
crashes, carrying everything before tlcn in London.
them. The story of the piece is that of n !

Langdon McCormick, the well known telephone operator, who receives the 
author, wrote and staged "The Forest news of a fire In an engulfed corn
ière." The Bldwell Producing Com- tuuntty over her wire just before it li 
jMny, Inc., attended to the production, destroyed, and the girl’s heroism 
and Sylvia Bldwell is seen In the prln- prompts the rescued party which fln- 
clpal role, that of a telephone operator, ally succeeds In saving the little 
___________________________________ tombed band from perishing.

*
4

S*

Here’s Stage RealismFor You*-Real 
Typewriting in “A Pair of Sixes”

% WÊ■

At lesat 
he rehearsed endMakeshift productions of "East 

l Lynne," "Jane Byre" and "The Two 
^ Orphans," are no longer accepted; as 
M summer diversion by Intelligent 
■ audiences and being fed up on so many 
■I old, worn-out, poorly-done plays, To- 
W. route began to cultivate a very healthy 
f." distaste for them.

When Mr. Robins got bis chance, he 
found local appreciation at Its lowest 
ebb. So he decided on a definite 
course of action—-the one bis predeces
sors had shied at because It was too 
expensive and they didn’t think It 
would pay-—he booked a whole season 
of “royalty" plays, of fresh, up-to-date*, 
first-fate successes that had 
manded not only the favor of New 
York but of all the other Important 

• ’ theatrical centres In America. It 
,i quire cl nerve, but he had It; and it re-

. QUlred backing, which he got He en
gaged a company In which youth, tal- 

• ent and Intelligence were the pre
dominating forces. That he was suc
cessful from the start Is a matter of 
record and pleasant recollection.

It was hard work at first for he 
didn’t get started till late but the re
sult Justified both the effort and the 
financial risk, which was a very heavy 

--«ne. Few theatregoers realize the 
size of the royalties paid by the Ro

ll-0
■ 1Jane Moore, Who Plays the 

Stenographer at the Grand, 
Is No Imitation Stage Typist 
—She Produces the Real 
Educated Clicks From the

111
I

vi

i :'i
'/ "w&mWmm.\

if.Machine.com- J*ork,

X
u.
insre- Probably thirty per cent, of the 

feminine part of the audience at each 
performance of "A Pair of Sixes,’’ 
which will open for a week's engage
ment at the Grand Monday, May 1st, 
are, have been or hope to, be busi
ness women. Maybe a stenographer, 
telephone operator, bookkeeper, die 
clerk or something In an office. When 
the. curtain rises they ehudder.

The scene reveals Miss Jane Moore 
as “Sally Parker," seated before her 
typewriter and the business portion 
of the audience shudder because they 
know tbai the stage typist never 
knows how to type. She Invariably 
taps the keys with tbo first finger of 
each hand, alternately and highly 
staccato. This method never did and 
never could produce a printed line.
It gets on the nerves of the girl who 
knows—hence, the shudder.

But hold, "Miss Sally Parker" be
gins to hit the keys, and, lo, she types.
A great sigh of relief and surprise 
waft upwards past the balcony, where 
It gather* strength; post the peanut 
gallery whore It reverberates hither 
and yon with pure enjoyment of the 
educated clicks frern the stage and 
finally dies away up near the roof with 
a final yip of appreciation. You 
hazard the guess that Miss Moore used 
to be a typist and gradually gradu
ated to the stage.
slab of gum or used n rubber Cera*ei\ Jane Moore, the stenographer In “A Pair of Sixes” at the Grand.
out ‘the thrt*1 wlthUno haJr*p°n, or'ln- 1 ÎÜ& t0 le.arn to,do„th?lr Y01*;" knew how much a typist had to know, 
sorted a sheet of carbon paper or did hii^rnAr^nn p®rfe°tly l,°Jc y flb°ut **' «ven to draw twelve a week and that’s 
the touch system In her life until a workÎL® £b0Ut callbre in the Play, I take 
few weeks before rehearsals began for *”*ers were all thumbs, It. These stenographers In
"A Pair of Sixes" at the Cort Theatre ïïMPïï?* °"*ÆU™b was need- mother-* brush factory, my mother 
in Chicago. The first thing she did wa5 10 hlt J^he «Pace-key managed the plaoed for father for a
when they cast her for the "stance’*" stenographers made me while, explained to me what torturePart was to make a “tudy t£Tiïu " ZÎ?J°Z ITS week' ™cy it was to listen to a stage stemig£!
as she^ puts it **T. want a * niads me use all my Angers, They pher mistreat the key-board of a m»r

X"T^«fhrVun„',u«“*£p aSSTÎÆt'J
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The Most Popular of AH Singers

tJ -t«; •

PICK-« We’vs got the pick of aB burlesque 
riiows this week at the STAR. THE 
«TAR GIRLS BURLE6QUBRS are the 
real top-of-the-basket goods; 
one penfeot and no “seconds" In the

~l raze upon—not a platter -face In the^.u^^htat'^tih^kma 10
the (boys like to see. and these (babes are In a tijTbv thema^L^J 
facturer» of burlesque fun, so don’t Das« ,t7i. 7, themselves as manu- 
(Irirt to get It seat in the n va rbh’-rtw Ol^rll but *»• one at ths
who know how to smile girls who know nlTkf *Wbo kT10i'v how to tog, girls keep you good-natured, 5nd they wUHlnd « *lüv» chefter will
sunshine on a cloudy day. Bo If you’L a 5" welcome os the
beauts who could cop In any kind of a "Batov th* pick ofAlways something doing at the STAR B'uby 8iltiw' iust bead this way.

-i 15

I
. • 4 II

McIntosh and his
MUSICAL MAIDS !

I
every ;

myi
1

it: iI '1

ÜScotch Singers, Dancers and Instrumentalists.

!
ss

4
W WALTON BROS, and GREER I FOUR JUVENILE KINGS

Juggling Comedians I Celebrated Entertainers

SPECIAL FEATURE FILM
the Greatest of All Metro Wonder Plays

4«.act-
I. 4V. fi| : ’l

4■Kj

; I
in»

Star Girls Burlesque
That’s tbo title that covers the stoiy, and when we tnnt .? . ...
MILLIE LOVBRIDGE Iriifvi in with thU crowd thiiï’î t?^t*£***$1
«•http. Jt will like old thmM to your friend LEW
sms <n!ï5nd asm s'S’3?

I «ornes to vio-w, you'll say ahv’n a winner. BElRT SAUN-DERS QFevoAÎ 
LEiON and MAX ARMSTRONG are name» fa-mllUr to eviiw and tho chorus batch, old kick, «cores with thiXy. 
stop to tho front. In fact, th« «ntlro show I» one of real worth sSS'vwK ^ythcglrla look mighty good, and you’ll make morn Than ono trto to ths 
STAR tills week. Don’t mise tho series of beautiful living art studies.

s 4Star<•

4
wm

« ;
? ’ '

“The Star Girls"

ja 4“The Price of Malice”i 4SSSS
Matinee. The chorus 

f*.the 8tef 0,1|4J* 1» one of the largest 
and most lavishly costumed ever sent 
out °n the burlesque tour, and has 
won rotfnd after round of applause In 
«Very-theatre in which they have 
penned this season.

tW# wonderful chorue in the 
many different ensembles, the manage-
Seoh^fnlLm‘iS?«.<llfflTCUlty euccee<led
^lÆwï%rlma,edon^a:erW*a'
souSîtte ^th‘plenty of V*«let?and 

shares the other feminine numbers with Lillian English, liw 
Hebrew comedian, and Bert Saundew 
are a very clever pair of mirth 
voktirs.

and sailed for England, April 2$.

«
4

Ei it 4With the Greatest of All Emotional Stars

Barbara Tennant & Hamilton Revelie
An Intensely Gripping Flve-Part Feature.

HARRAH and MILROY
Novelty Skaters

i
4i >
4

; i « ap-

ill THE ONLY BURLESQUE SHOW 
IN TOWN

THE REYNOLDS
In a Variety Offering

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
That Side-Splitting Comedy Playlet

;Sn pli! n
I*

\L

I iNEXT WEEK--BADIUM GIRLS-NEXT WEEK
—-—^——IBE7QOI   

« pro-

“Miss Thanksgiving***, Bmewt Evans andr* I Hie Society Circus Company at Loew’e.1
s; I
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Auspicious Outlook Heralds Return of Robins* Favorites for Second Toronto Season fWV.
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ALEXANDRA!GALA STOCK 
OPENING J:ar

'Ii

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
RETURN OF THE FAVORITES!

if,
11• Ÿ

CANADA’S GREATEST STOCK COMPANY
[watch I

s
.;

2nd Season$
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AonEvtntir in the 

HISTORY Of MOTION 
PICTURES. BUT THE 
Battle Cry of peàce
^làfKXE THAN A , 

motion PICTURE.

i It isa
lûREflT NATIONAL 

1 PROPAGANDA 

L dealing WITH 
y THE MOST IM- 

r pORTANT pROB- 
llAM THAT HAS 

'EVER CONFRONTS 

THIS NATION.
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fI If you were a youn? woman, born into the 
I smartest set in New York society, if your 
I younger sister hadr committed a crime, if in 
I order to save her you were forced to become a 
I secret agent of the United States to aid in the 
I detection of a man who had smuggled a $200,- 
I 000 pearl necklace into that country—if you 
I fell in love with the smuggler you were com- 
I pelled to pursue, if it became a choice between 
■ your sister and the man you loved—WHAT 
I WOULD YOU DO?

THESE If you were a man who had 
smuggled a necklace through 
the customs, if you suspect
ed that some of the govern
ment’s agents were on your 
trail, if you learned that the 
girl you loved was trying to 
send you to prison, if you 
were compelled to fight her 
—WHAT WOULD YOU 
DO?

II'on [07

ain rrQUESTIONS HI I
;111 wJill <1*1

min»in sARE *II' A ->IU

»-!»*.ANSWERED ?!: , x -
: e*i 1K- TWAil• ■

INazing 
Shea’s

U /t-
Z A\V

UNDER COVER ||
Bd Cooper Megrue's Exciting Melodrama of LOV E—LAUGHTER—MYSTERY__THRILLS.
_ , —SUMMER PRICES—
Bremng», 25c, 50c, 78c—Box Heats, SI—Sat. Ma t., 25c. 50c—Wed. Mat., All Seat* 25c.

ill i!VFIRST
TIME
HERE

V «.
»•’ 1I b=y.

Ilb L- I
X x : 'r
- ‘l/V̂ y ^
5^/ mr </.\Next Week—"BELIEVE ME, XAXTIPPE"—Flint Time Here.K % i --

S:mml/r.

tregoere also enthusiastically applaud 
cd It for over six months.

The first act of “Under Cover" takes- 
place in the New York custom house 
and the remaining three in a home or 
I>ong Island. Customs officials have 
been notified by a secret agent In 
Carts that a necklace, valued ai $200,. 
OUO, has been purchased there and that 
probably an .attempt will Ire made to 
evade paying duty on It. The purchaser! 
takes passage on a ship with a well- 
known family and Is apparently very 
Intimate with them. The customs of
ficials are reluctant to move In thç case 
until they have certain proof of the 
crime. On this same steamer is à: girl 
who has become a bridge victim and 
who has raised money to pay her 
debts by defrauding a Jewelry insur
ance company. The secret service mar. 
used t^ifs as a club to force the girl’s 
older sister to assist him as she is a 
friend of tthe family with whom the 
suspect has been traveling. She finds

the suspect Is a man whom she met in 
I ans and whom she is very nearly in 
love with and who Is In love with her. 
Hhe believes him Innocent and en
deavors to prove him so until she cor
ners him and he calmly produces the 
necklace. Beyond this It would not be 
fuir to the playgoers to relate the 
f tory as It culminates in a great sur
prise. Suffice to say that the story ends 
happily. .-

IF WW have A DW eg «so Biooo w vev* veins, tou wiu urtmenet in 
witn wnw this rnoovenou a thwu sues a» vw hah nivm known Besom. 
Vou wiu tea we snihy asnwomhinû tss nwimuiw» or new vonk. ihs
WIAKNISS or ITS FONTS AN» OtfiNlfS, YOU WIU «II tut HAVOC WN6V6NT BY TH(
Enemy• mowitten, svbmaaines, ai*shivs. $heu.s, SNaaanels a*» bombs, 
yov wiu tee nhvyoak w flames,, and we otsttwwon that roixowt,
EXACTLY AS IT MAVFSNEO IN BELGIUM.

.
S>r/ccs

MATiNees
3 a./conr ■■ 
Orcnesfra /J f

El'CN/NOS
Da/cony -- JO*

Stars
on Sa/e at

MASSEY HALL
Atondav Mom/ng

WBfcdV ■
23*
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Alexandra ,

The Robins Players
"Under Cover," the most recent dra- 

astic eensatlon brought^orth in New 
}/ork. Is the play secured'"by Edward 
U. Robins for presentation by the Rob
in» Players, at the Alexandra Theatre, 
Monday night It was only by paying 
an enormous royalty that Mr. Robins 
was able to secure this piece for the 
opening attraction after thirty-one 
v'ecks in Boston. "Under Cover” the 
past season proved the theatrical tri
umph of New York, playing for a whole 
year at the Cort Theatre. Chicago thea-

i?
\ tii „ 1i

tI IGrand
"A Pair of Sixes'1

The familiar significance of the tltlè,
^ Pair of Sixes," 1o theatregoers, ns 

well as Its quainttness, has made It 
" ell known the country 
from the fact that the farce enjoyed a 
i un of nearly a year at the Longçcre 
Theatre, New York. It will be 
sented for the first time at popular 
prices at the Grand this week. It Is by 
Edward I’eple, the author of “The I.lt- 
tlest Rebel" and "The Prince Chap,?' 
and is in three acts.

The plot degls with the affairs of 
George B, Nettleton and T, Boggs 
John,, partners *4n a pill msnufaeiur- i 
Ing business, who arc constantly . c! 
loggerheads, each longing to bo rid of f 
the other. They summon their lawyer 1 
but decline his various propositions fo-
«ehTs ’«^ontraLt w8P^in. he sug- j Tangdon McCormick's spectacular 
dittonJ hv whïidî = tumerous con-. icenle production ’The Fore#! 
b/ mnved With « ^ 0f,.P0^r.8,v0 will headline the hill at
bîrer^h^l’rm î thl H.,KTe,ty# th#- ithc Shea'» next week. It i« 
iïïnTffd'Jü'rSSr?. f0r a *■: **«•» the tlnmenamf in
in th#» hnn*#*hni<i nf A seri£ilt three scene» and two tableaux. There
lawyer , ’ îr l0/ n.r„ MnT- Thr fifteen people hr the act. A wild
hc hone* to sro T Rnr»! ^ '" ,herau!’" ride on a racing engine thru a blazing 
with 1 1. lln. '.°8e .aVd fc""e8t I" on« of the thrilling scenes.
Z il he^Thcre •" no ar,ual fire of any kind, the 
whom he is in | ^ ',e^<Te the girl with whole effect being produced by elee-

an,,1.ln whom the trlcity. Mi## Valerie Hergere. who will
the t?Teet<Nt Th/ hreak offer a# a spcéuil feature of the hill

ô?8SsoonhsnA mea-n* n- forfeiture .he delightful Japanese cotnhdv. "Little
°f 1 2 it1*".? Cherry RVu-som." 1# one of the most 

^^î!î™°ï!î^0îe8,'2?* Nettleton capable arid well known legitimate 
lhedennthi-1 J1*,,"!! b.r<>,ak ntnre appearing before the pub-
l^ear 1 But ?«h 7° °a ,le- Eaeh Mi## Bergere has pre-
hrsveiv h X teeth and sented vaudeville with a now, one-act
bravely enters upon his duties as but- Sem and In eaeh vehicle she has ap-

.' f t
f 1er In the Nettleton household. He is 

feund here performing hie menial dut
ies by his sweetheart, who arrives as 
the guest of the Nettletons. He cannot 
explain his position to her, and there 
Is more trouble for him thm the atten
tions of an eccenttrlc English house
maid who pursues him for a husband 
This comical complication is developed 
thru the rapid series of hilarious situ-- 
aliens and the fun rattles along until 
the unfortunate partner's sweetheart 
takes a hand in the game and rescue# 
him from the clutches of his partner. 
The latter, too, Is glad to end the agree- 
ment, for he has mistaken the sym
pathy of his wife for the loser amt be
lieves that she Is In love with him.

peered In a character no way resemb
ling any role previously played by her. 
Ralph Dunbar’s Salon . Singers are a 
quartet of splendid artists, possessing 
magnificent voices with a capable ac
companist. They will provide a treat 
lor music lovers. Julia. Curtis is fre
quently called "The Girl With Many 
Voices," and she Is a comedienne of 
merit, Bfdle Baker, a singer of char
acter songs, puts her number* "over” 
in an Inimitable manner. Francis Doo
ley and Corinne Rales have a pleasing 
song, dance and chatter melange arid 
with Payton and Green, amusing acro- 
bats, and the klnetograph, with new 
features, complete the bill.

An. elaborate and decidedly novel 
headline feature at I.oew's Yonge 
Street Theatre, the cotrilng week, will 
be Ernest Evans and hi# Society Cir
cus and Ballroom Ballet'. Mr. Evan#, 
favorite of New York's "too" recog
nized. by metropolitan society as the 
lending exponent of the art of modern 
dancing, will present his famous 8u- 
clet.y Circus and Ballroom Ballet, 
which is, really the most sumptuous 
and pretentious collection of dance 
numbers that has yet been Htaged be
fore the theatre going 
rounded by bis twelve 
clety dancer», Mr. Evan# offers an ex
hibition of grace and a spectacle aif 
scenic and costume grandeur that ft 
far ahead of anything- of Its kind that 
has ever appeared on the vaudeville 
or musical comedy stage 
tumes represent an outlay of over 
$6000 and a a an exhibition of modish 
Ire## the offering is an exceptional 
treat. Evans and his associates exe-

;cute the very latest idea» In eeveral 
styles of tango, dips glides, hesitations 
and other steps of light fantastic 
which society has pronounced as the 
correct dances of the period.

Another big feature on this program 
will be Douglas Flint and Company In 
a comedy playlet “The Merchant 
Prince.”

Others will include the king of mon- 
ologlsts, Dave Ferguson In new songs, 
comedy and parodies; Harry Tyler and 
Gladys Crollus in "The Dlppylst;'' 
Burt and Lottie-. Wa-lton in bit* of 
musical comedy; Gormley and Cat
tery, pantomimic acrobats, Bauer and 
Kuunders offering the latest New To rip 
song lilts.

MRS. CASTLE WILL SEE
VERNON OFF TO FRONT

over, apart
Mrs. Vernon Castle, the dancer, will* 

sail for England, May Ik, on iho Fin
land, fo bid farewell to her husband, 
who Is leaving for the' way /.one with 
the English troops. Mrs. Castle, gc • 
cording fo her statements,'wilTstavIn 
England but five days. Mho will spend 
the summer acting for the "movie»' 
at I/is Angeles. Vernon Castle 1* In 
ihc air corpo of tlie Allied armies.

[ring th< presen ta

liece I# that of a 
who n volve» 
h engulfed .com- 
b just before It. It .i 
L girl's heroism 
Fparty which fin
ing tho little cii- 
Iri-shirtg.
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* HEADLINE ATTRAOTION 

The Wonderfully Spectacular Offering ÜThe cos-

nm

SYLVIA BIDWELL & COHIS
The Show Review

ft pair Of Qurrhiz 5le^amo^a

S i By Lou Skuce• • s• • In Langdon McCormick’s Thrilling Drama• •
4 »

THE FOREST FIRE”bis. It
JOE.---- | iVt. Oat J \ UP ! 

ne jwact » <—2J~‘ i ALE KINGS
brtainers

6/aA A Scenic Spectacle of the Timbcrlaads (a
WÏ, ,1®|

<\y, 6vruex
ft

DOOLEY & SALES,
"That's Silly"

PAYNTON & GREEN,■ !A «XL
H1 
■“Fall* and Falls" -,

Vi■3VF » oA ML♦ SPECIAL FEATURESV !>1
Yâv- J\

RALPH DUNBAR’S 
SALON SINGERS

ce BELLE BAKER 
‘THE INCOMPARABLE’

*>6*
.frf]\ 5 <fCerjWON 

<£±J£Z> Ifep!rps*.
9n«TK

Mi
I VF. MCQlhNSssTtcr eevRNcI

iaci-rjz dams’
CEEWEKT HALL CALET

Jê, "pete"
Z^‘ AND.

form. P1Wevelle j
JULIA CURTIS,

‘The Girl With Many Voices
THE KINETOGRAPH,

All New PicturesI Ni’i

1 323 e SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Digtlngnlehed Legitimate Star,DS

'fferlng * «.

VALERIE BERGERE•r '
&2Jdr-«E!-w

9$ ou-teik^ Rerttw

It 7/iiur VS.

d.n 'i
*

)/ And Her Company of C'apablê Artists In 7rSV <v o.
“LITTLE CHERRY BLOSSOM”h!ftng i/Ç'6vM © S. G. Champlln's Delightful Japanese Comedy
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Play Bills
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I MAT* 10*15^ EVE*IO"l5*2g ♦ i
CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TO 11 P M

BOX SEATS CAN BE SECURED A WEEK IN ADVANCE 
ENTIRE WEEK OF MAY 1 PHONE—-M. 3600. *

4
4ERNEST EVANS 4
4
4
4And His $5000 Costume Creation

“THE SOCIETY CIRCUS" £
-AND—

“BALLROOM BALLET1 4
411 -PEOPLE 11 4

Vaudeville's Greatest Dance hennatton 4
4

Louise

BAUER & SAUNDERS
Pauline BERT & LOTTIE WALTON 4

4Lively Entertainers, in Smart 
Foolery and Original Dances.in a Popular Song Repertoire

4
4Harry—TYLER & CROLIUS— Gladys

In Their \on#en*lral Skit, “THE DIPPYTSTS"
\4

z
GORMLEY & CAFFREY DOUGLAS FLINT 4 CO.

In a One-Act Comedy 
"The Merchant Prince"

4Eccentric Knockabout Funsters
44 '

4HARRY CUTLER 4
4

The English Comedian, with Ameriran Ideas
J

The 1 lfth W eek of THE IRON < LAW—Seat* ran be reserved for ^ 

WINTER GARDEN for Saturday Night week In advance.
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' Automobile Engineers Are

Working on Fuel Problem
Russell Huff, President of th e Society of Automobile En

gineers States That the E ngineers are Busily Engaged 
in Devising More Economic and Efficient Means of 
Using Gasoline and in Pr oviding Satisfactory Substi
tutes.
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Average first year depred
ation of the Ford car is 
$125 as against $250 to 
$400 for practically any 
of the lower priced cars

So Stal!

$1, m, I
« VV/lTH sS the legislative and other 

W measures being taken to lower 
the price of gaeollne to the 

utthnaSo ooneumer the part taken by 
*• automobile engineers In decrees- 
g* toe mot of operating cars cannot 
5? UWomd. The work being done by 
the automobile engineers was explain
ed by Russell Huff, president of the 
Society of Automobile Engineers. Mr. 
Huff shewed that the automobile en
gineer 1« keenly alive to the fuel sit
uation and le busily engaged In devis- 

. ing means of making better use of 
ayoH°* or of using kerosene and 
other lees expensive fuels.

As a matter of fact," he said, 
"there Is no fundamental reason why 
automobile engines will not operate 
satisfactorily on kerosene. If gasoline 
should coot oo much that the user can 
be persuaded to give up hie gasoline 
engine, which Is naturally the favorite 
ft present because of the universal 
familiarity with Its operation and be
cause of the high standard of develop
ment « has attained—then the en- 

(T 11 flneering workers of the Industry can 
I, »• depended on to provide an engine 

that wOl operate efficiently on some 
other fuel

-Gasoline, however. Is only one ont 
•f many Items of expense in running 
an automobile, Of course, it Is an 
Important Item, nod we all hope Its 
ptss win soon stop Increasing and fall 
back again to its former value. What 
«he owner wants and what he should 
have is a oar that win have a low total 
oom of . maintenance, The Society of 
Aatemebil# Engineers Is endeavoring 
to reduce maintenance costs by pro- 

,nt*r change- 
. “““tacture.^ These principles 

wo l*td down by the standards com- 
tbs society, the work of 

“ “• "
-woT^. ot standardization Is 

never mushed. The automobile In

dustry is developing so rapidly that 
constant Investigation and research 
work are required to keep not only 
pace with, but almost In advance of 
the art. The work of standardization 
is being constantly carried on by the 
brightest minds among automobile en
gineers, serving as members of tbs di
visions of the Society of Automobile 
Engineers Standards Committee.

“Only last month the result of pain
staking labor bÿ these men was offi
cially adopted by the Society of En
gineers and ie thus made available to 
the whole Industry. The standards 
adopted Include specifications for elec
tric cable for gasoline automobiles, 
mileage and speed ratings for electric 
trucks, specifications for steel, cover
ing the manufacture, purchase and 
methods of making chemical analyses 
and physical tests; standard sizes of 
license plates, standard location et en
gine and chassis numbers, rubber hose 
and hose fittings, and methods of or
dering and testing leaf springs,"
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It is difficult to set any definite figure for 
the depreciation of an automobile. So 
much depends on the condition of the indi
vidual car at the end of the season.
The average price paid for used cars in the 
$1000-or-lcss class at any time during the 
first year is about $250 to $400 less than the 
first cost. But the average used Ford sells 
very quickly for $125 less than the purchase 
price. ;v
Compare the Ford depreciation cost of 
about $10 a month with the probable $30 
or more a month that the other kind will 
cost you. Which is the better investment?
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of Traffic Regulation.
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Is oempoeed of the foremost traffic r> ’net be spent In a hit or miss “pork 
barrel" fashion.

By means of the photographic con- 
lest It is proposed to gather a com
plete picture of the good and bad road 
problem as it exists In every section of 
the country, and this the association 
will use In Its c-ffort to obtain scientific 
"non-pork" legislation from congress.

The cash prizes of 12600 were sub
scribed by General Coleman du Pont, 
chairman of the Board of National 
Councillors, and Charles Henry Davis, 
president of the National Highways 
Association. The competition will be 
known as the Du Pont-Dnvie Road 
Photograph Prize Contest.

The first prise to be given for the 
most striking (good or bad) road 
photograph, will be a f600 cash award.
In all there will be 166 cash prizes 
awarded.
.There will be five second prizes of 
•100 each, twenty prizes of $26 each 
forty fourth Priam of 116 each, and 100 
fifth prizes of |6 each, making lit 
chances In all for each person entering 
the contest.

A there spring-time overhauling Is ,2?llt55L0Pmn for
one kind of motor ear Insurance that day, November 7. All photographs 
every automobile owner can afford to should be addressed to Good Roads 
take out Everywhere Photograph Contest, Na-

As the spring and summer wear on, tn^on, ^D.c!**** X,*oclatlon' Wash- 
the motorist who Is running his car ™ . , (.
•tor the second season may discover “holographs Uetired 
that a rigid Inspection at this time of Discussing the contest General *du 
the year will stand between long re- Pont, of the National Highways As- 
pair bills and perhaps costly accl- sedation, says; 
dents. Overhauling does not mean a "The purpose of our association In 
superficial Inspection of the chassis this matter Is to see tc It that, when 
and body and the tightening of a few Uncle Ham enters upon this work of 
noticeably loose nuts. It Includes a t oad building, he starts off on the right 
thoro and systematic Job of putting toad. The ‘good roads’ issue Is a na
tion V*hleI* In the best possible condl- “Xjj» « * and “Consequently It would be of great

. _. «*** f*4erf1 value In our contest to have photo-
h»1,?t0 begin the over- *®V**™®*“J «kould graphs giving a picture lesson to the

l.£e motor “t Upon ft «ye. of our Taw makers of what It
mVSS&S? t,he.ear »"• at a time- nationally conceived. means to children In our rural districts
If nothing else Is done the grosse end "Every member of congre** knows 
grime from a year's running should 
be washed from the cylinders and 
motor bass with gasoline. The Inte
rior parts of the motor, particularly 
where carbon deposits occur, should 
be swabbed out with a keroeene- 
•oaked cloth.

The man who takes cars of hie own 
car can readily remove the lower 
part of the crank case, or oil reser
voir, and clean this thoroly. It Is good 
practice in connection with this oper
ation to throw out all the black and 
used oil and fill the reservoir with new 
lubricant. At the time the lower part 
of the crank case is removed, the bear
ings of the connecting rods on the 
crankshaft can be easily Inspected.

Lubrication Is the one big item that 
the car owner can look after in hie 
own garaga and every friction sur
face on the car from the steering gear 
to the rear axle should have attention.
Tires, too, can be examined for bruises 
and cuts and their proper fitting-to 
the rime seen to.

The overhauling may disclose con
ditions that necessitate the automobile 
being attended to by an expert me
chanic, but the owner of one of the 
more carefully constructed makes of 
automobiles will find that he can do 
the major part of the overhauling 
work in hie own gargae If he cheeses.

experts in this country.
It Is now proposed to further elimi

nate the possibility of street acclden 
by standardising sl#ee and signal 
which will be recommended to all mu 
niclpalitiee In th# United States a» 
Canada for adoption In th# belief j 
such action will tend to prevent^ 
fusion and complications on the i 
of travelers and

ijI
i t SAVES EMUA UNIFORM system of signs and 

signals that may become gener
al thruout the country for the 

direction of street traffic was one of 
the Important subjects considered at 
a meeting of tbs street traffic com
mittee of the Safety First Federation 
of America, held in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
recently.

A standard code of traffic regula
tions was adopted by the committee 
In December last, and has met with 
general approval, many municipalities 
having taken advantage of the study 
which has been given to street traffic 
regulation by this committee, which

III’ It
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Toronto, Ont.
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All ear* .onrleUly 
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MMFeedBy Personally Looking After 
Each Detail Motorists Avoid 

Future Expenses.

I ; con- 
part

tourists who find a 
wld# variation In the system now In 
use In neighboring cities.

The favorable reception which has 
been accorded the standard code of 
traffic regulations as compiled by the 
street traffic committee leads to the 
belief that a uniform system of eigne 
and signals will meet with eq 
vor from public officials having un
der their Jurisdiction the regulation of 
street traffic, many of whom arc mem
bers of the committee.

‘"•Boating the results accom
plished thus far to standardize traf
fic regulations, It Is stated that the 
near side stop for street cars recom
mended by the Safety First Federa
tion has been adopted In upward of 
sixty cities. This regualtion has been 
In effect in the City of New York for 
one year, and has resulted In a de- 
erease of IT per cent. In accidente ln- 
volving the operation of street cam, 
with a decrease In the number of ac
cidente totalling 6,867 
w‘th the previous year.

The headlight glare regulations re- 
oommended by the federation has been 
adopted in many cities, including St. 
Louis, Boston, New Orleans, Clove - 
land and Indianapolis. An ordinance
SSSSXf S”^pSi?'5^h“ 6~

The street traffic committee has 
not devoted all of Its attention to the 

o< vehicles, but has con- 
f e,lsf. with the necessity 

&Lbet,ter "FukUnr pedestrians, 
tlcularly at congested street corners, 
urging the adoption of rules provld- 

p*2«,tr‘*ns shall cross a 
street only at a regular crossing, and 
not in the middle of a block. To bet- 

,?rïM'd PC"80»» at street croes- 
In*'», It has been suggested that no 

tvofflo should be allowed to 
way Is dear, In sev- 

°*ailtLe* ,uch vu**» are now in 
effect and have proven their value by

d!c?Me ,n the number 
of accidents and fatalities.
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the ‘good roads’ problem In his dis
trict or state, of course, but we want 
to have him know it nationally.

"We have inaugurated this photo
graphie contest as a first step in this 
direction, and we believe that with the 
assistance of all Americans Interested 
In the good roads problem we can 
make It a very important step. An 
exhibit of photographs picturing the 
good roads problem as It exists In 
every section of the country will make 
a most graphic and forceful lesson.

“W# want the subjects of the photo
graphe in this contest to demonstrate 
not only how bad roads are, and how 
good they can be made, but also what 
It means to the welfare of overy man, 
woman and child in the United States 
to have good roads. For instance, we 
all Know that a country schoolhouso 
located In a district of good roads has 
a far better attendance of pupils, 
for that reason cen offer them better 
educational opportunities than a coun
try school In a district of bad roads.

good roads. This is only on# Idea thd 
has come to me. There are hundred 
of such lessons on the value of god 
roads which can be taught* by phot a 
graphs.

“Perhaps the best way to do this fl 
thru photographs contrasting good aa 
bad road conditions. We will arrang 
our exhibit to do that, but in order 1 
allow Individual competitors to tall 
advantage of some such striking ooof 
trast as may have come to their at 
tentlon. the association has not limita 
competitors to one photograph, or d 
one prize. Each competitor eon senj 
In as many photographs as he wish el 
and he will get as many prizes »s hi 
work deserves.

"Photographs will be Judged fir* 
upon their merit In strikingly emphn « 
sizing road conditions (good or bad I JE 
second In their pictorial Interest, ad 
third In their photographic excellence]

Tricorne hata to be worn with th 
capes, are more, severe In their lin« 
than any of the kind formerly pro 
duced. They are of navy blue hetrt 
straw, faced with cloth of the sanj 
color as that of the braiding of tli 
caps. At the left side they are finish 
ed with a smart black cockade.
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He Matter If You Own a Peeksnd or a Ford
11

i
We Cm Mal» Ï 
Yotr Gasoline AUTO OWNER Cost You Only 

19c a GaL
buy a Compensating Vapor Plug et any 

house in Ontario, 
t guarantee,

Ten will never get all the power, opted or economy eat of roar 
oar till you equip it with our C, V. Plug.
The conservative business man is the easiest man to sen a 
C. V. Plug. "There's a reason."
Toronto oars. Only 3 returned, 
money end asked no eues tiens.
Ask Any -Deader Anywhere—Call and See Us for a Demonstration

Teeeaa
'Sold en a money-back-wl mont as compared,

andfl
674 equipped to date on 

We cheerfully refunded the
!
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u CANADIAN DISTRIBUTING CO. parmi to havo their school houso located on
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M. 27SI 205 VICTORIA ST.iif f B®®®OR
,.K -aMHN MMAJEM A SONS, HY8LOP BROS., AUTO OWNER ASSOC. 

UNUTBD RU BBER M FC. end RECLAI M UNO CO.

» The completeness of the newYou Can't Afford to Drive Your Oar Another Mile Without a C. V. Plug
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Which is the Better—the 
“Assembled” or Specialized Car?
WT SSyffSSSiE MS:
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Peerless Bight $2,600Ii

ASS. PEO CONTEST 1*' I ^>®crlc# car was produced in 1902. Since that time a neat
4- marnL Peerless model» have been developed, selling at a maximum 

V f |6,0?° an aycrajec price of over $4,000. The value of the
experience gained in this development cannot be over-estimated*

■j ; 1
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Twenty-six Hundred Dollars Of
fered In Cash Prizes for the 

Best Road Photo.
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■ > Tnew Model 56 eight-cylinder car is the natural oiitcome of this

•Ji jgssi ïssrsrais!?I5
tROOSEVELT ACTS AS JUDGE

Contest Is la Interest of the Good 
Roads Everywhere Movement, 

Now Well Under Way.

I
I

grant'. I

J?üîi!£mCnt8 j?,th? m,etaP’?rgicf.1 and manufacturing departments ani 
eM»*raH°n on this single eight-cylinder chassis have combined to effect

■ ggft&stete*** “r,fltcui " *• «/ «w m *»
Characteristics: Pier less V-Type Eight- 
Cy mder Motor, Cylinders 3 Jx5 $ Force Feed 
Oiling j 125-inch Wheelbase | 35x4} Tiret)

Touring $2,600, Roadster $2,600

Dominion Automobile Co,, Limited
146 to 150 Bay Street, Toronto.
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rosds problem designed primarily to
otZghwlyT**0** «"«frotwbeto

wlth the pending Uglslatlon in Congress to have the 
edera1 government shoulder a part of 
he task of good roads constiuictlon] 

I* «‘fhways .Association. It
16 explained, desires to have udontod u 
program for a eystem of national htgiu 
way. surveyed and located by «pert 
engineer*, n that federal (uida wti

Weight 3500 pounds ; Complete Splendid 
Equipment, including Cord Tire*, Extra Rim, 
Moto-meter and every needed iccewory

Ithe factories12* a tfonal I
I■ i
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Death and Watson, Limited

Bloor and Huntley Sts. (at the end of the bridge)
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‘"Solution ot Motor Fuel
Problem Will Be Kerosene

‘ So States Professor Charles E. Lucke, Head of the En
gineering Department of Columbia University — He 
Claims That the Only Permanent Relief Will Be Found 
in Use of the Heavier Oil.

r r
Sunday World Garage DirectoryBRITISH TRUCKS IN THE FRENCH ARMY SERVICE6—o-
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BREAKEY SELLS ’EM
RELIABLE USED CARS, ALL TYPES.

I

ed C«re delivered by reed In ae good condition ee purchased or money refunded. 
MLM QAWAQg AND YARD, 848 end 887 CHURCH ST., North of Wilton Avenue.
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AUTO TIRES, 36 * 41/, CASINGS, $18.00a

ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATE PRICES 
RIVERDALE .OARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 

BERRARD AND HAMILTON STREETS
to ef their perfection, but eleo tbte la not 

the right method on technical grounds 
because a study of the situation Indi
cates that a device or attachment alone 
will not suffice. On the contrary, It 
<■ equally Important that the engine 
be suitable In certain respect», and the 
method of attachment and connection 
le Just os Important as the suitability 
of the engine or. the good 
device proper, alt of which 
the equipment, to give satisfactory re
sults, must be Installed with due re
gard to the requirements of the en
gine by men trained for the purpose 
and skilled In the work, directed by 
engineers, and, ot course, In the em
ploy ot the oil men, at any rate at 
first

“The methods proposed for utilising 
kerosene In Internal combustion en
gines of all sorts, Including stationary 
as well as automobile and marina may 
be divided into two general classes as 
to the manner ot making the working 
mixture of vapor and air. In the first 
class, oil Is Injected by a pump direct
ly Into the cylinder, the mixture Is 
made therein by maintaining suitable 
Internal temperature and air mixing 
means. In the second class the mix
ture Is mad# external to the cylinder, 
snd-.l# distributed from the point 
where made to tbs several cylinders 
and Introduced as a gaseous mixture.

‘All Injection systems are unsuitable 
for the automobile because the quan
tities of liquid required per stroke fer 
the small cylinders In us# are ex
tremely small—only a few drops. At 
the high maximum and low minimum 
speeds at which automobile engines 
must operate in conjunction with tho 
variable amounts of oil to meet the load 
conditions, the Injection oil pump be
comes almost hopeless mochnnlcally, 
tho many attempts have been made to 
force Its Introduction. This Is parti
cularly Interesting In view of the fact 
that most stationary engines using this 
oil operate in this way, and these in
clude all those engines known a* Die
sel or seml-Dlcsel and hot bulb, bur 
normally these are constant 
gtnes, operating at speeds 
comparatively low ana ha 
ally larger cylinders, so that the con
ditions are more suitable tor pump use.

“In the class or externally made 
mixtures the first successful ell en
gines were those often known ae tho 
English type of engine, In which meas
ured and constant qualities ot oil ar<l 
air are led over heated surfaces on the 
way to the cylinder, the metal tem
perature being maintained either by a 
constantly burning torch or by the In
ternal combustion Itself. Practically 
all of these engines, operating lii this 
way, have no graduated oil food for 
varying loads governing by missing 
Instead, so their mixture making parts 
cannot he directly applied to engl 
of the automobile type. They have, 
however, demonstrated the complete 
end satisfactory vaporization of kero
sene oil In the presence of air, passing 
over heated surfaces and without de- 
position of carbop, which Is u common 
accomplishment of the Injection typo 
of engine with Internal hot bulb or 
oth«.r form of hot surface.

"This class of stationary engine Is 
ample practical evidence of the com
mercially successful operation of en
gines by the making of mixtures of 
kerosene and air externally to tho 
cylinder, so It would seem as If such a 
plan might be adapted to the automo
bile engine, To do so there must be 
provided, means for proportioning the 
air to the oil that will permit of gradu
ating tho total quantity per stroke, and 
some means ot applying heat to the 
mixture from the exhaust gases, for 
example, that does not Involve the 
maintenance Of the continuously burn
ing lamp nor an Internally heated 
part."

Regarding the organization needed 
for the Introduction of the kerosene 
automobile, Professor Lucke said:

"While tho kerosene car Is not at the 
present date a commercial commodity 
In tho sense that the gasoline oar Is, It 
is a reality In the experimental sense, 
and It needs only the

ROFESSOR Charles *. 
bead ef the •ngln*erlngd«»rt- 
ment of Columbia University 

Instead of looking t* _■« 
fuel tbs line ef de-

P 877 COLLEGE STREETny1
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. LimitedV says that
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Introduction ef the kerosene eutomo-

«-St step In eueh a develops «3* 2d Professer Luclta "would 
£7 the adoption of a satisfactory 
method or type of apparatus, and Its 

In 4 perfected term by a staff

ars -lié 148-160 BAY STREET
Distributers fer HUDSON-SUREWSIX—FEERLEBS “EIGHT” Autemobttee- 

Reerteee end Auto Cer Trucks.
neee ot the- 
means that

%

for
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ef engineers engaged tor that purpost, 
end tbs acquirement ot such latent 
rights as might he necessary to per
mit the manufacture and use ot the 
seeepted typed of equipment for con
verting existing gasoline Into kerosene 
automobiles.

“Coneldsrinc the big gasoline mar- 
which 1» tbs rutjmoblli field, and 

HfBP-twg that appliances can b# made 
te nee kerosene In the automobile en» 

then the commercial develon- 
of these ken sen# appliances Is 

Ike logical thing to de. There are now 
large stocke ot lurusen# for which ihe 
dementi 1# so email that the price '* 
lew. This kerosene 1* more widely .11s- 
tribu ted tbruout the world than Is 
gasoline. It ean be obtained anywhere 
•ad 11 Is kept In stook everywhere. It 
can never be withdrawn from the mar
ket because the mine d-iwnds that 

• emmally were, responsible for this 
perfect system ot distribution still ex
ist today,
no matter tqw tar improved «lisibla- 
tloD for increased gasV.lni yield may 
be carried.

By the Introduction ot tbs k«ros<mt 
burn ag automobile an impre-is on 
be made on the situation ot measur
able magnitude Immediately, because 
every gallon of kerosene so used 1» a 
sale for a product now difficult to 
sell, and to an equal degree reduce» 

„. the demand on the now overtaxed gas
oline market."

In regard to the mechanical prob
lems Involved Professor Lucke said:

"The question belle down In the 
final analysis to what oan be done to 
make an automobile operate on kero
sene, and whether or not the results 

• 1 of such operation ean bs regarded as
■ . satisfactory. This subject is one to 
8 which a good deal of attention hoe

been devoted, but In very few cases 
has title attention been systematic or 
there enough .to produce any general- 

, I - ly accepted reaults, and in no case 
1 has It been organized; In most cases
■ It has resulted/ only in a socalled ker- 

•tm oaene carburetor, vaporizer, or in some
pi nother form of attachment offered to 
]| the car owner as a purchaser. In no 

ease has there been any adoption of 
thèse kerosene devices or attachments 
by the big automobile manufacturers, 
While In mahy cases successful de
monstrations have been made, it Is 
nevertheless true that sufficient num
bers of unsatisfactory results have 
been reported to constitute discour
agement and give kerosene a bad 
name. It must be admitted, even If 
such devices were entirely satisfactory 
In uae, the method of Introduction by 
sale te car owners by makers whose 
only profit le to be derived by the sell
ing price could never make an ade- 
§uate Impression on the Industry as a 
whole.

“Some aort of organization must get 
behind such sales In order that they 
may be properly Installed, and the in- 

; etallatlone should be sufficiently num
erous te affect an appreciable percent
age of automobiles In uee.
.‘7t Is bellevodi from a study of the 

situation that not only is the sale of 
such kerosene carburetors or vaporiz
ers alone unable to make an adequate 
Impression on the aituatlon by reason 
of the method Involved, Independent

idi-
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►I e 4 JMmhe /■:he r:11s
Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Ce.,-T

884 8PADINA AVENUE 
VU.UXNNIZiNG on All Makes of Tires.

COLLEGE 611»
GASOLINE, OILS, FREE AM,of , Tires end Aocossertos In Stock.é . *0

A motorcade ot sixty British transport trucks Is the service of the French army, photographed
back ot the linee In France.

11
elder another phase of the matter— 
that the maker has, ae a matter ot 
fact, donated all the gasoline he can 
hope to use In the next five or six 
years, when he sold him the car. Juet 
credit against the ‘temporarily high’ 
cost of gasoline-the ‘permanently low- 
of cost of automobiles—and there Is 
a large margin on the side ot the user.

“For example, four years ago Reo 
the Ffth sold for practically 60 per
cent more than the price of the Reo ___
the Fifth of 1816, and the new Reo Is 
a vastly better car, because ot Im
provements we have been able to work 
out In the meantime.

‘‘Sufllce it to say the condition Is only 
of the moment anyway, and even It 
we knew It could be permanent, It 
still would not matter, for on tbs 
whole, the cost of motoring and of 
motor trucking is coming down,’’

condition If he was satisfied with that 
which obtained, say three years ago. 
He Is getting more miles per dollar 
today than he got then, despite the 
difference In price—even at war-time 
prices. And It may be news to him, 
but It Is a fact, that he Is getting more 
miles per gallon out of the tow-test 
fuel today than he got from his high- 
test gasoline then. And there is lees 
waste from evaporation, etc.

“Reason ot course is the tremendous 
Improvement In carburetors, motors, 
and In automobiles generally. Why, 
we use to think nothing of It when 
our motors spit and coughed and back
fired on starting In .cold weather—with 
‘real gasoline’ too. Who ever experi
ence# that trouble now? Why cold 
weather Is the same ae warm to a 
good automobile motor nowaday a

“I wonder how many buyers oon-

1 1it? T

•w
-<

mechanical perfection and commercial 
development that the gasoline equip
ment has received; in fact, very much 
lees of the same order to make It a 
commercial reality. So simple, straight- 
forward and clear are the steps to bo 
taken that it is easily possible to com- 
plots them all within a period ot six 
months with adequate working force 
and shop faculties. This, however, 
must be provided and operated In con
junction with some large Interests ns 
■t present organized. These Interests 
are the automobile manufacturer, on 
the one hand, and the oil men, on the 
other."

not the 
trust end 
prevents that now.

“There Is an impression abroad that 
the supply will some time run out. I 
can’t see It that way. For example, 
Just consider this; Whereas formerly 
only , seven per cent ot the erode oil 
was available for gasoline, today, be
cause of Improved methods of distil
ling and Improvements ot carburetors 
and motors, sixty-five per cent ot all 
crude oil Is rendered suitable for on- 
gine consumption I And new wells by 
hundreds are being opened up every 
day, and better processes of distilla
tion. Oil experts tell me that the need 
for a ‘kerosene carburetor' has passed

supposed ‘war1 between the 
Independents. Only the war —that they now know bow, and It only 

remains to lnetal the equlpmt tfj to 
break up the kerosene molecules into 
gasoline molecules, to render all that 
1» now sold as kerosene available for 
power purposes,

“Bunk—that stuff about a shortage 
—pure bunk I It’s like the tales of 
exhausted coal fields and timber 
forests, No generation now living will 
see that shortage, 
those commodities

*t

H and will contlrihe to cxict

completely 
l iscladlsg 
headlight*. Time was when 

were waetefully 
used and sold for less than their value 
as compared with other commodities— 
but that Is the whole story,.

“Now 1st us consider It from another 
angle—that of the automobile user, He 
need feel no concern over the present
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/War-time Conditions to Blame 
for High Cost of Gas, Says 

Reo Engineer.ne» /

GREAT EUROPEAN DEMAND
-Judged fir* 

kingly empha The Exhaustion of Supply Not 
Yet to Sight—Oil Wells Al

leged to Be Plugged.
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I . CAN’T sec the reason for all this 
excitement about the price Of 
gasoline,” say* Horace T, 

Thomas, chief engineer of * the Reo 
Motor Car Company, “nor can I under
stand why some folk who ought to 
khow better, take the matter so seri
ously, Of course It there were the 
slightest chance of ‘40 cent' gasoline 
in the near future, or even a chance 
that the present prices would con
tinue, It would bo. different. But any
one with even the most superficial 
knowledge of conditions knows that 
Is Impossible. -

“No one worries about the price of 
aluminum—though that Is now twice 
its normal price. Nor bras*, nor lead. 
The price ef eteel 1* high—but nobody 
■uppoeee for a moment that those 
prices will obtain after the European 
war Is over. War oondltlone and wai 
prices Is the answer to the gasoline 
situation as to the others,

“We ate exporting tremendous quan
tities of gasoline to Europe. In foot, 
since the Galician, Romanian and Rue- 
•lan fields are Inactive, we are supply
ing the world with gasoline ae well *• 
alL other petroleum products. I no
ticed the other day that twelve big 
tank steamers had cleared on the same 
day—the biggest day’s shipment ever 
made, And every avallâblo tank ship 
is In service, The Standard Oil Com
pany Is rushing work on 80 of the 
largest tank steamers ever built,

“Surely there’s ample reason for the 
present shortage and for tho present 
prices. They are war-time conditions 
that Is all. And they will end with 
the war. In fact we are at the peak 
now—prices will go no higher and may 
be expected to come down any day.

“Incidentally I have It on pretty 
good authority that oil producers, llki 
men In other lines, have been quick to 
take advantage ot the situation and 
to temporarily advance prices Just be
cause they could. In fact I am told 
that In order to uphold prices and for 
speculation purposes, a very large pro
portion of the oil wells of this country 
are actually ‘plugged’—they are not 
pumping. Nor are these wells con
trolled by ’Standard OH.’ They are 
Independent for the most part. Right 
now thero are 300,000 barrels of crude 
petroleum In the big reservoirs on the 
hill at Oil City, held tor ’$3.00 per 
barrel,' and speculators ere paying 
that and more. There’s *war brides' 
for youl

“Of course that condition cannot 
last, In fact there is evidence that it 
Is about over. Producers have been 
taking the long prices of late at a 
rate that will surely readjust matters.

“But you say,’ could not the pro
ducers keep prices up by * continua
tion of those tactics? The answer is 
that In normal peace times, Just as 
soon as gasoline id this country ap
proaches 20 cents per gallon, Russian 

Asiatic oUs come In In floods. Oil, 
like water, soon finds Its level—econo
mically as well as physically.

“Seme will recall that Just before 
the war broke out, people on the Pa
cific coast bsoame alarmed at the eoer- 
Ing prices end feared they would con
tinue. A company was financed to 
bring Asiatic gasoline over—and Im
mediately thereafter Pacific coast 
points got the cheapest gasoline they 
had had for years. Iu short, Just as 
soon as tho price of gasoline reaches 
a certain level it begins to flow back 
this way—and to stop competition be
fore It gets serious, our distillers cut 
prices. That was the real reason for 
toe various price cuttings In the past;
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We Cannât Describe the Beauty of the
/ Chummy Clover Leaf Chandler RoadsterT e sort of

S E yoiF1 have seen the new Chandler Roadster you under- J( stand why we do not attempt to describe It. If you have 
not seen It come in today and get a new idea of motor 

car beauty.
This new roadster Is the most beautiful car of the year. 

There can hardly be any argument as to that. Someone 
having reason to be biased might dispute this, but you are un
prejudiced—you will look with open mind for grace of line 
and beauty of finish—and you will agree with what countless 
thousands at the antomobife shows have said very positively.

nee They have said the Chandler Is the most beautiful car of ihe 
year. So come in and see.

There is an air of smartness and distinction about this 
roadster that is rare.

The graceful symmetrical lines remind one of a swift 
power boat. And that impression Is heightened by the view 
of the body from the inside.

The commodious seats, the unusual depth of the body, 
the softly moulded curves all suggest the trim, tidy speedcraft. 
We believe this will prove one of the most popular Chandler 
models.

SAXON SIX«

I

:i A big touring car for five people
I/ i
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The evidence is 
this'“Six”

of this 
through 
Peerless

|*
Ir Iexcels \ :

The year past saw strenuous rivalry In tbs 
prier class of Baxon “Six." ’’Fours” and 
"Mixes” filled the field. Long before many 
ot each make were to road ssrrios the air 
was charged with claims and counter clskne.
It remained tor the test of actual penformano* 
to determine the class oars from the merely
mediocre. , ™
power, in hUl-climbi 
economy—fell ibetf-ore 
Vice too hot for most.
Ami now—at tha end of over a year In owner»’ 
hand»—n eeeme clear that Saxon "8lx" h»« fairly 
earned Iti place' at th# top ot Its price class. \ 
This fact should win a moment ef year consider- ■ 
stion, for the verdict ot performance carries * weight.
And the price ot Saxee *Wlx“—» new ptiee tor • 
quality car—ha» caused critical buyer» to questlea 
higher-priced cars for they see In this ’It*" 
wh*' can be eared te them through modern 
flne:hod*, «killed engineering and big output Let 
u* show yeu the Saxon "Six” today.
Open Evenings Telephone North 8884

!
Come see the Chandler. You will be delighted with the 

style of the car and you know bow that you can depend on 
it mechanically—depend on It for ati the power, speed, 
flexible control and day-ln-and-day-out service that you could 
■ask for In a car at any price.

For the Chandler chassis, distinguished by the Marvelous
Seven-Passenger Touring Car................
Four-Passenger Roadster.......................

Chandler Motor, has been proven right through three years 
of service hi the hands of thousands of owners. It is fre» 
from any hint of experimentation, free from any hint of un
tried theory.

In spite of higher prices of all materials entering Into It, 
the Chandler is still noted for high quality construction 
throughou and the finest equipment.
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XRecord after record—In speed. In 
In acceleration, In 
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PROMPT ORDERS SECURE PROMPT DELIVERIES

'~Tr

HALL MOTORS LIMITED
895 College St.

The Chandler Motor Car Co., Cleveland, Ohio

ted "Si*«*”
Tearing Cer $1116 
Roadster 1115

"Fours”
Roadster $530
Delivery Car 630

1

SHOW SALES ROOM 
696 Yonge St,, 

Phone North 596.
■) Phone Coll. 3108

;çy

4

SAXON SALES Company ^imite(1
YONGE fc WELLESLEY

.
OPEN.
EVENINGSTORONTOm 5 ;
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TIRES, TUBES & CUSTOMERS
Given Proper Treatment at Our HeeptUI

IDEAL VULCANIZING & TIRE CO.
tOt VICTORIA ST. M. 4868
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LOCATING AND CURING TROUBLES IN
ELECTRIC SYSTEM OF A CAR SIMPLIFIED

may result eventually In the eulphn- 
tlon of the storage battery. A worn 
starting swltdh has been known to 
caused a stripped flywheel gear, and 
thus, altho the trouble in Itself may 
be only some little detail. It may be 
serious enough to give a great amount 
of annoyance it it is not looked after.

In a two-wire system in order to 
secure a ground, contact has to be 
made with both wires and some part 
of the frame of the car. In a single 
wire system any contact with the car 
frame gives a ground. In either 
system all wires should be Insulated 
from each other except at mints where 
contact Is necessarily made, and there 
the connections should be soldered and 
taped.

Wires must be secured against 
ehafling and therefore should be fas
tened securely in position. The In
stallation should be made so that there 
is no possibility of sharp metal corners 
or edges cutting thru the insulation 
and eventually establishing a ground 
or short circuit. Wherever grease and 
water are to be found wires should 
be especially protected, because of the 
rotting action on the insulation.

With these points In mind repairs 
can be made after they have been 
found by the systematic method of 
search explained. Motor and car vi
brations will often loosen the wiring 
and cause poor and intermittent con
tacts to be made. The connections to 
such unite as the motor switch, dash 
instruments and switches, battery, 
generator, motor, etc., should all be so 
carefully made that a great factor of 
safety is given against possible dis
connection.

The contact pieces and electric 
switches should break quickly, and not 
be in a position to cause arcs across 
the contacts,, thereby burning them 
and quickly destroying their useful
ness. Switches, connections, lamp 
socket# sometimes short circuit or 
wear out and should be replaced. 
Burned out bulbs are obvious, and are 
the first things looked for when the 
lamps do not light. They form one 
of the little detail parts which must

WillSFd
, 'M //

Future Possibilities

■nd get a few suggestions.
9 Csnadlsn Storage Battery Co,, Ltd., 

117-11» SI moos Street, Toronto.

Free inspection of any battery at
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I By Fallowing Simple Method of Elimination Much Time, 
Labor and Expense May Be Saved—Watch the Weak 
Spots of Your System— Various Types Have Inherent 
Weaknesses That Soon Be come Manifest—Examine Bat
tery First.

N a large percentage of Instances It 
will take only a minute’s lnspec- 

. tion to determine exactly in what 
unit an electrical trouble Is located. 
I or Instance, if the trouble Is In the 
starting motor there may be symptoms 
that render it impossible for one to 
■ ome to the conclusion that the trouble 
v.as anywhere else. The next step 
would be generally to have the start
ing motor removed and brought Into 
ib< shop,, where the work could he 
done upon that unit. This article deals 
with troubles which are located In a 
definite unit, says 3. Edward flchlpper 
In the current Issue of The Auto- 

_ mobile.
The matter is simply one of élimina- 

Lon. It is a case of-travellng from the 
1 nown to the unknown, step by step, 
until finally the" bad spot Is reached. 
However, there are short cuts which 
can be employed on definite units 
which will greatly lessen the work and 
prevent the repair man from taking 
down the entire part in a search for 
some little defect which probably can 

. be located by using elmplel tdsts. These 
cannot be classified under general 
heads, but will be suggested In taking 
<>p the troubles which occur under 
their particular heads. _

Since all starting and lighting sys
tems ars manufactured to perform the 
same functions"it Is but natural that 
they should be made up of units which 
do the identical work. All systems are 
provided with a storage battery, all 
hare generators to maintain the cur
rent supply, all hare starting motors 
to crank the engine, regulators to gov
ern the rate of charging, switches to 
control the action of the various units 
and wiring to connect these units and 
provide a path, the circle, over which' 
the current Shall flow.

Certain types of each of these units 
hors certain Inherent weaknesses, and 
these are naturally the points watched 
more oloeely by the man familiar with 
the business. Again, Just 
very frequently happens that the first 
run of a certain series will have cer
tain weak spots which are corrected 
hi the cars bearing a higher serial 
number, so in electric lighting and 

, starting systems the earlier develop
ments may be electrically correct but 
mechanically weak, or vice versa, caus
ing certain troubles to develop in the 
earlier models which do not occur In 
the later, and It is only fair to state 
that the latest developments In start
ing and lighting systems show a 
markable amount of attention given to 
these little kinks which at first were 
the cause of most of the trouble.

Logically, the only method by which 
< he troubles can be taken up In de
tail is to take up each unit singly and, 
since the battery Is the starting point, 
it is considered first

pinion in and out of mesh. Tbs ar
rangements for doing this are gener
ally different, probably the most com
mon method now being a magnetic 
scheme, or by the Bend lx gear, Roller 
clutches also are used, and sometimes 
the starting pinion Is engaged 
lively by pressure on the starting 
pedal.

Where motor generators are used 
constant mesh machines are some
times-employed In which the machine 
acts os a motor below certain speeds 
and a generator above a given speed. 
Cases where the meshing mechanism 
falls to work are easily detected, and 
generally the case Is one which should 
be treated ihechanlcally, altho in mag
netic designs the solenoid should be 
examined to see if colls are in good 
condition and are pulling the starting 
pinion into place.

Armature, commutator and brush 
troubles may occur on the motor just 
as in the generator, and the detailed 
explanations and descriptions given 
under the generator head may be ap
plied to the motor, 
mutator and proper brushes in correct 
adjustment are necessary to the proper 
performance of the starting motor the 
same as they are to the generator.
Wiring and Connections

„ A large percentage of the minor 
troubles encountered by the cag driver 
are in the wiring and connections. 
Small grounds, Short circuits and cur
rent leaks are due to some defect In 
Insulation, especially of terminals, con
nectors, switches, etc. 1 Sometimes 
these troubles may become the cause 
of more serious difficulties if they are 
allowed to go without attention, 
small ground in the battery circuit
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1
the battery and work out, and be
fore the battery Is left the repairman 
should make sure that there Is no 
leakage of electrolyte thru the sides 
or top, that the terminals are not bent 
over, touching the metal battery box, 
and that none of the insulation of the 
wires Is soaked with acid. Tight ter
minals should also be the rule, altho, 
of course, this belongs more to the 
wiring than to the battery.
Repairs on the Generator

generator would Increase rapidly with 
the speed, but In order to maintain the 
life of the battery the ampere flow 
entering It must not rise above a cer
tain point. Thore are two basic me
thods of doing this, one by regulating 
the amperage of a quantityuof current 
and the other by regulating the volt
age or the pressure of the current. The 
voltage or pressure Is what causes 
the current In amperes to flow. With 
the' realization of the Importance of 
the regulator in mind the ammeter 
should be carefully watched to check 
the charging rate.

With rare exceptions electric start
ing motors aro series wound. This 
means that the current passes from the 
commutator thru the brush, thru the 
■cries field then out thru the line and 
hack thru the other brush to the com
mutator. Electrically, therefore, prac
tically all starting motors are alke, 
Mechanically they Vary in their shapo 
and construction and In the method by 
which they are connected to and de
tached from the gasoline engine.

Electrical troubles are very scarce In 
starting motors, for two reasons: first, 
because they are simple, and, second, 
because they are only In use a limited 
length of time In starting the engine. 
The mechanical troubles In the major
ity of instances are connected wltfctto 
mechanism for throwing the starting

vised the plan that resulted in loafa 
64 Saxon motor cars onto' 17 flaTîro < 
and gondolas in less than two how. 

Gill last week fixed up urpawj 
covers for automobiles that 
waterproof and then ■ tailed to 
them on flats and gondolas.

V
■hi)! This w*

a big help to the congested tufa. 
conditions that were threatening t 
hold up Saxon orders. Stilt there *2 
always the long time heeded for w 
lng the cars to be reckoned, and whs 
It came to rusfli orders (here warns 
sufficient place to. load cars slrnïï 
taneously In large numbers.

Saxon Motor Car Co. Drives 
Motor Cars to Position on 

Flat Cars From Runway.

! up wan 
stroke

Generator troubles can be divided 
Into two heads, mechanical and elec
trical, They aro often combined, as a 
mechanical trouble will also set up an 
electrical Interruption as a general 
rule. Probably the most frequent 
cause of generator trouble In the aver
age type of machine Is in neglect of 
the lubrication of the armature shaft 
bearings, altho It is true that a num
ber of makes are free from this, due 
to the specific cars taken to avoid 
this trouble.

If trouble ha* been traced to the 
generator, as It can be as a rule thru 
the fact that the ammeter reading In
dicates either no charge or weak 
charge, the first place to look le at the 
commutator. Removing the commu
tator housing, the commutator surface 
and brush mechanism will be exposed, 
giving access to what Is generally the 
heart of any electrical troubles which 
might have occurred.

With the commutator housing re
moved, or any other housings possible 
on tbs particular make under consid
eration, the armature shaft is rotated 
•lowly by hand, allowing the repair
man to locate binding or worn out 
bearings. As the armature shaft Is 
rotated the surface of the commutator 
Is examined to see If It has become 
rough or blackened.

Since the brushes of the generator 
are constantly In contact with the 
commutator it Is but natural that they 
should wear away, and they do so In 
the form of metallic.powder or dust. 
If this Is allowed to accumulate It will 
sometimes fill the ridges between the 
commutator bare, causing occasionally 
a short clrcut between the brush hold- 

A rough or blackened commu
tator should be cleaned and smoothed 
with fine sandpaper while the arma
ture Is rotated. A rule which must 
be remembered Is that emery should 
not be employed for Cleaning the com- 

Loose commutator bare or
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A clean com- V It lakes a day to load 17 cars of 
automobiles, how long does It take 
R. O. Gill to load the same num

ber? Try this on your mathematics 
class, your adding machine or your 
slide rule.

The answer Is one hour and 46 min
utes.

R. O. Gill le factory manager of the 
Saxon Motor Car Company and he dc-

Somcwhero GUI had seenI a ulctu»
by a runway up the end and this raw 
him the big Idea for Saxon shipment. 
He first leathered: a train of 17 
and gondolas .on a Saxon siding Th» 

e took out the ends of the gonditf» 
bridged over the gap between th 

cars, Next he built ». runway 
the ground up to the floor of ths t2 
car and their he trotted out 64 Haxo« 

Car number one was driven 
Own power up the runway to the rex 
flat car and then driven along 5 
length of the train to the front' of tb 
front car. It was followed by car V, 
3, and so on, until the entire train ira 
filled up. t
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be constantly watched In manufactur
ing the proper functioning of an elec
tric lighting and starting system.
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fThe Goodyear Tîrç and Rubber Co.—of Canada—of the United States-of Great Britain- * 
or South Africa—of Australasia—of South America—of Mexico—have you ever realized the 
ttemendous ramifications of these world-wide institutions that arc supplying better tires 
for every nation? All of these corporations do not manufacture, but purchase from 
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of Canada and The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
of Akron—tires being shipped continuously from Bowmanvillc, Ont., and Akron, Ohio.
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! |.V Battery Troubles 
And Remedies

Ymutator.
broken windings almost Invariably 
mean that the machine must be re
turned to the factory.
Brush Troubles

-i

Symptons that the trouble Is In the 
attery are superficially given when 

i ne light In the car lamps bums but 
dimly, when the starting motor cannot 
turn over the engine rapidly or at all, 
or when tho lamps turn on brightly 
i.nd soon die down. Any one of these 
may be due to other causes, but when 
two or three of them come together
I attery^1* *' prftcUcallI' surely

The ' common’ methods of testing the 
battery to find if it Is In good condition 
"F, , ÎT,er 11 *■ filing any current at 
all Is t»_connect the terminals of a test 
Jann> across the positive and negative 
battery terminals. When testing a 
mi's» cell battery the six-volt lamp can 
b* Put across each cell and the light 
should burn dimly each time. When the 
lest lamp light* across the terminals 
of two of the cells and not across the 
third It Is an Immediate Indication that 
the trouble Is In that definite locality 
and tho battery should be Immediately 
referred to the service elation.

If the cells are all weak, as Is shown 
by no glow of the test lamp across any 
of the cells or only a dim light when 
put across the positive and negative 
terminals of,.the entire battery, it In
dicates that the battery Is partly ex
hausted and It should be charged. If 
the charging does not lncreaso 

. electrolyte's specific gravity or the 
voltage up to the standard the trouble 
should be referred to a battery service ’ 
(dation If possible,

. |JM >'a ’ 1

Gives You Goodyear 
Superiority at a

A common trouble which can be 
cured In an ordinarily equipped shop 
Is high mica, which protrudes between 
the commutator segments. These high 
mica parts must be cut down carefully 
so as to be below the surface of the 
commutator, and generally In doing 
tjfis work It will be necessary to **kt 
tho machine down. Little need be 
said about the work of taking a gen
erator down except that In the "in 
of permanent magnet types, where the 
permanent fields have to be removed, 
a keeper, or heavy piece of steel, 
should be put across the magnet poles 
m order to preserve the magnetism. 
In returning the magnets great care 
must be taken that they are replaced 
In the same position as they were be
fore.
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Compare These PricesBrusnes wilt sometimes be found to 
ibe sticking In the brush holders, with 
tho result that imperfect contact Is 
made between the commutator and the 
brush, or occasionally no contact at

fund dlrt win generally be 
found to be the cause of sticking, and

.trn„K.urV" oleanl‘ne8e- Should the 
trouble, however, be due to brushes, 
which are too large, they can be filed 
carefully to secure perfect fit In the 
holders. Sometimes the poor contact 
» due to bad spring tension which 
does not press the brush against the 
commutator. This trouble Is over
come by a fresh adjustment of the 
spring, or a spring replacement. Too 
much pressure, however, between the 
brushes and tho commutator should 
bo guarded against as excessive pres
sure would cause the brushes to over
heat and deteriorate. -

It is not good economy to use snv 
hut the best brushes, and In making 
brush replacements the beet policy Is 
to secure the new brushes from the 
maker of the generator. Commuta
tors naturally must be clean, free 
from grease and bright. It is also of 
great importance .to have a clean 
plete contact between the brush 
the commutator.
Automatic Cut-Out Regulator
„ij.he automatI° cut-out and the reg
ulator may be considered a part of 
the generator since they have so muoh 
to do with its action, and since as a 
growing practice they are mounted 
directly In unit with it. The 
automatic out - out prevents
1frub?hterÿ ,ron? beginning discharged 
thru the generator when the ecglnels 
< rJt ru°nlng. It also connects the gen- 

to the battery when it Is time
înJviangei.the Matter or when the car 
tpood reaches a fixed amount.

°ubcs,!n the automatic cut-out he ?nrn|nvI1,»nt.li0e0 °£ ad'lu*.ment “t
ine spring tension or weight which 
acts against the tendency of ih« velar
^na™l08e l„hc contact between 

i he generator end the battery. On 
re)fuli;tor'' “ l« Impossible to 
_any adjustment on the sprint 

controlling the automatic cut-out be 
a» n cause the makers seal the regulators 

end avoid all guarantees when th*
made nn ;,CkPnV Adjustment can ba 
made on others by bending the flat 
spring carefully or by leiiR hünln. 
shortening the coil splrngs. In gwer^l 

be cleaned from ' ,bri further apart thcHtmt-out points 
tin," to time so that, the sediment docs are epPantcd the higher the cutting 
not rise tip to the plates, cutting down ?,ïr'eod of ,ho generator. Therefore 
their available surface. Battery re-1 11 the « ut-out closes at too low a speed 
pair, however, should be undertaken i.1, generally be cured by sopar-
by those who have the necessary atl?g th« i>oints. 
equipment and experience. One point -iÜSV'Î? J5* driven practically 
of battery, care which Is Important, SÀÏÏnf «î a different
however obvious, Is that the exterior ïïl'iü.in4ch,a3l8m than
must be kept clean, and where acid aIt*£<5om dr1vrn after
Jtas leaked out and collected on the „*r<l charging rate of the
top of tho battery it must be cleaned n!Wav»°at °nightCts often^hl**41^!^ 
off. rt gives a slight, short across the he sendee ‘nana»r wh„ *7
top of tin battery which makes a ma- 1:00»^ cxfctly "h^ ,'^,dîtionïP V? t0
seat •iftcr"'-V0timo thf, *rrp/y of, ,f’ur* battery does not receive sufficient
iFGBt oil tvi «L tlmo. In fact, flv.ld on chargo or if it is continua II v in
rxncrfrnrTii WiI1 oft?11 f<?oi BM down condition It is generally -

^ w 10 *tnowH stdered evidence that the cut-out is notV, a f Î " Kl|f "hort somewhere e'osing soon enough, provided there 
1 In L u ?r 1 'U the wiring. are no shorts anywhere on the line/

m , V " ,or "hooting. If sietv* tinihod of'-rogulrftlorin? h hi vMc.h' vnlVwt, should .Mtnrt fnnn
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Were Goodyears NOT Made in 
t Canada, They Would Cost You—

■But Goodyears ARE Made in 
Canada, So They Cost You Only—

.
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shouldthe
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FLAW ” ALL-WEATHER

$19.02 $2223 
21.87 25^8

30x35- 
32x35- 
34x4 - 
36x45- 
37x5 -

$15.00 $18.001Lift BrushI ' ! 2"?■t C>ns precaution must he observed: 
Do not run the engine with the genei- 
ati» In place and the battery removed 
wiQiont lifting.a brush from the cum- 
mutator. There aro a few systems In 
which no damage will occur when this 
precaution Is not taken, but unless you 
ere positive the system you are. work
ing on Is one of tho exceptions it Is far 
wiser to follow this rule.

with the hydrometer «yritige inch- 
sure the gravity of the electrolyte, and 
When charged the reading should he 
between 32,6 and 1300. and when dis
charged^ never below 1150. The facili
ties or the ordinary car owner or repair 
man will not allow him to do any prac
tical work In batteries, as far as the 
Internal construction is concerned".

Sulphatlon of the battery lies within 
the scope of the repairman 
be generally cured by givl 
slow charge, or In other

i,|l >' t »

18.951 22.75■ 3**1
*31.92 37.34 28.10 33.80

44.96 52.65 3925,1 47.20'2
t

52.44 65.55 37x5 - 45.45 54.50 !
com-

andI !
H I

:/ tii 1
Study the figures given here. You can 
•ee the actual saving to you in dollars 
and cents because Goodyear Tii-cs arc

made in Canada. Only because Good
year Tires are made in Canada can we 
sell them at these low

ias It can 
Ijig a long,

repairman however, should go further 
c,,rlJ?S ,the sulphatlon; he should take up the Inherent trouble or

porslbl, mHklng thq sulphatlon

II Jn »
pnees.

if'7i

If
rlli

$ i

Preferred Above All Othersi.
Remove Acid Prom Tpps

Generally the cansés of ’the' over- 
sulphallon are over-dlsehargc or rapid 
discharge-either of the entire mass of 
a, llv,, material duo to some exterior 
",K>" ">• more than noiinal arnpero 
■Ii , v. or from some local short which 
quickly discharges certain portions of 
the » cl 1 vo material. Dead shorts will 
more than sulphate the battery 
rule rind will generally cause the 
crocking and shedding of the active 
mnicriai from the plates or cause them 
V" buckle. Insufficient charging also 
cniists sulphatlon.

Batteries should

-

A census of 71 principal cities of the United 
\ States shows that every fifth car is equipped 

with Goodyear Tires. This despite the fact that 
there are some two hundred otner brands most 
of which sell in the United States at a lower 
price than Goodyears, Were all tires equal 
dollar for dollar in the eyes of those motorists, 
only y2 of 1% of the tires in use there should 
be Goodyears, whereas the census showed 21%

You are usually asked to pay prices from 40 to 
50 per cent, higher than the prices at which 
those brands are offered in their home markets.
You may be offered tires not made in Canada 
at a price, size for size, as low as Goodyear 
Made-in-Canada prices. But you know that in 
the markets from whence they are exported, 
they are offered at prices much lower in com- 
parison to Goodyears, and yet do not acquire 
leadership.
Buying Goodyear Made - in - Canada products 
means more than keeping hundreds of workers 
employed. It means a direct, immediate saving 
to you on each purchase. 6

) '
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This unusual preference extends to Canada also. •
Yet many of those two hundred other brands 
Dot^^mdc in Canada are offered to you here in

!
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The Indian
Featherweight is Here!

î* M l'*,ufT— a marvel of refined defence end grace- chuck
full of the motorcycle ideal» that always fo wi “the name

r
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“suass ïikSi razrïiîisir

motorcycle values I

■
THE H. M. KIPP CO. LIMITED
(Indian Agency). 447 Yonge Street
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flour or one of the special grinding 
compounds. Place 
waste between ttffe 
cylinder to pt.event the entrance of 
emery into the latter. Use a round- 
handled scréw-drlvcr, giving the vaJvo 
" to-and-fro motion.between the palms 
of the hands, exerting a light down
ward pressure at the same time. Re
move the valve and Wipe Its face and 
•cat clean from time to time. Whoa 
the valve Is properly ground, both face 
and rent will be smooth, with no scores 
or pits showing. Don’t be In a hurry, 
and don’t use a continuous rotary mo- 
tioA neither gives good results. An 
inlet valve in its cage can bo tested 
for tightness by putting gasoline above 
the closed valve and letting It remain 
ft r some time. If tlio gasoline leaks 
thru, the grinding müet be renewed 
until there are no leaks.

Reaming of the valve is necessary 
only when the seat or face is very 
deeply scored. Grind In rather than 
ream in 99 cases out of 100. Every 
grinding dr reaming lnreascs the lift 
of the valve, and this Increase must 
lie taken up by adjusting the cap on 
th eend of the atom. There should be 
a clearer ce of from 5 to 10-1000 of an 
Inch between the tappet or rocker end 
In order that the valve may seat when 
not acted on by the gearing, and a 
variation of this lift involves disar
rangement of the timing. If I he clear
ance Is too great, the valve is delayed 
In opening and closing; If too small, it 
is advanced In timing. If there Is no 
clearance, the valve will remain parti
ally open.

THE VALVES. some rag or cotton 
valve chamber andThe valves and their functions have 

been described In Chapter 1, but thj 
times of opening and closing vary 
from those given, in actual practice, 
according to the speed of each parti
cular motor. Mechanically-operated 
Inlet valves arc given a “lead" er ad
vance In the instant of opening, so that 
I he suction in the cylinder will act on 
the carbureter immediately at the 
start of the suctlbn stroke. This lead 
varies, but may be taken at 1-20 of the 
length of the piston stroke before tho 
piston reaches the upper dead centre 
which marks the start of the suction 
stroke. This lead on a motor of 9 1-2- 
inch stroke would amount to 0.18 
inches, and the inlet would be opened 
et the Instant the piston had traveled 
upwards 3.32 Inches on the exhaust 
stroke. The exhaust valve also in 
generally given a lead of about 1-10 of 
the stroke length, hence on a motor of 
the same stroke this valve would start 
to open after the piston had covered 
3.16 Inches on the firing stroke. The 
Inlet valve will close at or slightly be
fore the piston reaches the dead centra 
of the compression stroke, while tho 
exhaust valve will close at the end 
of the exhaust otroke. Automatic 
valves, operated by suction only, nu- 
turally open as soon as the force of the 
suction Is sufficient to lift them and 
close as soon as the suction power 
ctaecs. They naturally can be given 
no lead and the valves do not overlap, 
ae In the case of mechanical Inlet and 
exhaust valves.

Caire.
The came are driven by gearing 

from the motor shaft, and as they act 
only once every other revolution, tho 
ratio of the cam-gear to tne 
shaft gear Is as 2 to 1. Tills means 
that If the gear on the motor shaft has 
22 teeth, thi 
teeth. To make timing easier, the gears 
are mark -d with punch-marks so that 
by setting together the marks on two 
gears, the valves can bo properly 
timed. Similar marks are used for 
setting the Ignition timing. To tlm* a 
valve, the cam gear should be with
drawn from mesh with the ehe't gear 
and turned on Its spindle until the 
marks arc together or until the valve 
is about to be opened by the cam. The 
gear should then be meshed again and 
secured from moving axially If any 
such means are provided.—The Motor
cycle Manual.

Valve Arrangement.
Four different arrangements of the 

valves are found In motorcycle motors. 
These are; SIde-by-sIdo; Inlet-ovcr- 
exhuust; opposite sides and both-ln- 

«head. In the first arrangement, the in
let and exnaust valves are In separate 
chambers on one side of the cylinder, 
and are mechanically operated directly 
from the cams thru Intermediate 
pieces called tappets or push-rods. 
These work up and down In guides 
formed In the distribution casing and 
contact with the ends of the valve 
stems at the proper times to operate 
the valves. In the inlet-over-exhaust 
arrangement, the Inlet valve Is In a 
dome and the exhaust valve Is operated 
dlrbetly as In the slde-by-sldo arrange
ment 1 he inlet may be either auto
matic or mechanical: In the miter case, 
there Is a rocker fàtrncd on the dome 
which le operated Oy a rod loading 
from the Inlet tappet, and the lifting 
or which pushes the. valve downward 
to open It, This form of mechanical 
valve has a spring within the dome to 
ensure Its closing, in addition to the 
springs fitted to the tappet to keep 
thorn from making contact with the 
code of the valve stems or push-rods 
when the valves are to remain closed. 
In the automatic inlet, the spring is 
located Inside tho dome, and In both 
forms the valve has a cage In which It 
works, arranged In the dome but read
ily removable therefrom. In the direct - 
thrust valves (stde-by-slde and tho ex
haust valve of the Inlet-over-exhaust 
type), the vglvo seats are formed m 
the cylinder casting itself. Tho guides 
are usually formed In the casting.

Opposite Side Valves.
In<ljTfi opposite-sides arrangement, 

the inlet valve is on one side and tho 
exhaust valve on the other, each In Its 
own chamber. Both valves operate bv
dlpect-thrust, and are mechonfcaf....In
Ihé valvcs-ln-head arrangement, both 
valves are mechanical and are In cages 
formed in the "head of the cylinder.

Every mechanical valve has a spring 
to dose it and keep It closed when it 
I» not to be operated to admit or ex
haust tho charge, as the case may bo. 
The spring bears against tho cage or 
guide at one end and against a collar 
on the stem at the other. It being com
pressed so as to act quickly In closing 
the Instant it Is released. On auto
matic Inlets, the spring is very light, 
ss the relatively weak suction at tho 
beginning of the suction stroke must 
lift it, but on mechanical valves t.hu 
spring Is strong, and when needing 
moval Involves the use of some ap
pliance to assist-the fingers.

Grinding the Valves.
Where the valves seat poorly they 

should bo roground. Usd fine emery

motor

cam-gear will have <4

IMPORTANT C: M. A. MATTERS,

President F. A. O Johnston of the 
Canada Motorcyclists’ Association has 
devised a scheme which will, It Is 
anticipated, bring great benefits to the 
motorcycle trade and sport In Canada 
and the Idea is quite original. Because 
a number of motorcycle trade associa
tions have been organized in different 
Canadian cities, President Johnston 
proposes to bring all the trade Into 
close co-operation with the Canada 
Motorcyllsts’ Association. Letters 
have been sent out inviting the trade 
bodies to consider the Idea of an as
sociate affiliation with the C.M.A. and 
It Is also suggested that the C. M. A. 
would lend assistance for the forma
tion of a Dominion-wide motorcycle 
trade association.

Trade associations are already In 
existence at Ottawa, Hamilton, Lon
don. and Vancouver and Toronto. It 
these organizations get together on a 

I proposition for the establishment of a 
I trade body for the whole country, they 

would form a very substantial nucleus. 
The C. M. A. Is very much In favor 
of organized trade arrangements, be
cause much good Is derived for both 
the motorcyclist and the dealer thru 
the existence of trade organizations. 
The C. M. A. does not wish to meddle 
In trade matters, it is pointed out, but 
the C. M. A. would welcome the united 
support of the dealers and manufac
turers. Tills is nothing more than 
the C. M. A. deserves at any time.

It Is believed that the Canada Motor
cyclists’ Association could act as a 
suitable “agent" for the organization 
of a Dominion trade body. The gain 
for tho riders’ association would be 
that the trade, as a whole, could sup-

ri'-
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port, and at times undertake, the hold
ing of feature motorcycle events, such 
as endurance rune, relay rides, 
championships race meets, conven
tions, picnics and rallies. The 
Idea hoe appealed to everyone to whom 
the subject has been broached so far 
and It Is probable that President 
Johnston has made a "ten-strike’’ with 
his proposal.
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iV ÜÉThe New Case 40—$1495.00 iThe Canada Motorcyclists' Associa
tion has undertaken a census of mo
torcycle riders In various cities In 
Canada., Prospects are that a 
paratively large number of motorcycle 
race meets will be held this summer 
and the association has asked many 
prominent motorcycle officials and 
dealers to furnish a list of available 
racing men. The particulars are 
needed, because it 1» expected that 
races will be held In a number of 
outside centres and tho C. M. A. would 
like to know what riders 
range to participate In these events 
and others. Individual racing riders 
are asked to send their names, addres
ses. details as to make and size 
motorcycle used, and, classification* 
amateur or professional.
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Significant SuperioritiesPublic an
nouncement of coming meets may not 
be made and the C. M. A.

- >■yi
officials

are now extending an invitation to all 
racers to give particulars so that they 
will not be overlooked In the future 
The details may be sent to the C.M.A. 
headquarters, 106 
west, Toronto. ,

Several officers of the C. M. A. have 
received letters recently which 
tain expressions of appreciation of 
the work now being accomplished by 
the organization. . An apparently 
minor feature which Is being praised 
is the fact that all letters to the as
sociation are being answered prompt
ly In the past one or two Important 
officers have been very negligent In 
this respect and the work of the 
soclatlon, in some respects, has not 
been effective on this account. This 
year's executive is able to say that 
every letter, enquiry or otherwise, 
celves prompt attention and that 
information Is given to questions In 
all cases. A prominent motorcycle 
man, outside of Toronto, wrote this 
week to say that in the past his let— 
ters were frequently not answered, but 
that now every letter is followed by a 
reply. The fact now Is that . 
letter» sent out by the association are 
not answered. This is particularly 
true of communications to motorcyc
lists In western Canada.

mmSË
' mAll wiring in the new Case 40 is housed in water

proof, rustless, flexible conduits. The body and 
chassis wiring systems meet at a six-way connec
tor plug. These two items illustrate the. care used 
in planning the details of this car, and are strongly 
indicative of its numerous other superiorities.
Such items as these prove that Case has put into 
the new Case 40 those qualities which we deem 
essential in building a car which will be of 
tinuous satisfaction to the purchaser.
Such steadfastness to a 74- 
year-old principle has given 
Case cars their splendid 
reputation—tt>orZ<f-ev/de.
Owners throughout the 
country,yes,even the world, 
unite in proclaiming it a 
thoroughbred.
As you go ovex-ihi® car, 
studying its details, check
ing over its superiorities, 
you will find here a substan
tial sort of car whichis bound 
to please you—good in line,

Hall Motors, Limited
893-895 COLLEGE ST. Phone College 3108

Seles Room 596 Yonge Street. Phone North 596.

' J/Adelaide street &
U
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finished in detail, worthy 
in construction. This car, we 
believe,is decidedly your op
portunity. Where can you 
‘‘come anywhere near it” at
$1495.00, for comfort, powes; 
endurance and beauty?
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mT, M. C. News,

meeting of ell 1916 members on Wed
nesday evening, May 8. when very Im
portent business will come up for dis
cuss on. A letter from Mr. Johnston, 
president of C. M. A, was read, and 
laid over until the special meeting. 
Two new members were added to the roll.

'

At your convenience we 
shall be delighted to point 
out in detail the signifi
cant superiorities in this 
new car.x Or, if you wish, 
we will mail you an illus
trated description.

WW-1 ’mis!i*
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Harold Armstrong has enlisted for 
overseas service.

The “Battery" model is for sale, In
cluding one speedometer, which will 
register all speeds above 261-2 miles
.?£mh0-i,r't.also flve ■ha«’e* In the 
Dillon shiet metal factory. Apply owner. vv y

Rome class to our friend with his 
new Reading, and also his new lady 
friend.
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Hi§11 -Toronto, April 25. 1916,

,.l£r.cycle Editor, Sunday World:
Will you kindly publish the follow- 

lng In reply to Mr. Cutler of Hamilton?
Cutler, Dear Sir—In answer to 

yoSr, ',cttev an<1 challenge of April 20, 
published In these columns recently, 
re-Rtiadlng - Standard motorcycle».

1 wish to correct your statement 
that I claimed the Reading-Standard 
cou <« pull any three-speed Matchless 
backwards. 1 wish you to understand
tnat I never made any such statement _____ ,
or have I any knowledge who put sam > ,plac®* where rust occurs arc
In Tho Sunday World, but I will admit ^ Junct one ot the FrtP* and tho
that when I was selling Matchless ndJeb,ar*' n”d Inside the grips .and 
motorcycles I claimed they could ont step I» to operate the control
pull any American machine, and I still ilnd ,note tendency toward hard 
say so, and I am prepared to show Mr turning. If this is found, dismount tho 
Cutler and his friends at Hamilton gr ? uV,t conlro,B and clean off tho 
that the four makes of machines ?? V,lth cloth’ 00 Blzo prefe-"
havo handled slnco l have been In a*i|y: then ol! the parts and reassemble, 
business at Toronto arc quite canablo I^amountlllg is good, specially at the 
of holding their own against anything rlder V?av hnv= ,‘*n Internal breakage 
he can produce from Hamilton and f !,,0IU.<L tl,’le and be at a loss how to 
hereby challenge him with eachTJ 11 x 1he damage,, unless he knows tho 
of machine I have so?d, V, I fee^ nrettv :l,nnardl'” °< the control.
•ure the Reading.Standard Is capable Bl° Rece M*et .<■ . Premised for 
of handling its unknown American ™u ,, . Montreal,
brother from Hamilton. Contest as The directors of the Montreal Auto- 
follows: mobile Trade Association have taken

1914 Matchless, three-speed, against 1,1 hand the arrangements for the 
any 1914 or 1915 three-speed American h°ldln* of the greatest motorcycle race 
machine. meet ever staged In Montreal. This

1914 two-speed Douglas against any will be held next July on the half- 
1916 2 3-4 h.p., two-speed American mile truck at Delorlmler Park, and will 
machine. To lot tho new Indian In on probably constitute the Quebec motor- 
thls they can use their second gear on cycle championships. 
tl»o tihree-spoed machine. According to the announced plans of

J914 four h.p. Brough, two-speed, the local association. It Is the lnt.cn- 
ngainst any 1914 two-speed four h.p. tlon to encourage amateur racing as 

"Jachl”«*- , ' much as possible. The Montreal pro-
.d^rd’ thrcc-specd, footers are In communication with the 

1916 atock-motor three- officers of the Canada Motorcyclists’ 
Tow. Amcrlcan machine. Rules as fol- Association In regard to the champlon-

Fast and slow climb, with sidecar *hlP fUtUre’ 
nnd passenger; which machine can 
carry the most weight up the hill from 
ft ntsnding «tart, and stop nnd reitdrt 
In centre of hill with same low gears 
used for this.

Three or four miles on track for a 
bu)"*t of speed, high gears need.

Solo machines, Brough or Douglas, 
rust and alow climb on hill, one 
senger, also test to learn which 
carry the most weight up the hill.

Burst of speed, say three or five, 
miles, no clutch used on solo machines.

To make this purely a sporting and 
friendly contest I would suggest a ride 
bet of fifty dollars, and the money to 
be paid over to Mr, Jones, president of 
the Toronto Motorcycle Club, to be 
spent on comforts for the club mem
bers in France or elsewhere.

This contest to be held at Toronto 
on May 24, 1916. The winner to he 
counted on the combined points of the 
four machines. Mr, Cutler must ac
cept the four machines or there will b > 
no contest.
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Metalurgists Have Evolved |/ight- 
weight Steels of Great Strength 

Studebakers Illustrate This.

5
Is Close Observer of Performance 

and Is Much More -of a 
Mechanic Than His City 

Cousin.

THE Prest-O-Llte f’o., tho pioneers 
in the automobile gas lighting 
field, recognizing that a vast 

field was rapidly opening up for tho 
storage battery have recently entered 
the market with a new battery bear
ing their well known name—a name • 
fnmllnr all over the American contin
ent.

vnrlTH tho development of tho 
\/y modern automobile to Its pree- 

ent state of perfection, there 
has cornu about a disproving of the old 
idea that a motor car had. to be large 
and heavy, to have strength," says Mr, 
1’attison of York Motors, the local 
titudebaker distributor,

"It Is a fact today that cars of com
paratively light weight may yet be 
made of steels of greater strength, 
toughness and shock-resisting quali
ties than tho steels In cars weighing 
several hundred pounds more. The 
bulky, cumbersome cars of several 
>ears ago could not compare, pound 
tor pound, in strength, with many of 
comparatively light weight which are 
manufactured today.

"The Studobakcr car may servo as 
an example of the cars with which 
steels arc chosen. To produce these 
high-grade cars to sell at moderate 
prices requires taking advantage of 
everything science can place at the 
disposal of the manufacturer,

"The story of how steel can be 
strengthened by alloys and by heat 
treatment Is fascinating, and the re
sults achieved are truly .marvelous. 
The making of the higher grades of 
steel has been rcvoluttc nlzcd, and In 
no other branch Is It so evident as tr. 
the automobile industry.

"Nickel, chromium and vanadium are 
the principal alloys used In automobile 
steels. Nickel steel admits of cutting 
th.e weight, of a certain port without 
sacrificing strength. Chromium added 
to steel increases the hardness and 
hardening power. Vanadium In em
ployed In steels subjected to repeated 
shocks, and Is generally used Wltn 
chromium or nickel.

"In the Studubnker car chrrtme nickel 
tied is used for gears, axles and pro
peller shafts. Steering knuckles, on thi 
other hand, are made of chrome van a 
cllum steel, because it provides greeter 
resistance to shock and vibration than 
van ever be required in the most un
usual emergency.

“A few wolds about heat treatment 
belongs here, for it is as Important to 
have the paris of an automobile heat. 
treated as It Is to have them properly 
designed. With the invention of the 
PS rom,eter. heat can now be applied and 
measured with accuracy. An inspector 
at u pyrometer, or heat-gauge, watches; 
the tempt ratures of all the furnaces, 
and signals to the furnace - tenders 
when a change Is noticeable.

"A certain titecl of Riudcbakcr speci
fications has. l-efore heat treating itn 
c'astlc limit of 68,00» pounds 
ll has been heat-treated and quenched 
In oil, its elastic limit Is 9U,.i00 pounds. 
Thus, by heat-treating 
rtrength is practically" half again 
greater."

T™1 ARMER8, pa a class, have In tho 
P last fifteen or twenty years de- 
* - pended more and more largely
upon machinery to such un extent 
that the average farmer of toduy'Tit 
well up in mechanics. He knows a 
husky motor when he tests Its per
formance. He knows all about car
buration andi Ignition. He Is fully 
competent to take down a motor, ex
amine Its Insides, make necessary ad
justments, and other stunts with his 
cur that would stagger the city dwel
ler, and by this token he Is well able 
to pans an opinion upon any car which 
Is offered to him by the automobile 
manufacturer. ,? »

The time has gone when the auto
mobile owner placed hie reliance on 
manufacturers. He does not believe 
the glittering statements or generali
ties of the manufacturer, but Insiste 
upon an inspection and a demonstra
tion. This is becoming possible because 
the selling organization of the auto
mobile Industry has become so thoroly 
established that competent dealers are 
to be found In almost every village 
and. tpwn.

Realizing thu.t the Canadian market 
Is rapidly extending they have recently 
installed a battery manufacturing de
partment at their fount, und have also 
appointed 8. L. Pearson & Co., 069 
Yonge street, ns their distributors for 
Toronto and vicinity. To all users of 
Prest-O-Llte, Mr, H. L. Pearson, who 
was formerly with the Prest-O-Llte 
Co., Is well known nnd lie has asso
ciated wlt#i him In the company, Mr. 
A. Uoulston, at one time with The To
ronto Telegram.

The Preet-O-Llno Battery appears 
to be rapidly finding favor with tho • 
Toronto automobile owners, a number 
of their batteries having been dispos
ed of during the past month.

Just at present they are a little 
handicapped in obtaining delivery- 
owing to the plant not been fully at 
work, but this difficulty should shortly 
be overcome. A fully equipped repair 
and charging department has also 
been established at 559 Yonge street 
and any enquiries *111 receive prompt 
attention.

Dunnville Wants th# C, M. A. Cham
pionships.

The Dunnville Fall Fair board has 
sent a request to the Canada Motor
cyclists’ Association for the Ontario 
championship motorcycle races for 
1916. The prime mover in the appli
cation for the contests Is George H. 
Orme, a wealthy citizen of Dunnville, 
and he Is sq enthusiastic about the 
probable racés that the C. M. A. will 
likely hold a tour from two or three 
different cities to this place for the 
occasion. The meet will probably be 
a two-day affair, and a great many 
valuable prizes will be hung up. 
vitatlons will be extended to the racing 
riders of Buffalo, Rochester and De
troit to take part in the chaipplon- 
shlps.

The plans of the Canada Motorcyc
list’ Association call for the holding 
of tours from London, Toronto, Ham
ilton and Huffffalo. 
not take more than one day, at the 
most, and other features of the carni
val will be concerts, a business meet
ing, a reception by the local mayor 
and the fair itself 
probably be held in AugusL

pas-
can

In- JOIN THE
CANADIAN 
AUTO CLUB

l

W. J. Porter,
8 Brunswick Avenue. These rides will

Popular Indian Climbs.
The wonderful power contained In 

the new powerplus Indian was again 
demonstrated recently in the San- 
Juan-Capcstlano hill-climb on April 
76. The hill on which this climb was 
made had a grade of 66 to 71 per cent, 
and was 800 feet long 
had to be lowered to the starting point 
with ropes. The PowerpluA outclassed 
nil other makes In this competition, 
altho pitted against picked men an t 
special motors. In another climb at 
San Jose on April 9. the Indian was 
victorious in both the professional and 
amateur classes, against nil comers. 
This climb was on a 45 to 58 per cent, 
grade up the roadless mountain side.

The carnival will AND SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN'S PRO
FITS ON TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

We supply members with a standard-made tire, built to 
compete with Goodrich, Goodyear, Firestone, etc., guar
anteed 3500 miles, at these prices;

Plain.
$11.50 

20.25 
25.85 

. 30.15

A coat made of tan "Khaki Kool” 
silk serves as a dust coat, altho it is 
quite "dressy” enough to take the 
place of a top coat. The back forms

The machines

Non-Skid.
$12.75 
22.00 
28.40 
34.00

Other sizes at correspondingly low prices. Or we will 
supply you with any make of tire you desire at dealer’s prices.

an Inverted box pleat, consisting of six 
wide, overlapping tucks that are stitch
ed at the yoke line and held In place by 
a cording. The pleats are pressed 
tailor fashion, but swing loose. The 
fronts of the coat show six pleats 
straight across, held by the same yoke 
cord. The coat opens at the left side 
and has three very large mother of 
pearl buttons. The sleeves are droop
ing leg o’ muttons, being buttoned to 
the elbows with small

30x3 .
34x4
36x4%
37x5a

KEEP A LOOKOUT FOR RUST.

CANADIAN AUTO CLUBAfterProbably the first.thing to be looked 
for and guarded against Is rust, due to 
some control part or other having been 
overlooked the last time the machine 
was used in bad wêather. The corn-

buttons.pearl
The collar Is the Chin-Chin type with 
three buttons. The coat la lined with 
tea brocaded pussy willow silk.

2 Trinity SquarePhone Mam 402.alone, lu
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Interesting Happenings 
In the Motorcycle World
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CHANDLER “ST IN TIME TO THINK? Et»
I

YES—It’s Time to THINKr 'yrlyyyip

Wm
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f Nine Carloads on Way to Hal 

Motors, Limited—A Generous 
Guarantee and Service Plan.

: .

,.They an 
Commi 

* termi

When your BATTERY need* ATTENTION 
When DISTILLED water is needed (It's FREE) 

When, you WANT a NEW BATTERY

1
2 j

i

mmMi

tiTHE Charfdler “Six" has met with 
great success In the hands of 
Hall Motors, Limited, 

on hand have already been placed, 
and nine carloads are at present on 
the way, somewhere between Cleve
land and Toronto* and should be here 
within the next few days. It Is quite 
evident that Torontonians appreciate 
the quality of Chandler ears, us 
orders have been placed ahead foi

THINK OF US
COME

II
All care

•TI RAFF3 And Thinking

—« ~ S- L PEARSON & CO.
55B Yonge (s. l. pearson—a, goulston) North 6225 

DISTRIBUTORS OF PREST-O-LITE BATTERIES
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tmmedtrtc delivery.
Hall Motors, Limited, have a com

prehensive and generous service 
guarantee, which Is reproduced here
with:

mLii m |
I When the period of duty In the trenches he* come to an end. the French soldiers are marched a few hundred yards to the rear, where on a 

sheltered road they And motor trucks waiting for them. The men form in groups of half sections at the rear of each truck and wait the order to 
get aboard, Sulfide,nt space la left at the rear of the trucks for the men to form. On a signal given by whistle, thirty-five mud-stained troopers 
scramble Into each truck, place themselves on the temporary transverse se at*, and a few seconds later, as the results of another call by whistle, the 
trucks move away to the rest zone miles back of the lines.

■ix- —==•

Passaic River and the same frontage ! 
in Central avenue, and Is locatodhi « 
the Township of Kearney,

The government channel in the Pu- '■ 
sale River has a present depth of M I 
feet, it Is contemplated to Increue 
this depth to 25 feet, which Is 
the feature* of the Newark Port 

Ject.

-
GUARANTEE.

We, the Hall Motors, Limited,
guarantee tills... ............... automobile
Number ................ Sold to ......... ...............
........................  Address ................................
........................ as follows and under
the following conditions and clauses:

Clause 1.—To keep the mechanism 
of the above car In first-class condi
tion for the period of twelve months 
from date of purchase. That Is, we 
will make all necessary adjustments 
and repairs absolutely "FREE OF 
CHARGE" to the owner of said auto
mobile.

Clause 2.—We will ' replace any 
part or parts of said mechanism that 
fall to do the work required of them, 
satisfactorily, during the life of, and 
*S specified In the manufacturer's 
guarantee.

Clause t.—The owner of said auto
mobile when accepting this guaran
tee agrees that he will bring hie car 
Into our service department aproxl- 
mately every five hundred mllee, for 
examination and adjustments. The 
only charges against the service will 
be for spark plugs cracked by heat or 
otherwise, and for lubricating ma
terials.

Clause 4.—The owner of said auto
mobile further agrees that this war
ranty will become void If said auto- 
mobile enter any other repair shop 
than our own or those of çur agents 
for repairs or alterations. T

Clause 6,—It Is further understood 
that our service guarantee (Clause 1) 
expires when the said automobile has 
exceeded the average year’s running 
of 6000 miles. Also that In case of ac
cident, fire or collision, or thru ab
solute negligence In lubricating any 
part of sold mechanism we will not 
be responsible In as far as the dam
age goes. „

HALL MOTORS, LIMITED,

6; |
1’ FOR TRACTOR PLANTDODGE BROTHERS' CAR Natural Gas GasolineBJ revenues of Cities Service Co., In the 

Oklahoma and Kansas oil and gas 
fields.

The Oklahoma Natural Gas Co. has 
completed a 2000 gallon plant at Sham
rock, Okla., the Hill Oil & Gas Co. Is 
putting up a plant, and tho Gipsy Oil 
Co., at Kiefer, Okla., has the largest 
casing head" gasoline plant In the 

Country with a dally production of 
from 10,000 gallons to 14,000 gallons a 
day. It is estimated that in 1915 Okla
homa produced 80,000.000 gallons of 
“casing head" gasoline, or almost 
double Its 1914 production.

Companies operating in Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, end West Virginia are also 
preparing to treat large quantities of 
gas for gasoline. United Fuel Gas Co., 

.. . of West Virginia, has two plants In
gasoline, It may be seen why the big operation now and Is erecting threo 
companies are so rapidly constructing ; additional plants, the new plants to 
Plant” tor Its manufacture. | have a total capacity of approximately

The construction of these extraction $000 gallons of gasoline a day. The 
plants, which are not expensive to Hope Natural Gas Co. and other 
build or operate. Is being rushed rapid- Standard Oil natural gas companies 
l.v by a number of companies and their *re treating large amounts of cas fo- 
operation will mean Important addl- gasoline.
Hons to theli revenues. The natural 
gas subsidiaries of Cities Service Co.
■re installing extraction plants In the 
Oklahoma and Kansas field. One at 
Cushing has been completed and Is 
notf averaging 4000 gallons of gaso
line a day and this Is being sold for 
10 1-, cents a gallon at tho plant 
Other plants aro being constructed bv 
the Doherty Interests In those field» 
and - the gasoline revenues bid fair to 
add largely to the already swollen

one of 
pro*1

According to the tentative estimates -it* 
already made, the first unit of the • V 
plant to be established by Mr. Port 1KiLsrTrcM ."xrs *
involve the construction of four other 
units and the ultimate Investment of 
approximately five million dollars in 
a new industrial plant, which proba
bly will give employment to not less 
than five thousand operatives ■

The Passaic River frontage of the .* 
Ford Company will be bulk-headed 
and docked in accordance with plans 
especially prepared by the engineer!»* 
department of the Ford Company fw 1 
the economic handling of incoming and >,sirvÆr “* t «@î !

Tomato cushions, ths Istest foot m* , 
are enlarged editions-of those familiar M 
to grandmother’s work baskets. They 
are made of red leather, seamed with’ 
green cording, and have a green, stem- ; 
like tassel In the centre which doss ' 
duty as a handle. They are lined with 
green suede which keeps them from 
pushing away.” . - * * '
John D. Williams has severed hie 

connection with the Charles Froham
office, and several of the best known____
Froham stars are to appear under his 
management next season. He Is a 
member of the new firm of Corey, WU,
Hama and Rlter. 1

The Eastern Plant for th& Manu
facture of the Much-Heralded 

Tractor to Be Near New z 
York.

Production Is IncreasedI j
I

The Prodûçtion of “Case-Head” Gasoline Dates From 1904State of Massachusetts Sends 
Car on Preparedness Trip 

Thru New England.
—Last Year the Output N early Doubled and Now, Ow
ing to the Acute Shortage of the Natural Product the 
Manufacture of Gasoline by Artificial Means Is Rapidly 
Increasing.

iv :ÎTENRY Ford, after months of no- 
1 1 gotiations and Investigation of 

practically every Industrial sec
tion within the bounds of the metro- 
>olltan district of the City of New 
York, has decided to locate an eastern 
automobile manufacturing plant to 
manufacture and assemble his latest 
invention, the “Ford Tractor."

The property purchased by Mr. 
* ord consisted of eighty acres located 
at the head of Newark Bay at ' the 
confluence of the Passaic and Hacken
sack Rivers, midway between Newark 
and New York City, within a radius 
of five mllee of the city hall of Man
hattan, and with a direct trolley ser
vice between Jersey City and New
ark, connecting at Summit avenue, 
Jersey, with the Hudson and Manhat
tan tubes direct to Cortlandt street, 
New York, and Herald square.

The tract selected by Mr. Ford has 
ft frontage of approximately 2800 feet 
in Llficoln highway (formerly the 
Plank road), where It crosses the Pae- 
salo River; also 1900 feet along the

1

i

1 ASSACHUSBTTS has stepped to
the front In furthering ml’ltnry 
preparedness not only within Its

■nvn borders but thruout New Eng- «y/HILE gasoline obtained from 
Under the auspices of the Bay W natuf,al «**• "casing head"
^etour?ngStVrNewrÈngland s?atè£ oTS

»um hereof "motor ^care^ava liable for {}«*• r‘W"ubig ‘Sftural «« co‘,S3

wtas. "v-ssr az , ££ g cm?
^ nf war not aftcct the heating or lighting

«îüîîntÀS invnHinti of this Quality of the natural gas; in fact1 it 
1,ul„ the L, JLv8 IS a benefit in some ways, as without
section of the nation by a foreign gov- | the gaBolllie balng talion out there Is
eminent. ! always In the case of "wet" gne, more

Maps twill be made and other data - cr |PSB condensation of gasoline In tho 
gathered together and turned over to mains and as a result Joints become 
the Fifth Division of t.he Organized - leaky from tho destruction of tho 
Militia (the National Guard of the ,-ubber packing, and there also aro 
New England States). other disadvantages in the piping of

The trip, which will cover several "wet" gasoline, 
weeks, has the sanction and com- Production of ‘‘casing head" gaso- 
mendatlon of Governor McCall, of line goes back to 1904 when 4000 gal- 
Massachusetts, and Brig.-Gen, C. H. Ion# were produced in a small plant at 
Cole, head of the military department Titusvllio, Pu., and sold nt 10 ceiits a 
of the state. gallon. It was not until 1900 that the

The start of the car from Boston _^cc^i21,e
Z* caTwhfch®11wa.Th.elc^°bS; tto7,«SStfoi“ of%a.oHno

of Its - ’well known road ability, at- caDacîtv^was Kbuta87 100?1ga1?ons ** At 
traded a big crowd to. the Beacon ™
street entrance to the state house In rp^te
Boston and It was accompanied by the 'X.^h ^iP/°th a'Vniti°tnmmi
cheers of thousands as Governor Me- ' 88,.g*t t°“e’f Vhe1 nUnt« KJP>
Call shook hands with the crew and p£?1<l“°tl”rn gsa 000 gallon tkirels^lt 
wished them God-speed on their trip. P!i,l0"f Siw

The car is fully equipped for a ® ran non har,/. of
rough Journey as It Is the Intention of in' 1914the party to thoroly cover the Can- nrt?« ner'in™rL„,/v«,l
uidian border as well as gather Infor- Vj® 7 2s cents whtl»
matlon In the more populous sections. [°r .Z cicZn? !the
rovenZrth°In°McxTco'^whe^eve companies wore receiving 16 1-2 cents 

touring 'cars °are in use with the first a *’allon and nl0re for euelnK hoad 
body of troops that went over the line.
General Pershing made his personal- 
entrance Into Mexico In a Dodge 
Brothers car andt all five of the cars 
negotiated roods that had to be blast
ed out later to allow the trucks and 
supply wagons thru.

M
I

I
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Natural gas men consider the gaso- 
Ino secured from natural gas as 
practically "velvet," or all profit, as tho 
gas Is Just as valuable :or heating or 
lighting after the gasoline has been 
taken out as It was before. One high 
vithorlty In the oil business “said re
cently: "Gasoline from natural gas Is 
one of the most Interesting, most 
promising and least rtoky Industries 
nf the many allied with the production 
of petroleum and Its produots."

M j
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Per Manager.
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MOUTH ORGAN SOLOS
FOR STRAP-HOLDERS m

m

Popular Song Rendered on an 
Avenue Road Car Which 

Greatly Amused Crowd.
-

NWhile homeward bound, on an 
^prenne road car one night recently, I 
Bkotlced the conductor trying in vain 
Pto get Information regarding street 

and number from a man who was ab
solutely Imbecile from the effects of 
Honor. A few moments later he be
gan fumbling stupidly In his pockets 
and finally produced a battered old 
mouth organ.

▲t first nothing was forthcoming but 
Jerky, discordant sounds, but gradu
ally the breezy strains of the old 
Island favorite. "Take Mo Out to the 
Ball Game," floated thru the car, not 
once, but over and over again. Broad 
amusement was depicted upon the 
faces of his fellow passengers.

Suddenly In the middle of the chorus 
he threw the organ in the aisle and 
said with a disgusted grunt, "To hell 
with the ball game! I'd rather go to 
the show!" 1

N
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\ON A DUNDAS ST. CARLeather vests are smart additions to 
tho touring suits this season. One 
suit, a navy blue, man-wear serge, has 
a short, cutaway coat that snows a red His Sunny Smile and Genial Dis- 
leather vest between the low lapels 
and a "V" below the last button of the 
coat. A white pleated shirtwaist, with 
stiff collar and cuffs, and a black satin 
square bow tie are worn with It, When ; 
the coat Is open the vest, a fitted one, j 
shows tho usual leather buttons, flat 1 pj£ 
stitched collar and four small pockets, I

/
I ‘M

L.1 iposition Is Winning Him 1*
•I3Many Friends. A\>

A w11 iIS DOING HIS BIT IAiff 1 m

1 Every Passenger Treated on the 
Square and All Are Kept 

Happy.V ■t

The New Stromherg 
Carburetor

SPEED WHEN YOU 
NEED SPEED

’

if L By NELLIE GRAY.
The conductor In charge of a certain 

Dundas street car must be Irish. None 
Other than an irishman Is apt to be 
blessed with so sunny a smile nndi dis
position to match. He scattered seeds 
of kindness with such a lavish hand 
from Gladstone avenue to McGaul 

. street that he must have an inexhaus
tible store, and distributed his trans
fers as genially as if he were Santa 
Claus handing cheques around to the 
family Christmas -morning.

The car stopped at Dovercourt road 
and a little boy and girl, not more than
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HENEVER you drive you may need quick action 
any minute—and you want it when you need it. 
if your car takes its time in getting away, that’s an 

important warning to equip it with the New Stromherg 
Carburetor. Then you can throttle down in high ta a slow 
walk, give It the gas suddenly and feel it shoot away with
out éven a hint of knocking. And, besides that, you get 
more miles per gallon.

I ’X ON I make this mistake—--don’t be deceived—don't 
Ly tl,ink that because your engine is hitting on all 

cylinders you are getting maximum service.
Let us prove to you conclusively that you can get.more 

miles per gallon than you are getting now* Not only 
mileage but more speed—more power, more flexibility, 
more acceleration—remember, whether your car Is new 
or old.

w «four and five years of age, came blink
ing Into the lighted crowded car from 
out of the mysterious night. It seem
ed but an instant until the conductor 
was strolling down the aisle with the 
little girl by the hand, chatting away 
as naturally and unconcernedly as' If 
he were taking hie favorite niece out 
tor her Sunday morning walk, the lit
tle chap trudging confidently at hts 
heels. He tucked her away snugly in 
a scat behind the stove, warning her 

, companion to take care of her.
1 Again the car «topped and an old 
I woman entered, looking timidly around 
I for a seat. My Irish man didn’t say, 

"There's a seat up at the front, ma
dam," he took her by the arm and 

• piloted her there. Two voluble rag 
and bone men boarded: the car a little 
farther on : there was seating capacity 
for them but the passengers were too 
much engrossed reading advertise
ments and looking out of windows to 
bother sitting close for Just Ikey and

See for youvseff if 
it isn’t a BIGGER value

»
i« »

4
i

#

. ft ■

m
^ 7? *1°Pe you'll do—make comparisons of this 

new Studebakef SERIES 17 FOUR

SMB
°d“r’“ v«y radii,, «d «mpLd?

FORTY horse power-ROOM for seven pasaengei-'ii2 iSi!

biggest car that any such price as Sl225 ever 
COMFORT alone it stands as the GREAT value of th*>Ut 
Como in and see this splendid “Made in Canada* CSraL/^! 
for yourself what Studebaker VALUE ^ **• •
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moreI
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All Look Alike.

My friend, however, being no re
specter of persons, administered to 
their wants and their hand to hand ln- 
i®Z.®^ ^aB resumed with comfort and 
gratification. The next Intruder 
a red nosed man who looked 
hüf'înw®®?.ln the temperance 
.lven,ckelUy ““ chaaln|t

Must ’ave slid down ln my sock 
h° *a,ld rue,ul|y. after feeling In

"ho" h.PnC,fel8’ "I can It easy
tug ut the long rub- 

Hs-troCser ^ C°mPlet®ly enveloped

,7~^r,Lsmàni,oM man” the conduc- 
tor repUed hurriedly, "I fix you up.

The nien In khaki are not the o v 
men who are doing "their bit,” y

Foot* Cylinder Modal» 
Tearing Car, 7-peeeengw SIMS 
Roedttar, 3-pa*senger . 
Lssdsu-Roadstsr, 3-psus.

New Stromherg Carburetor Save» it l
■ 1200

- 1500Fl R. C. TODD was 
aa if he 
parade; 
an elu-

Landau-Roadster, 3 paw. 1700
F.a&Walksrvfll»

> on
Distributor for Ontario.

Garage and Service Station, Rear 254-6-8 Sherbourne 
Street. Main 3128.

Show Rooms, 740 Yonge Street

l 1425

h1,1 YORK MOTORS,543;Yonge St.,Toronto
Phone North 6600.

STUDEBAKER
Welserville, Oal,

■i 9
ra 9 1,f Opening Evening», 10 p.m. e J$» ■
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FRENCH MOTOR TRUCKS TRANSPORT THE SOLDIERS IN AND FROM THE LINES
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Matchless Feats
■ . X

Are Being Performed 
For Thousands by the

Hudson Super Six
f I Thousands of people every day are riding 

1 “ <he Super-Six. They are watching per
formance each as no other car can render#

They are enjoying such smoothness, such 
luxury of motion, as they never before have 
known. If you doubt the Super-Six supremacy, 
come and take a ride.

-
INK V

They are Plainclothesmen—The 
Commissioner of Police Is De

termined to Stop Viola
tions of Motor Law.

New Modish, Hats, Wraps and 
Accessories for Use in the Motor 

Appear in Variety.

I rWorkings of the Juvenile Act and 
Relation of Movement to 

the Court.

ION ' ; s)
Y

s F stented by Hod ion 
December IS, 1015 
Patent He. IfSlSSlT ROPIC cloth Is new and Is going to 

be very popular for touring suits, 
as well as for dust coats.

Continued From Page 1.
RAFKIC laws In Detroit are now 

riding along In a roadster and 
their guardian Is a detective In 

'plain clothes.
John Gillespie, commissioner of po- 

lias determined, In abandoning 
the belief that "courtesy first might 
operate to check the activities of care
less drivers, to enforce traffic ordl- 

- nances with an aggressiveness sut- 
flctent to make up tor.the) 
that has characterised the police de
partment’s attitude toward offending 
motorists heretofore.

The boulevards and traffic streets 
are declared to be dotted with the de
tectives In their roadsters, and If you 
are careless or ignorant of the laws, 
this Is what may happen to you:

One speeder, checked In at the first 
precinct police station by one of the 
roadster detectives, was denied the 
right to again drive a car In Detroit 
for a period of one year, while he was 
given a fine n well,' one dollar of 
which he must pay each Friday.

• 8peed regulations of Detroit are as
follows:

In the business district, 10 miles per 
hour, in other streets, 16 miles per 
hour; in parks and boulevards, 16 
miles per hour; at all crossings, half 
the speed limit described.

*T years itgo, the idea has grown until 
today it holds an important place in 
the social work of the city. The ideal 
aimed at thru the 
Movement is to provide each small, 

The wandering or troublesome boy with 
with a big, sympathetic elder brother, one 

who will understand him, share in 
his Joys and pursuits, and help to 
lead him to the best In life. Social 
workers who have to deal with the 
problems of boyhood have long rea
lized that the best way In which to 
cure a boy Of evil habits, the lpv 
association with bad companions.
Is not to use argument, scolding, or 

Among the most popular extra wraps force, but to provide some counter at- 
for spring and summer touring are tr?f:tlon-
military capes. Home are of heavy . *ovf, of the boys that land in the

, nea-vy Juvenile court arc possessed of really 
broadcloth and lend themselves to criminal tendencies, their “crimes” 
braided military trimmings better than are more often the result of mlsdl- 

of lighter materials. Irected energy, and unsympathetic 
environment.

, .. „ m The
cloth has all of the good qualities of the 
mohair without Its lustre and stiffness. 
One very smart duet coat made of this 
material is in full raglan model, 
double-breasted front Is caught 
three straps between the buttons 
two straps on the sleeves are used to 
draw them in. The collar Is covered 
with duvetyn In old rose and turns up 
like a wide Chin Chin collar, 
stitched hat faced with* the old rose is 
worn with the coat.

Brotherhood

2 jHaiiçe.

"S
th 6225 
TERIES and been nearly doubled by the 8upez-8ix Inven

tion.1

NO RIVAL HAS ITSi
A soft| same frontage 

d la located In 
per.
hnel In the Pa*- ' 
pnt depth of 20 
[ted to increase 
kvhtch Is one of 
wark Port pro
bative estimates 
at unit of the 
fl by Mr. Ford 
ly one million 
[» a whole will 
p of four other 
[ Investment of 
[Hon dollars In 
|. which proba- 
ent to not less 
r natives, 
frontage of the 
pp bulk-headed 
nee with plan* 
phe engineering ‘ . 
P. Company for 
bf Incoming and 
[ foreign shlp-

e of 
etc., The Super-Sis to a Hudson Invention, eon. 

trolled by Hudson patenta So rival* ot coursa 
don't concede Its importance.

But no stock motor bas ever matched the 
Super-Six performance. No Uke-etoe motor ever 

yielded euch power.
Such. emoethneee—euch 

bird-like
before been attained.
, Convince yourself of thee# 
facta You can do it In SO ntin. 
men To buy a car without this 
knowledge to bound ts

If you do tide not* you can 
gat • Super-Six by the time 
the roads are ready. That leas 
soon as you’ll want ft.

Then you will have 
greatest car that’s built, and ■ 
car that looks its supremacy.

HUDSON MOTOR CAN CO.
Detroit, Michi.ui

Dominion Automobile Co., l imité
PHONE ADEL. 2715.2716-2717

i

80% MORE EFFICIENT-■

Tbs Super-Six to a light-weight motor, 
slxe as the Hudson Six-40. But 
a new Invention—e patented 
principle—gives to that motor 
•0 per cans more cadency.

The Super-Six yields 70 
horsepower, where like.sirs 
motors heretofore yielded 42.

That tost to beyond any 
guestloa

And ft all cornea about 
through ending vibration. Wear 
and friction In the motor to re* 
timed almost to nil

A Super-Six stock ear was 
driven 7000 mile* over moan- 
taint and deeert* at top speed.
But nos a part or bearing 
showed# dieceverabl# wean 
Tbs meter's endurance has

All Other Cars 
Outrivaled

do the capes
Navy blue, trimmed with black braid- , , , , .
Ing or with gold and silver braiding L r euch Mr- Noble appealed when 
with a line of color In between lé be aeked for volunteers among the 
popular. Two lengths are supplied y0UR* business men of Toronto, Who 
one cape falling Just below the ltlp would take such lads and give up a 
line and the other within four inches uerta|n Part of their time to cultivat
or the bottom of the dress. The capes insr friei*dshlp with them, In fact, to 
lit smoothly over the shoulders, but be in every way a real brother, 
are very full at the bottom. Helps Juvenile Court.

Toronto’s Juvenile .Court has for 
= some time been somewhat under

manned, and for this reason the Big 
Brother Movement Is a matter of 
greater effort here than In any other 
city. While there are a certain num
ber of paid workers attached to the 

| children's courts, much of the out
side work of supervision and visiting 
must bo taken up by others. Into this 
department the voluntary work of the 
Big Brother’s comes with a iplrlt of 
kindly sympathy, adding that human 
touch, without which all social work 
must prove more or less a failure; in 

, fact, in the words of Commissioner 
Boyd of the Juvenile Court, “But for 
the presence of such voluntary and 
helpful workers, the work of this 

| court could not be a success."
Intsrdsnomlnatlenal.

Men from every church and de
nomination are represented In this 
work, It Is purely interdenomination- 

I al. Working along the latest and 
most approved lines of a similar 
movement In the United State», a 
system of charting has been 
opted whereby each boy’s record and 
family history Is gathered as nearly 
as possible, and his physical. Intel
lectual and religious features are 

J graded, and noted by means of the 
1 standard efficiency test.

Canada cannot lay claim to having 
originated the first Idea of such a 
movement. The first “Big Brother- 

I hood” was organized In Brooklyn 
and New York City some ten

—has never

iAt SheepsheadBay, under A. 
A. A. supervision, • 7-pass sneer 
Super-Six stock ear excelled ell 
former stock care in tkeee teste.

IOO mîtes in 80 min., 81.4 
ssc., averaging 74.87 tidies per 
hoar, with driver and passenger.

78.89 mile» in one hour with 
driver and passenger.

Standing start to SO mites 
hoar in 18.9 see.

■ During these tests the < 
driven I380 miles at top capos, 
tty, at speed sxeeaeBng 70 miles 
per hoar, without discoverable 

on part.
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ii146-150 BAY ST., TORONTO.

8888S5SVacuum System vOt .

$13.50 EWER BIG BLUFF 
mil A BUNK

tain* of finance. Proceed with the 
million-dollar deal that you are con- 
•ummating—Jet mo see what you aro

. going home,” he answered, 
“C’mahn, let’s beat It”

He took me l,y the arm and led me 
outside.

"Ptkey," I observed bltingly, “your 
sense of humor has eloped. Your Idea 
of a Joke Is as morbid as a vaude
ville show.”

“Wha’ d ye mean 7" he protested. Ha 
took a small object from hie pocket.

“I WENT TO GET A PEN.”

i •OH, WHAT A SURPRISE
CAME IN THE MORNING

The Toronto Man Who Got a 
Bill for Dancing at a Patriotic 

Affair With Mrs. Castle.

"I'mad-
k

*»*

Cut Your Gas Bills How He Secured Some Writing 
Material, Much to the Sur

prise of His Friend.

—

A Toronto dentist happened to be 
in his home town the very night a 
ball was given In honor of 
Vernon Castle, who was visiting In the 
neighborhood.
duced to the celebrated artist he 
not a little slated when she graciously 
permitted him to scribble his 
three different places on her program, 
and more than that, In response to a 
trivial question In reference to the 
new dances, she even taught a couple 
of them.

A Stewart V Mrs.- System on your car will cut your gas bfllf
from^Opercei^to 20 per cent. Thrfi an item of considerable!

Any car lacking this system is a waster of gasoline, out of date 
•ndcannot be depended'on to supply gasoline to your carburetor 
under all conditions.

The Stewart Vacuum System is a small tank, about 4” x 10", 
located loader the hood, connected to the carburetor, manifold and 
to Ae gas reservoir in the rear of the car. The suction from the 
engine through the manifold sucks the 
end it flows from tank to carburetor.
, , P° m®r® forcing of gas through the carburetor
tag a waste of from 10 per cent to 20 per cent

•alA5OTÎ ??“ are toyfog • new car be sure that it is equipped 
with the Stewart Vacuum System. It will cost you nothing extra.

Over 60 per cent of all aidomobfle manufacturers have adopted 
it as regular equipment

If you are not going to buy a new car this spring bring your old 
car iq> to date and cut down unnecessary gasoline expense.

Can be readily installed on any car now in
Price $13.50—complete.

Confirmed From Page 1.years
ago. It would not be possible in the 
space allowed for this article to des
cribe fully the kind of work which 
Is actually being done thru thle 
movement in co-operation with -the 
juvenile court, but next week a fur
ther short account 
showing the method:

Upon beingSOME YOUNG COLONELS 
WERE THESE TWO BOYS

When Full-Grown Privates Start
ed by Saluting, They Got 

a Surprise.

lntro-
wa»tight.d00r thM Memed positively alr- 

Other Objects of Interest.

saurs
«lient, absorbed mon either clustered 
about the cages, or else busily en
gaged at the writing stands. Near to 
me was a big man writing out little 
cheques, and by my side stood a sober 
Individual fllliqg In wliat appeared to 
*>• a, •IIP containing a half-completed 
multiplication table. It puzzled me to 
read:

name

will be given 
• of general work 

and some of the cases covered.

“A* the street car stopped at Llegar 
street last Sunday morning I spied two 
little chaps about five years of age 
dressed so immaculately in oUlcers' 
uniforms that they looked like mini
ature colonels. Not a detail was 
lacking from tiny tan kid gloves to 
dapper canes. Three or four privates 
drew their attention by tapping on the 
window and saluting their superior 
officers elaborately. The salute was 
returned with solemn, dignified 
hauteur. For a minute the boys In
side were a trifle taken aback.

“Gosh, what’ll them kids be when 
they grow up 7” remarked the map 
beside me.

gas into the Stewart Tank THE AUTOMOBILE IS ANI “Gee,” he said to himself, “I bet those 
other fellows are green with envy."

Next morning he received an Item
ized bill from Mrs. Castle.

1 Fox Trot........
1 One Step........
1 Hesitation ....
Instruction ........

ri13 i
This1 caua-

s .. $6.00
.. 6.00.. 6.00
.. 6.00

X 1— 
X 2—

and so on until 100, when the thought 
occurred to me that doubtless this was 
one of those business codes that I had 
heard about.

In my absorption of the curiosities 
to be observed in a bank, I had lost 
sight of the fact that had brought mo 
there, but. Ptkey’e touch upon my 
shoulder recalled the whole affair.

"Well, Plkey,” I «aid, “prove to me 
that you are acquainted with the cap-

its Range of Commercial and 
Social Service Is Increas

ing Rapidly.

Total ............. $20.00
Why didn’t they tell him in the first 

place that It was a patriotic affair? 
And that every man who tripped the 
light fantastic with Mrs. Castle was 
expected to contribute to the fund.

'M

-

use. The automobile has solved many 
problems. The growth of the Industry 
during the past year has been beyond 
expectations. The future no one can 
predict.

He doesn't try to cultivate celebrities 
any more !1

.
Automobile manufacturers 

have laid their plans for the coming 
year on huge production figures.

The motor car occupies a unique po
sition ill the mechanical locomotion 
family today, because It largely; coun
teracts the 111 effects that followed the 
introduction of other forms of trans
portation. It has given to municipali
ties the biggest problem they ever 
tackled—the solution of street traffic 
regulations. There is not a city In 
the country where this problem is not 
serious and the— subject of great 
thought.

No one now regards the motor car 
as a mere fad. The world knows it 
has fulfilled Its mission. That it is a 
real necessity for comfort, health and 
business progress. The automobile in-

I

«»
V»n,p \

Stewart Products Service Station 
486 Yonge Street

If

Bx I ■ H

For Saleby Accessory Dealers, 
- Automobile Dealers and 

Garages—Everywhere.

M
-A

Nil »•

s ' el

No car U better than its accessories. dustry is counted upon as advancing 
the business of the country generally. 
For the automobile today is a finan
cial Investment.

With all different types to choose 
from—small or large, from two to 
seven passenger capacity, with either 
four, six, eight or twelve cylinders— 
overhead expense cut down, simplicity 
the keynot of construction, the field 
for the automobile is larger today 
than ever before. The fact that the 
public has money, the banks have let 
down the bars for the purchase of 
automobiles, gives to the automobile 
manufacturer every opportunity to 
market big production.

The motor car has many missions. 
It first gives to the public the health
ful and stimulating Pleasure of flying 
thru beautiful country scenes and de
lightfully freeh air. 
nlshes a perfect flexible 
transportation that is exactly adapta
ble to the public's wishes, tea 
go and come when and wfi

Third, it relieves the burden 
from the horse, and, finally, to ban
ish him entirely from the city streets, 
enlarges the radius of commercial ope
rations and makes two engagements 
grow for the busy public when but 
one grew before.
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% Black crepe de Chine four-ln-hand 
ties are finished st the ends with 
quarter-inch, hemstitched hems of 
colored taffeta ; they are designed for 
wear with the black and white shirts 
so popular with the light tweed tour
ing suifs’ The shaded chiffon veils, 
white. or delicate gray over the face 
and shading toward the ends Into the 
color of the suit, are finished with nar- 

i new hemstitched silk hems like the ties.
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THE ALLEN

m

$1 IOO f.o.b. Toronto
A LEADER IN THE MARCH OF PROGRESS

'T\

Long stroke AUen-Sommer Motor, perfectly 
balanced—full 37 h.p., 3^ x 5 in.

Full floating rear axle, pressed steel housing. 
55 inch uiidcrslung rear springs.
Tires 32 x 3 non-skid in rear.
Firestone demountable rims (one extra). 
Westinghouse starting, lighting and ignition.

Full five-passenger body, ample leg room, 
wide seats, deep upholstering.

112 inch wheelbase.
Light weight—2300 pounds.
Unit Power Plant.

Sella on the Strength of its Specifications land Performances. 
Sub Agents Wanted m Canada.

See This Car at Otar Show Rooms, 740-742 Yonge Street

f

Phone North 6061.

R. C. TODD, Distributor
Garage and Service Station—Rear of 254-6-8 Sherbourne Street

ALSO DISTRIBUTOR FOR STROMBERG CARBURETORS.

» HANDS
Willÿg-Overland Company Has 

Established Simple and Ef
fective Service for Over

land Owners.

N these days when the “Bertlllton," 
the “finger print" and the numer
ous other “systems” of running 

down criminals of all kinds are ut the 
command of our police and detective 
departments, it is rather unusual to 
discover an establishment with a real 
live, thoroly organized “gum shoe” de
partment of Its own.

Yet that is what the Willye-Over- 
land Company maintains for users of 
its cars, who suffer from thefts of 
their automobiles. It le a simple sys
tem, but well-nigh Infallible in Its 
ability to find the missing machines, 
and often to apprehend the thieves.

As soon as an Overland car Is stolen 
Its owner notifies the Overland dealer 
,n his district. The dealer In turn no- 
tifies the factory. At once a 'descrip- 
tlon of the stolen car. and the facts 
of the case, are despatched to all Over
land dealers In the United States. 
These are posted In conspicuous places 
and the dealer and hie employee are 
instructed to be on the lookout for a 
car answering the description. As It 
is a certainty that sooner or later the 
car will turn up at an Overland gar
age, the owner stands a good chance 
of getting his property back In short 
order. Several have, and now auto 
thieves leave Over lande alone.
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8 % 1The Russian Hambourg Conservatory
HIGH STANDARD OF HTl OIK* "

All classes under personal control of the eminent Kuronean mauler i>,„, 
Hambourg (Teacher of Mark Hambourg, George Hayce, Harold Huehcer Leila 'SOU’ 
ton and many other».) ’ rre«.

tr ■ eTORONTO CONSERVATORY OF IHOSIC a
ft

IS
IIs

mm

1* & Ik
■ '• y1;

sA. e. VOOT, Mu». Dee.. Musical Dl»eter. PUPILS MAV ENTER AT ANY; TIME
HIIKJtfKH KNK AND WBI.LESLEY.

M m ikVhExaminations June 20, 21, 22 end 23 Mm N. t*4)IFAW.IOATIONS MUST B* IN ON OB BEFOBE MAY 1Mb
f; e

’•■if CONSERVATONY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION. 
SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICWEP
Public

_V The CANADIAN ACADEMY MK*”"* OF MUSIC, Limited
E DOTTARD Hesselhtirg hai arranged 

an Ensemble Pianoforte Recital 
by hi* student* at Forester»’ Hall 

on May 1. In aid of the Canadian. Red 
Cross. The program I* a very excellent 
one and Includes the Beethoven Seren
ade, the Mendelssohn Concerto In D 
minor, Weber’s Concertatuck, F minor, 
Somervell'a Variation» Symphoniques, 
Hesaelberg’s Prelude Militaire, and two 
Hesselberg songe. The performers are 
Vera Inga and Florence McKay, plan
iste. and Mary Catherine Manser, con
tralto.; Mr. Heseelberg will play the 
orchestral parts on a second piano. The 
affair Is under the patronage of Lady 
Hendrle and others well known In the 
musical world, and the obj 
worthy one. The house »h 
to. its capacity so that the contribu
tion to the Red Cross fund will be of 
generous dimension*.

• • e

bnbb.iwnn. » • n, n,nnrn,n,vn,-.|liDt, Principal.
Reading, Physical and Veeal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature.1 THOMAS H. GEORGE COLLEGE

1343.
A School for professional and amateur students who desire to reach - 

standard of artistic attainment. n a
Special classes for young children.
Dramatic and Moving Picture School. 

r Tear Book mailed on request.
MANAGER 

Alfred Bnire

ll'l
high ITORONTOSOPRANO 

IN FINE RECITAL
GRACE SMITH1' (fSi

Concert Pianist 
Illustra ted Musical Lectures. 

Concert Classe».
116 ISABELLA

Weekly MtESIDENT 
I,t.-Col. A. E. Gooderham MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Peter f. Kenuedy
■1 \

j '

WËmwwm

mmMabel Manley-Pickard Charms 
by her Singing, Diction and 

Temperamental Expression.

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD
Soprano, CoAeert and Grotorto 

of Oscar- gaeayr. Now Terk. 
King Clark, Parts; «
Paris

-,unspeakable institution'’ In The Eng
lish llevlew. The writer was none 
other than Dr. Ethel Smyth, who will 
never be accused, at any rate, of hav
ing been an Inarticulate British 
poeor.

F. H. TORRINGTONect Is a most 
ould be filled$ Pupil

Frank
tu.sxt.

Mue. Doc. (Tor.)
PIANO—ORGAN—SINGING 

Coaching for Oratorio and Concert 
Repertoire.

12-14 Pembroke Street.

Volte Instruction
Studio: Toronto Conservatory

__ . com-
The militant suffragette, who 

is the composer of “The Boatswain s 
Mate, recently produced by Thomas 
Beeeham at the Shaftesbury in London, 
may be responsible for her grow in ■; 
tendency to take the reading public 
into her confidence as to her personal 
views on certain subjects. In this 
article she, complains of ■ the British 
Government's neglect of native musi
cal talent. The result she sees of th ; 
state’s failure to subsidize music Is 
that "we get what we deserve, namely, 
Covent Garden!” And she expressed 
her devout hope that the war has 
flnelly killed "that unspeakable Institu
tion'" But, ehe adds, “How like It to 
have achieved the unmerited honor Vf 
a military funeral!" Yet both of Dr. 
-Smyth’s first operas, “The Forest” and 
"The Wreckers'! have been heard at 
Covent Garden,/the former In the same 
year as that which brought it to the 
Metropolitan a year after Its Berlin 
premiere. In the course of this out
pouring of her views this most note
worthy of women composers refers 
onec more to a concert given once In 
Vienna by Arnold Schonberg which she 
attended and at which yells drowned 
the music, blows were exchanged, 
arrests made and finally the lights 
were turned down and the audience 
ordered tq disperse. And ehe Is frank 
to confess that she enjoyed this rough- 
house concert better than any other 
she ever attended.

The emergency work department of 
the Women's Patriotic League will be 
glad to receive orders for making 
ladles' underwear and shirtwaists. 
Many Red Cross aprons are still be
ing turned out every week and now 
veils to cover the head are also being 
made. Shopping bags, for carrying 
one s own small parcels and thus help
ing out the shops In the shortage of 
men, thru war conditions, can be pro
cured In the emergency work rooms. 
They are made of khaki drill with 
two handle* and are of ample size and 
neat and carry on their surface the 
red, white and blue.

« • e
A most enjoyable evening of song 

was given by pupils of Stuart Barker 
In Nordhelmer recital hall on Tuesday 
evening last. Such a splendid array 
of voices Is seldom heard In 
teur program. Indeed, some of the 
numbers rendered would have

>: et Moite.
W; '1 At the Sothem-Marlowe recruiting meet 

ing at Royal Alexandra last week a very 
excellent musical program was given by 
pupils of Ethel Shepherd, singing teacher 
of the Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Among the soloists were Sydney Aird, 
Aileen Kemp' and Mrs. Carl Ahrens, 
other* singing In ensemble "Dear Lad of 
Mine,” by Branscombe; "Pretty Polly 
Oliver," Somervell, with Miss Shepherd 
at the piano.

WMabel Manley-Pickard, who has
been recognized for some time as one 
of the leading sopranos of the city, 
during the past year has made 
slderable advance toward the artistic 
goal for which she was alining. Her 
voice has grown In power and Its 
range has been noticeably extended, 
while the quality has become even 
more lovely and ehe use* It In

suggests operatic 
This was especially marked 

In her singing of the "Lia” aria from 
Debussy’s "Enfant Prodigue”; "Ave 
Marla,” from Verdi’s "Otello”; "Bel 
Xfrlo" from Rossini’s "Hemlramide"; 
Aria Les Lettres,” Massenet, all be- 
n?i fyen w*th dramatic Intensity, 

satiufying vocal technic and pure well- 
rounded tones. She also sang a num
ber of French and English songs with 
exquisite sweetness and felicity. Her 
singing of the difficult program was a 
revelation even to those who" have 
heretofore been among her most ar
dent admlrprs, and she gave an even
ing of unalloyed.pleasure to those who 
made up her audience, {taris Ham-, 
bourg, cellist, now of NèwXork, play
ed a Bacharla, the “AA:e Marla" of 
Max Bruch, a Nocturne" by'Trowell, 
and his own "Danse/Russe." With 
regard to this one might say Jwith 
The New York World that “hls'tone 
Is lovely, his technic1!*,Impeccable and 
his Interpretations are full of imder- 
standlng aqd sentiment." It was alto-- 
gether™> most satisfying recital. 
Hignor L^rbonl was at the piano.

,Ruthven McDonald
CONCERT VOCALIST 

Basse and Manager ef Famous Adanae 
Quertette, and Teacher of Singing 

Fer terme, date», ete„ address 2*4 Avenue 
Reed. Phone H merest 217
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m
BARITONE

Vocal Instructor, Musical Director snd 
Soloist, College Street Presbyterian 

Church. Voice Test Free. 
STUDIO; HEINTZMAN BUILDING. 

Tel. Main 2907.
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HOPE MORGAN
• •1 . mmkPearl Burford. a talented pupil of 

Ernest Seitz, will heard In recital at 
the Toronto Conw 
day evening. May 
her first season

Rum
\ -A

a man
ner that at once 
caliber.

7>ry of Music Mon- 
Altho this Is only 

Mr. Seitz, Ml#a 
Burford has gained tremendously under 
tho guidance of this brilliant artist, and 
a great treat -Is assured her friends on 
this occasion. A few others of Mr. Seitz’s 
more talented pupils- will be heard also 
In recital In the neur future, and In the 
series of "‘commencement recitals” held 
annually by the Conservatory.

Sl. • • » . ’ „

James (juarringlon. the -Toronto F)arl- 
tonc and vocal teacher, was the soloist 
at the symphony concert in Buffalo, 
April 16, at the auditorium, given by the 
Buffalo Orchestra under the direction of 
Professor John Lund. Mr. Quarrlngton 
was given a very enthusiastic reception, 
and sings a return engagement April 30.

. i
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FRANK S. WEISMAN•■ ! zX Kg

! ■1 m
m PIANIST .

Studio for Lessons, Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Residence 12 Walmer Road.

W. WARD PRICEs 1

11 REFINED humorous entertainer 
Sengs, Recitations snd SkeShee. 

•trsthgowsn Crescent, North Toronto. 
Phone Adelaide 471.
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* Imu <Some credence has been given to A 

report that Hignor Carbonl, the noted 
singing teacher, operatic coach 
writer of Parts, died some time ago.
Signor Carbonl, who left Parts shortly 
after the outbreak of the war and' Is 
now in Toronto, wishes to state that he 
ik very much alive and 1* at this mo
ment director of the vocal department 
Of 'the Hambourg ./Conservatory of 
Music. He also Wishes to state that 
!•< is neither Austria, Spanish or Serb
ian, but an Italian, born in Venice; that 
lu- taught sfnginÿ In Paris for twenty 
years, at bis studio, ’ll rue d'Ameter- . 
darn, and at his home, 1 rue Printemps; 
that he is an Officier d’Academle, and 
Officier d'instruction Publique, and 
that his card of Identity, signed by the 
French minister of war, shows that 
at the beginning- of the war he was at
tached to the UetF Cross auxiliary hos
pital, No. 14k, at 20 Place Vendôme,
Paris, A testimonial from Henry Wel
don, the well-known opera singer, says;
"I have known Signor Carbonl for 
many ytars in his Pari* home, whero 
he enjoys an excellent and well-merit
ed reputation socially and artistically, 
f have worked with him for many 
year* and personally know that the fol
lowing art 1*1* have worked with him:
Alvarez, tenor, Paris opera; Lafitte, 
tenor, Part* opera; La Monnaie, Srus- 
sels, Covent Garden, Londbn, and Bos
ton, and Montreal Opera Cofhpanles;
Allard, Nlvettc, Edmund Burke, Sybil 
Handerson, Mme, Berlza, Mine. d’A|- 
veres, and many others In the leading 
opera houses of Europe.

• • «
A graduating recital by Plant L.

Tc-etzel, pupil of Louise Hillman, Chat- 
I’.-un, Ontario, Was given at the Tor
onto College of Music on Tuesday af
ternoon. In a well arranged 
Miss Teetzel played .with 
accuracy of technique; Bach, Prelude

,;Nc;, If Beethoven, Sonata, In . tho general policy of war-time 
Blaub, Sous Bole, Op. 6; -economy that is being enforced almost 

Moszkowski, Herenntzv-Hp. -16, No. 1, Tilthlèssly in England Just noww-muni- 
Mendelssohn. Andante and Hondo, Ca- cip:U uveh,-stras have been under tire,

‘•èî*Cvol®?'OP* *3- Chophr, Nocturne, Up, <'ipéc'lellÿ at the seaside resorts ro 
ll ' ,u; *■* Biszl, Llelicstraume, No, :i; i-enUy opposiUon has bebn uige-d 'in 
. lendelMsolm, Capiucc Brillante, Op, j Torquay lo. retaining the Municipal 

, Ct-cile i'v‘irson, mezzo-soprann, ! Oreh- stra of that pioturêsque Devon• 
pupil of Olive Lloyd C isev, A, T„ O/ll. ! shire- town while the war pdi'.tiiiues,
AI., assisted with the selections; -Han- ; I'-ut the town council has decided by n * * *
di I, Pious Orgies (Judas Macca.bacus) j large majority not to do away with It, A pianiste whos- 'future is m«ii. 
mid .Donizetti -!,’o luce di quest a«i- The orch-stm costs the city -over ÿ2i^,f?D0 promising is Mvrtls 'Wriirhs. a'-tcm 
pul. (Linda). -Marion Porter, A. T. ! lv thtrdiseiiHslon oflhe-qucstlon Pupil tff Mona -Bates, whosave a'’re’
‘ oil. at., played, the orchestral accdin-j *-h‘- iJ'Int was dilated upon that the citai at the Conservatory of ™
pain ment on second piano In 1lje con, ! orvln-aira is one of tho linèst asset/). Saturday evening Misrt Wrieht ' u
cut;). The pension, fund of the Chl-'N”' ! idv-rtisements that the town has highly gifted iu-r work is character
tago Hymphoriy orchestra, Frederick i1U*'1 «hat-in these day», when conynen- teed by-ft tine rhythm k.-ih imeiV.
Stock, conductor, has now reached the ,i’1 »!>“* "r* dosed tc Kiflglleh people, sense,.and an unusual’facilite Whi.'n 
handsome sun) of $247,600, Mrs. Eliza- H ,nore than ever advisable and no-fl showed-to advanUige In the intiicoeic, 
l»eth Hprague C’oolldge of Pittsfield, ftr! maintain the local water, of the brilliant Tarantelle of Liszt and
Mass,, having recently contributed «PeÇlnJ attractions at their the Mendelssohn Concerto in U into
$200,000 to the fund. . highest tevel. Here then, by way of a both enthusiastically received by ^t?p1 The following Is dinned from vr„.i

welcome exception, Is a case of music’s audience. Notable also w .M th. int ,! / n; Allowing le ciipped from Musl-
1 a At he rw being .recognized is a Necessity, ar.d llgcnt reading of Beetho,-*ii ta.ns/n Cal America and l« from an address

(red tinier/1 gat-e^a’'lecture*rccdtulA|n n0t A' luxu,ryin wer-ttme. Opus.27 No. 2, the delta J-y qf by Theodore Hpiering before tho
which In* xva* *pl< ndiilly* aMMintcd i»v ! , irltc•r1nrn^l1^l, n Uio , Dum Munie Tettchers’ National Association:
Stanley Adams, and pupils of 'aigrit,r the concert given by the advanced Léhutzo n P U^ m ih,> In looking up recent statlsttcs of pop-
ïrs-is-r»twsmægrsri k: »»•«^.»«™,p.

I-, those present Wife are'liit^rcst'-d ini SaitlT -tiuni of the Weston Tuber- l-htmny’1 w ?ffa Ui'u-' 6-1 of Me clti®8 in thre United States having
-the development ol tin- folk-songs of : c"lt,’i,iK 11 W‘-'1 r ulizçil .$1»7.75. the .u/Nj’,<re . Ctyrlll HcV,tt a population o< 100,000 or over. Of this

ss'SHesSsSsfcK I ï-r*i:r“i?r -
life.and trii-.ls ot Prince Chai-lio; “Cam’' T,l<‘ Margaret Eaton Hall was- filled , mnril of'Vrmkîtaichf‘rV""'! ',hs,' ‘l,r’ *'?ard* Buffa,°’ wlth a population of 
}'•; ^y^holl," "Johnnie Pope," “Cul- j TJ'l‘rtU,y’ 13; ^'iu;n Pupils OtjfF^ral numbers^ most ortistle-aiu Uih! ' >•>m^ ',MMI no orchestra of’importance
V.<1f,,hzXlf4ir Mn for I’linec L -itric*; , i ifike nwicc heard in ;i of Musin # ^ ' (.h its own, and seems content to satistv'-" The second part h,clu<i«!i | nx, 1 h on- i-tvcb.1,1,» mark, i,,audit hearty Utt higher orchestral^^nTds hVLvK

Music lovers of Toronto are »<>n/<^ of the jli^hlngds ,*md islands: "A | ,J>r,ikc was • s • ^ few conceits each svason In' visltimr

pàümm isiips^ ebeihi
Morley I, we! and favorably known -to 'ï'.X1'' Xl’1’ “<«*' <.)’" >cr> ^,t*"‘ i1,e ^m,r\ Crimmlng, planfsto pn ,n , • u'- rî* ^ “ve 4U»lltle» of dt* conductor. Emil
th» Toronto public, and for a his I tX ' \l" lm-' The Hundred, Pipers." . , a.vth - Tho‘program ôt/vm-d^wiîi.1 °,l,erh»ffor. Not only has the orchestra
clbil has .-liCHvn a delightful pmgrim w Ivi.tuier gave c-kplanntofy com- r,h. ",^tur o; -Chapter Argerican Honnla Op. s <;>-■ •<- i, . i.ùi!1 v th',! l,laced Mlnneanolls-very much on the 
which Includes works of \l.-,ôr>ow/-ll (Vn ,h<’ dlfh-reiù *.,ng*. which .p"'',1 rkth.h m tm'i’i r‘" ' ln '/hlch l.oth young tadlL ail'1 map--musically speaking but it has
Chopin, Olazunow an/l th,- an-it ", , -'udl-'iici- to/n better under- ‘.1; ! j,1 !,v, i4 11 Xl?1 L,lur,'h or' Played oxc, l|.., a mlfslej'f,,, Ho* -demonstrated conclusively the grea*
Brahms F. Minor Qulnut. In the latter °,r, h' Atmosphere and gen- î^2«*fTd of «' shirt1*’d/he ri.ruKr'l,‘'1 technical skill. Thé most ar ft,in'ln4 'Cmnmcrdla1 value which an Important
number. Mis, Morley will have the î, V 1"". this expressed In the word, ff ^ nuirioer tor th^ viotin was th!/Bn *>mphony orchestra gives to Itotom#

~ .........BsH»:e"m
Arthur George gave ohe oi the most , , ' , "A" *°Pra«M>r Douglas St-m- XilX.,!’ J,.*’ or?i,1" 800,1 Intmiutl-.n. 1 >„,/ ,,i,!liv X* .ived from the maintenance of its or- ('

enjoy al>le pupils ri-cltn Is of the Feakon l,l"l,o"«. and Stanley Adams, Davlt-tr C T Legg,* G V' l'mm!'" ‘"ml rhythm Into the brillant Polonais ch®*tra" its it public institution.~ln ' th--1-
in the concert hull of D.e , ll-mihour - n 1,1 , ,he: Interpretation of the !e!i“ gg ’ U *’ Ud<llt' und Other numh.-r, were a J*w,. Irto h,T' rUK& df '"mcaeo, Its orchestra has for
v^T''^."OHis'c. o,r \Ve,|„es,i:X '-himglng mood, of the song* 1f‘L’ . . . tt.oven-Kici -U r, PoonX5ï!hml. ^ i'^rs hcon civic awf” thettS?

•h<- »0rnT;;^'r,e,ti ^ We hi,w :n thc ^
.. ' L the Sen- ‘«lor n<cessa,-v to make the whole Max -> ind I. nrenJwnt^ evenlnit’ manlnoff, with fine tone and techme^i

-M....» mue, ............. .......-«-u™. 'is&s&jusrsz ijssr -«m1?:

terste-eszr ~sd ,-r'.. . . . • *«-•- ».|ss:ks„”! «baritone, also ha* an excellent voice Comique, Paris, has received a rum- «*■«< t,nd Ethel E. Dover will be !t nectaéentom°nn.h a°Uni? ladic8
Others on the program included Rnbv her of mimuserjpti, Jrom the trenches the Plano. neclpients of many flowers.
Fisk. Edna Guest, Margnm White and V,"' X'”,f vl JJtu‘ m Particular being so 
< hr*. Cole*. Iflss Fisk played the n* d|Knlfieil and masterly that he and hit; 
companiment* with good effect. colleagues have - greed that "a neyv

• • • "* masterpiece had been created for the
glory of, French music.”
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*Ml M 4ill] ! MAESTRO
Y. A. CARBONI

Head Veeal Department 
Hambourg Coniervetery 

e#ll. 2606

v:DR. ALBERT HAM m 'v:i I 'A
|r • ' mSl MÈÊL WmConductor of the National Chorus. 

Conservatory of Music 
B61 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
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'A - I. 2141MARIE C. STRONG} * ml.m-I . TEACHER OF ARTISTIC SINGING 
Besutlful Tone. Distinct Enunelstlen.

NEW STUDIOS
*07 GHERBOURNE 6T. PHONE N. 14*9

MARY MORLEY
PIANO RECITAL
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•vXzX-XI oronto Artists Give Program at 
Convocational Hall for Popu

lar Battalion.

■

1i

Teronte Ceneervetory of Mueio Hell, 
W»dn»*dsy, Mey 3rd, *t 8.15, p.m., i# 
•Id of Relief Fund for Belgian chil
dren. Plen at Ceneervetory, April 25,

A well-known mtiririnn who h»e enllftod with the Irleh Fusiliers,FOR THE RED CROSS
. - ENSEMBLE RECITAL '

VERA IWeS end FLORENCE MoKAY
artist student* of EDOVAKD HKHHEL- 

Blllta, assisted b) MAKY MANHtilt, 
Contra llo.

Tickets: 60c, 61.00 
Flans Open at

an ama-

Prelude In C minor No. 3, from the Hamilton,- Whitby, Bond «treat

« ssiu.'îxs&if .srJxs
ihe secretary of the Hambourg Con- factory arrangements can tic conciud-' 
servutory, ed the quartet will open the fall season

In ihl* manner the first week of tiep- 
tenber. An offer ha* beer, received 
from England asking the quartet to 
visit the British Isle* when hostilities 
are’ ended. Toronto’*' well known 
tenor, Albert Downing, hr* beeh in
vited to take t,he place of Percy Bed
time Hollinshead, and conu-s to the 
quartet with a reputation gained by 
good musicianship and-artistic ability.

» e ■ e

The concert In aid of theBanianiBat- 
°n Veh t00k Piece at Convpea- 

a?.h, Vo'.l °n Wednesday evening, 
April 16th, was a gre,-u artistic ,up- 
ee** and merited » .larger ntteridiwée. 
Richard Tstte.-sall played the eon- 
'•r'^ture In C, by- Hollins; Broad- 
us K-U-mer, violinist gave « group of 
sly>r, pieces by Handel, Dvorak and 
Kielsler with attractive sin/erity and 
fluent, technlcp Marjorie Gray,, the 
possessor of an excellent contralto 
voice sang two songs by Ronald and 

At Parting, by Rogers: Eva Gdllo- 
way, a brilliant 
the Verdi-Llszt

, been
strong features on a professional pro
gram. Among the selection* of spe
cial interest were "Ave Marlû," by 
Knhn, with violin obligato, and "On* 
Fine Day,” from "Madame Butterfly," 
eung. with power and beauty of voice 
by Mr*, tit,tart Barker; also “Ber
ceuse Jocelyn," by Goddard, which 
was sung beautifully by Glady* Mar
tin, assisted by the ylolln. Eeele

soprano

11HELEN VAN LUVG* (Forester*'" Hell 
M*y 4—8.16 p.m.
"GLENMAWR"—821 8PADINA Ave. snd 
"HE36ELBERO STUDIO," 32 Bloer W,

ll
•XFIANI6TE—

TEACHER AND SOLOIST 
Associated Studios; Ross St., Near CoJe-j 

Telephone College 6670.

Lily Crossley • m »
The London Opera House has again 

been sojd for about one-qua/ter of 
what the building cost Oscar Hamraer- 
Ltelj), The purchaser is Oswald titoll, 
wlfo will make It a permanent variety 
theatre.

un, uesisiea ny tne violin,
Blzer displayed an exceptional 
voice ln her singing of “Bid Me to 
Ixive,” by Barnard, and Pte. J. 8. 
Clerk, 02nd Battalion, delighted his 
uudlence with hi* superb tenor in the 
r.rfa "Spirto Gentil" from “La Favor- 
ita," and also ln “Eleanor" by Mallin- 
eon and "Matllnata” by Tostl. Others 
who wing were Gordon Mitchell, basso; 
Jennie Hugden, coritralto, and Ada 
NhP-lds, soprano, each of whom sang 
beautifully their respective numbers. 
The program closed with a stirring 
rendition ,of the sextet from “Lucia," 
sting by Mrs. Barker and Messrs. 
Clark. Mitchell and-- Htuart Barker. 
Lillian Vise; pupil of Zusman Caplan, 
ably assisted with the violin, and Dr. 
Russell Marshall as accompanist 
again demonstrated his ability In that 
capacity.

'Metropolitan Church Chji -6 V *Tsecher ef Voice end Repertoire. 
Studio! 210 Cottingham Street, 7

young pianiste, plaved 
- „ -- ‘‘Rlgoletto";' Leonora
James-Kennedy, .the well-known so
prano, sang With beautiful voice and 
appropriate coloring thc "Wlil-o’-tho- 
w.spy Spross. “The Wren,” Lehman, 
and as an encore "The -Land of the 
Sky-Blue Watçr„" Cadmi.n; Owen A. 
Smily ente rt a,lived with original 
sketches and habitant poems; Harold 
Hollinshead s deep .and rich baritone 
voice was henrd to advantage-ht “Up 
from Somerset,-’’ later joining with his 
brother Rcdfcrne. Hollinshead‘m "Del 
Tempjo Limltar." Bizet;- Itai-.l* Hum. 
hourg played two group* of short 
pioco* for the cello, with hi* acc.is- 
tomed elegant suavity; Ruthven Me- 
Donnld gavw the "Hong ot ihe Row." 
by A.vlward, and "The Iforn/' hylEle- 
gle*. giving supreme delight to the 
audlemm; Hud feme Holllnsheaxl sVng 

leollla ; (ieorgo. Boyce.' the clever 
pianist, played^ the LIsZl Ithnpeodje 
No. V 1. Encore* started with the first 
number and continued thru the entire 
program.

tieventy-eight eitizen* of Pittsburg 
have guaranteed the Philadelphia 
Orchestra % 1,6.000 for five pairs of 
certs next season.

Fer membership apply to Mr. A. I. ■ 
E. Davies, choirmaster, 25 Spence.1 1 
Ave., ths Church Office, or phone Pars, 1 
1888, Mein 2625.

✓
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Wagner’s English son-in-law, Hou- 
fcton Htcwart Chamberlain, has become 
a Bavarian subject.

4' »- program 
ease andTi

r *• • S •

6QUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS TO 
RENT—92 PER MONTH and 

UPWARDS,
Six month*' hlro allowed in the event o.- 

purchase.

Light historical recital* gixen by 
Mark Hambourg in London this sea-' 
son met witlvs.-nsational succ-hh. The 
.palls were sold out to subscribers, and 
worn crowded to overflowing. Extra 
concerts were givejfhamd ihe Chopin 
recital was repeated during .thS 
week before an immense mid 
atlvo audience.

3

!CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
_____Phones North 2064, Coll, 1343,- :tl Nordhelmer Company, Limited, Conw , 

Yonge and Albert Street*.
7

it. flair.e 
api>rci-Canadian Quartette -!

DELBERT R. PIETTEf
m Address;

750 BATHURST STREET
l*hone College 8791

Teacher of
.Modern Planeferte Playing

•tudloi 6*4 Bsthurst Street
MODERN ORCHESTRA 

A§ A CIVIC ASSET
v /,

;/
c. DAVID ROSS

VOCAL STUDIO ,
' Digj

GEORGE C. PHELPS1 i .
Nordhelmer Building,
Yonge and Albert Streets.

Telephone, Nordhelmer’i 
Main 6021

Organist, Etc., 8t. Thomas' Church
Singing Mastercon-

Associated Studies, Ross Strest, ■ 
near College. I

Telephone College 5570 7# 1
_____________________________m I

Ihe Walmer Road Baptist Church 
Choir and Orchestra have perhaps 
never given a work which proved A 
greater success than Fisher’s drarmuiiC: 
cantata, "The Wrce.lVof thc Hesperus" 
ns rendered oy thleAirganlzadon under 
tho dlroction of VV. V F’Lck-
urd, on January 26,%fi1. The program 
will hn repeated on Tuesday evening 
dav 2, with Arthur Blight and J, H 
Oamcron aaelstlng, thc proceeds to 
he given in aid of the Bantam 
talion.

MARLBY R.

SHERRIS MISS STERNBERG■
Concert Baritone, Teacher of Singing 

Studio: HEINTZMAN BLDO., 196 Yonge 
street. Phones Main 3643 and North 627b. êzom.m

ffiîn n°W aS,en# an applies-

arc;

ERNEST J. SEITZI

will rmidlirt a Sjou-lal Tntriim’ end Htu- 
« m1?, <le** 'h'tins Jill) end Aiinist.
Apiillrellmi* rr.',.|vn<l *< Tnrnnlo fVmsrrva- 

f-ory of -Mlisle up to Juno 1st. Frank Converse Smith -
VIOLINISTt-

Studio at Nordhslmer’s. 220 Yohge

aC"fV -

FRANK E.

STUART BARKERI

VIOLINIS - ;11AKITONK VOCAL MAKSTUO 
Stmllot Nordhelmer’*
•'Bel C'anto" Method

♦ ‘X . /Studio—Toronto Ct/nservatory of MuilC

r

ARTHUR BLIGHTW. O. FORSYTH Vfor h< r n«
dime,ilt mill»
lyric nopra no- -voice of 

Mrs. Thou.. Cnnrfoit / 
1uz7.il Aria from

:
♦ 1TEACHER OF SINGING 

CONCERT BARITONE
Studio-. Nordhelmor’s, 220 Yonge StretL

Phone Main 4SM.

rimilst Slid Trsrh.r of I hr Ittglier Art of sively appealed to a lew piiblta-apfrU- 
ed men and women for thc c*tubl(sh- 
ment and maintenance of our s-. inuii- 
ony concerts. These patrons generally 
belong to a restricted social set 
Philadelphia alone u. deficit of three- 
quarters of a million within a period 
of fourteen- years wa* paid. I 
that like condition*

COMFLKTU TRAINING FOR CONCERT 
ROOM OR TEACHING 

Address : Ntudio-Nordhelmer’», Corner 
Yorgn and Albert Streets, Toronto, CanI In

tr were
Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto*■ o am *ure

with which our orchestras have had 
to contend,and fhe Inertia which exists 
in many communities, in which civic 
pride—at lea,t a* far a* music I* coni 
corned—Is not. strongly developed, 
make It Imperative to advocate muni
cipal support of certain musical Instir 

itiitlon* (symphony orchestras, opera, 
-m j above all else in thc most liberal hasl*.

............................ r»„,ch * SmÿÿSsiS'sBBS
j Faster Sunday, will continue there a, Th, - word in operatic art, with* » e soloist until ;hc end of June. ' ÎÎ ttwt spoken,

‘.Ml. run’loi, *U 1 ,n ^ pupil of Jnnrett orgi.nlzatir/n will hr» morf ucpulai th'? of thfitr eyeelght the
e, m' < vn:ing M. „ ,i. 1 n over More It il ,ov"'1

Atherton Furlong .Vary Catherine Manser who 
thc contralto solos ÏA- 8. VOGT, Conduetar

For Inforr.iatlnn regarding icdncrrt. of , 
membership in chorus, Mr. T. A. I
REED. 21» Markham St„ Toronto --- -- ?

. tg

_ .. . Despite the war the venerable J’hll-
Colleee of Vocal Culture harmonic Society of London, has jus, vuucgc UI TOCal VUllUre completed another financially sutj*;
1 RQ PnlUrra factory season—Its 104th- and there |-«
IO» UOliege Street some sign of a Drury Um-.or CotN-n,

Phone Coll.'1199 ^tZ d"I"h,,r thr

<

|r«
ZUSMAN CAPLAN

i,CONCERT VIOLINIST 
Teacher at the Canadian Academy
Residence, 1S4 Palmerston Avenue

summer
*
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CONCERT BARITONE 
TEACHER OF SINGING ^

tf6

^v-°*
p — Studies

TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

GWLADYS PIERCE WILLIAMS 
OWBNDOLAN PIERCE-WILLIAMS
CAMBRIAN QUARTETTE

ERNEST PIERCE-WILLIAMS 
THOMAS PIERCE-WILLIAMS

For date* and term* upply
Phone Belmont 926—31 Pleasant 

Blvd., Toronto

PAUL WELLS
Concert, Plsnlst and Teeeher. 

—Toronto Conservetory of Music—
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JThis black loam is. the result of much hard work and carefu. 
blending of sods and manure. It is something 

to be proud of.

A campaign for the removal of the unsightly board fence and the use of shrubs 
or wire fences is a worthy one and has been adopted by these gardeners.
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Even this load isn't too much for the ‘hike.' Perhaps it is 
smiling too.

“Wounded." A sniper has nailed this man, but his pal is ready with first aid, after dragging
him to a secluded spot.

A good emergency ambulance. The cyclists find all kinds of 
• i work for their trusty wheels.1 f l i.
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Sonit*. of the headquarters staff of the I 26th Peel Battalion, starting out for aride in the
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new motor truck, presented to the battalion by John Gray of
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Pte. AWm Qarke, 258 Main street, East Toronto, and Fred^ , 
uanon, 95 Marion street, with the Mechanical Transport 

in German East Africa.
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Some of the Serbian orphans which have been adopted by the French and are enjoying the care of kind matrons In the sunns
south.

French soldiert being rushed to the front near 
ib behind the lines.
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED
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Binds 10 drr» il ere be returned 
gnd jBooer will be promptly niuaded.
TWO CENTS i( *n il will cod lo write 
v» » portai and we will suit free, 
Piet paid, catalogue and colored art . 
fold* snowing complété lint of 
bicyclea, tireeand auppoes and particu-

aetonidud at our low price! and remark- 
able term* MAKE MONEY lakes order»

„ for Bicycle», Tire» and Sundries. 1)0 NOT 
BUY until you kmw w*>.t ve can do fir you. Write
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Can be accurately re
produced—just as they 
are illustrated—by us
ing Butterick Patterns. 
Butterick Patterns are 
guaranteed to be cor
rect. They fit perfect
ly, are economical of 
material and give 
youthful and becoming 
lines.

&OR A SHORT TIME ONLY 
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We have the measles—Pte. J. Raines (with card in hand) and 

group of 35 Battalion at Shomcliffe. They are all better 
and are in the trenches.

Part of orderly room and pay office staff just before retiring.
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THE GLASSES

IF YOUR EYES 
NEED THEM
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‘The Fashion Authority of the World.”

Will B i Accepted at a Remarkably Low Price.
Subscribe at

The Butterick Salesroom
232 Yonge Street

or any store selling Butterick Patterns.
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What a wonderful comfort 
properly focussed and fitted. ;';rHRe
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libtiion camp. eUteeee are to a pair of weary ■L S'eeyes l

They're new sightseers—they 
are practically new eyes.

Do your eye# need them 7 If 
SO, don’t wait another moment, 
but come and eee us.

Marriage Licenses Issued
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Sergt. T. H. Bennet, with some of the officers of the 4isl

Battery. ;
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ISO Yonge Street, Toronto
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For Year Protection 

Ercry ’Bachelor” Cigar
L bachelor

^9 le «tamped ae abere

)ronto, and Fredm.', 
cal Transport a
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ANDREW WILSON & CO.
LimitedTORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Trade Supplied from Toronto Werehouee 
10 Front Street West. Honor Roll of the West End Y. M. G A., which now has a me mbcrsbip of over 5oo names on active service.
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A box-boat joy-ride. British “Tommies" crossing stream 
an home-made raft.

Private Frank Riddell, 372 
Walmer road, in England 

with the 37th Battalion.

'Private Alfred G. Price, wltbj 
the 34th Battery, C.F.A., 

s at Bramshott Camp.

A ^uiet i^me of cards during lunch hour,. Men of the 97th Battalion at work In High Park.?
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WANT TO SEE

FIRST TIME HERE 
AT LESS THAN 
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